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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
CHAPTER 1

WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:

An introduction that
describes the Plan's
overarching goals
and framework for
moving Carlsbad to
a more prosperous
future and fulfillment
of the community
vision.
Key planning themes
that run throughout
the Comprehensive
Plan.
Brief descriptions of
each chapter in the
Comprehensive Plan.
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CHAPTER 1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1 INTRODUCTION

The City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan:

Carlsbad is a growing, dynamic community
located in southeastern New Mexico within
Eddy County. Carlsbad sits within the Permian
Basin, which holds the natural resources for
the oil and gas industry that contributes to
and drives the strong economic prosperity
in the community. The Pecos River flows
through Carlsbad and provides a multitude of
recreational opportunities and a respite from
high temperatures in the summer months.

• Seeks to enhance those qualities that
are unique and special to Carlsbad
while embracing the growth and relative
economic prosperity that the community
has experienced from new investment;

The City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan
is the City's primary policy document that
provides the foundation to guide growth
and development for the next 20 years. The
City of Carlsbad initiated the update to the
Comprehensive Plan in October 2018 to stay
abreast of and address the changes that have
occurred in Carlsbad by using a measured
and systematic approach.

• Provides the necessary operational
framework to be used by elected
officials, City departments, community
organizations, and residents working
together towards implementation; and

• Provides the community vision for the
future through goals, objectives, and
strategies that were crafted in response
to community input and best planning
practices;

• Recognizes that Carlsbad's actively
engaged citizens are key to shaping the
community's future and achieving their
shared vision.



CARLSBAD

CARLSBAD REGIONAL CONTEXT
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1.2 GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Guiding principles to ensure the successful
implementation and relevancy of the
Comprehensive Plan include:
• Reviewing the Comprehensive Plan on
a regular basis and updating it every five
years. An annual review will ensure that
Comprehensive Plan stays relevant and
useful in decision-making;
• Engaging a wide cross section of the public
on all updates to the Comprehensive Plan;
• Linking the Infrastructure Capital
Improvement Plan to the implementation
strategies contained in each
Comprehensive Plan element. As
annual ICIP's are created, they should
be inserted into the Comprehensive
Plan so readers understand the need for
repair, replacement, or development of
infrastructure;
• Pursuing available funding sources and
programs for implementation of capital
improvements; and
• Basing future grant applications and
funding requests on the goals, objectives,
and strategies contained in the
Comprehensive Plan.
Many of the strategies in the Comprehensive
Plan involve large capital improvements that
will need to be prioritized and completed in
phases. Establishing and maintaining strong
partnerships with other local, regional, state
entities to address community needs will help
the City implement the Comprehensive Plan.

1.3 KEY PLANNING THEMES
There are several common planning themes
that run throughout the Comprehensive
Plan. These themes are based on issues and
aspirations identified through the planning
process and are addressed through goals,
objectives, and implementation strategies.
The Comprehensive Plan addresses all aspects
of the community and its projected growth,
balanced with the residents' desire to retain
the character of the community they cherish.
PAGE 4  CHAPTER 1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

More Housing Needed
Adding to the City's existing housing stock
is one of the primary planning themes and
drivers of the Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan.
The lack of housing and rising housing costs
permeate all aspects of growth, economic
development, transportation, and community
services in Carlsbad. The growth that has
occurred in oil and natural gas extraction
within the Permian Basin has drawn thousands
of workers into Carlsbad, which has added
unprecedented economic prosperity,
but completely overwhelmed the local
housing market and has led to the unique
phenomenon called "man-camps".
The City should be proactive in helping to
increase the housing stock (both affordable
housing and market rate) by identifying and
acquiring properties appropriate for new
housing development, extending infrastructure
to currently unserved areas, and developing
incentives that encourage developers and
builders to build new single-family, multi-family,
and workforce housing units in accordance
with the Comprehensive Plan. As new housing
comes online in Carlsbad, an important aspect
will be to provide alternatives to temporary
housing (man-camps and RV camps) that has
been growing in Carlsbad and Eddy County.
Improving the Transportation System
Roadway conditions and congestion are a
major concern of Carlsbad residents and public
safety officials. The City should continue to
prioritize improvements to local streets using a
planned, systematic approach and continue
working with the NMDOT and Eddy County on
addressing regional transportation issues, such
as the southeast, west, and south relief routes,
that will help divert traffic away from central
Carlsbad. This is a significant quality of life and
public safety issue that cannot be understated.
Investments in Infrastructure
Ensuring the City has the capacity to serve
existing residents and plan for the anticipated
population growth by 2040. This includes
extending utilities in identified areas of growth,
providing sewer services to areas that are at
risk of contaminating the groundwater and the
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Pecos River, and making improvements to the
water reuse system to preserve potable water.
An important component of this is to adopt a
planned, systematic approach to improving
and maintaining the City's water, sewer, and
storm water systems.
Staying Ahead of the Curve
Every service provided by the City of Carlsbad
must be evaluated for the ability of the City to
serve the anticipated population growth by
2040. It is crucial that the City of Carlsbad stay
proactive instead of reactive to stay ahead
of the demand for services in every aspect of
the community, be it acquisition of parkland
or expansion of public safety facilities,
personnel, and equipment. Carlsbad has
done an excellent job of determining priorities
for investments in facilities and services, and
the challenge is to secure funding for these
investments in the community.
Maintaining Carlsbad as a Major Tourist
Destination in New Mexico
Carlsbad is privileged be located close to
two National Parks; Carlsbad Caverns and
Guadalupe Mountains. Carlsbad Caverns
National Park has always been a major
tourist destination, with Carlsbad handsomely
reaping the benefits. However, it has become
more difficult to accommodate tourists in
Carlsbad due to the lack of available and
affordable hotel rooms, restaurants, and
other hospitality-related businesses. The
City of Carlsbad should continue working
on recruiting more hotel developers to the
community to increase the number of hotel
rooms available to visitors. This will also have
the impact of lowering the current high cost of
hotel rooms in Carlsbad.

1.4 PLAN CHAPTERS
Each of the Comprehensive Plan elements
include a description of existing conditions,
a summary of issues gleaned from research
and the community engagement process,
and goals ('the what'), objectives ('the
why'), and strategies ('the how'). The first two
chapters, Community Engagement and
Community Profile, provide the basis for the

recommendations contained in the various
Plan elements. This section provides a brief
description of each chapter.
Community Engagement (Chapter 2)
This chapter provides a summary of the
community engagement process, including
meetings with the Comprehensive Plan
Steering Committee; a community survey;
a summary of stakeholder meetings; and
summaries of public meetings. A SWOT
analysis, key takeaways from the community
survey; and graphic displays of the public
meeting results are presented in this chapter.
Community Profile (Chapter 3)
The community profile provides a description
of the community context, including
geography, geology, and biological attributes
of Carlsbad. This chapter also provides a
summary of the history of Carlsbad and
the region; socio-demographics, including
historic population and trends, migration,
and population projections to 2040; and
educational attainment for Carlsbad residents.
Housing & Neighborhoods (Chapter 4)
The Housing and Neighborhoods chapter
provides a housing profile; a summary of
housing conditions on a neighborhood
level; an overview of the housing market
and property values; summary of existing
housing studies and initiatives; description
of housing needs and challenges; recent
housing developments; and a description of
housing organizations in Carlsbad and the
region. As one of the primary themes of the
Comprehensive Plan, the goals, objectives,
and strategies are focused on increasing
the diversity and supply of market rate and
affordable housing; protection of existing
neighborhood character; and addressing
housing for special needs populations.
Land Use (Chapter 5)
The Land Use chapter provides written and
graphic descriptions of existing land use on
a City-wide level; existing zoning; historic
preservation; descriptions of neighborhood
character areas and overall conditions; and
recent growth and areas of change. The
 CHAPTER 1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  PAGE 5
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highlight of the Land Use chapter and the
Comprehensive Plan as a whole is the Future
Land Use Scenario that illustrates graphically
and in narrative how Carlsbad would like to
grow in the next 20 years. Accompanying
the Future Land Use Scenario are the
future annexation of areas appropriate for
development of new neighborhoods that are
envisioned to accommodate the 2040 growth
projections provided in Chapter 3 Community
Profile. Goals, objectives, and strategies address
growing the City through infill and annexation;
focusing industrial development in appropriate
locations; increasing commercial development;
historic preservation initiatives, and creating a
more attractive built environment.
Economic Development (Chapter 6)
This chapter provides an economic profile
of existing industries and occupations, major
employers, wages and income, unemployment
and poverty rates, and tax revenue; and an
overview of existing major industries. It also
includes a summary of economic initiatives
in Carlsbad and the region; and an overview
of economic development organizations,
including the Carlsbad Department of
Development, Chamber of Commerce,
Carlsbad MainStreet, and the Small Business
Development Corporation. Opportunities
and assets, including tourism, arts and culture,
industrial development, and transloading and
rail, and the sharing economy, are described.
Goals, objectives, and strategies address
creating a strong, balanced, and diversified
economy; developing and maintaining
a trained workforce; expanding industrial
development; Downtown Carlsbad as an
important contributor to the City's economy;
and promotion of tourism.
Infrastructure (Chapter 7)
This chapter provides an overview of the City's
existing water supply and distribution system;
water planning activities; sewer system and
effluent reuse program; storm drainage; solid
waste and recycling; and private utilities. Goals,
objectives, and strategies are designed and
focused on helping the City maintain utility
systems at appropriate levels of service to
accommodate existing development and
PAGE 6  CHAPTER 1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

population growth, and capital improvements
to increase infrastructure capacity and correct
deficiencies.
Transportation (Chapter 8)
This chapter provides an overview of the
City’s existing network of streets, bikeways,
trails, public transit, rail transit, and the Cavern
City Air Terminal. It includes summaries of
the major planned improvements to the
City’s transportation system and regional
transportation initiatives to address congestion
in central Carlsbad. Goals, objectives, and
strategies address the mobility needs of
projected growth, maintenance, and facility
improvements to the various components of
the City's transportation system.
Community Facilities & Services (Chapter 9)
This chapter provides summaries of the existing
services and facilities provided primarily by the
City, as well as Carlsbad Municipal School,
NMSU-Carlsbad, and health care providers.
Goals, objectives, and strategies address
maintaining and expanding upon quality of life
elements including parks and recreation; public
facilities; public safety services; community
health; and equal access to education and
learning opportunities to meet existing needs
and future population growth.
Hazard Mitigation (Chapter 10)
This chapter provides a summary of existing
emergency management systems and plans;
an assessment of current hazards; mitigation
measures to reduce the impacts of future
disasters; descriptions of the Carlsbad brine
well remediation and potential accidents at
WIPP; and best practices in hazard mitigation.
Goals, objectives, and strategies address
reducing the risk and vulnerability of the
community to hazards through preparedness
and accommodations; improving the storm
drainage system; and providing proper
equipment, training, and staffing levels.
Hazard Mitigation (Chapter 10)
This chapter repeats the strategies from each
of the Plan elements and identifies a time
line (short, medium, long, or ongoing) for
completion and responsible entities.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
CHAPTER 2

WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:

A summary of the
public engagement
program - Steering
Committee,
community survey,
stakeholder
interviews, and
public meetings.

Community engagement is a crucial element of developing a
Comprehensive Plan. The Comprehensive Plan should be a reflection
of the community vision and aspirations for the future, with a 2-year
planning horizon. Providing a range of public input options ensures that
all members of the community is are given the opportunity to express
their views in a variety of manners and settings. Because conditions in
Carlsbad are rapidly evolving, each stage of the process was organized
to glean the most current information from the participants engaged in
the planning process.

Results and key
takeaways from the
community survey.
Graphic displays
of the meeting
results, including
the transportation
worksheet which
identified the
intersections
and corridors
most in need of
improvement.
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2.1 SWOT ANALYSIS
The following SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, and Threats) analysis synthesizes
and categorizes the internal and external
aspects of Carlsbad as gleaned from the public
engagement process. Strengths are internal

S

W

qualities that the community should build upon;
weaknesses are the deficiencies and limitations;
opportunities are the external possibilities that
could be utilized to improve the community;
and threats are the negative tendencies that
could occur as a result of a problem.

O

T

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

• Deeply-rooted community
where people know and
care about each other.
• Low unemployment and
high wages have brought
greater prosperity to
Carlsbad.
• Carlsbad Caverns and
Guadalupe Mountains
National Parks are major
tourist destinations.
• Pecos River and Riverwalk
provides recreational
amenities unique to
southeast New Mexico.
• Extractive industries are
long standing drivers of the
Carlsbad economy and are
in a boom cycle.
• The Permian Basin
Partnership is comprised
of oil and gas industry
representatives looking at
how to prepare Carlsbad for
future growth associated with
oil and gas drilling.
• Carlsbad MainStreet
provides assistance and
resources to Downtown
businesses and developers
of mixed-use projects and
higher density housing.
• The Pearl of the Pecos Arts
and Culture District and
the Creative Arts Council
are bringing new life and
experiences to Downtown
Carlsbad.
• Carlsbad School District
enrollment is growing due to
an in-migration of families.
• NMSU-Carlsbad provides
opportunities for higher
education and job training.

• Housing prices are rising,
leading to a lack of
affordable housing options
for owners and renters.
• Carlsbadians leave the City
for shopping, entertainment,
and dining elsewhere.
• Carlsbad's population has
been under-counted by the
U.S. Census Bureau, which
impacts allocation and
representation.
• The City provides services
to temporary workers and
others outside City limits who
are sending their earned
income back to their families
in other states.
• Unpredictable boom and
bust cycles of oil and gas
industry create challenges
for future planning.
• Traffic congestion has
increased and road
conditions have deteriorated
from heavy truck traffic that
goes through the center of
town.
• A lack of diversity in the types
of jobs available.

• There is a strong market
demand for new commercial
businesses in Carlsbad.
• There is a strong market for
affordable and market rate
housing developers and
builders.
• Eddy County Southeast
Relief Road, a recent jointlyfunded NMDOT/Eddy
County/Carlsbad roadway
improvement project, will
take heavy truck traffic out
of central Carlsbad and
alleviate the congestion and
wear and tear on the local
roadway system.
• The recently completed
Short Term Housing Strategy
identifies areas in and
adjacent to Carlsbad that
are appropriate for new
housing development,
commercial support services,
and other neighborhood
amenities.
• Recent commitments from
Exxon and Chevron to
locate regional offices in
Carlsbad will bring more
office and administrative
jobs to Carlsbad which
will help diversify the City’s
employment opportunities.
• The oil and gas economic
boom provides the City
with the resources to
invest in areas of town in
need of rehabilitation and
reinvestment.

• Rapid changes brought on by
the expansion of oil and gas
activities could overwhelm
and cause Carlsbad to lose
the qualities that makes it a
special community.
• Oil and gas companies are
housing their workers in
hotels, which has led to a
lack of available hotel rooms
and expensive rates for
tourists and visitors.
• Lack of housing has led to
"man-camps", which are a
form of temporary housing.
• The rising cost of living could
displace long-term residents
and those living below the
median household income.
• There is a shortage of service
workers and teachers due to
the high housing costs. Many
of these workers live in other
communities and commute
to Carlsbad every day.
• There is an inadequate
number of medical
professionals to care for the
community.
• Rapid population growth is
outpacing the City's ability to
provide services.
• The brine well remediation
is underway; however, it is
anticipated to take several
years to complete and the
threat of collapse remains.
• The impact of hydraulic
fracturing on health over the
long term is unknown at this
time.
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2.2 COMMUNITY SURVEY
An excellent strategy to engage the
highest number of community members is
through a community survey. Consensus
Planning created an on-line survey that
covered a range of topics pertinent to
the Comprehensive Plan. Questions were
constructed to extract information about
growth and development, quality of life,
employment and economic development,
land use and urban design, community
facilities, transportation, and demographics.
A total of 1,667 people took the survey
between December 3, 2018 and January 31,
2019. The surveys were available on-line and
were distributed at public locations across
Carlsbad. Key survey findings for each element
are summarized below. The full survey results
are provided in Appendix D.

PROFILE
• 35% of the respondents live in Ward 4
• Of those who live in Carlsbad, 59% have
lived in the community for more than 20
years
• Of the 12% who do not live in Carlsbad,
52% said they live in Eddy County, 6%
elsewhere in New Mexico, and 9% live
outside New Mexico
• 40% of the respondents live in Carlsbad
because they grew up here and
32% because they have permanent
employment
• 78% of the respondents are very likely or
likely to live in Carlsbad for the next 2 to 5
years
• Of the reasons that would cause
respondents to leave Carlsbad, 62% said
high cost of living, 52% said higher quality
of life amenities elsewhere, and 36% said
lack of housing options
PAGE 10  CHAPTER 2 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

• 45% of the respondents said their favorite
aspect of Carlsbad is being close to
family; climate was a distant second at
16%
• 45% of the respondents rate the quality
of life in Carlsbad as fair or poor and 34%
rate it as excellent or good;
• 52% of the respondents live in households
with 2-3 persons and 56% are two-income
households
• 71% of the respondents are female and
57% are between the ages of 25 to 49
years of age
• 43% of the respondents said the highest
level of education they attained was
'some college/associate degree/
vocational certificate' and 43%
have obtained either a graduate or
undergraduate degree
• 24% of the respondents said their total
household income is between $100,000
and $149,999

HOUSING
• 93% believe Carlsbad does not have an
adequate supply of affordable housing
• Housing types most needed in Carlsbad
are single-family detached homes (89%),
followed by apartments (52%), and
townhouses (49%); only 2% said no housing
was needed in Carlsbad
• 87% of the respondents believe housing is
too expensive and 81% believe there is a
lack of affordable housing in Carlsbad
• Respondents believe the four most
important housing issues facing Carlsbad
are housing is too expensive relative to
wages (87%), rent is too expensive (85%),
lack of affordable homeownership options
(81%), temporary workers using hotels for
housing (67%); all categories except for
'few temporary housing options received
63% or more responses

CHAPTER 2 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

• 84% of the respondents own or are
purchasing a home
• Of the 16% that are renters, 49% said they
anticipate renting for more than one year
and 11% said they anticipate renting for 1
to 6 months
• Of those who rent, 39% said they have not
purchased a home in Carlsbad because
they cannot afford a mortgage and 20%
because they cannot afford a down
payment

JOBS
• 80% of the respondents are employed,
and of those, 20% are employed in
education, 15% in health and social
services, and 15% in oil and natural gas
• 55% of those unemployed are retired and
37% are either a stay at home parent or
caregiver
• Respondents believe the types of jobs
most needed in Carlsbad are restaurant
and food service (76%), retail (72%),
medical and health (64%); and arts
and entertainment (50%); the jobs least
needed in Carlsbad are mining (5%) and
oil and natural gas extraction (6%)
• 7% of the respondents have a spouse
or domestic partner that lives in another
city or state while they are employed in
Carlsbad

COMMERCIAL
SERVICES
• Nearly all respondents travel outside of
Carlsbad for shopping (93%), medical
care (85%), entertainment (80%), and
dining (81%), and commercial services
(43%)
• Respondents believe the top four types
of commercial services needed in

Carlsbad are restaurants (87%), grocery
stores (85%), clothing and accessory
stores (73%), and large retail stores (72%)

GROWTH &
DEVELOPMENT
• 78% of the respondents agree or strongly
agree that the City should encourage
infill development
• 45% of the respondents agree or strongly
agree that the City should encourage
mixed-use development
• 90% of the respondents believe that the
visual appearance of the City should be
improved
• 46% of the respondents disagree or
strongly disagree that Downtown
Carlsbad is a fun place to visit, shop, and
walk around
• Respondents believe Downtown
Carlsbad needs more sit down
restaurants (82%), coffee and snack
shops (67%), retail stores (66%), and
entertainment venues (61%)
• 75% of the respondents believe the
tourist economy is very important to
Carlsbad

CITY
SERVICES
• City facilities used most by the
respondents are parks (70%), Carlsbad
Public Library (52%), and Carlsbad Water
Park (46%)
• 57% of the respondents believe the City
provides adequate park and recreation
facilities and programs
• 54% of the respondents agree or strongly
agree that the City provides adequate
community facilities (senior center,
community center, library)
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• 43% of the respondents believe the City
provides adequate public safety services
(police, fire, and emergency services)

TRANSPORT.
• 99% of the respondents use a personal car
or truck for primary transportation
• 49% of the respondents disagreed when
asked if the City has an adequate multimodal transportation system
• Respondents believe the City should focus
on improving streets (84%), sidewalks
(55%), and transit/bus (36%)

2.3 STAKEHOLDER MEETINGS
Consensus Planning met with stakeholder
groups at the onset of the planning process.
Five meetings were held on November 13-14,
2018 with representatives from the following
stakeholder groups:
• Carlsbad City staff;
• Carlsbad MainStreet and Carlsbad Arts
and Cultural District;
• Carlsbad Department of Development;
• Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce; and
• Southeastern New Mexico Economic
Development District.
Regardless of their individual interests, the
participants expressed the following common
concerns:
• Carlsbad has a crucial need to increase
the City's housing stock. This includes
all types of housing; market rate and
affordable.
• The impact of the rapid population
growth as drilling begins in the Delaware
Basin and the concern that the charm
and character of Carlsbad could be lost.
• The impact of heavy oil and gas trucks
on local road conditions and traffic
congestion.
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2.4 STEERING COMMITTEE
The City established a Steering Committee
to be the "eyes and ears" of the community
and provide feedback to the consultants
throughout the planning process. The
members included a City Commissioner,
City Administrator, Director and Deputy
Director of Planning and Regulation, and
representatives from the Carlsbad Department
of Development, Carlsbad Chamber of
Commerce, Guaranty Title Company, XTO,
Intrepid Potash, and Chevron.
The Steering Committee provided feedback
on planning issues and draft documents at
project milestones and reviewed the final
Comprehensive Plan prior to adoption.
Meetings with the Steering Committee
coincided with each of the public meetings.
After the kick-off meeting with the Steering
Committee in November 2018, subsequent
meetings were held in the afternoon
before the three evening public meetings.
The Steering Committee members were
encouraged to talk about the positive aspects
and challenges that are facing the Carlsbad
community and how the community should
grow in the future.

2.5 PUBLIC MEETINGS
A total of three public meetings were held
with the Carlsbad community. The public
meetings were advertised via the City's
website, Facebook page, email, and fliers that
were placed in public locations. The public
meetings provided a meaningful way for the
community to come together and listen to
each other, provide feedback and input to
the consultants, and stay connected to the
Comprehensive Plan process. Each public
meeting is summarized below:
January 9, 2019 Public Meeting
The first public meeting for the Carlsbad
Comprehensive Plan was held at the City
Annex Building on January 9, 2019 from 6:008:00 p.m. Jackie Fishman (Consensus Planning)
provided a brief presentation which included
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an introduction to the Comprehensive
Plan process, a summary of the community
survey results to date, and questions to elicit
public discussion on the positive aspects
and challenges facing Carlsbad. After the
discussion, participants were asked to provide
their 20-year vision for Carlsbad and complete
a worksheet on transportation conditions.
VISIONING PROCESS

What are the special aspects of Carlsbad that
should be maintained in the future?
• Friendly and caring nature of residents
• Water/beach areas unique to New
Mexico
• Industrial areas, could develop more
• Christmas on Pecos, Cavernfest

• Parks are great
• Library is amazing and has great programs
that should be made better
• Museum
• Caverns!
• Living Desert Zoo and Gardens is a great
place to visit and hang out in and is well
maintained
• Facebook Carlsbad is a great resource
• Community theater is good in Carlsbad
and needs more support
• Chamber of Commerce does a great job
• Expand on Recreation Department,
especially for youth programs
• Washington Ranch doing great things for
kids
• Sports Complex is an asset; could add
traveling teams
• NMSU is a big asset; needs housing for
students and teachers
• NMSU associates' degrees
• Community concerts every month with
MainStreet
• C on C Hill
• Great schools
• Strong Moms of Carlsbad
• La Cueva Mountain Bike Trail
• Carlsbad Archives – valuing Carlsbad
history
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• Old buildings; need more preservation
efforts
• Old school buildings - could be
repurposed
• The natural area; Chihuahuan Desert
• Caving
• National Park
• Pecos River is great resource
• New water park

What would you like to change or improve
about Carlsbad?
• Raise quality of life to retain community
• More affordable housing and quality of
home
• City is very crowded, need more services
and shopping options
• Rent control
• Arterial streets are very congested; there's
not a good way to get across town
• Sustainable economy without boom and
bust cycles
• More entertainment and recreational
activities
• Unkempt nuisance properties
• Leaders with vision
• More small businesses that can survive
boom and bust cycles
• Larger hospital and expanded medical
care
• Use Downtown buildings, reduce storage
in old buildings
• Increase mental and behavioral health
services available to residents
• Effective transportation planning needed
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What are your favorite places in Carlsbad?
• Riverwalk
• Friendship Park
• Arts and cultural spaces
• Entertainment venues
• Carlsbad Schools’ sports activities
• Boys and Girls Club
• Arts Museum - especially the train set
• Cavern Theater
• Events: Cavernfest, Winter Wine, Crawfish
• C Hill
• Living Desert Zoo State Park
• Breweries: Yellow Brix, Miltons, Guadalupe
brewery
• Live music
• Pirate Ship
• Equestrian Center at Sheriff's Posse
• High School Theater Programs
• Competitive dancing - important part of
Carlsbad culture
• Golf Course

What is your 2040 vision for Carlsbad?
• A safe community to raise children
• To be a city that can accommodate its
population in all aspects of quality of life

CHAPTER 2 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

• Fully-staffed mental, medical, and teacher
professionals
• Plentiful housing
• Diverse energy industry
• Vibrant, energetic, and charming
Downtown area with restaurants and
shopping
• A draw for tourism and entertainment
activities in the southwest
• Clean and well maintained streets,
including new bypasses
• Beautiful landscape in both public and
private area
• Population full of community pride

• Clean, prosperous, friendly, exciting
• Wonderful place to live and raise a family;
confident all problems will be solved
CARLSBAD TRANSPORTATION WORKSHEET
Consensus Planning prepared a worksheet
for participants to identify their top three
intersections or roadways that they believed
were most in need of improvement. There was
significant agreement on what the priorities
for improvement should be. The streets and
intersections identified by the participants are
listed below in Table 2-1 and illustrated on the
following page.

TABLE 2-1: NEEDED TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS IDENTIFIED AT THE JANUARY 9TH PUBLIC MEETING
Intersections

Streets/Corridors

1. Alameda Street and Mermod Street

Canal Street

2. Mesa Street and Lea Street

Boyd Drive

3. Canal Street and Church Street

Pierce Street

4. Church Street and 12th Street

Mesa Street

5. Church Street and Guadalupe Street

Church Street

6. Canal Street and Center Avenue (near Walmart)

National Parks Highway

7. Canal Street and Fox Street

Greene Street, between Canal and Main Streets

8. National Parks Highway and Boyd/Chapman Road West Bypass - Hidalgo to National Parks Highway
9. National Parks Highway and Hidalgo Road

East Bypass - between Highway 200 and Highway
216

10. Canal Street and Wood Avenue

Kircher Street

11. Y Intersection

Texas Street

12. National Parks Highway and Chapman Road

Pecos Highway in Loving

13. Canal Street and Fiesta Drive

Riverside Drive

14. Canal Street and Orchard Lane

8th Street

15. Radio Boulevard and Boyd Drive

Callaway Drive

16. Greene Street and Canyon Street

Old Canyon Road

17. Lea Street and 6th Street

Highway 285 to Loving

18. Riverside Drive and Guadalupe Street

11th Street

19. Boyd Drive and Lea Street
20. Canal Street and Mermod Street
21. San Jose Boulevard and Wood Avenue
22. Eddy Street and Francis Street
23. Lea Street and Halagueño Street
24. Highway 31 and Highway 285
25. Mesa Street and Church Street
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LEGEND

9 Intersections Needing Improvement

Corridors Needing Improvement
Relief Routes

City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan

TRANSPORTATION WORKSHEET
RESULTS
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March 2019 Public Meeting
The second public meeting was held at the
Carlsbad Annex Building on March 28th.
Consensus Planning presented the final
community survey results, draft goals and
objectives, and alternative future land use
scenarios.
The draft goals and objectives were organized
by Plan element. Participants were asked to
indicate their preferences by "voting" on the
goals and objectives.
The two future land use scenarios presented
at the meeting identified areas for infill
development, annexation, and new
residential, mixed-use, and commercial
development. Both alternatives were strong
on accommodating new growth both through
infill and particularly through annexation.

Future Land Use Scenario and explained that
it was a graphic representation of how the
City of Carlsbad may grow in the next 20 year
through annexation, infill, and redevelopment.
Participants were encouraged to make
comments and ask questions. The consultant
explained that the next steps were to
make final revisions and to schedule the
Comprehensive Plan adoption at one of the
upcoming City Council meetings.
City Council Adoption Meeting
The Comprehensive Plan was adopted by the
City Council at the January 28, 2020 meeting.
The Comprehensive Plan was adopted by
resolution, which is provided in the front of this
document.

Scenario #1 placed a greater focus on
growing north of the current City limits and
Scenario #2 showed some growth going north
and some to the southeast. Participants were
encouraged to make comments on aspects
they liked on the scenarios and ultimately
chose whether they preferred Scenario 1 or
Scenario 2, or a combination of the two. There
was a stronger preference for Scenario 1, but
there were some participants who preferred
Scenario 2. The development of the Future
Land Use Scenario in Chapter 5 Land Use is
based on aspects of both of these scenarios
and the discussions held with the public and
City staff and administration.
September Public Meeting
The third public meeting was held at the
Carlsbad Annex Building on October 1, 2019.
The purpose of the meeting was to present
the complete draft Comprehensive Plan and
receive comments. After a brief introduction
by City staff, Consensus Planning gave a
presentation that provided an overview of the
planning and public engagement process
and the key highlights of the goals, objectives,
and strategies contained in each of the Plan
elements. The consultant also presented the
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WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:
Community context
that describes
the geographic,
geologic, and
biological attributes
of Carlsbad.

History of Carlsbad
and the region
from its earliest
beginnings through
incorporation,
Carlsbad Caverns
becoming a National
Park, establishment
of the WIPP project,
all the way through
to current times.

The City of Carlsbad, the county seat of Eddy County, is located in
southeastern New Mexico in the Pecos River Valley about 25 miles
north of the Texas border. The community lies east of the foothills
of the Guadalupe Mountains and at the northeastern edge of the
Chihuahuan Desert. The estimated population in 2017 was 28,774,
making Carlsbad the largest city in Eddy County and the region.
The “Greater Carlsbad Area,” which encompasses the area within
a roughly 20-minute drive time of Carlsbad and includes the City of
Loving and the unincorporated communities of Otis, Happy Valley,
Whites City, La Huerta and Malaga, has an estimated population
as high as 74,279. This population estimate takes into account
many of the temporary workers who may be living in the area as
part of the latest oil and gas production boom.

Socio-demographics
including historic
population and
trends, migration,
and population
projections to 2040.
Educational
attainment of the
Carlsbad community
that compares 2000
to 2016 rates.
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3.1 COMMUNITY CONTEXT
Carlsbad is situated in southeastern New
Mexico relatively far away from major
metropolitan areas. El Paso, the nearest
metropolitan area, is 166 miles to the
southwest. Midland/Odessa is 164 miles to the
southeast. Las Cruces is 210 miles to the west,
and Albuquerque is 277 miles to the northwest.
The other incorporated communities in Eddy
County, Loving and Artesia, are approximately
35 and 36 miles away, respectively.
Carlsbad sits at an elevation of 3,100 feet
on the edge of the Chihuahuan Desert,
which is the largest desert in North America.
Winter temperatures are cool, and summer
temperatures are hot, with an average
daytime high of 96 degrees in July. Carlsbad
receives limited rainfall, receiving over 15
inches of rain annually. While some rain falls in
the winter, most precipitation occurs during
the summer monsoon season.

The biological diversity of perennial plant life
in the Chihuahuan Desert is relatively low.
Yucca and agave, grow alongside grasses
and creosote bush, giving the desert its
characteristic appearance. Prickly Pear and
Mormon Tea are also prevalent. Tarbush is
sometimes a dominant shrub. Honey Mesquite
grows along washes and playas. Whitethorn
Acacia, Allthorn, and Ocotillo are other large,
conspicuous plants of the Chihuahuan Desert.
Carlsbad sits at the western edge of the
Delaware Basin, a geological formation
comprised of large amounts of limestone
formed by ancient fossilized reefs that
have been exposed at the surface (see
map below). Carlsbad Caverns, part of the
Guadalupe Mountains, was formed between
3.9 to 4 million years ago by sulfuric acid
enriched water flowing through the fossilized
limestone deposits.
The Delaware Basin is part of the larger
Permian Basin formation, which is known

DELAWARE BASIN

Source: Stolz, 2014.
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for its large oil and natural gas deposits that
cover much of southeastern New Mexico and
West Texas. In the last decade, an increasing
amount of oil has been produced from wells
near Carlsbad, with an estimated 26,000
wells in the region in 2017. Deposits of oil have
also been found to be more substantial than
previously thought, with the New Mexico
Commissioner of Public Lands stating that
New Mexico’s portion of the Permian Basin
had a “50-year supply of oil.” A 2018 report
estimated that two underground layers of the
Delaware Basin contained 46.3 billion barrels
of oil and 281 trillion cubic feet of natural gas –
one of the largest reserves of oil and gas ever
discovered in the United States.
The Permian Basin is also a major source of
potash, which is used in fertilizer production
and other products. As discussed in more
detail in Chapter 6 Economic Development,
the oil deposits within the region have led
to cycles of investment and disinvestment
(“boom and bust”) in the oil extraction
industry.

3.2 HISTORY OF CARLSBAD
From the arrival of Europeans in New Mexico
until the second half of the 19th century,
southeastern New Mexico was largely the land
of the Comanche and Mescalero Apache.
During the Spanish Colonial, Mexican, and
Territorial periods, trade routes that would
make Albuquerque and Santa Fe prosper
largely bypassed the Middle Pecos Valley at
the northern edge of the great Chihuahuan
Desert.
Following the Civil War and the advent
of a United States military presence in the
southwest, Texas cattlemen attempted to
graze cattle in the area. In 1866, Charles
Goodnight and Oliver Loving established a
route up the Pecos from Texas to Wyoming
known as the Goodnight-Loving Trail. By 1867,
John Chisum had driven herds into the area
that today is known as Eddy County.

TOWN OF EDDY

In 1884, New Yorkers Charles B. and John
Eddy formed a livestock company with Amos
Bissell to operate in southeastern New Mexico.
One of their first ventures was the Halagueño
Ranch, which covered the area from Seven
Rivers to La Huerta, New Mexico. In 1887,
Charles B. Eddy built the Halagueño diversion
ditch on the Pecos River, three miles above
the later site of Avalon Dam, and incorporated
the venture as the Pecos Valley Land and
Ditch Company. He sought funds from a Swiss
bank to attract European settlers to the clean
air and sunny climate.
By late 1888, Charles Eddy teamed with Pat
Garrett. Grandiose plans to irrigate half a
million acres through water projects (including
a system dams and a flume to transport water
over the Pecos) were seen by Charles Eddy as
vital to attracting settlers to the treeless desert.
Charles Greene joined with Eddy to create
a system of canals and flumes for diversion
of water to their properties. Greene secured
potential investors from the east, including
Robert W. Tansill, manufacturer of the Punch
five-cent cigar. Eddy and his partners laid out
plans for a new town on the south bank of the
Pecos River, which was incorporated as the
Town of Eddy on September 15, 1888.
In 1889, the first school in Eddy opened on
South Main with 35 pupils. In 1890, the Witt
brothers completed construction of a wooden
flume near Eddy for irrigation, and the county
seat moved from Seven Rivers to the new town
of Eddy. In the same year, the bridge over the
Pecos River at Greene Street was completed,
and Avalon Dam and its attendant canal
system were constructed. On January 10, 1891,
the first railroad train arrived in Eddy on the
newly completed line from Pecos, Texas.

CARLSBAD BECOMES A TOWN

In 1899, by a vote of 83-43, the community
was renamed Carlsbad, after the famous
European health resort, Karlsbad, Bohemia.
The general content and related healing
properties of the water in the two cities,
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CARLSBAD CAVERNS

continents apart, were virtually identical.
The Pecos Flume, one of the most impressive
structures in Carlsbad, was rebuilt with
concrete following a large flood in 1902. The
concrete aqueduct is Carlsbad's own "Believe
It Or Not" entry: the river that crosses itself.
Originally built of wood, the flume, at the time
of reconstruction, was the largest concrete
structure in the world. It is still in use, carrying
Pecos River water from Lake Avalon across the
river.
Despite the setbacks caused largely
by flooding (the Pecos would flood
more than 12 times between 1888
and 1907), City leaders convinced the
U.S. Department of the Interior’s new
Bureau of Reclamation to initiate the
nation’s second reclamation project
in Carlsbad. In 1907, the Bureau rebuilt
a system of dams and canals that
irrigated 25,000 acres of previously
unfarmed land, a far cry from Charles
Eddy’s plans to irrigate half a million
acres, but enough to sustain the
young community. A year later a road
to El Paso was built, and an airport
followed in 1926. During World War
II, the airport would be improved as
Carlsbad Army Air Field, a site for Army
Air Corps glider training.
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Carlsbad Caverns, the state's
second most visited National
Park, is a network of limestone
caves that began capturing
the imaginations of early
residents in the early 1900s.
The geological formations
quickly began to draw visitors.
President Calvin Coolidge
named the Caverns a national
park in 1930, preserving
its beautiful formations for
posterity. Carlsbad Caverns
contains 83 separate caves
within a Permian-age fossil
reef, including the nation's
deepest and third longest at 1,597 feet. At
14 acres, with a ceiling up to 250 feet high, the
Big Room is one of the largest cave chambers
in the world.
Additional recreational sites and natural
environments in the area have been
preserved through federal and state action.
Living Desert Zoo and Gardens State Park
was established in 1971 and the Guadalupe
Mountains National Park in 1972. Brantley Dam,
north of Carlsbad, was finished in 1988 at a
cost of $250 million. The dam harnesses the
Pecos to reduce the incidence of flooding.

Carlsbad Caverns.
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Brantley Lake State Park quickly became one
of New Mexico’s newest recreation areas,
providing a place to fish and enjoy other water
sports. The visitor center includes historical
exhibits about the “wild west” town of Seven
Rivers.

WASTE ISOLATION PILOT PLAN (WIPP)

Starting in 1980, Carlsbad became the
primary community associated with the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). WIPP is the
nation’s first facility to permanently dispose of
transuranic waste (spent nuclear fuel) in deep
underground vaults. Solutions for disposing of
the resulting waste products began as early
as 1955 with U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
studies. In 1975, a test bore was drilled in
Carlsbad, largely as the result of lobbying by
Joe Gant, a Carlsbad state senator. Congress
authorized WIPP in 1980, and excavation
began in 1982. By 1988, seven rooms of a vast
2,150-foot-deep subterranean network had
been dug. The first barrels of waste arrived in

1998. The project created new jobs in Carlsbad
and attracted a new generation of educated
residents to the area.

RECENT HISTORY

More recently, Carlsbad and Eddy County
have experienced an ongoing oil drilling
boom, which began around mid-2017 and
has led to the rapid development of the
County’s oil resources. This in turn has led to a
rapid rise in population, an increased demand
for housing, and increased enrollment in
the Carlsbad School District. The resulting
pressure from increased demand has led to
several challenges for the City of Carlsbad –
namely ensuring that there is adequate and
affordable housing for all residents. Details
of this recent boom are explored in other
chapters of this Comprehensive Plan, including
the Land Use, Housing, and Economic
Development chapters.

Brantley Lake State Park.
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3.3 SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHICS
Between 1980 and 2010, Carlsbad’s
population hovered around 25,000 residents.
The City’s population has risen since 2010, due
primarily to the influx of new workers following
the recent oil production boom, as well as
increased birth rates. The Census Bureau's
estimated population of Carlsbad in 2017 was
28,774 people, which indicates a population
increase of only 10% increase since 2010,
when the population was 26,138. Although
this population estimate is the official estimate
provided by the US Census Bureau, it is likely
under-counting the true population of the City,
which has boomed since the beginning of the
latest oil boom that started in 2017. According
to a 2018 study by the Carlsbad Department
of Development, the population living in
Carlsbad may be as high as 60,656 residents.
When accounting for those who live in the
“Greater Carlsbad Area,” the population
may be as high as 74,279. This “Greater
Carlsbad” area encompasses communities
within a roughly 20-minute drive time of the
City and includes the City of Loving and the
unincorporated communities of Otis, Happy
Valley, Whites City, La Huerta, Malaga, as well
as the unincorporated areas immediately
adjacent to Carlsbad.

POPULATION ESTIMATES

Table 3-1 compares population estimates from
various sources to show the divergence in
estimates between different methodologies.
These widely varying population estimates
point to the difficulties the City of Carlsbad
has had planning for and addressing rapid
population growth, which has strained
municipal services and resources that are now
serving a larger population than is officially
reported.
As explained in the Population Projections
section later in this chapter, given the
uncertainty in the existing population for the
City, coupled with the cyclical nature of the
oil and gas industry, it is difficult to forecast the
future population of Carlsbad. Although official
projections show Carlsbad growing to about
30,000 residents in the next 25 years, the City’s
population is likely already much higher. The
2020 Census should provide a more accurate
count of the population, although the
upcoming Census may also undercount those
workers who claim their place of residence in
other states.

TABLE 3-1: COMPARISON OF POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR CARLSBAD, GREATER CARLSBAD, & EDDY COUNTY
Carlsbad City Limits

Greater Carlsbad

Eddy County

28,774

N/D

56,997

30,108

38,596

57,901

2017 Water Usage Estimate

56,216

68,977

N/D

2018 Water Usage Estimate

60,656

74,279

N/D

2017 Average

43,162

47,279

N/D

2017 Census Estimate
2017 BBER GPS Estimate

1
2
2

3

Note: “N/D” means there is no data for this geography.
(1) BBER GPS Estimates for Carlsbad and Greater Carlsbad are based on Census Tract boundaries.
(2) Water Usage Population Estimate is from Carlsbad Department of Development and based on municipal water
usage data and well usage data from the Office of the State Engineer.
(3) Average of Water Usage and BBER estimates.
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POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS

Residents in Carlsbad have gotten younger
on average since 2010, as reflected in a
change in the median age from 37.7 years in
2000 to 36.3 years in 2016. This contrasts with
nationwide trends towards an older population
as the nation ages and birth rates decline.
As shown in Figure 3-1, there was an increase
in children between 10 and 14 years of age
living in Carlsbad between 2010 and 2016.
There was also an increase in female children
under 14 years old, although the number of
male children declined slightly. There was an
increase in the number of residents between
20 and 50 years old, especially males. Some
of this growth can be attributed to the aging
of the population, although it is likely due
to in-migration since 2010. The number of
older residents (those over 70 years old) has
declined since 2010. Overall, this shift likely
reflects an influx of younger workers and their
families.
Carlsbad has slightly more males than
females, 50.4% to 49.6%, respectively. The
relative percentage of females to males has

changed since 2010, when there were a larger
percentage of female to male residents. The
higher percentage of males can be attributed
to the increases of oil and gas workers, which is
a largely male-dominated industry.

RACE & ETHNICITY

In 2016, 91.1% of the population in Carlsbad
identified as White; 2.2% identified as Black
or African American; 0.3% identified as Asian;
1.0% identified as American Indian; and
5.4% identified as Some Other Race or Two
or More Races. Among all residents, 47.7%
identified as “Hispanic or Latino of any race.”
Those identifying as Hispanic or Latino has
increased since in the last 20 years, from 36.7%
of the population in 2000 to 47.7% in 2016. This
reflects statewide trends in New Mexico as
well as national migration patterns. It should
be noted that race and ethnicity, as defined
and categorized by the U.S. Census Bureau,
are self-identification terms in which residents
choose the race or races with which they most
closely identify and indicate whether or not
they are Hispanic or Latino origin (ethnicity).
The Hispanic or Latino ethnic identity includes
people of all races.

FIGURE 3-1: POPULATION BY AGE AND SEX, 2016

Source: American Community Survey, 5-year estimates, 2012-2016.
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BIRTH RATE

The birth rate in Carlsbad is higher than for
New Mexico as a whole. Between 2012 and
2016, the birth rate was 16.1 births per 1,000
people. This equals about 463 births per year
on average in Carlsbad. Over the same
period, the state’s average birth rate was 11.3
births per 1,000 people (the birth rate has been
falling across the state over the last decade).
The annual crude death rate in Carlsbad
was 10.8 deaths per 1,000 people. Given the
existing birth and death rates, the population
in Carlsbad is expected to grow, which is
reflected in the population numbers showing
an increase in the number and percentage of
children in Carlsbad since 2010.

MIGRATION

moved into the City from outside the County
was also high at approximately 33% . While
these numbers are impressive, they are likely
an undercount of in-migration the City is
experiencing from temporary residents.

DISABILITIES

According to American Community Survey
estimates, 14.7% of residents in Carlsbad have
a disability. This rate is essentially the same
as the statewide average of 15%, but higher
than the nationwide average of 12.6%. As with
most communities, those older than 75 years
old have the highest percentage of disabilities
(60% of all disabilities) and those younger
than 35 account for only about 13% of the
population with a disability. Disabilities by type
are shown in Figure 3-3.

The City of Carlsbad is accustomed to large
fluctuations of population changes due to
in-migration similar to the present
FIGURE 3-2: CARLSBAD IN-MIGRATION, 2016
pattern. According to the American
Community Survey, in 2016, an
estimated 84% of all Carlsbadians
lived in the same house as the
year before. Nonetheless, the City
has been experiencing strong inmigration.

Figure 3-2 shows the percentage of
residents by age cohort that have
moved from another place within
Eddy County to Carlsbad (orange
bars) or from another place outside
of Eddy County to Carlsbad (purple
bars). Approximately 6% of Carlsbad
residents of all ages did not live in
Eddy County in the previous year, but
moved from out-of-state, abroad, or
from other locations in New Mexico
and 9% moved to Carlsbad from
another place within Eddy County.
The data shows that within those
groups, growth is especially high for
Source: American Community Survey, 5-year estimates, 2012-2016.
those between the ages of 20 and
24. Of this cohort, those that moved
to Carlsbad from outside Eddy County was
15% and within Eddy County it was 21%. The
percentage of the population between
the ages of 35 and 50 years old who had
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FIGURE 3-3: CARLSBAD RESIDENTS WITH A DISABILITY, 2012-2016

Source: American Community Survey, 5-year estimates 2012-2016.

VETERAN POPULATION

Among the population 18 years and older,
veterans comprise approximately 10,2% of the
population in Carlsbad, which is similar to that
of New Mexico as a whole (10.0%), but higher
than the national rate of 7.7% . Approximately
38% of veterans served during the Vietnam
War; 25.5% during the First Gulf War; 18.5%
during the Iraq and Afghanistan Wars; and
5% during World War II. Approximately 44.5%
of veterans are over the age of 65. There are
also a higher percentage of veterans with a
disability than the general population; 27.9% of
veterans have a disability compared to 14.7%
off all residents with a disability.

3.4 POPULATION GROWTH
PROJECTIONS
Official population projections for the State of
New Mexico are developed by the University
of New Mexico Institute for Geospatial and
Population Studies (GPS). GPS’s projections
are developed for each county in New
Mexico and rely on historic growth rates. These
projections generally assume that growth will
continue to follow historic trends. However,
new developments have already significantly
affected the number of people currently
living in Carlsbad. The most recent population

boom makes it difficult to predict the future
population of Carlsbad, as the boom and
bust cycles of oil development can lead to
years of rapid growth, followed by a decline
in population that do not necessarily follow
the average decade-to-decade growth
rate. There is a high possibility that growth
will continue outside of the normal boom/
bust cycle due to the economic potential
of the Delaware Basin and the longer term
investments taking place in the region.
GPS’s 2018 projections for Eddy County show
the County gaining very little population over
the next 20 years, growing to 58,233 residents
by 2040. Between 2015 and 2040, GPS projects
an average annual growth rate in Eddy
County of just 0.1%, which is lower than the
projected growth rate for New Mexico (0.5%).
This slow growth scenario is not supported by
current City or regional data.

HISTORIC POPULATION GROWTH

Prior to 2010, Carlsbad has grown slowly, at
an average rate of approximately 0.1% per
year since 1960 (see Table 3-2, page 31). This
changed around 2010, when the population
began to grow rapidly due to the influx of
new workers filling oil industry jobs within Eddy
County. With the influx of new workers, the true
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population of Carlsbad is open to speculation
and may have risen to as high as 56,216
residents in 2017, according to a population
estimated from the Carlsbad Department
of Development (CDOD). This is double the
official estimates provided by the U.S. Census
Bureau and UNM’s Bureau of Business and
Economic Research. A more moderate
population estimate would apply the average
of the low Census/BBER estimates and the high
estimate provided by the CDOD. This average
estimate equates to 43,162 residents in 2017.
Although recent trends in the City have made
Census estimates less accurate, the population
growth in Carlsbad has not always been so
rapid. For the 50 years prior to 2000, Carlsbad’s
percentage of the County’s population did
not fluctuate significantly, holding steady at
about 50% of the total population. However,
beginning in 2000, the growth rate in Carlsbad
has been higher than Eddy County. According
to Census estimates, between 2000 and 2016,
Carlsbad increased in population by 10.2%
while the County only increased by 6.6%. If this
trend continues, the population in Carlsbad will
make up a slightly higher percentage of Eddy
County’s population by 2040.
It is worth noting that the City has dealt with
a decline in population before. In the 1960s,
the population fell by 4,200 residents following
the closing of US Borax – a major employer
at the time. The City’s population rebounded
by 1980 and remained at around 25,000 until
2010 when the most recent oil and gas boom
began.

FUTURE GROWTH SCENARIOS

The University of New Mexico Institute for
Geospatial and Population Studies’ 2018
projections for Eddy County show the County
gaining very little population over the next
20 years, growing to 58,233 residents by 2040.
Between 2015 and 2040, GPS projects an
average annual growth rate in Eddy County
of just 0.1%, which is lower than the projected
growth rate for New Mexico (0.5%).
In an attempt to account for the increased
growth Carlsbad has seen in recent years,
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three scenarios were developed by Consensus
Planning, each using a different set of
assumptions about growth and the 2017
starting population (see Figure 3-4).
Low Growth
The “Low Growth” Scenario is based on
historical population counts and rates of
growth, except for the 2017 estimate, which is
based on BBER data. This Scenario continues
the recent 1.0% annual growth between 2017
and 2020, 0.7% between 2020 and 2025, and
growth slowing beyond 2025 to the projected
average annual growth rate for New Mexico
of 0.5% per year. Under this scenario, the
population of Carlsbad in 2040 would be
34,664.
Medium Growth
The “Medium Growth” Scenario uses the
average population estimate in 2017 from the
Census/BBER and the Carlsbad Department of
Development estimate as the base population
for 2017. This Scenario is intended to provide
a middle range projection between the
extremely low growth projected from Census
data and the high population estimated
provided by the Carlsbad Department of
Development. Growth rates are somewhat
higher than the low growth estimate, with an
annual growth rate of 2.6% between 2017 and
2020, a rate of 1.2% between 2020 and 2025,
and slowing to an annual growth rate of 0.75%
in the years thereafter. Under this scenario,
the population of Carlsbad in 2040 would be
55,493.
High Growth
The “High Growth” Scenario uses the Carlsbad
Department of Development population
estimate from 2017 as its starting point. This
estimate is about twice as high as Census
estimates, resulting in a much higher 2017
population and rate of growth. This Scenario
projects that growth will slow to 4.5% annually
between 2017 and 2020, 2.1% between 2020
and 2025, and then slowing to an annual
growth rate of 1.0% in the years thereafter.
Under this scenario, the population of Carlsbad
in 2040 would be 83,121.
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FIGURE 3-4: POPULATION PROJECTIONS 2017-2040
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Carlsbad Low Growth (BBER Population)
Carlsbad Medium Growth (Average)
Carlsbad High Growth (CDOD Population)

Source: American Community Survey, 5-year estimates, 2012-2016.

TABLE 3-2: POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR CARLSBAD & GREATER CARLSBAD
Carlsbad Low Growth Scenario
(Census Population)1
Percent Change
Annual Growth Rate per Period
Carlsbad Medium Growth Scenario
(Average)2
Percent Change
Annual Growth Rate per Period
Carlsbad High Growth Scenario
(CDOD Population Estimate)3
Percent Change
Annual Growth Rate per Period

2017

2020

2025

2030

2035

2040

30,108*

31,053

32,159

32,973

33,808

34,664

15.2%

3.1%

3.6%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.2%

1.0%

0.7%

0.5%

0.5%

0.5%

43,162

46,677

49,589

51,483

53,451

55,493

65.1%

8.1%

6.2%

3.8%

3.8%

3.8%

9.3%

2.6%

1.2%

0.75%

0.75%

0.75%

56,216

64,380

71,543

75,211

79,067

83,121

115.1%

14.5%

11.1%

5.1%

5.1%

5.1%

16.4%

4.5%

2.1%

1.0%

1.0%

1.0%

*Based on 2017 BBER population estimates by Census Tract. This estimated population better captures the higher
population in Carlsbad over the last decade, but is likely an undercount.
NOTES: (1) The “Low Growth” Scenario is based on historical population counts and rates of growth (except for the 2017 estimate, which is based on BBER data). This Scenario continues the recent 1.0% annual growth between 2017 and 2020, 0.7%
between 2020 and 2025, and growth slowing after that to the New Mexico projected average growth of 0.5% per year.
(2) The “Medium Growth” Scenario uses the average population estimate in 2017 from the Census/BBER and the CCOD
as the base population for 2017. This Scenario is intended to provide a middle range projection between the extremely
low growth rate projected from Census data and the high population estimate provided by the CDOD. Growth rates are
somewhat higher than the Low Growth estimate, with an annual growth rate of 2.6% between 2017 and 2020, a rate of
1.2% between 2020 and 2025, and slowing to 0.75% in the years thereafter.
(3) The “High Growth” Scenario uses the CDOD population estimate from 2017 as its starting point. This estimate is about
twice as high as Census estimates, resulting in a much higher 2017 population and rate of growth. This Scenario projects
that growth will slow to 4.5% annually between 2017 and 2020, 2.1% between 2020 and 2025, and slowing to 1.0% in the
years thereafter.
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3.5 EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT
The educational attainment of residents in
Carlsbad has mostly remained stagnant since
2010. The percentage of residents 25 years and
older with a graduate or professional degree
increased from 8.1% in 2010 to 9.2% in 2016. The
portion of residents with associate's degrees

or some college has remained steady, while
the percentage of those without a high school
diploma rose slightly. The overall educational
attainment in Carlsbad is lower than the New
Mexico average, with fewer residents having
college degrees as compared to residents
across the state (26.9%).

FIGURE 3-3: EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT, 2010 & 2016

Source: 2010 Census and American Community Survey, 5-year estimates 2012-2016.

Desert Willow Elementary School, one of Carlsbad School District's new school facilities. Designed
by NCA Architects.
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HOUSING &
CHAPTER 4

NEIGHBORHOODS

Housing is basic need that must be met for a community to
thrive. Without an adequate supply of diversity of housing, all
other aspects of community life suffer the consequences. With
A housing profile that
the unprecedented growth in the oil and natural gas industry,
describes household
Carlsbad's available housing stock has been stretched to its limits
characteristics; housing
and housing costs have continued to rise to levels out of reach for
units, type, and tenure;
many existing and future residents. The lack of market rate and
housing affordability,
affordable housing in Carlsbad has impacted all aspects of growth
and housing age.
and development. Providing a full array of housing types will help
Summaries of housing
attract and retain employees and support the local workforce
conditions on a
so they can live close to their jobs. As such, the City is focused
neighborhood level;
on increasing and diversifying the housing stock to alleviate the
housing market and
property values;
situation and prepare for future growth that is projected to occur.
existing housing studies The lack of available housing is the most critical issue the City
and initiatives; housing
faces.
needs and challenges;
WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:

recent housing
developments; and
housing organizations.
Strategies geared
towards increasing
the diversity and
supply of market
rate and affordable
housing; protect the
character of existing
neighborhoods; and
address the housing
needs of residents
that require special
accommodation.
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4.1 HOUSING PROFILE
HOUSEHOLDS

As defined by the U.S. Census, a household
consists of the people that occupy a housing
unit. This includes families, those that are
related by birth or marriage, and non-family
households.
In 2016, the total number of households
in Carlsbad was 10,345, a 0.9% increase
from 10,257 total households in 2010. Of
total households in 2016, 7,001 were family
households. Of those family households, 3,169
had their own children living in the same
house, a 5.8% increase from 2010. Husbandwife family households decreased 2.2%
from 2010 to 2016. Female householders, no
husband present decreased by 3.8% during
the same period. Between 2010 and 2016,
family size in Carlsbad increased 4.0% from 3.03
to 3.15.

in the Carlsbad area and existing homes
housing more individuals per unit as single
persons relocating to the Carlsbad area for
employment.

HOUSING UNITS & TYPE

In 2016, there were an estimated 11,488
housing units in Carlsbad. Over 75% of these
units were single-family detached. Mobile
homes represented approximately 10% of the
housing stock. Multi-family housing that contains
between 2-19 units per structure represented
approximately 8% of all units and multi-family
with 20 or more units represented 5%.
FIGURE 4-1: HOUSING UNITS & TYPE

Non-family households include those in which
inhabitants are not related. Between 2010
and 2016, there was a slight decrease in the
number of non-family households from 3,359
to 3,344. However, average household size
increased by 6.8%, from 2.50 to 2.67. These
numbers may reflect two possibilities; less
growth in the number of new homes units
TABLE 4-1: CARLSBAD HOUSEHOLDS, 2010-2016
Household Type

2010

2016

% Change
2010-16

Total households

10,257

10,345

0.9%

6,898

7,001

1.5%

2,994

3,169

5.8%

4,719

4,617

-2.2%

1,792

1,954

9.0%

1,440

1,385

-3.8%

777

641

-17.5%

3,359

3,344

-0.4%

2,881

2,666

-7.5%

Average household size

2.50

2.67

6.8%

Average family size

3.03

3.15

4.0%

Family households
With own children under 18 years
Husband-wife family
With own children under 18 years
Female householder, no husband present
With own children under 18 years
Non-family households
Householder living alone

Source: 2010 and 2016 U.S. Census. 2012-2016 5-year Estimates, American Community Survey.
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HOUSING AGE

Approximately 81.0% of the current housing
stock in Carlsbad was built before 1980. The
highest percentage (25.2%) was built between
1950 to 1959. The housing stock in Eddy County
is slightly less old than Carlsbad with a higher
percentage built between 1980 and 2000
(31%) versus Carlsbad (21.9%). Both the City
and County’s housing stock is older than
New Mexico overall where the majority of the
homes were built between 1970 and 2000
(69.2%). As Carlsbad’s housing stock continues
to age, there will be continued need for
rehabilitation and improvements, including
plumbing, electrical systems, roofs, siding,
windows, and insulation.

total in 2016, while renter occupied units
represented only 31.1%, an increase from
29.9% in 2010. According to the Carlsbad
Department of Development (CDOD),
the occupancy rate for apartments in
Carlsbad was over 90% with many apartment
complexes developing waiting lists. This is likely
to increase as more workers come into the
area in need of rental housing.
FIGURE 4-3: HOUSING TENURE, 2010 & 2016

FIGURE 4-2: AGE OF HOUSING IN CARLSBAD

Source: 2010 US Census and American Community
Survey, 2012-2016 5-year Estimates.

HOUSING AFFORDABILITY

In 2016, Carlsbad had one of the highest
median incomes in New Mexico. Poverty
rates for individuals and families were lower
than the state average. However, despite this
relatively high income profile, housing remains
unaffordable and unavailable for many
segments of the Carlsbad community.
Source: American Community Survey, 2012-2016 5-year
Estimates.

HOUSING TENURE

In 2016, the City's occupied housing units were
10,345, which was 90% of occupied housing
units a rate virtually unchanged from 2010
(91%). This very high rate of occupied housing
means that new residents moving to Carlsbad
have limited housing options to choose from
when relocating to the City unless there is new
housing development.
Of the occupied housing units, owneroccupied units represented 68.9% of the
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From interviews with community members
and City staff, it is clear that many individuals
are not seeking housing in Carlsbad because
housing prices are too high. The City is
working hard to encourage development of
new housing, both affordable and market
rate units. The 2019 Short Term Housing
Strategy, completed simultaneously with this
Comprehensive Plan, identified properties in
and outside the municipal limits that have high
potential for development of new housing.
Housing and utilities are typically the largest
monthly expenses for most households.
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
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FIGURE 4-4: MONTHLY HOUSEHOLD COSTS AS A % OF INCOME, 2016

Source: American Community Survey, 2012-2016 5-year Estimates.

TABLE 4.2: HOUSING AFFORDABILITY, 2016
Housing Occupation

Total

% Cost
Burdened

With a Mortgage

3,831

21.3%

Renter

3,222

31.9%

were cost-burdened and 23.1% of them were
severely cost-burdened.

4.2 HOUSING CONDITIONS

Households with a Mortgage
In 2016, there were 3,831 occupied housing
units with a mortgage in Carlsbad of which
21.3% were cost-burdened (see Figure 4-4 and
Table 4.2). Of that number, approximately 8.5%
were severely cost burdened. In comparison,
there were 32% of households in New Mexico
as a whole that were cost burdened and 7.8%
of them were severely cost burdened.

Housing conditions throughout Carlsbad
vary considerably between neighborhoods,
depending on the age and condition
of the housing stock, and the amount
of reinvestment that has gone into the
neighborhood. As described in more detail
in Chapter 5 Land Use, many of the first
neighborhoods in Carlsbad initially developed
to the west of Downtown beginning in the
1920’s. The City steadily expanded west of
Downtown and along the Pecos River. Housing
in unincorporated areas of Eddy County also
developed around this time, usually on larger
lots adjacent to farmland. Some of farming
areas have since been annexed by the City
and redeveloped at higher densities. Housing
conditions in different areas and subdivisions
in Carlsbad are summarized below and are
shown on Page 39.

Rental Households
In 2016, there were 3,222 occupied rental
units in Carlsbad of which 31.9% were costburdened. Of that number, approximately
16.0% were considered severely cost
burdened. In comparison, there were 50.2%
of renter households in New Mexico that

There is very little residential development in
Downtown, although there are single-family
homes adjacent to commercial buildings
on the blocks outside the primary core of
Downtown. Carlsbad MainStreet would like
to see more rentals developed and available

Source: American Community Survey, 2012-2016
5-year Estimates.

Development (HUD) considers households
that pay over 30% of household income to
housing and utility costs to be "cost-burdened"
and households that pay more than 50% are
considered “severely cost-burdened.”

DOWNTOWN CARLSBAD
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New housing development on Church Street and Highway 285.

in Downtown, particularly as a mixed-use
property with commercial on the ground floor.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE

Homes along Riverside Drive are some of the
nicer and more expensive homes in Carlsbad.
Housing prices in this part of the City are
highest.

of the larger streets such as Church Street.
The areas west of the Carlsbad Canal are less
affluent and have some blocks with homes in
poor condition.

EAST OF PECOS RIVER

The neighborhoods directly east of the Pecos
River include the Ridgecrest neighborhood
that has developed adjacent to the Lake
Carlsbad Golf Course and a fewer older
subdivisions along the Pecos River to the
north and south of Greene Street. Overall, the
housing conditions in these neighborhoods are
good, with homes in along Ridgecrest Drive
being larger and more upscale than homes in
other parts of the City.

NORTH OF PECOS RIVER

Traditional single-family home near Riverside Drive.

CENTRAL CARLSBAD

Directly to the west and north of Downtown
are the primary residential neighborhoods in
Carlsbad. These were the first neighborhoods
to be subdivided and developed in the
1920’s, 30’s, and 40’s during the City’s first
growth spurt. Neighborhood conditions vary
considerably in Central Carlsbad. Areas to the
north of Pierce Street along the Pecos River
are generally more affluent and consist of
larger, single-family homes. The neighborhoods
west of the Carlsbad Canal are generally in
good condition and are comprised primarily
of single-family homes, with a few smaller
apartment buildings integrated along some
PAGE 38  CHAPTER 4 HOUSING & NEIGHBORHOODS 

To the north of the Pecos River are some of the
newer single-family residential neighborhoods
in Carlsbad. These include the recent
subdivisions of Spring Hollow, Quail Hollow,
Copperstone, and West Cherry Estates that
are located adjacent to Calloway Drive,
as well as established subdivisions adjacent
to Orchard Lane. Homes in this area are
generally newer, larger, and are home to
more affluent households. A large apartment
complex, Copperstone Apartments, was
recently developed in this area and provides
much needed rental housing options. This area
is adjacent to La Huerta Census Designated
Place within unincorporated Eddy County,
which consists of development on large lots
and farmland. Additional land could be
annexed in the future to support growth further
north and to the east.
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Village at Carlsbad Apartments on National Parks Highway.

FOUNTAIN HILLS

Homes in Fountain Hills are some of the
larger and more expensive in Carlsbad, with
extensive views of the whole City. Although
this area includes a large amount of vacant
land, most of it is not developable due to the
topography of Ocotillo Hills. New affordable
homes have also developed along Church
Street just north of Happy Valley. Additional
homes could potentially be constructed along
Church Street in this area, and land adjacent
to Happy Valley could be annexed if sewer
infrastructure was constructed to support
additional housing development.

family residential development adjacent to
existing farmland. The developed housing in
the area is in good condition overall, although
there are several lots that remain vacant or
have developed at low densities. Additional
single-family housing on standard residential
lots is developing or has been planned in this
area. These developments have replaced
existing farmland in some cases.

SAN JOSE BOULEVARD

Residential development adjacent to San
Jose Boulevard includes older single-family
neighborhoods that developed in the 1940’s
just south of the Carlsbad Canal. This housing in
is in fair condition, although the neighborhoods
in this area would benefit from transportation
and infrastructure improvements. More
recently, vacant parcels adjacent to San
Jose Boulevard have developed as large RV
parks and other temporary housing sites. A
newer apartment building, the Villa San Jose
Apartments, has been developed in this area.
Ongoing infill and development of vacant
tracts of land are possible in this area.

FARMVIEW AREA

The Farmview area, just east of Old Cavern
Highway, is currently home to scattered singlePAGE 40  CHAPTER 4 HOUSING & NEIGHBORHOODS 

Newer single-family home in Farmview area.

NATIONAL PARKS HIGHWAY
CORRIDOR

Residential development adjacent to National
Parks Highway (US 180) and south of the
intersection of Canal Street and National
Parks Highway includes scattered single-family
developments on larger lots, mobile home
developments, several RV parks, man-camps,
and new multi-family development. A new
apartment complex, “Village at Carlsbad,”
was recently constructed along National
Parks Highway, providing much needed
rental housing. Some lots in this area have
temporary use permits that allow for large
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RV parks and modular housing units. Due to
the infrastructure that has been provided to
these areas, including water and electricity,
some of these RV parks could be redeveloped
as single-family or smaller-scale multifamily
developments in the future. Overall, the
housing conditions are fair to poor, due to
the temporary nature of much of this housing.
However, this area still contains a large
amount of developable land, especially the
areas south of Kircher Street adjacent to Boyd
Drive and San Jose Boulevard.

STANDPIPE ROAD & HIDALGO ROAD
AREA

The neighborhoods along Standpipe Road
and Hidalgo Road are primarily comprised
of single-family homes and mobile homes
on larger lots. Housing conditions in this part
of the City are relatively poor due to a lack
of sewer infrastructure and cheaper housing
construction. This area is also a designated
colonia due to the lack of sewer infrastructure
and lower median incomes.

4.3 PROPERTY VALUES &
HOUSING MARKET
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY VALUES

The Eddy County Assessor’s Office determines
the fair market value of a property to
ensure the tax burden can be fairly and
equitably distributed. Property valuations are
categorized by residential and non-residential.
Residential property valuations in Carlsbad
have steadily increased since 2013. Figure
4-5 shows the total residential valuations
per year since 2013. On average, the City’s
residential property valuations have increased
by 7.8% since 2013. This is slightly higher than
Eddy County’s rate of increase of 7.1% since
2013. Eddy County and Carlsbad have
risen far more than the counties (2.5%) and
municipalities (2.9%) statewide.

HOUSING MARKET

The housing market in Eddy County (including
Carlsbad) experienced rapid growth between
2000 and 2018. Data from the Realtors
Association of New Mexico for Eddy County

FIGURE 4-5: RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY VALUES

Source: Eddy County Assessor's Office.
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shows that median housing values more
than doubled from 2000 ($61,500) to 2018
($184,000). In 2000, nearly all the housing in
Eddy County was valued between $50,000 to
$99,999. In 2018, most housing values ranged
from $50,000 up to $199,999. As previously
mentioned, the Carlsbad area has not
experienced much development of new
homes since 2000, so the increase in value is
mostly in existing homes.
Home sales steadily increased in Eddy County
between 2010 and 2017. In 2010, 470 units
were sold in Eddy County with a median sale
price of $130,000. By 2017, 658 units were
sold at a median sale value of $175,000. This
represents a 35% increase in median sale
price.

RENTAL HOUSING MARKET

The New Mexico Mortgage Finance Authority
(MFA), in conjunction with the Bureau of
Business and Economic Research (BBER), has
conducted nine annual surveys of apartment
properties in cities and towns across the state
(excluding Santa Fe and Albuquerque),
and publishes them in an Annual Apartment
Survey. The latest survey was conducted in
April 2018 with results categorized by county.
Apartment complexes with five units or more
were asked to provide information on unit
FIGURE 4-6: AVERAGE RENTS

Source: NMMFA Apartment Survey, 2018.
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counts, vacancy rates, and rent data for midApril, the year the structure was built, and the
availability of special needs services. The intent
of the survey is to provide MFA with current
market information to increase understanding
of local conditions around the state. This data
is referenced by communities when evaluating
affordable housing issues.
According to the Apartment Survey, in
April 2018, Eddy County had a total of 749
apartment units; 371 were 1-bedroom, 304
were 2-bedroom, and 74 were 3-bedroom.
As shown in Figure 4-6, apartment rental costs
were higher in Eddy County ($663) than the
New Mexico study area as a whole ($602).
Eddy County was second only to Lea County,
which is also experiencing a large influx of oil
and gas workers in need of housing, putting
high demand on the rental market, and
causing rents to increase. While rents in Eddy
County are higher than most counties in
southeast New Mexico, they declined slightly
from the average 2017 rent of $697.
Survey respondents in the New Mexico Study
Area reported an average weighted vacancy
rate of 4.4% in 2018 for all types of apartments
combined. In contrast, As shown in Figure
4-7, Eddy County reported a vacancy rate
of 1.1%, the lowest of all counties in New
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FIGURE 4-7: VACANCY RATES

Source: NMMFA Apartment Survey, 2018.

Mexico, and down from 6.7% in 2017. While
Eddy County has traditionally experienced
variable vacancy rates due to the changes in
oil and gas employment, in real terms, a 1.1%
vacancy rate represents a rental market that
does not have available units for prospective
residents. Vacancy rates at this level can
negatively impact affordability and create
conditions that could lead to overcrowding of
units.

4.4 HOUSING STUDIES &
INITIATIVES
SHORT TERM HOUSING STRATEGY

Concurrent with the planning process to
update the Comprehensive Plan, the City of
Carlsbad initiated an effort to create a ShortTerm Housing Strategy that would address
the severe housing shortage. The Short-Term
Housing Strategy involved the identification
and mapping of 31 potential growth areas

within and outside the City of Carlsbad. These
"opportunity zones" were evaluated for the
feasibility of new housing development that
would be supplemented by other land uses.
The analysis looked at existing infrastructure
capacity and expansion, adjacent land uses
and zoning, roadway access, ownership, and
potential housing density and yield, among
other attributes.
The Short-Term Housing Strategy was designed
and compiled as an atlas to allow interested
developers to easily view each of the
opportunity zones, their various attributes,
and have access to further contacts and
links to important information and documents
all in one place. The goals for the Short Term
Housing Strategy were:
1) Make it easy for developers to understand
the opportunities and constraints of each
growth area;
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2) Provide information and necessary
forms in an accessible format that
facilitates development of each growth
area in a way that benefits the City of
Carlsbad, particularly with new residential
construction; and
3) Counteract the increasing housing
shortage brought on by the
unprecedented growth of the oil and gas
industry in southeastern New Mexico.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING ORDINANCE

In 2006, the City of Carlsbad passed an
Affordable Housing Ordinance (Ord. No. 200605, §§ 1-7) to implement Carlsbad’s Affordable
Housing Program. The Act provides guidance
to developers on the criteria required to obtain
affordable housing tax credits and grants from
the City of Carlsbad and the NMMFA. The
Ordinance requires that multi-family housing
with multiple apartments must maintain 60%
affordable units to qualify for affordable
housing funds and grants.

CARLSBAD DEPARTMENT OF
DEVELOPMENT HOUSING STUDY

In 2017, the Carlsbad Department of
Development (CDOD) commissioned a study
on housing in Carlsbad to understand the
housing shortage in the City and Eddy County.
The study focuses on three areas, including
housing availability and affordability; employer
housing; and future development.
According to the study, Carlsbad reached
100% occupancy in 19 apartment complexes.
Rental costs for apartments rose between $850
and $1,530, an increase of approximately 10%
from May 2017. The study also verified previous

data from the Census showing the increase in
median home cost.
The study looked at projected need, building
permits issued, and deficits. Table 4-3 contains
the numbers from the 2015 Housing Analysis
and Strategic Plan and compares it to the City
of Carlsbad building permit data between
2010 and 2017. As this analysis shows, the City
is far below the needed housing units needed
to support both temporary and permanent
workers. Housing development has not kept
up with demand, driving up costs and making
housing difficult to find.
The employer survey, completed as part
of the study, shows that employers are
planning to hire more employees in the area.
Approximately 77% of the employers said it
was very difficult or difficult for their employees
to find housing in Carlsbad primarily due to
lack of affordable housing options for rent and
purchase.

CARLSBAD HOUSING ANALYSIS &
STRATEGIC PLAN

The 2015 Housing Analysis and Strategic Plan
found that the cost of housing in Carlsbad has
increased significantly since 2010 due in part
to a rapid increase in the workforce and a
limited supply of additional housing units. As
a result, rental housing vacancy rates were
extremely low in 2015, while the cost of rental
housing had risen to approximately $900 for
a one-bedroom apartment, leaving many
households cost-burdened. Due to the housing
shortage, many workers were living in RV parks
and campgrounds.

TABLE 4-3: CARLSBAD DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT - HOUSING NEEDS ANALYSIS
Projected
Need

Building
Permits Issued

Deficit

Eddy County Housing Units Needed (2010-2014)

2,687 - 2,902

1,508

1,179 - 1,394

Eddy County Housing Units Needed (2015-2020)

5,961 - 6,286

608

5,353 - 5,678

Total units needed by 2020

8,648 - 9,188

2,116

6,532 - 7,072

Source: Carlsbad Housing Analysis and Strategic Plan Update, 2015. City of Carlsbad Building Permit data,
2010-2017.
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The Plan identified the following housing needs:
• An additional 1,550 affordable housing
units with an additional 150 per year for
five years.
• 1,600 rental units of workforce housing with
an additional 150 per year for five years.
• At least 200 units of affordable owneroccupied single-family homes were also
estimated as a need, with 150-300 more
homes over five years, as well as market
rate homes and rentals.
• New housing maintenance assistance for
up to 1,000 cost-burdened households;
• 135 supportive housing units and 25 beds
in a transitional housing development.
Since the Plan was completed, these numbers
have increased and have been documented
in housing studies by the Carlsbad Department
of Development (CDOD).

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
DEVELOPMENTS

Affordable housing is available for individuals
and families that are in need of housing
assistance. Subsidized housing receives
assistance from Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) through Housing Choice
Vouchers (Section 8) and assistance to the
property owners for a portion of the rent
charged allowing the owner to reduce the
rental amount. Rental rates for subsidized
housing do not exceed 30% of the household’s
income. Perspective renters must meet
income and other eligibility requirements to
qualify for housing assistance. The following is a
list of affordable housing projects in Carlsbad
as identified by HUD:
• Colonial Hillcrest Apartments: Multi-family
project located at 604 N. Fifth Street.
Colonial Hillcrest provides housing for
low income, elderly, and special needs.
There are 74 units available for subsidized
housing.

Pecan Street that provides supportive
housing for households with at least one
62+ very low income person.
• Mission Apartments: A subsidized, multifamily housing development located at
805 Hueco Street that provides housing for
low income, elderly, and special needs.
There are a total of 68 one-, two-, and
3-bedroom units.
• La Posada Apartments: A subsidized, multifamily housing development located at
710 Hueco Street that provides housing for
low income, elderly, and special needs.
There are twelve 2-bedroom units in the
development.
• Villa San Jose: A 60-unit, one-bedroom
housing development located at 415 Del
Rio Street that provides supportive housing
for the elderly (62+). This development
is also supported by HUD Section 202
Supportive Housing for the Elderly
program.
An important tool available to encourage
development of affordable housing is the
Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC). To
qualify for LIHTC funding, the property owner
must provide affordable rents (less than 30%
of household income) to tenants who qualify.
HUD has identified two LIHTC projects in
Carlsbad.
• Mesa Grande Apartments: Multi-family
project located at 4601 Forrest Drive that
contains a total of 72 one-, two-, and
three-bedroom units.
• Northgate Plaza Apartments: A multifamily project located at 1018 Lamont
Street that is planned to include a total of
20-units when fully developed.

• Carlsbad Senior Housing, 214 W. Pecan
Street: A 24-unit, one-bedroom subsidized
housing development located at 214 W.
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4.5 SPECIAL NEEDS HOUSING
SENIOR HOUSING

Providing affordable, safe housing for senior
populations is a growing and important
component of housing stock. Over 32% of
community survey respondents identified
senior housing as a major housing need in
Carlsbad. Senior housing can be very diverse,
from affordable apartments, town-homes, or
assisted living, which can support the needs of
seniors as they age.
As shown in the Community Profile,
approximately 4,000 people (14%) of the total
population in Carlsbad was 65 or older in 2016.
While the percentage of seniors is declining
in Carlsbad, this remains a sizable portion of
the population. The Carlsbad community has
expressed an interest in marketing the City as a
retirement community due to its warm climate
and amenities.
Senior living communities in Carlsbad include:
• Lakeview Christian Home: Lakeview is
a continuum of care facility located at
1302 Mission Avenue. It contains a mix of
single-family and patio homes along the
Pecos River and assisted living apartments.
Services include music and memory care;
long term care; activities such as golf,
recreation, and entertainment activities;
skilled nursing care and rehabilitation; and
hospice end of life care for those with a
terminal illness.
• River Bend Retirement Community:
Riverbend is located at 1905 W. Pierce
Street. It provides 2 and 3-bedroom
homes starting in the low $200,000's. The
community is for adults 55+ and contains
an indoor pool and spa, community
garden, and recreation center.
• Landsun Homes: Landsun is a non-profit
retirement community located at 2002
Westridge Road. It offers several levels of
care available on one campus, including
assisted living, memory care, and skilled
nursing care.
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• Good Life Senior Living and Memory Care:
Good Life is located at 801 and 601 W.
Cherry Lane. It includes senior living homes
that provide 24-7 care to its residents.

VETERANS

Veterans are particularly at risk for experiencing
homelessness or lack of reliable housing due
to poverty, mental health disorders, history of
substance abuse, lack of support from family
and friends, and precarious living conditions.
The Veterans’ Administration estimates that
in 2018 veterans were nearly 10% of the
population experiencing homelessness in the
United States. Veterans are two times as likely
to experience chronic homelessness as other
Americans.
Approximately 10% of the Carlsbad population
are veterans. Most of these veterans served
in Vietnam (37%), Gulf War (25%), and the
Gulf War and later (18%). To serve these
veterans, the Department of Veterans Affairs
has dedicated a Veteran Field Office with
a Service Officer that can help with veteran
benefits, healthcare, tax breaks, employment
opportunities, education and training
assistance, recognition, burial, homeless and
at-risk, and transportation issues.

HOMELESS POPULATION

Caring for the homeless population is a
challenge faced by all local governments.
Protecting vulnerable individuals from
homelessness can be a difficult task due to
trauma, mental illness and behavioral issues,
and lack of resources. In 2017, the New Mexico
Coalition to End Homelessness Point-In-Time
Count estimated that 1,186 people in New
Mexico, with the exception of Albuquerque,
were experiencing homelessness on the night
January 24th of that year.
It is difficult to count the total homeless
population in Carlsbad due to the large
number of individuals that are in temporary
housing situations. Historically, individuals
experiencing homelessness or housing crises
have tended to follow the highs and lows of
the City's economic cycles.
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• Carlsbad Transitional Housing and
Homeless Shelter: The overnight shelter
is open in various church locations
throughout Carlsbad for those that need
overnight shelter. These shelters provide
overnight services, shower facilities, and
meals.
• Carlsbad Schools Federal Programs
Support: The Carlsbad School District has
stepped in to support families that are
in temporary housing situations. This has
involved creating contacts between
families, housing support, and working with
non-profits to provide food and clothing
support to students and their families.
The City of Carlsbad has identified the need
to provide an emergency/homeless shelter
to house evacuees during emergency
events and provide shelter to the homeless
population.

4.6 RECENT & PLANNED
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
In 2018, the City of Carlsbad approved several
new single-family and multi-family housing
developments. New developments include:
• Multi-family development at Copperstone
Apartments, White Oak Apartments,
Pecos Vista Apartments, and rehabilitation
of Colonial Hillcrest Apartments.
• Single-family development in the
Farmview Subdivision, Oasis Subdivision,

Copperstone Apartments.

Martin Farms Subdivision, Spring
Hollow Subdivision, and Freedom Way
Subdivision.
• Carlston Ranch Planned Community with
multi-family and single-family units.
The Future Land Use Scenario (see page 69)
shows areas within Carlsbad and potential
annexations where additional housing over the
next few years could be developed.

WORKFORCE HOUSING

Rapid growth in the oil and natural gas industry
has drawn thousands of new workers into
Carlsbad and Eddy County. Housing needs
for these workers are being met with mobile
homes, RVs, hotels and motels, rental units,
and temporary workforce housing complexes
called “man-camps”.
Several temporary-housing permits have
been recently issued or expanded in recent
months to address the lack of housing. By
January 2019, the City approved 4,973 units for

Man-camps provide temporary housing for oil workers.
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temporary housing; 1,770 within man-camps
and 3,203 for units in temporary RV parks.
Man-camps or crew-camps have been a
concern in Carlsbad and Eddy County. In
2015, the City of Carlsbad added requirements
for Temporary Housing in the Code of
Ordinances, Sec. 56-80, Temporary Use
Regulations. According to the Ordinance,
temporary housing is only permitted in zones
“C-2”, Commercial District or “R-R”, Rural
Residential District, and must be on lots no
less than 2 acres. Recently, Carlsbad City
Council approved permits for construction of
new temporary housing and/or expansion of
existing developments.
The City and housing developers are struggling
to keep pace with the large numbers of
workers coming into the City. Demand from
the workers is driving up the cost of rents
and hotel accommodations. According
to the Carlsbad community and City
officials, temporary housing issues affecting
neighborhoods include:
• R.V. Parking in front, back, and side yards
on single-family properties;
• Overcrowding in single-family homes and
large trucks parked on residential streets;
and
• Lack of housing causing temporary
workers and their families to relocate
constantly.

COLONIAS

As previously mentioned in Chapter 5 Land
Use, colonias are rural communities with a
population of less than 25,000 near the U.SMexico border. Colonias lack access to basic
services, such as potable water, sewage
systems, or decent, safe, and sanitary housing.
It is often difficult for governments to gather
socioeconomic data on populations living
in colonias for a variety of reasons, including
language barriers; undocumented immigrant
residents; high poverty conditions; inadequate
roads; and squatter like settlement patterns.
The Standpipe Road area, located in the
southwestern area of the City, is a designated
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colonia. According to the Rural Communities
Assistance Partnership (RCAP) 2015 Report
on colonias, Standpipe has the "highest-inneed" ranking of “Priority 1 - Communities NOT
served by a public water and/or wastewater
facility and a health hazard is (or may) be
present". The 2010 estimated population of the
Standpipe Road colonia was 350 people.
Housing conditions in the Standpipe Road
area are severely dilapidated. According
to the 2015 Carlsbad Housing Analysis
Plan, homes are often rented to temporary
workers and not regularly maintained, which
contributes to the area’s blighted housing
condition.
The State of New Mexico has a number of
funding programs to finance infrastructure
improvements within colonias, including:
• Rural Infrastructure Program (NMED);
• Drinking Water State Revolving Fund
(NMFA);
• Clean Water State Revolving Fund
(NMFA);
• Water Trust Board Fund (NMFA);
• Public Project Revolving Fund (NMFA);
• Local Government Planning Fund (NMFA);
• Colonias Infrastructure Fund (NMFA); and
• Community Development Block Grants
(NM Department of Finance and
Administration).

4.7 HOUSING CHALLENGES
The biggest challenges Carlsbad is facing are
directly and indirectly related to the lack of
available housing. Housing challenges include:
• Oil companies renting entire hotel floors
to house workers for months at a time.
Hotels are not an appropriate use for
housing. The unintended consequences
are expensive hotel rates and lack of hotel
rooms available for tourists and visitors,
which impacts Carlsbad's biggest tourist
attraction, Carlsbad Caverns.
• Carlsbad has difficulty attracting workers
that are not employed by the oil and gas
industry due to lack of affordable housing.
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This includes teachers, service workers,
and public sector employees.
• NMSU-Carlsbad does not have student
housing on campus and students cannot
afford to live in the City. This discourages
students from surrounding communities to
attend NMSU-Carlsbad.
• Workers are relocating alone, leaving
families in other states because they
cannot find housing that is suitable for
families or affordable. The unintended
consequence is these workers are
sending their income back to their home
states rather than spending in the local
economy.
• Rents and home ownership costs are
unaffordable especially for those with an
average median income below 80%.
The City is taking numerous steps to address
the housing crisis at present and the potential
future housing issues that will occur as more
workers are drawn into the area. Some steps
the City is taking include:
• Blue-Ribbon Commission on Housing to
investigate how to address housing issues
in Carlsbad;
• Completion of the Short Term Housing
Strategy Report, which has already been
used by local housing developers and
others;
• Developing a plan to incentivize housing
infill development;
• Infrastructure studies are being conducted
to ensure new developments have the
adequate infrastructure to build.

4.8 HOUSING ORGANIZATIONS
Several housing programs offer assistance
to Carlsbad and Eddy County. These
programs offer services including housing
vouchers, mortgage and rent assistance;
new housing construction for eligible families;
and emergency services. The following is a
summary of the housing assistance programs
serving Carlsbad residents.

EASTERN NEW MEXICO HOUSING
AUTHORITY

Located in Roswell, the Eastern New Mexico
Housing Authority is responsible for delivering
affordable housing to Eddy County. Eastern
New Mexico Housing Authority is one of
three housing authorities operating under
the authority of the New Mexico Mortgage
Finance Authority (MFA). These Regional
Authorities are the primary housing service
providers for rural New Mexico.
Eastern New Mexico Housing Authority is
responsible for creating partnerships with
local governments, state entities, non-profit
organizations, and the private sector to plan,
finance, and create affordable housing. The
Housing Authority also manages the Section
8 Housing Choice Voucher Program and the
Low Rent Program or public housing.
As of January 2019, the Housing Choice
Voucher program in Eddy County is closed.
The Public Housing Program is open indefinitely
and is accepting pre-applications for families
and senior/disabled households.

SOUTHEAST NEW MEXICO
COMMUNITY ACTION CORPORATION

Southeast New Mexico Community Action
Corporation (SNMAC) offers a variety of
services including rent and utility assistance
and works with volunteers to rehabilitate
homes for seniors, disabled, and low-income
households. SNMCAC has developed
programs that have immediate and tangible
benefits to assist those that qualify for and
are in need of supportive services. SNMAC
provides the following services in Carlsbad:
• Adult Day Programs;
• Attendant Services for People With
Disabilities;
• Child and Adult Care Food Programs;
• Congregate Meals/Nutrition Sites;
• Developmental Disabilities Day Habitation
Programs;
• Foster Grandparent Program;
• Home Delivered Meals;
• Mortgage Payment Assistance;
• Preschools;
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• Rent Payment Assistance;
• Specialized Information and Referral; and
• Utility Assistance.

CARLSBAD HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

The Carlsbad Habitat for Humanity serves the
communities of Carlsbad and Loving. Habitat
for Humanity builds homes for individuals
in need of decent, affordable housing for
homeownership. Local Habitat for Humanity
local offices chose homeowners based on
their level of need; willingness to partner with
Habitat; and their ability to repay a mortgage
through an affordable payment plan. The
area Habitat for Humanity ReStore, which
sells reusable and surplus building materials,
furniture, and appliances is located in
Alamogordo.

4.9 GOALS, OBJECTIVES, &
STRATEGIES
HOUSING & NEIGHBORHOODS GOAL 1

Increase the supply, type, and diversity of
housing in Carlsbad.

Objectives:
• To address the current unmet housing
needs for all household income levels in
Carlsbad.
• To increase the supply of market rate,
workforce, and student rental and owneroccupied housing in Carlsbad.
• To provide transitional and supportive
housing options for special populations,
including homeless persons, veterans,
people with disabilities, and seniors.
Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 1.1
Actively promote and utilize the City's 2019
Short Term Housing Strategy to generate
interest from developers and builders to
construct new rental and owner-occupied
market rate, workforce, and student housing.
Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 1.2
Secure funding for acquisition of properties
that would be appropriate for affordable
housing projects.
Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 1.3
Identify City-owned land and buildings that
are appropriate and available for donation
to an affordable housing program.
Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 1.4
Develop incentives, such as density bonuses,
fee waivers, and land donations, for private
developers to build affordable housing for
income-qualified households, including
but not limited to special populations (i.e.,
veterans, seniors, people with disabilities).
Housing and Neighborhoods Strategy 1.5
Secure funding for an emergency/
homeless shelter to house evacuees during
emergency events and shelter to the
homeless population in Carlsbad and Eddy
County.
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Housing and Neighborhoods Strategy 1.6
Initiate the development of a community
outreach program to provide information
on available affordable housing programs,
credit counseling, first time home buyer
programs; rehabilitation and maintenance
assistance programs for seniors and veterans;
down payment and closing cost assistance;
and referrals to local lenders approved by
New Mexico Mortgage Finance Authority.

HOUSING & NEIGHBORHOODS GOAL 2

Promote the revitalization and stabilization of
existing residential neighborhoods in Carlsbad.
Objectives:
• To preserve the character, identity, and
integrity of established neighborhoods.
• To encourage the rehabilitation of
existing substandard and abandoned
housing structures in existing
neighborhoods.
• To encourage the on-going
maintenance of rental and owneroccupied properties.
• To ensure public reinvestment and
improvements in existing neighborhoods.

Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 2.1
Identify opportunities and coordinate with
local and regional housing providers, such as
the Eastern New Mexico Housing Authority
and Southeast New Mexico Community
Action Corporation, on applying for
rehabilitation funds for single family homes
from the HOME Investment Partnership
Program and USDA Rural Development
Section 504 Home Repair grants for eligible
seniors aged 62 and older.
Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 2.2
Develop a program to acquire vacant and
abandoned houses with clear title that can
be later purchased for the development of
new housing by homebuilders or non-profit
housing providers.
Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 2.3:
Pursue funding from the Colonias
Infrastructure Fund to help support

infrastructure improvements and housing
development in the Standpipe area.
Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 2.4
Develop a 'Home of the Month' program to
recognize residential property owners that
contribute to the overall appearance of
Carlsbad by improving their properties.
Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 2.5
Support the Carlsbad Beautification
Committee's efforts and work with
community groups and Carlsbad youth
on improving conditions in residential
neighborhoods and businesses through
landscape maintenance and improvements,
and trash and weed removal.

HOUSING & NEIGHBORHOODS GOAL 3

Promote the development of quality
residential neighborhoods.

Objectives:
• To ensure new residential neighborhoods
are safe and have convenient access
to parks, trails, and other community
services.
• To foster healthy, social interaction
between neighborhood residents.
Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 3.1
As the City moves forward with annexation
of new properties, require master planning
that includes a mix of residential, parks and
trails, commercial services, and school sites,
where appropriate and in consultation with
Carlsbad Municipal Schools.
Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 3.2
Identify appropriate locations for new mixeduse developments on vacant properties
within the existing developed area of
Carlsbad and the proposed annexation
areas, including but not limited to areas as
shown on the Future Land Use Scenario (see
Chapter 5 Land Use).
Housing & Neighborhoods Strategy 3.3
Work with the Planning Department on
amendments to the Zoning Ordinance
to require adequate landscape buffers
between residential and heavy commercial
and/or industrial development.
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LAND USE
CHAPTER 5

WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:

Descriptions of existing
land use, zoning,
historic preservation,
neighborhood
character areas; and
recent growth and
areas of change.
A Future Land
Use Scenario that
graphically illustrates
how Carlsbad intends
to grow in the next
20 years through a
rational and balanced
mix of land uses.

One of the fundamental roles of the Comprehensive Plan is to
anticipate, guide, and plan for the City's physical growth and
development as a means to help the community achieve its vision
for the future. This involves addressing the general pattern of land
use and ensuring the land use mix is balanced and able to support
economic development and allow for a range of options for
where and how people want to live in the community. Maintaining
the character of healthy, established neighborhoods while allowing
the City to evolve to meet the changing needs of the community is
another important component of land use.

Annexations of
areas appropriate
for development of
new neighborhoods
supported by
commercial services,
parks, and schools.
Strategies to address
the projected growth
balanced with the
desire to retain
Carlsbad's character.
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5.1 EXISTING LAND USE

TABLE 5-1: LAND USE CATEGORIES

The City of Carlsbad is made up of several
character areas with distinct differences in
land uses, residential densities, and land use
intensity (see Existing Land Use Map and
Table 4-1 on the following pages). Overall,
the largest land uses by percentage are
vacant land (31%), single-family residential
(19%), industrial uses (14%), open space (9%)
and agricultural land (6%). There is a smaller
amount of commercial land (5%), multifamily
(1%), and parks (4%). The City also retains a
large amount of extractive land uses within the
City limits, making up about 6% of the City’s
total area. Right-of-way, drainage, the Pecos
River, and other undevelopable land account
for approximately 12% of the City’s total land
area.

Land Use

Acres

% Share

Single-Family Residential

3,443

19.4%

Multi-Family Residential

190

1.1%

Mobile Homes/RVs

135

0.8%

General Commercial

770

4.3%

Heavy Commercial

129

0.7%

Mixed-Use

55

0.3%

Institutional

590

3.3%

2,566

14.4%

Utility

107

0.6%

Parks

676

3.8%

Open Space

1,659

9.3%

Agriculture

1,019

5.7%

981

5.5%

LAND USE CATEGORIES

Vacant

5,484

30.8%

17,792

100.0%

A windshield survey was conducted in
December 2018 to record the predominate
type, condition, land use character within
Carlsbad. This survey was intended to verify
the general land use pattern of the City,
as well as provide summary information on
the condition of buildings, neighborhood
character, and primary neighborhood issues.
Data collected during this windshield survey
was them compiled using GIS and tied to City
parcel data. Table 4-1 provides estimates of
the acreage of each land use by type.
The largest residential areas in Carlsbad are
located to the west of Canal Street and south
of Pierce Street. These neighborhoods were
the original subdivisions developed in the
City, beginning in the 1920’s. Later residential
growth happened to the west of the Carlsbad
Main Canal, and along both sides of the
Pecos River just north of Pierce Street. More
recent residential growth areas include
neighborhoods to the north of the Pecos River,
along Callaway Drive, and new subdivisions to
the east of US 180 in the southeast quadrant of
the City. Subdivisions constructed since 2000
include Farmview, Martin Farms, Fountain Hills,
Quail Hollow, Spring Hollow, Copperstone,
Ridgecrest, Chesterfield, and others.

Industrial

Extraction
Total Acreage in Parcels*
ROW, drainage, etc.
Total City Limits Size

2,399

-

20,191

Note: Land Use Survey, December 2018, Consensus
Planning. *Excludes rights-of-way and unplatted land.

Multifamily development in Carlsbad includes
smaller, single- and two-story apartment
complexes in older neighborhoods, as well
as several newer and larger apartment
complexes. These include White Oaks
Apartments, Pecos Village Apartments, and
the Copperstone Apartments, which are
located north of the Pecos River. Mobile
homes, which make up approximately 0.6%
of the City’s area, are found to the south of
Downtown along US 62/180. Some of these
areas include large RV camps, with several
dozen temporary housing units that are
regulated by Temporary Use Permits.
Commercial land in Carlsbad is located
primarily along major roadway corridors,
including Pierce Street, Canal Street, US 180,
and within Downtown. Several other streets,
including Mermod Street and Church Street,
have a mixture of older commercial uses
and residential uses mixed together. Industrial
land is primary located to the south along US
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180 near the Cavern City Airport, and to the
northeast along Greene Street/US 62/180.
Areas to the northeast also include uses
associated with oil and gas drilling and energy
development.
City parks include the Pecos River Riverwalk
that stretches along both sides of the
Riverfront adjacent to Downtown; the 146acre Municipal Golf Course in the northeast;
and the 159-acre Youth Sports Complex
along Lea Street to the west of Downtown.
Smaller parks are found throughout residential
neighborhoods. Open space areas within the
City include land devoted to the Living Desert
State Park, and areas along major drainage
ways. In addition, just outside the City limits,
to the northwest, the City owns the 900 acre
Shooting Range and Action Sports Complex.

PUBLIC LAND

City-Owned Land
The City of Carlsbad owns approximately
2,300-acres of land within the City limits. This
land consists of the City’s parks, government
offices, and other institutional uses. In addition,
about 1,600 acres are comprised of the
Cavern City Airport.
State Land
Several state agencies also own land within
Carlsbad, making up about 1,250 acres.
The Bureau of Land Management owns
approximately 800 acres that make up the
Living Desert State Park in northwest Carlsbad.

CARLSTON RANCH MASTER PLAN
AREA

The Carlston Ranch Master Plan Area is a
1,300-acre master planned community that
comprises the southern end of the Carlsbad
municipal limits along National Parks Highway
(US 180) and in proximity to the Cavern City
Airport. The area is currently undeveloped, but
has a Master Plan that was adopted by the
Carlsbad City Council in 2017. The Land Use
Plan for this area envisions a future community
that could support up to 3,472 housing units,
a future elementary school, 300-acres of
industrial/heavy commercial land, an 88-acre

business park, and 17 acres of parks and open
space.
The proposed residential development for
the area is primarily single-family homes, but
also includes multi-family, Active Adult (agerestricted), and RV parking. In total, the 731
acres of residential land can support up to
3,472 units, with a range of densities. The Land
Use Plan also includes locations for a school
and a larger park within the plan area. Smaller
pocket and neighborhood parks will be part
of the finer grained detail of future residential
subdivisions. The industrial and business park
uses are primarily located in the northern
portion of the Master Plan area. These uses
take advantage of the proximity to the Cavern
City Airport and existing industrial development
in this part of the City. Commercial and higher
density uses are located along the National
Parks Highway as a buffer to the lower density
residential development.

5.2 EXISTING ZONING
The City of Carlsbad’s current Zoning Code
(Chapter 56 in the City’s Code of Ordinances)
was adopted in 2011 and was amended in
2016 and 2017. The Zoning Code includes
sections outlining the City’s zoning districts,
permissive and conditional uses, specific
use requirements, parking and landscape
requirements, administrative processes, and
enforcement guidelines. The Code includes
seven zoning districts, which are outlined
below.

RURAL RESIDENTIAL (R-R) DISTRICT

The Rural Residential District is intended to
accommodate agricultural, ranching, and
natural resource uses and very low-density
residential uses, until other development and
uses are appropriate. Residential development
is limited to one primary residence per lot.
Minimum lot sizes are 1-acre for parcels without
access to City utilities and 10,890 square feet
(1/4 acre) for lots with access to City utilities.
The maximum allowed height is 40 feet. Rural
Residential zones are primarily located on the
edge of the City where existing low-density
housing, farming, and open space lands are
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TABLE 5-2: ZONING DISTRICTS
Zoning District

Acres Percent*

R-R: Rural Residential

7,357

42%

R-1: Residential

2,543

14%

R-2: Residential

516

3%

C-1: Commercial

123

1%

C-2: Commercial

1,481

8%

I: Industrial

4,147

24%

PUD: Planned Unit
Development
Total Acres

1,402

8%

17,569

100%

Note: Based on City of Carlsbad Zoning Layer,
updated March 2016.

located. Currently, approximately 42% of the
City is zoned R-R, which limits the developable
density of the City.

RESIDENTIAL 1 (R-1) DISTRICT

The Residential 1 District is intended to
accommodate moderate-density, singlefamily residential development and to protect
single-family development from other uses
(such as industrial uses). The R-1 District allows
for a maximum of one primary residence per
lot and does not allow accessory dwellings
(such as granny flats). Minimum lot size is 6,000
square feet, which allows for a net density of
7.25 dwelling units per acre. The minimum lot
width is 50 feet. Minimum setbacks are 30 feet
in front (for new development) and 10 feet in
the rear. The R-1 district is the primary zoning
established for most residential neighborhoods
in Carlsbad and accounts for approximately
14% of the City.

RESIDENTIAL 2 (R-2) DISTRICT

The Residential 2 District is intended to
accommodate higher density single-family,
duplex, multiple family, and mobile home
parks and to provide land-use protection for
these residential land uses. As such, most of
the apartment complexes in Carlsbad are
located in the R-2 zone. The minimum lot size
in the R-2 District is 2,500 square feet, which
allows for a net density of 17.4 dwelling units
per acre. This density is low for a residential
zone that allows for apartment uses, as many
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higher density multifamily developments can
have a density of approximately 24 dwelling
units per acre. The maximum allowed height
in the District is 40 feet, which also limits the size
of most multifamily developments to 3-stories.
The minimum lot width is 50 feet and there are
no setback requirements except for a 10-foot
setback in the rear. The R-2 District accounts
for 3% of land in Carlsbad.

COMMERCIAL 1 (C-1) DISTRICT

The C-1 District is intended to accommodate
neighborhood-scale retail, office, and
customer service uses. The C-1 District allows
for single-family and multi-family residential
uses. C-1 zoning is intended to reduce
adverse impacts on surrounding residential
development and is located in Downtown
Carlsbad, along segments of Church Street,
and large segments of Canal Street. As with
the R-2 district, the minimum lot size in the
District is 2,500 square feet, which allows for
a net density of 17.4 dwelling units per acre.
The maximum allowed height is 50 feet, which
would allow for the development of a 4-story
building. The C-1 District accounts for 1% of
land in Carlsbad.

COMMERCIAL 2 (C-2) DISTRICT

The Commercial 2 District is intended to
accommodate community and regionalscale retail and commercial uses. This district
allows for some residential development
(primarily multi-family) as a conditional use.
Commercial uses are regulated in order to be
compatible with surrounding uses and existing
infrastructure. Minimum lot sizes for the District
are 2,500 square feet. C-2 zoning is located
along the primary roadway corridors of the
City, including US 180, Pierce Street, Texas
Street, parts of Boyd Drive and Mermod Street.
The C-2 District accounts for 8% of land in
Carlsbad.

INDUSTRIAL (I) DISTRICT

The Industrial District is intended to
accommodate heavy and/or concentrated
fabrication, production, research,
manufacturing, and industrial uses. Industrial
Districts are located to the east along Greene/
U.S. 180, in the Cavern City Air Terminal and
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Carlsbad Industrial Park, and along sections
of the BNSF railroad. Industrial zoned land
accounts for approximately 24% of land within
the City.

PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PUD)
DISTRICT

The Planned Unit Development District is
intended to accommodate only uses that are
allowed in other zoning districts, but to allow
more innovative design, massing, orientation,
and clustering in development patterns.
The Carlston Ranch Master Plan Area is the
primary PUD in Carlsbad, although the Fairway,
Riverbend, and Spring Hollow subdivisions also
have PUD zoning. Overall, PUD zoned land
accounts for approximately 8% of the City.

5.3 OTHER DEVELOPMENT
REGULATIONS
SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE

The City of Carlsbad reviews and approves
subdivisions of land within its municipal limits.
Subdivision regulations are contained within
Chapter 47 of the City’s Code of Ordinances
and were last updated in 2013. The intent of
the subdivision regulations is to provide for the
orderly development of the City during the
subdivision process. The subdivision regulations
include requirements for streets, utilities,
community facilities, drainage, open space,
and land dedication to mitigate the impacts
of private development. Design standards
are provided for streets and sidewalks, block
and lot sizes, grading and drainage, and
utility easements. Subdivisions are reviewed
and approved by the Planning and Zoning
Commission.

PLANNING & PLATTING JURISDICTION

State law allows municipalities to establish an
Extraterritorial Zone (ETZ) extending 2 miles from
the municipal boundary. Within this area, cities
may establish extraterritorial zoning districts to
control the development of land that may
be annexed into that city in the future. The
City of Carlsbad unilaterally adopted zoning
within its ETZ in 1977, which was allowed under
state law at the time. The extraterritorial zoning
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had three zoning districts, but has since been
repealed.
In place of an ETZ, the City’s planning and
platting jurisdiction (PPJ) extends to 5 miles
outside the city limits. Within this five-mile
radius, the City has subdivision and building
permit review authority. The minimum lot
size for subdivisions under Carlsbad’s PPJ is 1
acre. Subdivisions of land located within both
jurisdictions must be approved by both the
City and County Planning Commissions.

TEMPORARY USES

Due to the high demand for housing within
Carlsbad, and the recent influx of thousands
of workers for oil and gas industry jobs, the
City has been issuing Temporary Use Permits
to allow for the short-term operation (up to 10
years) of large RV parks and other temporary
housing (Section 56-80). The City of Carlsbad
defines temporary housing broadly as:
“Housing for individuals or families, on a
temporary basis, either in pre-fabricated,
self-contained modular structures with
other amenities, OR individual selfcontained recreational vehicles, not
including tents, truck campers or camper
shells. Specifically for the purpose of this
definition, Temporary Housing may also be
referred to as crew-camp housing, work
force housing, congregate residence or
employee housing. Residents living within
the temporary housing may be employed
solely by one company, industry or project
or may be employed by a variety of
employers.”
Further, the City defines self-contained
temporary housing as:
“Temporary Housing that does not require
connection to city utilities, is served by an
independent waste water and freshwater
delivery service, and that includes sleeping,
cooking, dining, toilet and shower facilities,
contained within an individual RV or
contained within individual or multiple
modular structures.”
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Temporary housing is currently only allowed
in C-2 and R-R zoning districts on lots that are
at least 2-acres in size. All housing is required
to have access from an arterial street and
must be connected to City water and
sewer or be entirely self-contained. Housing
must also be connected to the electrical
service through the City’s utility provider. As
a temporary use, permanent changes, such
as long-term infrastructure development or
site grading, are not allowed. Temporary Use
Permit holders currently pay lodgers' taxes for
the units housed on their properties; however,
traditional property taxes are not assessed at
the same rate as permanent housing.
Temporary Uses are approved by the Planning
Director and forwarded to the Planning and
Zoning Commission for recommendation to
City Council. Once approved, Temporary
Uses may be approved by City Council for a
period of up to five years, and permits may
be renewed for an additional five years if the
Planning Director determines a need still exists
for temporary housing in the City. Temporary
Use Permits are also used for public events,
garage and yard sales, parking lot sales, and
temporary real estate sales offices.

FLOODPLAIN ORDINANCE

Carlsbad’s Flood Damage Prevention
Ordinance (Chapter 8, Article 5) is designed
to minimize the loss of life and property
due to flood conditions. The City has three
primary flood hazards: the Pecos River,
Hackberry Draw, and the Dark Canyon
Draw. All properties within the floodplains,
as determined by FEMA Flood Insurance
Rate Maps, are subject to the Ordinance.
The Ordinance is enforced by the Floodplain
Administer, who ensures that building permits
are only issued to projects within a floodplain
if they comply with the required hazard
reduction provisions and applicable state and
federal permitting requirements.

5.4 HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Downtown Carlsbad contains many historic
buildings that were constructed between
1890 and 1960. In an effort to preserve and
protect these buildings, the Downtown Historic
District was designated in August 2009 on the
State Register of Cultural Properties. The tenblock Downtown Historic District is bounded
by Stevens Street on the north, Greene Street
on the south, Main Street on the west, and
Halagueño Street on the east, and includes
93 structures, 57 of which are considered
contributing historic structures.

Trinity Hotel.

The architecture and period of significance
of Downtown Carlsbad is described in the
application for registration on the New Mexico
State Register of Cultural Properties (Heather
Barrett, 2007). The period of significance for the
Carlsbad Downtown Historic District began in
1890 with the construction of the First National
Bank of Eddy (now referred to as the Trinity
building) and ended in 1964 when the Federal
Building was enlarged and remodeled by
Arthur Gorrell. Some of the buildings within
the Historic District boundary were updated
in the 1950s and 1960s, but most retain an
appropriate scale and architectural details
that contribute to the District. Buildings range
from one to three stories and are mostly
constructed of brick. Architectural styles
include the Decorative Brick Commercial
style, Art Deco, and a large sample of period
revival styles, such as early 20th Century
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Mission, Pueblo, and Spanish-Colonial Revival.
The Historic District also includes a distinctive
example of armory architecture with its
medieval crenellated parapet and crests.

entertainment events. After sitting vacant
for years, restoration is currently underway
that will accommodate regular film and live
performances. The iconic marquee sign has
also been refurbished. The original Cavern
Theatre on South Canyon Street, a SpanishColonial two-story building with stucco exterior,
is now used as several retail spaces.

The Trinity Hotel, located at 201 South Canal
Street, was built in 1890 by E. Krause and
contractors Caple and Hammer as the First
National Bank. The building simultaneously
housed local offices of the Pecos Irrigation
& Improvement Company, Pecos Valley
Railway, Pecos Valley Town Company, and
the First National Bank of Eddy. The twostory brick building was later used as the
headquarters for the Carlsbad Irrigation
District for nearly a century. The building
was purchased in 2007 and now serves as a
boutique hotel and restaurant. The building
was listed on the National Register of Historic
Places in December 1976 under the name
Eddy National Bank. The building is one of the
most substantial examples of 19th century
commercial architecture in Carlsbad.
The Cavern Theatre is one of the last historically
significant structures to be constructed
within the District. The Theater opened in
1951 and closed in the 1990s, but has been
used for musical performances and other

The Carlsbad Irrigation District was designated
as a National Historic Landmark in October
1966 for the innovative reclamation system.
The project represents the historical evolution
of western American reclamation activity,
engineering, and policy. The Irrigation District
allowed for the population of Carlsbad to
expand, diverting water from the Pecos River
and the Black River to local residents and
farmers. The historic Irrigation District includes
dams, reservoirs, and primary canals that
were most integral to the operating system
and display a high level of historic integrity,
including the Avalon Dam. It also includes
the Eddy National Bank Building. The Irrigation
District is now managed by the United States
Bureau of Reclamation. The infrastructure
currently provides irrigation water to Carlsbad
and surrounding areas.

TANSILL

Carlsbad Downtown Historic District.
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TABLE 5-3: REGISTERED HISTORIC PROPERTIES IN CARLSBAD
State
Register

National
Register

1510 Grant Street

9/18/1998

5/22/2003

Boundaries: Stevens Street (north),
Greene Street (south), Main Street (west),
Halagueño Street (east)

8/14/2009

NA

National Historic Landmark

McMillan Dam and Reservoir (Artesia);
Avalon Dam and Reservoir; right-of-way
and major engineering features of the
project’s Main, East Side, and Black River
Canal; and First National Bank of Eddy
building

NA

10/15/1966

Dam- Sitting Bull Falls Recreation
Area

742 Sitting Bull Falls Road

7/16/1999

12/12/1993

Eddy & Bissell Livestock Company
Headquarters

1

5/18/1973

NA

Eddy County Courthouse

102 N Canal Street

5/9/1986

NA

Eddy National Bank (Trinity Hotel)

201 South Canal Street

3/1/1971

12/12/1976

Group Picnic Shelter Sitting Bull
Falls Recreation Area

742 Sitting Bull Falls Road

7/16/1999

12/12/1993

J.J. Hagerman House

112 W. Hagerman Street

9/24/1976

NA

Lake Avalon

Lake Avalon

1/20/1978

NA

Lusk Ranch Site

1

3/20/1970

NA

Phenix Adobe

1

9/24/1979

NA

Picnic Shelter- Sitting Bull Falls
Recreation Area

742 Sitting Bull Falls Road

7/16/1999

12/12/1993

Pope’s Well Site

1

3/13/1972

NA

Public Works of the CCC in Lincoln
National Forest

1

Robert and Mary Tansill House

1612 N. Guadalupe Street

6/2/2002

10/10/2002

Property

Location

Armandine, Col. Etienne Bujac
Estate
Carlsbad Downtown Historic
District
Carlsbad Reclamation Project

Source: New Mexico State Historic Preservation Office.
The physical location of these cultural resources were not disclosed.

1
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5.5 LAND USE ISSUES
The primary land use issues identified during
meetings with City staff, officials, and residents
included the urgent need to construct more
permanent housing in the City to support
the influx of new workers, as well as a need
to improve code enforcement efforts to
combat ongoing issues with illegal and/or nonconforming uses. These issues are discussed in
more detail below.

RAPID GROWTH

As discussed in Community Profile Chapter 3
and elsewhere in this Comprehensive Plan,
Carlsbad is experiencing rapid growth that has
created a large number of issues that affect
the entire City. The growth has put increasing
pressure on the City administration to address
the impacts of this growth, including alleviating
traffic congestion, allowing for temporary
housing, supporting additional permanent
and affordable housing development, and
continuing to provide adequate City services.
This growth has also changed the character
of the City, leading to more residents who feel
the small-town vibe and history have been
negatively altered.
The increase in population also has largescale implications for land use. The City of
Carlsbad must weigh the costs and the
benefits in trying to accommodate this growth
by either steering development to areas that
are currently served by or adjacent to existing
infrastructure or investing in areas that are not
currently served with infrastructure.
Carlsbad is fortunate to have a large amount
of vacant land within the City and adjacent
to the City that can be developed to
accommodate this additional growth. Land
use strategies can help to ensure that ongoing
growth does not continue to overwhelm
Carlsbad. The Future Land Use Scenario, page
69, illustrates a multitude of areas that are
currently vacant and would be appropriate
for new residential development.
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HOUSING SUPPLY & DEMAND

Although there have been several areas
that have been planned and subdivided
for new development since 2000, the supply
of new housing is struggling to keep pace
with demand. This is due to a combination
of factors that include both the rapid pace
of growth, as well as a lack of developmentready sites within Carlsbad that can
support larger subdivisions with adequate
infrastructure. In addition, developers have
been hesitant to construct a large amount
of new permanent housing due to the
temporary nature of many jobs, which could
lead to a sudden fall in demand if these jobs
move elsewhere (see Chapter 4 Housing and
Neighborhoods for more information on these
issues).
The housing shortage has also led to issues
with overcrowding of existing homes, as
residences are rented out to more and more
workers sharing one home. Overcrowding of
homes has also led to parking issues in some
neighborhoods that are overrun with too many
cars competing for limited on-street parking.

TEMPORARY HOUSING & RV PARKS

The lack of permanent housing has led to the
development of several dozen temporary,
modular housing (“man-camps”) and RV
camps that have grown in the last several
years to meet housing demand. These sites are
primarily located in areas south of Downtown,
primarily San Jose Boulevard and Boyd Drive.
Many of these are operated under Temporary
Use Permits described above, which are
designed to expire after five years, although
many are approved for an additional five
years because the demand for housing has
not diminished.

ZONING RESTRICTIONS & DENSITY

The City's Zoning Code limits the maximum
density of multifamily developments to
approximately 17 dwelling units per acre
(DU/acre), which is a lower density for multifamily development in general. Allowing for
higher densities in the R-2 and C-1 zones (up
to 30 DU/acre) would increase the type and
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• Potentially large numbers of nonconforming or non-compliant uses that
have not been reported or there is
insufficient staff capacity to inspect.

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT &
REDEVELOPMENT

One of Carlsbad's many RV parks,

scale of multifamily development that can
be constructed in Carlsbad and meet the
current need for several thousand additional
housing units.

CODE ENFORCEMENT

Insufficient resources to properly enforce City
codes is a large issue throughout the City. At
the beginning of the 2019/2020 fiscal year,
the City had two code-enforcement officers,
which is not sufficient to effectively cover and
enforce code infractions in Carlsbad. Staffing
capacity issues come at a time when there
are several specific code enforcement issues,
which potentially affect public safety:
• Illegal food trucks operating without a
permit and food trucks that operate in a
permanent location although they are
technically “mobile”.
• Unpermitted modification of homes to
increase the number of bedrooms and/or
number of residents living in each home.
• Fire safety issues.
• Illegal accessory dwelling units in R-1
zones.
• Businesses operating without valid local
business licenses, which reduces tax
revenue.

Although Carlsbad has many thriving local
businesses and a large amount of land
devoted to heavy commercial and light
industrial uses, many new retail and services
businesses are limited to the Pierce Street
corridor. This roadway has experienced most
of the recent commercial development, while
other commercial corridors in the City have
experienced disinvestment. Creating more
opportunities and locations for commercial
retail development in the City is both a shortand long-term need.
In addition, the redevelopment of older
commercial corridors, including Mermod
Street, Church Street, and streets in Downtown,
could create additional opportunities to
support local commercial service and
retail businesses. The primary issues with
redevelopment of these areas include
outdated buildings and infrastructure, and
insufficient parking. One way the City can
enable and incentivize redevelopment is
to adopt Metropolitan Redevelopment
Areas (MRAs).Adopting an MRA would allow
the City to contribute assets, such as land,
financial resources, or infrastructure, to private
development projects in key areas.

5.6 GROWTH & CHANGE AREAS
As discussed in the Chapter 3 Community
Profile, Carlsbad grew slowly until about 2010,
and then experienced rapid population
growth. This growth is reflected in the City's
development pattern, which includes a large
core area centered on the neighborhoods
east of Downtown and south of the Pecos
River. New development has occurred to the
south along US 180 towards Carlsbad Caverns
and along US 285 towards the Village of
Loving. Additional growth has occurred to the
north of the Pecos River, along Callaway Drive,
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and within unincorporated areas adjacent to
the City limits.

PREVIOUS ANNEXATIONS

Since the 1950’s, the City of Carlsbad has
annexed large amounts of land extending
southward along US 180 and US 285, and
northeast along US 180 from the original
core neighborhoods to the west of the
Pecos River. These annexations have
resulted in some parts of Carlsbad being
disconnected from primary roadway corridors
and infrastructure development. Most
notably, the area adjacent to Standpipe
Road is an “island” within the City limits
that is surrounded by unincorporated land
in Eddy County. Annexation in this area
proceeded the development of adequate
public infrastructure, resulting in an area
that is underserved by the City’s utilities and
disconnected from the City’s primary street
network.
The City has annexed several larger areas for
new development, most notably, the 1,316acre Carlston Ranch Master Plan area to the
southeast of the Cavern City Air Terminal.
Other annexations larger than 10-acres since
2010 include:
• 2018: 96-acres, west of Thomason Road
and north of Farmview Subdivision
• 2018: 20-acres, N, Canal Street, La Huerta
Subdivision
• 2017: 1,300-acres, Carlston Ranch Master
Plan area
• 2014: 16-acres, area north of Kevil Road
• 2014: 32-acres, area north of Ligon Road
• 2013: 23-acres, La Huerta Subdivision

ANNEXATION LEGISLATION

Municipalities in the State of New Mexico are
granted the authority to annex territory from
Section 3, Article 7 of the New Mexico State
statutes. Pursuant to this section, there are three
methods available to municipalities seeking to
expand its regulatory and taxing authority to
adjacent unincorporated land. Annexation
can be used as a growth management tool
to ensure that land use and development
standards in adjoining areas are consistent with
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land use within the municipality, as well as with
the goals and objectives of the community as
expressed in the Comprehensive Plan. Areas
to be considered for annexation must be
contiguous with the municipal boundary and
the municipality must be able to demonstrate
the ability to provide services.
Each of the following three methods is based
on specific goals and illustrates different
degrees of legislative delegation of power to
municipalities:
1. Arbitration Method (Sections 3-7-5 through
3-7010 NMSA 1978): This method allows a
municipality to annex contiguous territory
if the municipality can declare that the
benefits of annexation can be made
within a reasonable time frame to the
desired territory.
2. Municipal Boundary Commission
Method (Sections 3-7-11 through 3-7-16
NMSA 1978): This method establishes
an independent commission to
determine annexation of a territory to
the municipality. The Municipal Boundary
Commission will meet whenever a
municipality petitions to annex a territory
or if a majority of the landowners of a
territory petition the Commission to annex
the territory into the municipality.
3. Petition Method (Section 3-7-17, NMSA
1978): This method requires a petition
signed by the majority of property owners
in a contiguous territory supporting
annexation into a municipality.

5.7 FUTURE LAND USE SCENARIO
The Future Land Use Scenario provides the vision
for how the City of Carlsbad would like growth
and development to occur in the next 20 years.
It synthesizes the existing conditions and issues
identified by stakeholders and illustrates the
community's preferences expressed during the
public engagement process. Most importantly,
the Future Land Use Scenario takes a pro-active
approach to addressing the demand for new
housing by identifying new areas appropriate
for residential development.
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The existing land use and existing zoning
provided the starting point for creating the
Future Land Use Scenario. The City's Short Term
Housing Strategy, which considered existing
infrastructure capacity and the ability to extend
infrastructure, provided the rationale for the
annexations shown on the Future Land Use
Scenario. Preferred land uses are identified for
the large portion of vacant properties (30.8%)
within the existing municipal boundary as well
as areas that are appropriate for annexation.
New school, park, and commercial areas
envisioned to serve residents are shown in
close proximity to neighborhoods in an effort
to provide a more equitable distribution of
services.

residents and growth projected to occur in
Carlsbad by 2040. Table 5.3 provides a list
of existing land uses that are identified as a
percentage of the total land use area and their
relative percentage of the overall Future Land
Use Scenario, including the annexation areas.

SCENARIO FEATURES

Low Density Residential
Low density residential use primarily occurs
primarily within existing large lot development
areas to the north, northwest, and west that
are lacking in services. The Future Land Use
Scenario increases the portion of low density
residential use from 1.3% to 10.0%.

Medium Density Residential
Medium density residential is essentially the
Overall, the Future Land Use Scenario illustrates
typical suburban residential lot in Carlsbad.
a strong, pro-growth strategy that includes
This use is envisioned to occur on existing
infill of existing vacant land and annexation
vacant properties throughout the City and on
of properties that together would provide the
agricultural land (approximately 951-acres)
needed areas to accommodate the new
located along the Carlsbad Drain and
between US 285 and National Parks
TABLE 5-3: EXISTING AND PREFERRED LAND USE
Highway. Existing medium density
Existing
Future Land
residential use currently represents
Land Use Type
Land Use Use Scenario
approximately 18.4% (3,280 acres) of
Low Density Residential
1.3%
10.0%
Carlsbad; under the Future Land Use
Scenario, medium density residential
Medium Density Residential
18.4%
41.9%
increases to 41.9% (11,173 acres, including
High Density Residential
1.1%
2.2%
the 692 acres dedicated to this use within
Mobile Home/RV Parks
0.8%
0.2%
Carlston Ranch).
Planned Community*

0.0%

1.0%

Mixed-use

0.3%

0.6%

General Commercial

5.1%

6.4%

19.9%

21.3%

Institutional

3.3%

2.6%

Utility

0.6%

.04%

Park

3.8%

3.7%

Open Space

9.3%

9.9%

Agriculture

5.3%

0.0

30.8%

0.0%

TOTAL

100.0%

100.0%

Total Parcels1

17,792

26,672

Total Including Public R-O-Ws

20,191

30,3802

Industrial and Extraction

Vacant

Acreage excludes public rights-of-way and Carlston Ranch.
Includes 20,191-acre existing parcels, 1,316-acre Carlston Ranch;
8,873-acre annexation areas, and public rights-of-way.
1
2

Multi-Family Residential
An increased share of multi-family
residential use that is envisioned to
provide more options for affordable
and market rate rental housing. Existing
multi-family residential use represents
1.1% of Carlsbad; under the Future Land
Use Scenario, multi-family residential
doubles to 2.2% (including the 90 acres
dedicated to this use within Carlston
Ranch).
General Commercial
An increased share of commercial
use that is intended to better meet
the commercial retail and service
needs of the Carlsbad community.
Existing commercial use represents
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approximately 5.1% of Carlsbad; under the
Future Land Use Scenario, commercial use
increases to 6.4% (including the 124 acres
dedicated to commercial development within
Carlston Ranch).
Mixed-Use
An increased share of mixed-use (residential
with non-residential, generally considered to
be neighborhood commercial scale). Existing
mixed-use is 0.3% of Carlsbad; under the Future
Land Use Scenario, mixed-use increases to 0.6%
(including the 15 acres dedicated to mixeduse within Carlston Ranch). Mixed-use would
also be appropriate for other areas currently
identified in the Future Land Use Scenario for
medium density or high density residential.
Industrial
A focusing of industrial land in appropriate
locations around the Cavern Air Terminal and
east Greene Street, including annexation
of land along and south of Greene Street
where industrial development already exists.
Existing industrial use currently represents
approximately 19.9% of Carlsbad; under
the Future Land Use Scenario, industrial use
increases to 21.3% (including the 267 acres
dedicated to industrial development within
Carlston Ranch).
Planned Community
A 271-acre planned community south of
Greene Street and east of the Pecos River
that is currently under single ownership. When
this property becomes available in the future,
it should be master planned and include
a variety of residential and neighborhood
commercial uses.
Carlston Ranch
A 1,316-acre Master Plan area containing a full
range of land uses including medium density
residential, higher density residential in key
areas, commercial located along National
Parks Highway/US 62, industrial in proximity to
the Cavern City Air Terminal, neighborhood
parks, and a school site.
Parks and Open Space Areas
This includes the large drainageway that
forms an island in the middle of the City and
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a 200-foot open space buffer that follows the
George Shoup Relief Route, a limited access
roadway. The Future Land Use Scenario
supports the distribution of parks more
equitably to residential neighborhoods. Existing
parks and open space uses represent 3.8%
and 9.3%, respectively; under the Future Land
Use Scenario, the proportional share for parks
essentially remains the same at 3.7% and open
space use increases to 9.9% (includes the 95
acres dedicated to parks and open space
within Carlston Ranch).
Relief Routes
The Eddy County Southeast Relief Route
connection to the George Shoup Relief Route
at its junction with Greene Street and the west
Relief Route connection to National Parks
Highway via Corrales Street.
New Roadways
Roads are shown extending from existing
streets to serve future growth areas to the north
and west, and south within Carlston Ranch.

PREFERRED ANNEXATIONS

As illustrated on the Future Land Use Scenario
and the Future Annexations map (see pages
69 and 72), the City of Carlsbad would
potentially annex a total of 8,652 acres within
the unincorporated area of Eddy County. The
annexations are comprised of 12 separate
areas that could be phased or broken up into
smaller areas, depending on the preference of
the City and property owners. The annexation
strategy places a strong emphasis on growing
the City of Carlsbad to the north of the existing
municipal boundary because growth is
already occurring in North Carlsbad.
Specific time frames for the annexations to
occur have not been predetermined, rather,
it is generally assumed that they would take
place within the next 10 years. The intent is that
each annexation area will be evaluated based
on a cost benefit analysis and an infrastructure
capacity analysis to ensure the City of Carlsbad
is able to provide utilities and other municipal
services in a cost efficient manner. It should be
noted that the annexation areas are not listed
in order of priority or preference, and could
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be phased in accordance with the ability to
serve those areas and in concurrence with the
property owner.
TABLE 5-4: ANNEXATION AREAS
Area

Acres

1

2,538

2

1,394

3

1,853

4

667

5

54

6

81

7

100

8

71

9

34

10

869

11

829

12

162

TOTAL

8,652

Annexation Area 1
A 2,538-acre area located northeast of the
existing municipal boundary. The George
Shoup Relief Route is to the east and north,
the North Canal is to the southwest, and the
BNSF railroad is to the west. This area captures
some of the existing growth that is occurring
in North Carlsbad and provides a large
area for the development of new residential
neighborhoods and parks, schools, and
commercial to support those neighborhoods.
The Future Land Use Scenario shows a street
grid pattern that extends north and east from
existing streets. Existing water lines are located
to the east and south edges of this area; sewer
lines are not presently in the adjacent area.
Annexation Area 2
A 1,394-acre area located northeast of
the existing municipal boundary, just to the
southwest of Annexation Area 1. These two
areas are shown separately due to the large
amount of acreage and the likely need to
phase annexation. This area takes in the
property southwest of the North Canal, north
and south of the BNSF railroad, and east and
west of Canal Street. This area captures some

of the lower density residential growth that
is occurring in North Carlsbad, and unlike
Annexation Area 1, is served by existing local
streets. Existing water lines are located in
adjacent rights-of-way; existing sewer lines are
not presently in the adjacent area.
Annexation Area 3
A 1,853 acres located northwest of the
existing municipal boundary, west of the BNSF
railroad. This is a largely unsubdivided area
that is envisioned to provide a mix of low and
medium density residential development, a
gridded street pattern extending from existing
local streets, and neighborhood oriented
commercial development. A majority of the
property is currently owned by the BLM and
would require negotiation for development
to occur in this area. Existing water lines are
located in the eastern part of this area; sewer
lines are not presently in the adjacent area.
Annexation Area 4
A 667-acre area located adjacent to and
south of east Greene Street. The majority of the
area is envisioned for industrial development.
As mentioned previously, the southern
remaining portion (approximately 271 acres)
is under single ownership which makes it well
suited for a small, master planned area. A
buffer that provides adequate separation
between any future industrial use and
residential development should be assumed in
developing in this area. An existing water line is
located within the Greene Street right-of-way;
sewer services are not presently adjacent to
this area.
Annexation Area 5
A 54-acre area located adjacent to the
south side of east Greene Street. Like
Annexation Area 4, this area is envisioned
to further develop with industrial uses in an
area somewhat isolated from residential
development. Like Annexation Area 4, an
existing water line is located within the Greene
Street right-of-way.
Annexation Area 6
An 81-acre area comprising a single tract of
land located to the west of the Bob Forrest
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Youth Sports Complex along the south side of
Lea Street. The northern portion of this area is
envisioned for development of high density
residential (apartments) and to the south,
medium density residential. This annexation
helps Carlsbad attain a more uniform
boundary and efficient delivery of services.
Existing water and sewer services are within the
Lea Street right-of-way to the northeast corner
of this area.
Annexation Area 7
A 100-acre property located to the east of the
Bob Forrest Youth Sports Complex. Along with
Annexation Area 6, annexation of this property
provides a more logical municipal boundary
in an area with access to utilities that currently
exist along Lea Street to the north and along
the east edge of this area. The property is
envisioned to be developed with medium
density residential.
Annexation Area 8
Approximately 71-acre located to the south
of the bend in the Pecos River. This area is
appropriate for the development of medium
density residential. Existing water and sewer
services are located adjacent or in relative
close proximity to this area.
Annexation Area 9
At approximately 34 acres, this is the smallest of
the 12 annexation areas. It is located just north
of Canal Street/US 285. This area is appropriate
for the development of high density residential.
An existing water line is located in the S.
Canal right-of-way and both water and sewer
services are located in the subdivision to the
northwest of the area.

Annexation Area 11
An 829-acre area that is currently an island
of County land surrounded by the City
of Carlsbad. The northern portion of this
area is currently a drainageway and the
southern portion is characterized by large lot
development, this area is appropriate for open
space, low density residential, and extension
of the street grid pattern from existing streets
to the east that would connect to the existing
neighborhoods to the west. There are currently
water and sewer lines within the Boyd Street
right-of-way and a water line in Hidalgo Street
that could be extended to serve this area.
Annexation Area 12
A 162-acre area that is located south of Airport
Avenue and east of National Parks Highway.
This area is appropriate for medium density
residential in the northern portion to match
the land use to the north and industrial on the
bulk of the property to match the land use
to the west. A buffer that provides adequate
separation between future residential
development and industrial use should be
assumed in developing in this area. An existing
water line is located within the Airport Avenue
right-of-way and sewer lines run north-south in
the existing subdivision across Airport Avenue.

Annexation Area 10
A 869-acre area located to the west of US
285 and the Carlsbad Drain and both south
and north of Chapman Road. This area is
appropriate for the development of medium
density residential and a park and school site
to accommodate this and the neighborhoods
in the broader area. Existing water lines are
located in the Chapman and Thomason rightsof-way. Sewer lines are in the subdivision to the
northwest of this area.
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5.8 GOALS, OBJECTIVES, &
STRATEGIES
LAND USE GOAL 1

Promote infill development and
redevelopment on vacant, abandoned,
or underutilized properties that are located
throughout Carlsbad where municipal
infrastructure exists or can be feasibly
extended.
Objectives:
• To address the City’s rapid growth rate
and the resultant need for new residential
development.
• To identify areas of opportunity for infill
and redevelopment.
• To identify alternatives to the expansion
of temporary housing (RV parks and
“man-camps”) in Carlsbad.
• To encourage the development of the
1,300-acre Carlston Ranch Master Plan
area.
Land Use Strategy 1.1
Create an inventory of existing infill properties
that are appropriate for residential,
commercial, mixed-use development or
redevelopment. Once complete, promote
the inventory to generate interest from local
and regional builders and developers.
Land Use Strategy 1.2
Work with local and regional builders and
developers on creating and promoting
incentives for infill development. This may
include, but not be limited to, reductions
or waivers in utility extensions and permit
fees, expedited approval processes, density
bonuses for residential development, and
where appropriate, reductions in minimum
lot size, increased building heights and lot
coverage, parking reductions, etc.
Land Use Strategy 1.3
Designate blighted areas of the City as
Metropolitan Redevelopment Areas (MRA),
and subsequently, solicit a consultant to
create MRA plans that identify opportunity
sites and allow the City to contribute to
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redevelopment activities and projects
in accordance with the New Mexico
Metropolitan Redevelopment Act (see similar
Economic Development strategy that calls
for an MRA for Downtown Carlsbad).
Land Use Strategy 1.4
Pursue public/private partnerships on mixeduse development projects within Downtown
Carlsbad and other desirable mixed-use
areas, as allowed in MRAs and as identified
on the Future Land Use Scenario.
Land Use Strategy 1.5
Promote the City's new Public Improvement
District (PID) policy that allows for the
financing of infrastructure improvements for
residential development, master planned
communities (such as Carlston Ranch),
and major commercial development and
redevelopment projects.
Land Use Strategy 1.6
As more residential projects come on-line,
work with representatives of the oil and gas
industry on a plan to move their workers
out of man-camps and hotels and into
rental housing, and limit the number and
duration of temporary housing permits as the
available housing inventory begins to grow
at a more rapid pace.

LAND USE GOAL 2

Increase the overall share of commercial land
use in Carlsbad.
Objectives:
• To achieve a more balanced land
use mix and increase the supply of
commercial properties.
• To meet the commercial market
demand and needs of existing and future
Carlsbad residents.
• To encourage the location and
development of commercial and
industrial uses at the Cavern City Airport,
Carlston Ranch Master Plan area, and
other vacant lands appropriate for nonresidential development.
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Land Use Strategy 2.1
In cooperation and agreement with property
owners, seek zone changes as needed to
properties identified as being appropriate for
commercial or industrial use, as shown on the
Future Land Use Scenario.

Land Use Strategy 3.2
Prioritize and pursue annexations that support
new residential development and can be
served by infrastructure, roadways, and
public safety services, and are identified on
the Future Land Use Scenario.

Land Use Strategy 2.2
Create and promote incentives for
redevelopment of commercial properties
located along Canal Street, Pierce Street,
and other major commercial corridors.
This may include, but not be limited to,
reductions or waivers in utility extensions,
flexibility in development standards, and
expedited approval processes.

Land Use Strategy 3.3
Utilize the annexation process to encourage
the relocation of heavy industrial uses out
of central Carlsbad to appropriate areas
along E. Greene Street, the Cavern City Air
Terminal area, including Carlston Ranch, and
properties along the BNSF railroad.

LAND USE GOAL 3

Expand the City of Carlsbad through
annexation of properties located adjacent
to the municipal boundary and within the
unincorporated area of Eddy County.
Objectives:
• To identify new growth areas that would
be appropriate for new residential and
commercial development.
• To capture tax revenues on properties
that are currently receiving municipal
services but are not located within the
municipal boundary.
• To provide municipal services to
developed, but underserved areas
adjacent to the existing municipal
boundary.
• To provide for the consistent application
of land use and development regulations
in areas adjacent to the existing
municipal boundary.
Land Use Strategy 3.1
Create an annexation policy that includes
a process for evaluating proposed
annexations. The evaluation should include
a cost-benefit analysis that considers existing
infrastructure capacity; feasibility, cost,
and timeliness of extending infrastructure,
roadways, and public safety services to
serve the property; economic development
benefits and potential revenue stream to the
City of Carlsbad; and a determination of the
property owners' consent for the annexation.

Land Use Strategy 3.4
As properties are annexed into the City of
Carlsbad, establish zoning designations
that are appropriate and consistent with
Comprehensive Plan goals and the Future
Land Use Scenario.

LAND USE GOAL 4

Foster historic preservation and community
pride in Carlsbad’s history.
Objectives:
• To educate residents and visitors on
the history of Carlsbad and the positive
aspects of historic preservation.
• To consider the value of historic
preservation in land use decision making.
• To encourage the rehabilitation and
adaptive reuse of historic structures to
preserve cultural resources and conserve
natural resources.
Land Use Strategy 4.1
Work with Carlsbad MainStreet and the
New Mexico Historic Preservation Division on
educating owners of historic properties on
the benefits of having their properties listed
on the national historic register, including:
• State and federal preservation grants
for planning and rehabilitation;
• Federal and state investment tax
credits;
• Preservation easements to nonprofit
organizations; and
• Fire and life-safety code compliance
alternatives.
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Land Use Strategy 4.2
Promote the use of the New Mexico
State Income Tax Credit for Registered
Cultural Properties and the Federal
Historic Preservation Tax Incentives
program to encourage the preservation
and rehabilitation of historic structures in
Carlsbad.

not limited to, sidewalk improvements,
landscaping, lighting, street furniture, entry
signage, etc.

Land Use Strategy 4.3
Work with property owners on preserving
historic structures as an alternative to
demolition and consider historic preservation
goals as part of the City's development
review process.

Land Use Strategy 5.4
Create and maintain a substandard and/or
vacant commercial property registry on the
City's GIS database.

Land Use Strategy 4.4
Develop a brochure and self-guided tour
of the Carlsbad Downtown Historic District,
Carlsbad Irrigation District, and historic
structures in and around Carlsbad.

LAND USE GOAL 5

Create a more attractive built environment.
Objectives:
• To improve the visual aesthetics of Canal
Street, National Parks Highway, Greene
Street, Mermod/Texas Street, and other
major street corridors.
• To remove or improve nuisance
properties, dilapidated structures, and
inoperable vehicles.
• To encourage redevelopment of vacant
or underutilized properties for residential,
commercial, or mixed-use development.
• To foster community pride through
participation in Keep Carlsbad Beautiful
and other property clean-up efforts.
Land Use Strategy 5.1
Pursue improvements to properties and
streetscape along Mermod/ Texas Street
that may include, but are not limited to,
zone changes and street, sidewalk, and
landscape enhancement projects.
Land Use Strategy 5.2
Create streetscape improvement plans for
Pierce Street, Canal Street, and National
Parks Highway that may include, but are
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Land Use Strategy 5.3
Require industrial development to screen the
view of outdoor operations from the public
right-of-way through amendments to the
City of Carlsbad Zoning Ordinance.

Land Use Strategy 5.5
Provide adequate staffing levels to enforce
the regulations on vacant and abandoned
properties, dumping, removal of weeds and
litter, and inoperable vehicles.
Land Use Strategy 5.6
Support the efforts of Keep Carlsbad
Beautiful and other organizations in clean-up
efforts, including landscape improvements,
weed and trash removal, and building
facade improvements and maintenance.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CHAPTER 6

WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:
An economic profile
of existing industries
and occupations,
major employers,
wages and income,
unemployment and
poverty rates, and tax
revenue.
Major industries - oil
and gas, potash,
agriculture, and
nuclear.

Economic development helps to protect the community from
economic downturns by attracting new employers, expanding on
existing businesses, and capitalizing on the community's strengths.
The City of Carlsbad is accustomed to the boom and bust cycles of
the local economy, which is tied to the production of the oil and gas
extractive industry. In recent years, the growth of oil and gas drilling in
the Permian Basin has expanded across Eddy and Lea counties and
accounts for the high demand for housing as workers move into the
area for work in the oil fields. As corporations are preparing to extract oil
and gas from the Delaware Basin, City leaders and industry specialists
are anticipating the City’s economy will grow rapidly and the down
cycles will have less of an impact than previous cycles.

As strong as the oil and gas industry is in Carlsbad, the City's economic
strength depends on building upon its unique assets and the innovation
and hard work of its people. This includes a strong tourism economy
Economic initiatives
that is centered on the Pecos River, Living Desert Zoo and Gardens, and
- LEDA, Opportunity
the two nearby National Parks - Carlsbad Caverns National Park and
Zone Program,
Guadalupe Mountain National Park - which bring visitors from across
Metropolitan
New Mexico and the United States, and the unique arts and cultural
Redevelopment Areas,
assets including the newly established Pearl of the Pecos Arts and
and expansion of
industrial development. Cultural District, Cavern Theater Performing Arts Center, Halagueño Arts
Park, Carlsbad Museum & Art Center, and community events.
Organizations Carlsbad Department
of Development,
Chamber of
Commerce, Carlsbad
MainStreet, and
the Small Business
Development
Corporation.
Opportunities and
assets - tourism, arts
and culture, sharing
economy.
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6.1 ECONOMIC PROFILE
As with previous sections, quantifying the
number of residents in Carlsbad is challenging
since there are many more temporary workers
using City services and facilities than are in the
official City numbers. In the following analysis,
Census data for the City, which counts only
residents of Carlsbad and data from other
sources such as the Carlsbad Department of
Development are used to paint a fuller picture
of the economic situation in Carlsbad and
reflect the true economic conditions in the
City.

INDUSTRIES & OCCUPATIONS

In 2016, 20.2% of the jobs in Carlsbad were in
Educational Services, and Health Care and
Social Assistance. This was followed by the
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting, and
Mining industry at 15.8%. This is in contrast to
other New Mexico cities where education,
health care, and social services are commonly
the largest job sectors.

The driving force of the Carlsbad economy is
in the general category of Agriculture, Forestry,
Fishing and Hunting, and Mining industry.
Oil and natural gas extraction fall within the
“Mining” sub category of this industry sector.
In Carlsbad, jobs in the mining and oil and
natural extraction industries provide the
highest paying jobs and account for a large
percentage of local jobs. Between 2010 and
2016, this industry has seen 71% growth in
Carlsbad, rising from 10.4% in 2010 to 15.8% in
2016. This increase is driven by new extractive
technologies, such as hydraulic fracturing
and horizontal drilling, which has allowed
companies to extract natural gas and oil
from the Permian Basin at a faster and more
efficient rate.
Secondary industries such as those in the
transportation, construction, and service
industry also benefit from the economic
output of oil and gas extraction. International
energy companies, such as Chevron and BP,
are investing in Carlsbad and Eddy County
and beginning to establish field offices

FIGURE 6.1: CARLSBAD JOBS BY INDUSTRY, 2016.

Source: American Community Survey, 5-Year Estimates, 2012-2016.
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in preparation for major extractions from
the Delaware Basin. These companies are
investing in infrastructure, such as roads and
pipelines, to move crude oil and natural gas
from the fields to refineries. These efforts will
have an immense multiplier effect on jobs and
wages across the region.

OCCUPATIONS

In 2016, the top three occupation categories
for the civilian population over 16 years old
in Carlsbad were Management, Business,
Science, and Arts (27.0%), Sales and Office
(22.0%), and Natural Resources, Construction,
and Maintenance (17.4%). In comparison,
these three categories statewide represented
35.5%, 23.4%, and 11.2% respectively.
Between 2010 and 2016, the percentage
of workers in most occupation categories
decreased; Management, Business, Science,
and Arts (-12.3%); Service (-11.1%); Sales and
Office (-13.7%). The exceptions were Natural
Resources, Construction, and Maintenance
(6.7% ) and Production, Transportation, and
Material Moving which nearly doubled (95.3%).
Both of these occupational categories are
directly related to the oil and gas industries.

MAJOR EMPLOYERS

The Carlsbad Department of Development
(CDOD) compiles a list of major employers
and their employees in Carlsbad. Table 6-1
shows that the largest employers in Carlsbad
include those in the nuclear waste and mining
industries.
TABLE 6-1: LARGEST EMPLOYERS, 2018
Employer
Nuclear Waste Partnership (WIPP)

1,200

Intrepid Potash

800

Carlsbad Municipal Schools

757

City of Carlsbad

499

Carlsbad Medical Center

446

Mosaic Potash

420

Wal-Mart

329

Eddy County

314

Constructors Inc.

304

Devon

290

Source: Carlsbad Department of Development.

Many oil and gas employers do not provide
total employee numbers. The CDOD estimates
there are 16 oil and gas companies operating

FIGURE 6.2: CARLSBAD OCCUPATIONS, 2016

Source: American Community Survey, 5-Year Estimates, 2012-2016.
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in Carlsbad for a combined total of 2,435
employees.

AVERAGE WAGES

The New Mexico Department of Workforce
Solutions (NMDWS) provides employment and
wage estimates at the county level. According
to NMDWS, the average hourly wage in Eddy
County in the fourth quarter of 2018 was $23.50
and the average weekly wage was $958.
Compared to surrounding counties, Eddy
County wages are slightly lower than Lea
County in both categories, but significantly
higher than Otero and Chaves counties.
Eddy County was higher than the overall New
Mexico average; $22.98 in average hourly
wage and $905 in average weekly wage.
TABLE 6-2: AVERAGE WAGES, Q4 2018
County and Rank

Hourly

Weekly

EDDY COUNTY

$23.50

$958.00

Otero County

$18.85

$755.00

Lea County

$24.25

$970.00

Chaves County

$15.53

$621.00

New Mexico

$22.98

$905.00

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

In 2016, the median household income in
Carlsbad was $58,292 and median family
income was $64,914, significantly higher than
the state as a whole. In comparison, the
median household income for New Mexico
was $45,674 and the median family income
was $55,900. As shown in Figure 6-3, the largest
percentage of Carlsbad households, 19.2%,
fell into the $50,000 to $74,999 income bracket,
which is larger share than the state average
of 17.1%. Notably, the higher income brackets
of $75,000 to $99,999 represented 15.1% and
$100,000 to $149,000 represented 15.5% of
Carlsbad households. Again, this is higher than
New Mexico as a whole with both income
brackets hovering at approximately 11% of
total households.

Source: NMDWS, Quarterly Census of Employment and
Wages, 4th Quarter 2018.

FIGURE 6-3: MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME, 2016

Source: American Community Survey, 5-Year Estimates, 2012-2016.
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UNEMPLOYMENT

Compared to the three surrounding counties
(Otero, Lea, and Chaves), Eddy County had
the lowest unemployment rate in August 2018
(3.5%) and was lower than New Mexico as a
whole. Unemployment in Eddy County fell by
45.3% between 2010 and 2018. In comparison,
overall unemployment in New Mexico fell by
40.7% during the same time period.
TABLE 6-3: UNEMPLOYMENT RATES
County and
Rank

2010

2015

Aug,
2018

%
Change

EDDY COUNTY

6.4%

4.9%

3.5%

-45.3%

Otero County

7.3%

6.2%

4.9%

-32.9%

Lea County

7.9%

6.2%

4.3%

-45.6%

Chaves County

7.5%

6.3%

4.8%

-36.0%

New Mexico

8.1%

6.5%

4.8%

-40.7%

Source: NMDWS Labor Analysis Statistics & Economic
Research.

POVERTY RATES

Poverty rates are an important indicator
of how an economy is performing for the
population as a whole. When families and
individuals live in poverty, they are more
vulnerable to health issues, homelessness,
hunger, and financial crises.

In Carlsbad, the rate of individuals living in
poverty is below that of New Mexico as a
whole. In 2016, the percentage of Carlsbad
families living in poverty was 9.9%, significantly
lower than the New Mexico average of
15.9%. The rate of individuals living in poverty
in Carlsbad was also lower at 13.6% versus
20.9% for New Mexico. While the poverty rate
in Carlsbad for both individuals and families
were lower than the state in 2016, those rates
actually increased between 2010 and 2016;
17.9% for families and 25.9% for individuals.

RETAIL MARKET ANALYSIS

An important component in analyzing the
current retail environment in Carlsbad is
understanding the demand and supply
for retail sales in the City. Identifying the
opportunity gaps and surpluses in a market
analysis can help the City identify how well
the retail and service needs of the population
are being met, confirm unmet demand
and potential opportunities, and reveal the
strengths and weaknesses of the economy.
ESRI Business Analyst software was used to
analyze the retail market potential in Carlsbad.
This software provides analyses in current
dollars of the relationship between demand
(retail potential) and surplus (retail sales).

FIGURE 6.4: POVERTY RATES, 2010-2016

Source: U.S. Census Bureau and American Community Survey, 5-Year
Estimates, 2012-2016.
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When a retail market industry has a surplus, it is
drawing customers in from other geographic
areas to spend money in the Carlsbad
area. If a market is experiencing leakage,
customers are leaving the City to send their
dollars elsewhere. The retail gap represents
the difference between retail demand and
supply.
Using the Greater Carlsbad area as the
trade area, the total retail trade for Greater
Carlsbad has a leakage rate of $32,983,775.
The highest leakage is in General Merchandise
Stores ($50,015,339), which include stores such
as Wal-Mart and Target. The largest surplus is in
Gasoline Stations ($52,855,759), which includes
convenience stores.
These findings are consistent with feedback
received from the Carlsbad community in the
survey and at community meetings. Many
residents expressed concern that retail services
are not keeping pace with the demand for
goods in Carlsbad. Residents overwhelmingly
travel outside of the Carlsbad area to shop

for essential items such as groceries and
prescriptions.
This analysis identifies opportunities for
new retailers or expansion of existing retail
businesses based on the evident pent up
demand in Carlsbad. Some retailers are
already responding to demand. Recent
examples include a planned expansion of
Albertson’s Supermarket and several new
drive-up restaurants such as Carl’s Junior,
Burger King, and Starbucks. Guadalupe
Mountain Brewing Company and Raging
Brew Coffee House have recently opened for
business in Carlsbad.
Table 6-4 breaks down the retail market by
industry group. The negative values represent
leakage and positive values represent retail
surpluses. Overall, Carlsbad is lacking in retail
and commercial. The City should encourage
additional commercial development by
designating more commercial zoned
properties.

TABLE 6-4: RETAIL MARKET ANALYSIS
Demand
(Retail Potential)

Supply
(Retail Sales)

Retail Gap /
Surplus

$91,745,97

$64,918,234

-$26,827,741

$12,428,668

$9,802,504

-$2,626,164

$9,905,041

$6,922,183

-$6,922,183

Building Materials, Garden Equip. & Supply Stores

$28,910,733

$25,481,584

-$3,429,149

Food & Beverage Stores

$66,016,195

$64,325,600

-$1,690,595

Health & Personal Care Stores

$25,327,499

$29,574,930

$4,247,431

Gasoline Stations

$49,778,257

$102,634,016

$52,855,759

Clothing & Clothing Accessories Stores

$15,357,975

$11,815,103

-$3,542,872

Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book & Music Stores

$11,191,890

$6,176,551

-$5,015,339

General Merchandise Stores

$86,758,827

$45,833,440

-$40,925,387

Miscellaneous Store Retailers

$14,196,519

$15,748,189

$1,551,670

$6,170,910

$1,778,741

-$4,392,169

$43,134,781

$42,928,420

-$206,361

$460,923,270

$427,939,495

-$32,983,775

Industry Group
Motor Vehicle & Parts Dealers
Furniture & Home Furnishings Stores
Electronics & Appliance Stores

Non-store Retailers
Food Services & Drinking Places
Total Retail Trade and Food and Drink
Source: ESRI Business Analyst, 2018.
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GROSS RECEIPTS TAX

Gross receipts tax (GRT) revenues are an
indicator of the economic output generated
from businesses and industry. Figure 6-5
shows that the total GRT revenue in Carlsbad
remained relatively steady between 20142016, took a significant dip in 2017, and then
by 2018, GRT revenue was at its highest point
just under $48 million.

LODGERS’ TAX

Lodgers’ tax reflects the number of visitors
using commercial lodging accommodations
and typically reflects how well the community
is performing in tourism related activities.
As shown in Figure 6-6, in 2014, lodgers’ tax

revenue in Carlsbad was $1,868,913. By 2018,
revenues had grown to over $3,501,674, an
87% increase. However, lodgers’ tax is not
collected after 30 days of continuous rental so
tax revenues for extended stay hotel residents
(i.e., temporary oil workers) are lost. Oil industry
employers are reserving rooms in Carlsbad for
weeks at a time, causing a shortage of rooms
for visitors and room prices to inflate to over
$400 per night.
According to the New Mexico Department
of Finance and Administration (NMDFA), the
estimated number of visitors renting hotel rooms
in Carlsbad has been growing since 2010
where it was estimated at 229,783. By 2016,

FIGURE 6-5: GROSS RECEIPTS TAX REVENUES, 2014-2018

Source: NM Taxation and Revenue & City of Carlsbad.

FIGURE 6-6: LODGERS' TAX, 2014-2018

Source: NM Taxation and Revenue.
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the estimated number of visitors had grown
to 575,487. This estimate is likely skewed by the
large number of temporary workers that are
living in hotels and are not necessarily "visitors".
In 2018, New Mexico Senate Bill 108 removed
the exemption that allowed property owners
offering fewer than three rooms for rent to
avoid paying lodgers' tax. This includes shortterm rental properties with hosts such as
AirBnB and VRBO. The change will take effect
in January 2020. As more short-term rental
properties come on line in Carlsbad, there will
be an increase in revenue collection.

6.2 MAJOR INDUSTRIES
POTASH MINING

Potash mining and storage are a vital
component of the Carlsbad economy.
Potash is used as an additive in fertilizers
to replenish potassium into the soil. Potash
mining activity is located outside of Carlsbad
city limits in Eddy County. According to the
New Mexico Energy, Minerals, and Natural
Resources Department (ENMRD), potash
mining production values dropped in 2016
due to overproduction and weak demand.
Nonetheless, New Mexico ranked first in the
United States in potash mining with a potash
production value of $268,838,554. Jobs in
potash mining represented approximately
772 and reclamation jobs were 19. Overall the
State generated $4,267,331 in tax revenues
from potash mining. In 2017, the development
of an interim storage facility was constructed
south of the City resulting in employment in
construction and operations. Other mining
activities in Eddy County include aggregate,
salt, and caliche mining in the southern part of
the County near Loving.

Basin, one of the largest oil and natural gas
reserves in North America. With the advent
of modern technologies such as hydrologic
fracturing or “fracking” (which releases oil
embedded in shale rock), mining for oil in
the Permian Basin has become a lucrative
investment for large oil companies.
According to the University of New Mexico
Bureau of Business and Economic Research
(BBER), New Mexico has just over 4% of U.S.
proven oil reserves and is the third largest oil
producing state in the nation providing nearly
6% of crude oil output. The Permian Basin
contains two of the largest oil fields in North
America with approximately 30,000 crude
oil wells active in 2018. Oil production in the
Permian Basin has nearly doubled since 2009
and surpassed 500,000 per day barrels for the
first time in 2017.
Revenues from oil and gas are significant
contributors of Severance Tax payments to
the State of New Mexico. Recent increases in
oil mining activity have generated a General
Fund surplus of $1.4 billion in 2018. Financial
reserves are expected to grow to $2.5 billion by
2019 according to the New Mexico Legislative
Finance Committee. It is estimated that 80%
of the growth is directly due to increases in oil
and natural gas activity.
Table 6-5 (next page) shows the 2017 oil and
gas production by county in New Mexico and
the rank. Eddy County and neighboring Lea
County are by far the leading producers of
oil in the state. In 2017, Eddy County ranked
second in oil barrels produced at 66,815,842.
Eddy County was the largest producer of gas
in the state, at 359,828,995 thousand cubic
feet (Mcf).

OIL & NATURAL GAS EXTRACTION

The impact that oil and natural gas industry
has on the economy of Carlsbad, Eddy
County, and the State of New Mexico as a
whole is immense. Carlsbad, Eddy County,
and Lea County have been producing oil
and natural gas successfully for decades using
traditional extractive methods in the Permian
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TABLE 6-5: COUNTY OIL & GAS PRODUCTION, 2017
Oil (2017 Rank)

Oil Barrels

Lea (1)

94,140,679

EDDY (2)

66,815,842

San Juan (3)

4,987,912

Rio Arriba (4)

1,388,754

Sandoval (5)

1,361,498

Gas (2017 Rank)

Gas Mcf

EDDY (1)

359,828,995

San Juan (2)

334,199,348

Lea (3)

289,692,720

Rio Arriba (4)

218,945,171

Colfax (5)

19,530,551

Source: ENMRD Annual Report, 2017.

Delaware Basin
In the southernmost section of the Permian
Basin are vast oil and natural gas reserves in an
area United States Geological Survey (USGS)
has identified as the Delaware Basin. The USGS
has assessed this area as having the largest
oil and gas resource potential in the United
States. According to the New Mexico Oil and
Gas Association, the Delaware Basin could
contain 46 billion barrels of oil, 281 trillion cubic
feet of natural gas, and 20 billion barrels of
natural gas liquids.
Oil and gas extraction from the Delaware
Basin has tremendous potential to bring
economic activity into the Carlsbad area.
Delaware Basin comprises the southwestern
area of the Permian Basin. The City of Carlsbad
sits at the edge of the northern shelf of the
Delaware Basin, and just south of Carlsbad
is the center where the deepest areas of
oil deposits sit near the Town of Loving. The
Delaware Basin contains oil deposits that are
much deeper in shale rock than other areas
of the Permian that are being mined currently
around the Midland and Central Basins.
As innovations in horizontal drilling expand,
the largest oil corporations in the world are
racing to Eddy County and Carlsbad to take
advantage of drilling in the Delaware Basin.
Several oil companies are expanding field
offices in Carlsbad, including Chevron, XTO,
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Oxy, and WPX Energy, which indicates a more
permanent presence in Carlsbad with the
potential of additional administrative jobs for
years to come.
Bureau of Business and Economic Research
BBER provides economic analysis and
forecasts for the State of New Mexico and
individual counties. According to BBER, oil
production in the Permian Basin is expected
to grow over the next decade. BBER has
noted that crude oil production in the Permian
Basin has grown substantially due to recent
booms in extraction of shale oil. The growth
in production provides an increase in New
Mexico oil rigs, which increased from 3.1%
in 2016 to 9.5% in 2018. Oil production in the
Permian Basin is so plentiful that the area may
be insulated from moderate downturns in oil
prices, which would reduce the extreme high
and low cycles experienced in past creating a
more stable economy.
Permian Strategic Partnership
The Permian Strategic Partnership (PSP), a
group formed by eight of the largest regional
producers, including Eog Resources, Concho,
Chevron, Pioneer Natural Resources, XTO
Energy, Halliburton, Occidental Petroleum,
Apache, Anadarko, and Schlumberger,
commissioned a report to document the
growth potential of the Permian Basin region.
According to the report, by 2040, the United
States will produce over 14 million barrels of
oil per day and the majority of this will come
from the Permian Basin. In 2025, it is predicted
that the Permian Basin will produce 6.1 million
barrels of oil per day, becoming the world’s
fourth largest oil producer in the world. This will
represent 7% of global oil production and 40%
of U.S. production. The gross value of oil and
gas at the well head will exceed $200 billion
per year by 2025, with the industry investing on
the order of $50 billion per year. This production
growth could generate more than $120 billion
in State Severance Tax by 2030. The report
estimates that this growth could contribute
to the creation of approximately 45,000 jobs
across the region by 2030.
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The report looked at three areas that the
region will need to improve to support this
growth; roads, workforce, education, and
health care. Investments are needed to
rehabilitate and repair roads. Support for the
increased workforce will include ensuring
housing and quality of life amenities are
available. High performing schools will attract
families looking to relocate into the region as
well. The most pressing health care challenge
is recruitment and retention of physicians in the
region.

AGRICULTURE

As noted in the Land Use element, agriculture
comprises approximately 1,234 acres of land
within the City limits. While not as robust as it
once was, agriculture remains an important
economic driver in Eddy County and Carlsbad.
This section provides a profile of the agricultural
industry in Eddy County, which is derived from
the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) Census of Agriculture.
Eddy County generates 4% of the total in
agricultural sales in New Mexico and ranks
6th in New Mexico for total market value of
agricultural products sold. Of the agricultural
products sold, 50% is in crops and 50% is in
livestock, poultry, and products.
Approximately 94% of all farms are used for
pastureland. There are 852 producers in Eddy

Farm in Hope, NM.

County. Most of the farms in Eddy County
are considered “family farms” (95%). Figure
6-7 shows that farms between 1 to 49 acres
represent 47% of all farms in Eddy County; 35%
are from 50 to 999 acres; and 19% are over
1,000 acres.
As shown in Table 6-5 (next page), the number
of farms in Eddy County decreased from 551 to
507 between 2012 and 2017. The overall market
value of products sold in Eddy County was
$97,278,000, a decrease of 18.6% from 2012.
However, overall cash farm income increased
by 6.4%, a result of a relatively steep decrease
in total farm production expenses. Another
steep decrease (84.5%) between 2012 and
2017 was in government payments to Eddy
County.

FIGURE 6-7: SIZE OF FARMS IN EDDY COUNTY, 2017

Source: USDA 2017 Census of Agriculture.
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TABLE 6-5: EDDY COUNTY AGRICULTURE PROFILE, 2012-2017
2012

2017

% Change

551

507

-8.0%

1,141,956

1,087,902

-4.7%

2,073

2,146

3.5%

$119,564,000

$97,278,000

-18.6%

Government Payments

$2,481,000

$385,000

-84.5%

Farm-Related Income

$1,689,000

$1,342,000

-21.0%

$104,000,000

$78,306,000

-24.7%

$19,460,000

$20,699,000

6.4%

$216,994

$191,869

-11.6%

$12,788

$8,022

-37.3%

-

$9,586

(Z)

$189,252

$154,450

-18.4%

$35,318

$40,826

15.6%

Grains, oilseeds, dry beans, dry peas

$5,234,000

$3,480,000

-33.5%

Cotton and cottonseed

$4,648,000

$3,152,000

-32.1%

$649,000

$25,000

-96.1%

$14,626,000

$25,079,000

71.4%

$412,000

$577,000

40.0%

Other crops and hay

$24,921,000

$15,868,000

-36.3%

Total

$50,490,000

$48,181,000

-4.5%

(Z)

$16,000

(Z)

Cattle and calves

$18,180,000

$15,489,000

-14.8%

Milk from cows

$50,484,000

$33,247,000

-34.1%

Hogs and pigs

(Z)

$25,000

(Z)

Sheep, goats, wool, mohair, milk

$204,000

$151,000

-25.9%

Horses, ponies, mules, burros, donkeys

$186,000

$162,000

-12.9%

$12,000

$6,000

-50.0%

$69,075,000

$49,097,000

-28.9%

$119,564,000

$97,278,000

-18.6%

Number of Farms
Land in Farms (Acres)
Average Size of Farm (Acres)
County Total
Total Market Value of Products Sold

Total Farm Production Expenses
Net Cash Farm Income
Per Farm Average
Market Value of Products Sold
Government Payments Received
Farm-Related Income
Total Farm Production Expenses
Net Cash Farm Income
Crops Market Value County Total

Vegetables, melons, potatoes, sweet potatoes
Fruits, tree nuts, and berries
Nursery, greenhouse, floriculture, sod

Livestock, Poultry, and Products Market Value
Poultry and eggs

Other animals and animal products
Total
Total Market Value of All Products Sold
Source: USDA Census of Agriculture, 2012 and 2017.
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In 2017, the average per farm market value
of products sold was $191,869, a decrease of
11.6% from 2012. Per farm net cash income in
2017 was $40,826, an increase of 15.6% from
2012.
Total crop sales in Eddy County were
$48,181,000 and total livestock, poultry, and
product sales were $49,097,000 for a combined
total of $97,277,000. Crop market sales overall
have decreased by 4.5% since 2012 led by
decreases in the 'Vegetables, melons, potatoes,
sweet potatoes' sub-category, which dropped
by 96.1%. Two crop sub-categories gained
market value; 'Fruits, tree nuts, and berries'
increased by 71.4% and 'Nursery, greenhouse,
floriculture, and sod' increased by 26.6%.
The total market value in 2017 for 'Livestock,
poultry, and products' decreased by 28.9%
between 2012 and 2017. The sub-category of
'Milk from cows’ market value experienced
the largest rate decrease of 34.1% followed by
'Sheep, goats, wool, mohair, and milk', which
decreased by 25.9%. Despite the decreases in
market value, 'Milk from cows' had the largest
market share of all agricultural products sold at
$33,247,000 followed by 'Cattle and calves' at
$15,489,000.

NUCLEAR ENERGY

Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP)
Located approximately 26 miles southeast of
Carlsbad, the U.S. Department of Energy WIPP
is the nation’s only deep geological repository
for nuclear waste. The site is managed by the
Nuclear Waste Partnership, a AECOM-led
entity that partners with BWXT and ORANO to
operate the facility.
The site disposes of transuranic (TRU) waste
which includes clothing, tools, rags, residues,
soil, and other items contaminated with
small amounts of plutonium and other manmade radioactive elements. The waste is
permanently disposed of in underground salt
bed layers over 2,000 below the surface. WIPP
has helped clean up over 22 nuclear wast
sites nationwide since 1999. WIPP employs
over 1,200 people from the Carlsbad area
which includes employees supporting waste

characterization and packaging activities at
the generator sites.
WIPP employees are highly trained to handle
nuclear waste transportation and disposal.
The WIPP facility also includes two mine
rescue teams, emergency response teams,
a fire department, security department, and
information centers that are highly skilled and
trained to respond to variety of emergency
situations.

6.3 ECONOMIC INITIATIVES
Carlsbad has several organizations and
initiatives that help foster economic
development. These initiatives and
organizations are resources the City can utilize
to enhance and grow the City’s economy.
Several of these are as follows:

LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ACT

The City of Carlsbad adopted a Local
Economic Development Act (LEDA) in 2000
(Ordinance Number 200-08, §§1-14). The LEDA
Ordinance meets the requirements of the
New Mexico State Constitution and allows
for the City to financially assist businesses with
local funds that would otherwise be deemed
as unconstitutional under the State’s “AntiDonation Clause.” The LEDA Ordinance allows
the City to use public funds be used in support
of private entities that “foster, promote, and
enhance local economic development efforts
that create or retain jobs while continuing
to protect against the unauthorized use of
public money and other public resources.”
The LEDA Ordinance is a powerful tool to assist
businesses to expand, relocate, and grow with
the support of local government and state
funds. The Ordinance outlines the criteria for a
qualifying entity to apply for LEDA funds.

OPPORTUNITY ZONE PROGRAM

Established in 2017, the Opportunity Zone
Program was added to the tax code through
the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act which allows a state
to nominate economically distressed census
tracts to be designated as an “Opportunity
Zone”. According to the New Mexico
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Economic Development Department, this
allows for a new class of investment vehicle
with tax advantages authorized for private
investment located in Opportunity Zones.
In 2017, New Mexico nominated 63 census
tracts to the Department of the Treasury for
qualification as Opportunity Zones. All 63
census tracts were accepted and will retain
the designation for ten years.
Eddy County submitted three census tracts
for consideration and two were selected.
Designated Qualified Opportunity Zone
located in Census Tract 35015000100, is
located in the eastern section of the Carlsbad
and encompasses Downtown.
FIGURE 6-8: CARLSBAD OPPORTUNITY ZONE

strong basis for investment in this section of
Carlsbad. Local leadership to market Carlsbad
as a positive location that can draw potential
investors to the City will be crucial to take full
advantage of the incentives available through
this program.

METROPOLITAN DEVELOPMENT AREA
(MRA)

The New Mexico Metropolitan Redevelopment
Code (Article 3-60A-1 to 3-60A-48 NMSA
1978) provides municipalities with the option
to designate a MRA in parts of the City that
meet the definition of blight and are in need of
economic development. A MRA designation
allows the municipality to partner with private
enterprise to develop land without violating
the New Mexico Constitution's Anti-Donation
Clause. The MRA designation process includes
the following steps:
1. Municipality and redevelopment nonprofit partner formally designate the
identified blighted area as appropriate for
a MRA by approving an MRA Designation
Report;
2. Prepare a MRA Plan which will identify
specific redevelopment projects including
land acquisition, and improvements to
streets, community facilities, public spaces,
and housing.
3. Once the MRA is in place, a municipality
can use it as a tool to direct both public
and private investment into the MRA to
reverse blighted conditions.
There are no MRA designated properties in
Carlsbad at this time. The City could pursue the
MRA process to encourage infill residential or
commercial development of blighted areas.

Source: CLA Connect.

In April 2019, proposed regulatory guidance
was issued by the Department of the Treasury
for investment in Qualified Opportunity Zones.
As this program matures it could provide a
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6.4 ORGANIZATIONS
CARLSBAD DEPARTMENT OF
DEVELOPMENT

The Carlsbad Department of Development
(CDOD) is a private 501(c)(6) organization that
works to improve the economies of Carlsbad
and South Eddy County. Established in 1966,
the CDOD assists local businesses to grow and
expand, recruits new businesses to Carlsbad,
and aids in housing and job-related issues.
The CDOD conducts market research in the
Carlsbad area regarding demographics, retail
market analysis, and housing markets. The
CDOD targets key economic growth factors
such as labor force readiness and training,
technology transfer, and the availability of
capital resources.
The CDOD establishes an economic
development priority list yearly for Carlsbad
and Eddy County. The following are the
priorities from CDOD for 2019.
1. Housing Recruitment
• Recruit housing developers to build 6,600
new housing units.
2. Transportation
• Prevent the Brine Well collapse
• Increase BNSF rail capacity and safety
• Increase US Highway 285 capacity and
safety
3. Workforce Retention/Recruitment
• Recruit workers from outside Carlsbad
4. Education
• Work with NMSU-Carlsbad to train for
local industries
5. Aviation
• Recruit aviation and aerospace
companies
6. Energy
• Recruit midstream and downstream
processing
• Recruit for regional offices for Delaware
Basin management

7. Manufacturing
• Expand existing manufacturing
companies
• Recruit new specialty manufactures
related to defense and aviation
8. Medical
• Physician recruitment
• Expansion/retention of medical facilities
9. Nuclear Materials Management
• Ensure success of WIPP
• Eddy-Lea Energy Alliance
10. Potash
• Retention of existing mining operations
11. Retail/Restaurant/Arts, Entertainment &
Hospitality
• Retain and expand existing businesses
• Recruit new companies to Carlsbad
The Cascades at Carlsbad
The CDOD invested over $7 million in local
private and federal grant money to purchase
property located along the Pecos River
for mixed-use development. In 2013, the
property's utility infrastructure, parking lots,
fountains, lighted walkways, and concrete
water feature were completed. The CDOD is
currently soliciting a purchaser to complete
the development of commercial, retail,
entertainment, and residential amenities.
The Cascades is located in the Carlsbad
Designated Opportunity Zone, as previously
mentioned, which provides additional
investment opportunities and incentives for the
development of the property.

CARLSBAD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Carlsbad Chamber of
Commerce is located at
corner of Greene
Street and
Canal
Street at the
entrance to
Downtown
Carlsbad. The
Chamber is a supporter
of the major industries in Carlsbad including
WIPP, oil and gas, and potash mining. The
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Chamber of Commerce has a 23-person Board
of Directors consisting of representatives of
Carlsbad businesses and industries, community
and non-profit organizations, and government.
Chamber Councils include:
• Ambassadors: Acts as liaison between the
Carlsbad Chamber and its members.
• Carlsbad 40-Under-40: Organizes and
supports young leaders in with professional
development and growth.
• Christmas on the Pecos: Develops
community based event planning for the
Christmas on the Pecos.
• Education Council: Promotes education
and training opportunities to develop
leadership skills.
• Governmental Affairs: Assists and
promotes business participation and
promote the interests of Carlsbad business
in the political process.
• Guadalupe Ridge Trail: Promotes
recreational opportunities and awareness
for the newly designated, 100-mile
Guadalupe Ridge National Trail.
• Positively Carlsbad: Promotes networking
and community involvement and
assists the Chamber in organizing large
fundraising events to promote the social
interests of Carlsbad and surrounding
communities.

Christmas on the Pecos.
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• Retirement: Promotes Carlsbad as a
attractive place for retirees.
• Tourism: Promotes tourism and solicits
conventions for Carlsbad and south Eddy
County.
The Chamber of Commerce hosts several
events throughout the year including:
•
•
•
•
•

Carlsbad 40 Under 40;
Annual Microbrew Festival on the Pecos;
Annual Banquet and Meeting;
Christmas on the Pecos; and
Winter Wine Festival.

CARLSBAD MAINSTREET

Carlsbad
MainStreet, a 501c3
organization, has
been in existence
since 1987.
MainStreet works
with local Downtown
Carlsbad business
owners, non-profits,
and the business community to revitalize the
Downtown Carlsbad economy. MainStreet
has a 10-member board, which is a mix of
businesses owners, City staff, and community
members.
In 2010, the City completed a Downtown
Master Plan, which is due for an update. The
City and Carlsbad MainStreet should discuss
whether to designate the Downtown area as
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Downtown Carlsbad.

an Metropolitan Redevelopment Area (MRA),
which would provide a strong economic
tool for making improvements to Downtown
Carlsbad, pursuing public/private partnerships
with private developers, and applying for
grants to the state.
The most recent project by Carlsbad MainStreet
is the renovation of the Cavern Theater, which
include a renovated marquee and interior
upgrades. Carlsbad MainStreet also organizes
several events in Downtown, including
Cavernfest Music Festival and holiday events.
MainStreet is focused on incorporating
more mixed-use development in Downtown
including housing, restaurants, and retail.
MainStreet is also interested in adding
gateway signage at Canyon and Greene
Street as well as signage to divert large truck
traffic and make the area a safer more
walkable environment.

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CENTER

Carlsbad's Small Business Development Center
(SBDC) is located in Downtown Carlsbad and
managed by NMSU-Carlsbad. The SBDC assists
potential business owners with the following:
• Business Plan Development and Better
Financial Management;

• Time Management and the "Four
Disciplines" of Executions;
• Advanced Marketing and Sales Survival;
and
• Management/Strategic Consulting.
The City can partner with the SBDC to
develop and strengthen existing small business
to diversify and grow entrepreneurship in
Carlsbad.

6.5 OPPORTUNITIES & ASSETS
TOURISM

Tourism has long been an important driver
of the Carlsbad economy primarily due
to Carlsbad Caverns National Park and
secondarily to Guadalupe Mountains National
Park. In 2018, Forbes magazine named
Carlsbad as Number 9 on the list of “Stellar
Small Places” list and Expedia named the area
the top scenic destination in the southwest.
These tourist attractions continue to draw
visitors to the Carlsbad region and have a
tremendous economic impact on the local
economy.
Economic Contribution of National Parks
The National Park Service (NPS) provides
estimates on the economic contribution of
National Parks to the surrounding communities
or “gateway regions”. Economic impact data
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is collected and sorted into five categories:
Visitor Spending, Jobs, Labor Income, ValueAdded, and Economic Output.
In 2018, Carlsbad Caverns National Park
contributed to the local gateway economy
with $30.2 million in visitor spending; 405 jobs
and $11 million in labor income; $18.6 million
in value-added products; and $34 million in
economic output. Guadalupe Mountains
National Park contributed $10.7 million in
visitor spending; 149 jobs and $4.0 million in
labor income; $7.0 million in value-added
production; and $12.9 million in total economic
output.
Visitor Spending: Overall visitor spending at
National Parks refers to the direct spending
that visitors spend in local gateway regions.
Only the spending within the gateway region
is counted as supporting economic activity.
Visitor spending sectors include Camping;
Gas; Groceries; Hotels; Recreation Industries;
Restaurants; Retail; and Transportation. Figures
6-9 and 6-10 show the 2018 visitor spending in
each category for Carlsbad Caverns and the
Guadalupe Mountains. Although Guadalupe
Mountains National Park is located in Texas
approximately 52 miles southwest of Carlsbad,
visitors often travel through and rely on
Carlsbad for goods and services because it is
the largest community in proximity to the Park.

(economic multiplier effect resulting from the
ripple effect of NPS visitor spending throughout
the economy). As shown in Figure 6-11, the
yearly total economic output contribution for
both National Parks grew steadily from 2012 to
2017 and then decreased in 2018.
In 2012, Carlsbad Caverns National Park
contributed $22.6 million to the gateway
regional economy, and by 2017, it reached
a peak contribution of $32.7 million. However,
in 2018, Carlsbad Cavern's estimated
contribution was down to $30.2 million.
Guadalupe Mountains National Park
contributed $9.0 million to gateway economies
in 2012 and continued to grow to $13.6 million
by 2017. As with Carlsbad Caverns, by 2018,
the Guadalupe Mountains National Park's
contribution decreased to $10.7 million. The
decrease in 2018 may be due in part to the
continued lack of available hotel rooms and/
or their associated high cost in Carlsbad, as
well as the City's lack of commercial services
that cater to the tourist industry.

In 2018, the top three categories that visitors to
Carlsbad Caverns and Guadalupe National
Parks respectively contributed to the local
economy were hotels ($10.5 million and $3.5
million), restaurants ($6.0 million and $2.1
million), and gas ($4.4 million and $1.6 million).
The overall visitor spending for both National
Parks decreased from the 2017 level; by 8% for
Carlsbad Caverns and by 24% for Guadalupe
National Park.

Carlsbad Caverns National Park
Carlsbad Cavern National Park is one of New
Mexico’s premiere tourist destinations. The Park
is located approximately 30 miles southwest of
Carlsbad. There are more than 119 caves at
Carlsbad Caverns, which were formed in the
limestone reef of the Guadalupe Mountains.
The Caverns were first declared a National
Monument in 1923, a National Park in 1930,
and in 1995, a World Heritage Site by the
United Nations. Visitors are fascinated by the
thousands of Mexican free-tailed bats that fly
out of the caverns at night between May and
October to feed. According to the National
Parks Service, Carlsbad Caverns receives
more than 500,000 visitors each year, making it
the second most visited National Park in New
Mexico.

Total Economic Output: Economic output is a
measure of the total estimated value of the
production of goods and services supported
by NPS visitor spending. This includes direct
(income and employment resulting from direct
visitor purchases of goods and services in local
gateway regions) and secondary effects

Carlsbad Caverns National Park offers a
variety of options for visitors to explore the
caves and above ground natural surroundings
of the Chihuahuan Desert. Visitors can explore
at their own pace along the “Big Room Trail”
a 1.25 mile trail that takes about 1.5 hours to
complete or a shorter trail which is about 0.6
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FIGURE 6-9: CARLSBAD CAVERNS NATIONAL PARK VISITOR SPENDING, 2018

Source: 2018 National Park Service Visitor Spending Effects Report.

FIGURE 6-10: GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK VISITOR SPENDING, 2018

2018 National Park Service Visitor Spending Effects Report.
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FIGURE 6-11: CARLSBAD CAVERNS & GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARKS ECONOMIC OUTPUT

2018 National Park Service Visitor Spending Effects Report.

Carlsbad Caverns.
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miles and takes about 45 minutes to walk. Parts
of the Big Room are wheelchair accessible.
Ranger guided tours for more rigorous cave
exploring are available on a limited basis for
the King’s Palace, Left Hand Tunnel, Lower
Cave, Hall of the White Giant, Spider Cave,
and Slaughter Canyon Caves. Visitors can refer
to Carlsbad Caverns National Park website
for details on times and clothing requirements
for these tours. Other programs offered at the
Park include the Bat Flight Program, Dawn of
the Bats, and Night Sky Programs. Carlsbad
Caverns also provides an important location
for cave and karst studies through the National
Cave and Karst Research Institute.
Guadalupe Mountains National Park
Guadalupe Ridge National Recreation Trail:
The Guadalupe Ridge National Recreation
Trail was designated by the Department of the
Interior in 2018 after years of coordination with
federal and state agencies. The Guadalupe
Ridge Trail is 100 miles in length and connects
two National Parks - Carlsbad Caverns
National Park in New Mexico and Guadalupe

Mountains National Park in Texas - via the
Lincoln National Forest at the site of Sitting Bull
Falls. The Guadalupe Ridge Trail begins close
to the entrance to Carlsbad Caverns National
Park and ends at Guadalupe Peak, which at
8,751 feet is the highest summit in Texas. Led by
the Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce, several
trails were merged to create the Guadalupe
Ridge Trail that spans desert and mountainous
terrain. This multi-state trail, connecting two
National Parks and a National Forest with
notable natural, geologic, and historic sites, will
be a significant tourism draw for Carlsbad and
Eddy County.
Guadalupe Back Country Scenic Byway:
The Guadalupe Back Country Scenic Byway
begins approximately 12 miles north of
Carlsbad in the Chihuahuan Desert and
ascends approximately 3,000 feet into the
Guadalupe Mountains. The Scenic Byway runs
between the intersection of US 285 and State
Highway 137 (Queen Highway) near Brantley
Lake State Park to the Lincoln National Forest.
The Scenic Byway transitions from cholla

Guadalupe Ridge National Recreation Trail.
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cactus in the Chihuahuan Desert
up into the pines of the Guadalupe
Escarpment. Wildlife in the area
include mule deer, pronghorn
antelope, gray fox, scaled quail,
mourning dove, a variety of songbirds,
and small mammals. The Scenic
Byway passes through an area of oil
and gas wells, as it is located along
the Capitan Reef of the Permian
Basin. The plains give way to steep
limestone outcrops cut by dry arroyos
and below the surface are the caves
of the nearby Carlsbad Caverns
National Park. Interpretative signage
along the Scenic Byway explain
different aspects of landscape and
the management of the public lands.
The Guadalupe Backcountry Scenic
Byway is a gateway for rural tourism,
providing access to many little-known
attractions and public lands with
excellent opportunities for hiking/
Guadalupe Back Country Scenic Byway.
backpacking, primitive camping,
caving, horseback riding, nature
study, mountain biking, hunting, and other
outdoor experiences.
National Cave and Karst Research Institute
and Museum
As a non-profit government supported institute,
the Cave and Karst Research Institute (NCKRI)
conducts, supports, facilitates, and promotes
programs in cave and karst research,
education, environmental management, and
data acquisition sharing. The organization
is funded in partnership with the National
Park Service, State of New Mexico, and City
of Carlsbad. Federal and state funding are
administered by the New Mexico Institute of
Technology.
The NCKRI holds workshops and educational
programming in the Carlsbad area. The
Museum hosts a variety of exhibits on caving
and karst activities and education. It was
the first building in the world to incorporate
a bat roost as part of the design. The roost is
intended to give biologists a view of bat habits
and the needs of bats in general.
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National Cave and Karst Research Institute.

Educational efforts at NCKRI focus on the
protection of caves and karst landscapes. The
effects of global climate change are affecting
the earth's karst environments and they are
under stress. NCKRI is leading the efforts to
educate the public about the importance of
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the karst environments and understand the
importance of karst to the overall health of the
earth.
Living Desert Zoo and Gardens State Park
The Living Desert Zoo and Gardens State
Park, located just north of Carlsbad is a native
wildlife zoo accredited by the Association
of Zoos and Aquariums. The 1,100-acre park
exhibits more than 40 species of animals
and hundreds of plant species native to the
Chihuahuan Desert. Living Desert has hiking
trails, picnic areas, and group facilities for
events. In 2015, the second phase of pathway
improvements was completed, providing
ADA access from the visitor center to the new
reptile exhibit, and on to the hoofed stock
exhibit. The parking area at the visitor center
was also improved to redirect storm water
away from the entrance. According to the
New Mexico State Parks Division, the Living
Desert Zoo and Gardens State Park visitation
count was 35,360 visitors in 2018. New Mexico
State Parks would like to expand this number
and is working with local government and
private entities to market the Zoo and Park to
new residents of Carlsbad and increase visitors.

ARTS & CULTURE

An important growth area for the State of New
Mexico as a whole is in the area of arts and
cultural tourism and production. Estimates from
the Bureau of Economic Analysis at the U.S.
Department of Commerce determined that
in 2015, New Mexico ranked 36th among all
states for value-added revenues from arts and

cultural production representing 2.9% of the
total value-added revenues in the state. For
comparison, of the states in the Four Corners
Region, New Mexico's rate of value-added
revenues was less than Colorado (4.3%), Utah
(4.2%), and Arizona (3.1%).
In 2015, approximately 25,704 people were
employed in arts and cultural production with
a total compensation of $39,940,488 million.
The top value-added industries in arts and
cultural production included:
•
•
•
•
•

Government;
Motion pictures;
Broadcasting;
Retail Industries; and
Sound Recording.

The top core arts and cultural industries
included by value-added included:
• Architecture;
• Performing Arts Companies;
• Independent Artist, Writers, and
Performers; and
• Advertising.
This information is based on the statewide
averages and can steer the Carlsbad
community on where to invest money and
resources in the arts and culture economy.
Mayor’s Cultural Development Council
The Mayor’s Cultural Development Council
works closely with the Creative Carlsbad Arts
Council to develop arts and cultural events

A section of a mural depicting life in Carlsbad.
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in Carlsbad. The Council consists of eleven
distinguished individuals who are from Carlsbad
and have become experts in their fields of
performance and creative arts and now
represent arts and cultural institutions across the
United States. The Council works at expanding
arts and culture in Carlsbad by working with
local organizations to promote Carlsbad as a
cultural destination across the country.
Creative Carlsbad
Creative Carlsbad, an Arts Council, works
closely with the City of Carlsbad to strengthen
arts and culture organizations and to
bring quality arts experiences for residents
of Carlsbad and the surrounding area.
Community arts organizations, businesses, and
individuals can become members helping
to advance the arts in Carlsbad. Members
receive perks such as discounts at events and
advertising on the organizations website and
Facebook page. Creative Carlsbad's latest
projects include:
•
•
•
•

Partnership with Carlsbad MainStreet to
renovate the Cavern Theater marquee;
Downtown Mural Project on electrical
boxes in the Downtown area;
Summer Concert Series at the Halagueño
Arts Park; and
Pearl of the Pecos Inaugural Initiatives
to ensure forward movement and
development of the Pearl of the Pecos
Arts & Cultural District.

Pearl of the Pecos Arts and Cultural District
The State of New Mexico adopted enabling
legislation to create Arts and Cultural Districts
in 2007. The intent of the legislation was to
support arts and cultural based economic
development for businesses, individuals,
organizations, agencies, and institutions for
the purpose of creating an economic market
niche. The legislation established the New
Mexico MainStreet Program Director as the
coordinator of the state’s efforts and the New
Mexico Arts Commission as the authorizing
body for Arts and Cultural Districts.
As part of the enabling legislation, local
communities who formally designate an Arts
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and Cultural District have the ability to adopt
the Local Economic Development Act (LEDA),
and through referendum, pass the Municipal
Infrastructure Gross Receipts Tax (MIGRT) to be
utilized by the local Arts and Cultural District in
the support and development of the District.
The legislation also provides an incentive by
allowing for a doubling of the state tax credit
for rehabilitation of historic properties within an
Arts and Cultural District.
The City of Carlsbad adopted a LEDA
ordinance in 2000. LEDA allows the City to
support economic development projects by
providing assistance to businesses.
• Purchase, lease, grant, construct or
reconstruct, improve or acquire land,
buildings, or infrastructure;
• Implement public works improvements
deemed essential to the location or
expansion of a qualifying business;
• Provide payments for professional services
contracts for implementing a plan or
project;
• Provide direct loans or grants for land,
buildings, or infrastructure;
• Provide loan guarantees;
• Purchase land for a publicly held industrial
park; and
• Construction of a building for use by a
qualifying business.
In July 2018, with the leadership from Creative
Carlsbad, the Pearl of the Pecos Arts and
Cultural District was designated in Carlsbad.
The goal of the district is to integrate the arts
into broader economic revitalization projects
and promote cultural tourism. The City is
currently working on an Arts and Cultural
District Plan that will identify strategies and
projects to grow and support the arts in
Carlsbad.
The Carlsbad Arts and Cultural District is
home to private and cooperative galleries,
businesses that provide hands on training
for artists, and Halegueño Arts Park, which
contains a sculpture garden, performance
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space, and the Carlsbad Museum. Several
local performance spaces will help create an
entertainment district within the Pearl of the
Pecos Arts and Cultural District with several
local restaurants and breweries hosting live
music every day of the week.
Carlsbad Museum & Art Center
The Carlsbad Museum & Art Center collects,
preserves, exhibits, and interprets artifacts,
documents, and works of art related to the
City of Carlsbad and southeastern New
Mexico. The Museum features permanent
displays and temporary exhibits featuring a
variety of southwestern artists, crafts persons,
and history topics. The Museum is closely
aligned with the greater Carlsbad community
and hosts annual exhibits for the Carlsbad
community and surrounding communities.

Cavern Theater Performing Arts Center
The Cavern Theater is one of the most beloved
Downtown Carlsbad landmarks. The theater
was built in 1951 one block north of the Eddy
County courthouse square. The theater was
designed in the International Style with a
large theater seating area and multi-colored
neon marquee. The Theater ceased full-time
operation in the 1990s and has been mostly
vacant since. In 2014, the private owners of
the Cavern Theater donated it to the City of
Carlsbad. The City developed a task force to
transform it into a fully functional performing
arts center and classroom spaces. The City
is continuing the effort to restore the building
and is using capital funding and lodgers'
tax to fund the renovations. In 2018, the City
completed the restoration of the Cavern
Theater neon marquee which was lit in
November. The City of Carlsbad hopes to
open the theater in late 2019.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

The Carlsbad Industrial Park is located near the
Cavern City Air Terminal at the southwestern
section of the City and is approximately 450
acres in size. However, the Industrial Park
is nearly at capacity with manufacturing
primarily related to the oil and gas industry,
and new areas should be designated and
promoted by the Carlsbad Department of
Development for industrial development
purposes.
There are large areas in Carlsbad that either
already are zoned for industrial use or they
are identified for industrial use on the Future
Land Use Scenario that would be appropriate
for new industrial/manufacturing business
development. This includes properties along E.
Greene Street, both within the City boundary
and areas outside the City that would be
appropriate for annexation, and within
Carlston Ranch Master Plan area in proximity
to the Carlsbad Cavern City Airport, and along
National Parks Highway, Derrick Road, and the
BNSF rail line.
Sculptures outside the Carlsbad Museum & Art Center.
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TRANSLOADING & RAIL

The need for reliable transportation to serve
the oil and gas and potash industries is driving
the strong increase in rail traffic in Carlsbad.
BNSF has invested heavily in rail infrastructure
to meet transport demands in and around
Carlsbad. BNSF is planning to spend $80
million in New Mexico in 2019, including
quadrupling the track from Belen to Clovis
on the Southern Transcon route, where the
Carlsbad Subdivision route connects. As
Carlsbad is well situated near the heart of the
Delaware Basin drilling activity, it has strong
potential to become an important hub for rail
transloading thereby creating jobs for crews
and infrastructure construction.

SHARING ECONOMY

A fast growing economic trend in recent
years is the "sharing economy". This includes
using technology to facilitate the exchange
of goods and services between parties. The
exchanges take place through a shared
marketplace or collaborative platform, which
is a shared system or network that matches
people with what they need with those that
have it. The sharing economy is not necessarily
new; however, access to technology through
smartphones and apps has created a
expanded market that has made sharing
and collaborating efficient and convenient.
It also provides income through contract
employment or by charging a fee for services.
Short-Term Rental Units
A short-term rental (STR) is a unit rented to a
person or group of persons for less than 30 days.
Short-term rentals have become a major part
of tourist economies across the globe. Also
referred to home shares or vacation rentals,
STRs have gained popularity through the use
of online platforms that allow local residents
to list homes, rooms, and residential units for
rent. Popular platforms include Airbnb, VRBO
(Vacation Rentals by Owners), Flipkey, and
Homeaway; all four of these platforms have
listings located in Carlsbad. Airbnb estimates
that there were 6,500 guests and $861,000 of
host income generated in Eddy County during
2018 (Airbnb via Santa Fe New Mexican, 2019).
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Short-term rentals contribute to local wealth,
give residents the opportunity to earn money
hosting guests, and may prevent economic
hardship and displacement (Sustainable
Economies Law Center, 2016). Residents
hosting guests may utilize underused space
or rooms in homes and revenue may be
used to off-set the costs homeownership.
STRs spread tourist dollars beyond the typical
hotel and tourist districts, hosting travelers in
less frequented neighborhoods (Sustainable
Economies Law Center, 2016). STRs may also
address some of the immediate needs for
temporary lodging in Carlsbad.
STRs have been criticized for possible negative
impacts on affordable housing, effects on
community cohesion, and unfair competition
with the hotel industry. Many cities, including
Albuquerque, Santa Fe, and Taos, have
developed or will develop ordinances related
to STR regulation, balancing opportunities
for economic development and prioritizing
community needs. The Sustainable Economies
Law Center recommends establishing a
registration and record keeping system for
STRs, protecting the supply and affordability
of housing, creating regulatory protections
for guests and wellbeing of neighbors, and
preserving public tax revenues. Adopting
nuanced regulations on STRs channel incomeearning opportunities to those who need them
and reduce potentially negative effects on
communities.
Transportation / Ride Sharing
One of the most popular examples of the
sharing economy having a direct effect on a
city's economy is in ride sharing. Uber, Lyft, and
other transportation companies allow drivers
to use their own vehicles to transport people
who connect with them via a free mobile app.
Drivers are vetted by the companies and can
create their own flexible schedules.
Currently, Lyft operates in Carlsbad and can
take riders as far as Roswell. Encouraging Uber
or Lyft drivers in Carlsbad could be a strategy
to alleviate traffic congestion in the City by
allowing for more than one rider in a single
vehicle.
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6.6 GOALS, OBJECTIVES, &
STRATEGIES
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GOAL 1

Create a strong, balanced, and diversified
local economy that provides a range of
employment opportunities for existing and
future Carlsbad residents.
Objectives:
• To promote Carlsbad as a regional
employment activity center for
southeastern New Mexico.
• To foster a positive business climate
by ensuring adequate public services,
infrastructure, and high quality customer
service.
• To maximize business retention and
recruitment efforts of the City.
• To support locally-owned, small business
development and retention.
• To continue efforts to diversify the
economy of Carlsbad.
Economic Development Strategy 1.1
Create an economic development strategic
plan that includes, but is not limited to:
• Engagement with existing major
employers in Carlsbad and Eddy County;
• Fiscal baseline assessment that describes
the existing tax base, service demand,
revenues, and service costs;
• Retail, industrial/manufacturing, and
agriculture market assessments;
• Economic base job goals and target
industries;
• Identification of development opportunity
sites, including areas along E. Greene
Street, Carlston Ranch, S. National Park
Highway, Derrick Road;
• Consideration of future annexations as
identified on the Future Annexations map;
and
• Implementation actions and key
benchmarks.

Economic Development Strategy 1.2
Promote the Cavern City Air Terminal
to generate interest and development
opportunities from aviation and defense
related businesses.
Economic Development Strategy 1.3
Develop a brand for and promote Carlsbad
as a business-friendly community with an
available water supply, rail and air access,
array of cultural and recreational assets, and
higher education (NMSU-Carlsbad).
Economic Development Strategy 1.4
Work with the Carlsbad Chamber of
Commerce and Carlsbad Small Business
Development Center on providing
information on the New Mexico Small
Business Investment Corporation, The Loan
Fund, New Mexico Angels, and other
organizations to assist with small start ups and
expansion of small businesses in New Mexico.
Economic Development Strategy 1.5
Complete a feasibility study for developing
a small business incubator in Downtown
Carlsbad. The feasibility should include
existing businesses and workforce, market
opportunities, financial feasibility, and
potential locations for the facility.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GOAL 2

Develop and maintain a highly trained and
educated local workforce.
Objectives:
• To ensure the Carlsbad workforce can
effectively compete for meaningful and
productive employment, earn a living
wage, and meet the needs of existing
and future businesses.
• To ensure the Carlsbad workforce is
adequately trained for new employment
opportunities in healthcare, energy,
aviation, manufacturing, digital, and
other emerging technologies.
Economic Development Strategy 2.1
Collaborate and partner with Carlsbad
Municipal School District and NMSUCarlsbad on maintaining, expanding, and
promoting workforce training programs
related to existing and future business
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clusters in the region, including oil and gas
extraction, aviation, healthcare, valueadded agriculture, wind energy, tourism and
hospitality, etc.
Economic Development Strategy 2.2
Provide information on job training
incentives, including the New Mexico Job
Training Incentive Program (JTIP) from the
New Mexico Economic Development
Department, to companies interested in
expanding in or relocating to Carlsbad.
Economic Development Strategy 2.3
Participate in job fairs for companies looking
to hire new employees and graduates from
Carlsbad and Eddy County.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GOAL 3

Expand and promote industrial development
in appropriate areas of Carlsbad.
Objectives:
• To strengthen and promote the Carlsbad
Industrial Park located adjacent to the
Cavern City Air Terminal property.
• To accommodate new businesses and
industries that are looking to relocate or
expand in the Carlsbad/Eddy County
region.
• To support industrial development to
occur within the Carlston Ranch Master
Plan area and other industrial zoned
areas along E. Greene Street/US 62.
Economic Development Strategy 3.1
Coordinate with existing companies located
within the Carlsbad Industrial Park to learn
what they would need to expand their
operations in Carlsbad.
Economic Development Strategy 3.2
Recruit industries that are complementary
to existing business clusters, including oil and
gas, potash mining, value-added agriculture,
aviation, and renewable energy, including
wind, solar, or biomass.
Economic Development Strategy 3.3
Identify, prioritize, and secure funding for
infrastructure improvements needed by
target industries to encourage relocation or
expansion in Carlsbad.
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Economic Development Strategy 3.4
Target and develop incentives for recruiting
a modular and/or manufactured home
company to open a new plant in Carlsbad.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GOAL 4

Recognize and enhance Downtown Carlsbad
as an important contributor to the City’s
economic vitality.
Objectives:
• To encourage the redevelopment of
vacant and/or underutilized properties for
retail, food service, entertainment, and
mixed-use development.
• To pursue public/private partnerships and
commit available funding to improve
the aesthetics, buildings, and streets
conditions within Downtown Carlsbad.
• To support Downtown Carlsbad as the
City’s center for arts and culture.
Economic Development Strategy 4.1
Designate Downtown Carlsbad as an
Metropolitan Redevelopment Area (MRA),
and subsequently, solicit a consultant
to develop an MRA plan that identifies
opportunity sites and allows the City to
contribute to redevelopment activities and
projects in accordance with the New Mexico
Metropolitan Redevelopment Act.
Economic Development Strategy 4.2
Develop a wayfinding signage program for
Downtown Carlsbad and the surrounding
area that includes gateways, directional
signage, maps, and kiosks.
Economic Development Strategy 4.3
Prioritize and secure funding for capital
improvements in Downtown Carlsbad,
including phased improvements to the
Cavern Theater and Halagueño Arts Park.
Economic Development Strategy 4.4
Support and promote the Pearl of the Pecos
Arts and Culture Coordinating Council on
creating new events at Halagueño Arts
Park that feature art created by local and
regional artists and other events, concerts,
and murals that further the arts in Carlsbad.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GOAL 5

Promote Carlsbad and the surrounding area
as a tourism destination.
Objectives:
• To market and increase state and nationwide awareness of Carlsbad’s events,
attractions, outdoor recreation, and arts
and culture offerings.
• To capture more tourism dollars from
visitors to local and regional attractions.
• To ensure there are an adequate
number of hotel rooms and restaurants to
accommodate tourists.
Economic Development Strategy 5.1
Coordinate with the New Mexico Economic
Development Department, New Mexico
True Campaign, Carlsbad Department of
Development, and Carlsbad MainStreet to
showcase Carlsbad's tourism destinations
(Carlsbad Caverns National Park,
Guadalupe Mountains National Park, Living
Desert Zoo and Gardens State Park, Pecos
River and Riverside Park area, Cave and
Karst Research Institute, Cavern Theater
Performing Arts Center, and other attractions
in Downtown Carlsbad) on state and
national media outlets.
Economic Development Strategy 5.2
Develop a recruitment plan for new hotels,
restaurants, and hospitality-related businesses
that includes, but is not limited to, current
number of hotel rooms in Carlsbad, average
hotel room cost, tourism trends and lodgers'
tax revenues, unmet demand for hotel
rooms, available work force, etc.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
CHAPTER 7

WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:

An overview of
Carlsbad’s water
supply and distribution
system, water
planning activities,
sewer system and
effluent reuse
program, storm
drainage, solid waste
and recycling, and
private utilities.

Infrastructure forms the backbone of every city and is a critical
component that enables a city to support its population. Urban
infrastructure systems include everything from the water supply
and distribution system to the network of stormwater conveyance
and management facilities. In order to support new growth,
industry expansion, and housing development, it is imperative
that the City of Carlsbad provides adequate capacity in its
infrastructure systems.

Strategies that
will help Carlsbad
maintain utility systems
at appropriate
levels of service to
accomodate existing
development and
expected growth.
Identification of
capital improvements
to increase
infrastructure
capacity and correct
deficiencies.
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7.1 WATER SUPPLY &
DISTRIBUTION
The City of Carlsbad has access to three water
resources, including the Capitan Reef Aquifer,
Ogallala Aquifer, and surface water from the
Pecos River. Approximately 98% of Carlsbad’s
municipal water comes from wells drilled into
the Capitan Reef Aquifer; the remaining 2%
comes from wells in the Ogallala Aquifer,
which are connected to the Double Eagle
Water System. The portion of the aquifer mined
by the City for use in the Carlsbad Municipal
Water System is known as the Carlsbad
Underground Water Basin.
The City owns water rights to the Sheep’s Draw
well fields to the southwest (9,867 acre-feet),
and to the Double Eagle well fields to the
northeast near Maljamar in Lea County (7,648
acre-feet). The Double Eagle system serves
mostly agricultural and industrial users, as well
as the Ridgecrest Subdivision in Carlsbad,
Connie Road, Blackfoot Road, Hobbs
Highway Industrial Park area, Brantley State
Park, and the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant. The
City of Carlsbad has invested in the Double
Eagle Water System as a secondary supply of
potable water.
Carlsbad also holds significant surface water
rights from the Pecos River. Rights to the Pecos
River are principally authorized for agricultural
irrigation, but the City also relies on the Pecos
River as an important recreational amenity.
The Ogallala Aquifer supplies water to the
City-owned Double Eagle water system. Two
rural water cooperatives in the planning area
also utilize water rights in the Capitan Reef
Aquifer: the Otis Water Coop and the Happy
Valley Water Coop. The Otis Water Coop owns
and operates a water distribution system that
borders the City of Carlsbad to the southeast.
It supplies water to the unincorporated
community of Otis, as well as the rural
subdivisions to the south and east of US 285.

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

The City of Carlsbad owns, operates, and
maintains its water supply system. The City's
Water Master Plan was last updated in
2012 (WHPacific). This document includes
information on the water supply system
infrastructure, existing demand, planned
improvements, and modeling of longterm need to support future growth and
development. The following section draws
upon information contained in the 2012 Plan
and current data from the City’s Public Works
Department.
The City’s water system was first constructed
in the 1950’s and replaced an earlier delivery
system based on individual wells and a small
network of distribution lines. Today, the system
consists of nine wells, four ground storage
reservoirs, three booster pump stations, seven
pressure reducing stations, several miles of
primary transmission lines ranging in size from
14 to 36 inches, and an even more extensive
network of distribution lines to individual
properties.
Reservoirs
There are currently four reservoirs serving the
City of Carlsbad's water supply system. These
include:
Reservoir 1: located west of the intersection
of 12th Street and Idaho Street. The reservoir
has a capacity of 5 million gallons and is 20
feet tall. The reservoir is connected to Reservoir
2, which feeds Reservoir 1 when water levels
drop below 13 feet. It primarily distributes its
water to Reservoir 3.
Reservoir 2: located on Holland Street just
west of Standpipe Road. The reservoir has a
capacity of 5 million gallons and is 20 feet tall.
The reservoir serves the R2 Reduced Pressure
Zone and Reservoir 1 when needed.
Reservoir 3: located on Skyline Drive, just north
of Fountain Drive. A steel tank reservoir that has
a capacity of 1 million gallons and is 30 feet
tall. It serves the R3 Pressure Reducing Zone
and the Ocotillo Reduced Pressure Zone.
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Reservoir 4: located southwest of the City. It
is a steel tank reservoir with a capacity of 5
million gallons and is 40 feet tall. It is designed
to collect water from the municipal wells and
supply water to the rest of the water system.
Wells
Approximately 98% of Carlsbad’s municipal
water comes from nine wells drilled into the
Capitan Reef Aquifer seven miles southwest
of Carlsbad in an area called Sheep’s Draw.
These wells are connected to a large reservoir
(Reservoir #4), which supplies water to the
rest of the water system. The remaining 2% of
municipal water comes from the Double Eagle
Water System, which uses wells drawing on the
Ogallala Aquifer to the northeast.
Pressure Zones and Stations
The City’s water system consists of seven
pressures zones that are controlled by pressure
reducing stations and booster pump stations
(see Water Supply System, page 110). The
seven pressure zones include:
• R4 Gravity Pressure Zone: located just
south of the Airport. It is fed by Reservoir
4 and does not currently service any
customers but will supply water to the
Carlston Ranch Master Plan area in the
future.
• R3 Gravity Pressure Zone: located west
and south of Skyline Drive. The pressure
zone is fed from Reservoir 3.
• R2 Gravity Pressure Zone: located south of
Ferris Drive, west of Boyd Drive, and south
of Lea Street. Fed directly by Reservoir 2.
• R2 Pressure Reduced Pressure Zone:
located north of Lea Street, east of Eighth
Street, north of Ferris Street and east of San
Jose Boulevard. This pressure zone covers
most of the City (Central Carlsbad) and
uses pressure reducing valves for water
supplied by Reservoirs 2 and 4.
• University Reduced Pressure Zone: located
north of Pierce Street, west of Johnson
Street, and west of Desert Willow Drive.
Fed by Reservoir #2.

• Ocotillo Reduced Pressure Zone: located
east of Skyline Drive, north of Church
Street and west of Twelfth Street. Fed from
Reservoir 3.
• La Huerta Pressure Zone: located north of
the Roberts Subdivision just north of the
City limits.
Booster pump and pressure reducing stations
are used to control the water pressure in
each zone when it becomes too high or low
due to changes in elevation. Currently, water
reducing stations are utilized to define pressure
zones for the R2 Reduced Pressure Zone,
University Reduced Pressure Zone, and the
Ocotillo Reduced Pressure Zone. Booster pump
stations are used to supply water to the City’s
reservoirs and support stable water pressure
in the event of reduced supply from the City
reservoirs.

WATER DEMAND & GROWTH AREAS

The 2012 Water Master Plan calculated
existing and future water demand based
on population trends. The Master Plan
acknowledged the unreliability of population
estimates at the time and the need to
calculate demand based on the population
of areas immediately adjacent to the City
limits, which also utilize the municipal water
supply.
Current annual and daily averages for water
production for the primary municipal wells
at Sheep’s Draw are shown in Table 7-1. In
2018, water production equaled 2.64 billion
gallons of water (or about 7.6 million gallons
per day and approximately 264 gallons
per day per resident). This table shows that
production has actually decreased since a
peak in 2011. Although these numbers do not
support a large increase in population, the fall
in production may be the result of effective
conservation measures and a change in water
user habits (e.g., less landscape irrigation).
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TABLE 7-1: WATER PRODUCTION TOTALS AND PROJECTIONS – 2010 TO 2030
2010

2018

2020

2025

2030

Billion Gallons per Year (GPY)

3,264

2,783

3,160

3,266

3,350

Million Gallons per Day (GPD)

8.94

7.62

8.66

8.95

9.18

Gallons per Day – Per Capita

342

264

299

299

297

Source: City of Carlsbad Public Works Department and 2012 Water Master Plan. Totals are combined
production for Sheep's Draw wells and Double Eagle Water System.

FIGURE 7-1: WATER SYSTEM PRODUCTION, 2000-2018 & PROJECTIONS

Peak Day
In addition to understanding the total gallons
of water used on an average day, it is
important to understand peak day and peak
hour demands, which can affect the ability
of the water system to meet higher demand
on days when more water is being used
(for example, in the summer for water lawns
and cooling homes). The 2012 Water Master
Plan calculated that on peak days in 2009,
water demand was two times higher than on
an average day. In effect, this means that
production from municipal wells must ramp
up to meet increased demand and replenish
reservoir levels once they begin to fall. With
increased demand in the future, the City must
ensure that there is enough capacity within
the system to meet demands on the system
that exceed the daily average.
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Future
Given the currently imprecise population
estimates for Carlsbad, it is difficult to project
future water demands with any degree
of certainty until population numbers are
obtained during the 2020 Census. However, as
shown in Table 7-1 and Figure 7-1 above, water
production in 2018 was slightly lower than the
projected demands in 2020 according to the
Water Master Plan. With improvements to the
Double Eagle Water System coming online,
future water supplies will be able to meet
demand for the foreseeable future.
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WATER CONSERVATION

The Carlsbad area has experienced drought
conditions for the last several years, which
has put a strain on surface water supplies for
irrigated agriculture. Since the City’s water
system relies on groundwater sources, it is less
affected by periods of drought. However, the
City of Carlsbad has put several policies in
place to conserve water and plan for drought.
The City’s Water Conservation, Emergency
Response, and Drought Management
Ordinance sets out conservation measures
for landscape irrigation. Currently, between
April 1st and September 30th, no watering
is allowed on Mondays and on any day
between 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Further conservation and rationing measures
would go into effect in the event of a decline
in municipal water levels. During a “Stage
2” conservation period, users would be
restricted to watering just one day a week
based on their address number, while banning
any new industrial connections to the City's
water system. At “Stage 3” conservation
period, all watering is prohibited and no new
connections would be allowed.

WATER PLANNING & PROJECTS

Although located in an arid region and facing
drought conditions, the City of Carlsbad has a
sustainable supply of water for the foreseeable
future. As described above, the City owns
extensive water rights to both the Capitan
Reef Aquifer (9,867 acre-feet) and Ogallala
Aquifer (7,648 acre-feet), as well as the
Pecos River. Access to these water resources,
as well as investment in water transmission
infrastructure, ensures that the City will be able
to support existing and future growth. Specific
areas of the City are more advantageous
for growth and will need to connect to the
existing water supply system. Ensuring that
otherwise developable areas of the City are
served by the existing water system will be
important to support future growth.

Double Eagle Water System Expansion
To supplement the water resources provided
by the Sheep’s Draw wells that tap into the
Capitan Reef Aquifer, the City has invested
in the Double Eagle Water System to the
northeast of the City near Loco Hills. This water
system taps into the larger Ogallala Aquifer,
which is one of the largest aquifers in North
America. Improvements to this water system
are intended to double the City’s water
supply to support future growth and create
redundancy for the wells that draw on the
Capitan Reef Aquifer.
The total cost of improvements is $35 million
over three phases. Phases One and Two
installed 39 miles of new transmission lines
between the existing reservoirs near Maljamar
to the primary reservoir used by the Double
Eagle Water System. Phase Three will add a
new 5 million gallon tank and disinfectant
facility, as well as a new transmission line
to connect to water lines within the City
of Carlsbad. The design for Phase Three is
complete, but funding for the transmission
line has not be secured. Construction for
Phase Three is expected to take 18 months to
complete.
Carlston Ranch Water Extensions
The Carlston Ranch Master Plan Area will
require extension of the water supply system
from the primary transmission line in National
Parks Highway. Planned improvements will
be phased with the development and will be
financed by the developer.
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7.2 SEWER SYSTEM
The City of Carlsbad wastewater collection
system is owned, operated, and maintained
by the City’s Wastewater Department. Sewer
service is limited to areas within Carlsbad’s
municipal limits and is not available to all
neighborhoods. Residents of unincorporated
Eddy County and in the Standpipe Road area
are outside the wastewater service area and
rely on septic systems regulated by the New
Mexico Environment Department (NMED).
NMED requires a minimum lot area of 0.75
acres for septic system use, which limits the
density and type of development that can be
constructed in areas without sewer service.
The City completed a Sanitary Sewer Master
Plan (HDR, 2013) that evaluated the system’s
capacity and recommended infrastructure
improvements. According to the Master Plan,
the system consists of the following facilities
(see Sewer System map on page 115):
• Approximately 127 miles of gravity sanitary
sewer mains, including 27 miles of sewer
interceptors;
• Approximately 1,700 sanitary sewer
manholes;
• 16 sanitary sewer lift stations ranging in
capacity from 100 gallons per minute
(gpm) to 10,000 gpm;
• Approximately 2 miles of sanitary sewer
force mains; and
• A wastewater treatment plant (WWTP)
rated for a peak design capacity of 6
million gallons per day (MGD). The plant is
currently operating at 50% capacity as of
2019.

EFFLUENT REUSE PROGRAM

The City currently pumps the majority of its
treated wastewater into the Pecos River.
However, a portion of the treated effluent
is used by the City for irrigation purposes at
Lake Carlsbad Golf Course and Riverview
Park (the Youth Sports Complex is irrigated
from non-potable water wells). The City has
been working on expand the effluent reuse
system so that it could decrease the amount
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of potable water being used for irrigation of
City-owned parks.
The City completed a WWTF Effluent Reuse
Preliminary Engineering Report (HDR, 2014),
which identified modifications needed to
the WWTP and reuse system to support using
treated effluent for irrigation of up to 750 acres
of City-owned parks, cemeteries, golf courses,
and landscape facilities. The project was
identified in two phases; 5A and 5B.
Phase 5A was constructed in 2016-2017 and
included the construction of a new 2 million
gallon storage tank, a new reuse transfer pump
station, modification to an existing reuse pump
station, modification of a chlorine building,
addition of electrical and instrumentation
work at the wastewater treatment facility,
and increasing the reuse pipe diameter from
10 inches to 12 inches along a 6,800-foot
segment. This was done to improve chlorination
of effluent and to provide storage and
conveyance for treated reuse water.
Funding was secured from three sources,
including the Clean Water State Revolving
Fund (CWSR); a Water Trust Board (WTB) grant/
loan; and an EPA Special Appropriation Act
Project FY10 (SAAP) grant. City funds were
used to match the WTB and SAAP funds.
The CWSRF award was originally made to
the City in 2010 for purposes of upgrading
the wastewater treatment facility, then later
expanded to include the phased reuse
project.

PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS

The City recently completed major upgrades
to the WWTP. Extensive repairs were required
to meet current EPA standards for health and
safety. The Sewer Master Plan identified major
interceptor lines that needed to be upgraded
to meet existing demand and support future
growth. Existing improvements included
expanding the capacity of lines in Mesa Street
and in Lea Street. Future projects include
improvements to interceptor lines in Boyd
Drive, along Canal Street, and an expanded
interceptor connecting Boyd Drive to facilities
in Canal Street. Upgrades and rehabilitation
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of sewer lines, lift stations, and other facilities
are also required due to age, condition, and
to ensure compliance with current regulations.
There are currently no plans to extend the
system to the Standpipe Road area.
Carlston Ranch Sewer Extensions
The 1,300 acre Carlston Ranch Master
Plan area will require extension of existing
sewer interceptor lines and the installation
of on-site sewer system to serve the future
development. The conceptual sewer plan for
the development involves directing discharge
to an existing manhole located just north of
the intersection of National Parks Highway
and West Derrick Road. After flowing through
existing 8-inch sewer mains in Airway Drive
and Sierra Vista Drive, the wastewater flow for
Carlston Ranch will discharge to the primary
interceptor line in Boyd Drive. Upgrades to
increase the capacity of four lines will be
required.

7.3 STORM DRAINAGE
As the City of Carlsbad has grown, many of
the natural drainage channels that previously
connected to the Pecos River Watershed
have been disrupted by development. This
has affected the natural drainage patterns
once present in the City and necessitated
the need to construct a series of drainage
facilities to control and mitigate stormwater
flows. Such facilities include a system of storm
drains, stormwater detention basins, ditches
and channels, diversion structures, and others.
These facilities have different design capacities
and manage stormwater flows in different
ways depending on the age of the facility,
the original engineering standards, and the
location within the City’s storm drainage
network. Other parts of the City – especially
those areas to the southwest and around
Standpipe Road – currently lack stormwater
facilities to effectively handle runoff.
The City completed a Drainage Master
Plan (Souder Miller and Associates, 2014) to
facilitate the growth of the City’s drainage
system and respond to pressures created
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by rapid growth and new development
projects. The Master Plan identified existing
stormwater infrastructure capacity and future
infrastructure needs to support ongoing
development. The Plan utilized seven
watersheds to analyze current stormwater
runoff generation in different parts of the
City, evaluate any water quality issues, and
model the capacity and loading on existing
drainage facilities such as the Carlsbad Canal
(see Floodplains and Drainage map, page
117). This watershed-based approach allows
the City to focus on specific issues within
different parts of the City that may require
the use of different stormwater management
strategies and infrastructure investment. The
Plan also includes recommendations for future
green infrastructure facility improvements,
such as the use of rain gardens, bioswales,
infiltration basins, porous pavement, and water
harvesting techniques.

EXISTING FACILITIES

The City of Carlsbad maintains and operates
a number of drainage facilities. In addition to
subsurface storm drains, the primary facilities
include:
• 12th Street Interception Channel;
• West Canal Channel from Sunset Park to
the Pecos River;
• West Canal Channel from Church Street
to Dark Canyon;
• US 285 Interception Channel; and
• Canal Street storm drains (Downtown).
According to the 2014 Drainage Master Plan,
stormwater facilities vary in age, condition,
and effectiveness. Due to the continuous use
and changed operational conditions, some of
these facilities may be operating at capacity
or in a diminished capacity. Diminished
capacity is the result of changed conditions,
such as greater runoff rates or quantities due
to development changes, debris build-up, or
reduced capacity in detention ponds due to
sediment build-up.
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PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS

Solid waste is transported to the Sandpoint
Landfill located east of the City along US 62.
The Sandpoint Landfill is jointly owned by
the City of Carlsbad and Eddy County, and
operated by Eddy County. The total landfill
area is approximately 99 acres reserved for
waste disposal comprised of non-hazardous
residential, commercial, and industrial waste.
The total permitted volume is approximately
13.8 million cubic yards. The County was
recently approved by the New Mexico
Environment Department (NMED) to open cell
5, which is not in use at this time. According
to Eddy County, the expected life of the
Sandpoint Landfill is estimated to be 42 years.

7.4 SOLID WASTE

The City of Carlsbad operates two waste
transfer stations for residential use only:

The City of Carlsbad continually undergoes
rehabilitation projects, restoration projects, and
repairs of stormwater facilities. These projects
include emergency repair projects and routine
maintenance or improvements projects.
Planned drainage infrastructure improvements
in the Drainage Master Plan are focused on
improving primary conveyance facilities for
storm water runoff, while minimizing impacts
to public and private property. Improvements
are organized by watershed and include
improvements to the main interceptor storm
drains along 12th Street, Canal Street, and the
Carlsbad Canal.

COLLECTION & TRANSFER

The Carlsbad Solid Waste Department
provides twice weekly trash collection services
for residential and commercial customers.
The Department also provides pre-scheduled
pick-up for bulky trash or bagged yard waste
("claw service") for residential customers, and
recycling and household hazardous waste
collection services.
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• Carlsbad Public Works Collection Center
- 1702 W. Fox Road; and
• Carlsbad Convenience Center - 320 E.
Plaza Street.
Hours of operation at the waste transfer
stations are Monday through Saturday, 7:00
a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
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RECYCLING

Recycling curbside collection routes are
available to commercial and other nonresidential customers only. In addition, the
Solid Waste Department recycles all the City's
green waste into mulch. The Department also
recycles large and small tires into tire bales,
which has been used extensively by the City as
filler for erosion control structures.

COMPOSTING

The Carlsbad Compost Program is intended to
increase the life span of the Sandpoint Landfill.
The City's compost facility is located at 45
Blackfoot Drive.
The composting process involves dewatered
biosolids mixed with organic materials to
create a most, porous mixture. The material is
then pasteurized to kill the unwanted bacteria
and viruses. After six weeks of composting and
curing, the material is screened to remove
any large particles and is then ready for
horticultural use.

southeastern New Mexico. In 2018, Xcel Energy
installed approximately 240 miles of new
electric transmission infrastructure in southeast
New Mexico and portions of Texas. The work
is part of Xcel Energy’s “Power for the Plains”
initiative to expand and update the electric
grid to support growing industry in the area.
A major component of the initiative, an 86mile, 345-kilovolt transmission line between
Hobbs and the new China Draw substation, is
part of a $400 million transmission improvement
project that was completed in 2018. In the
next few years, Xcel Energy plans to hook up
as much as 200 megawatts of new load in
southeast New Mexico and an additional 100
megawatts to support the needs of mining,
agricultural, and energy industry growth in the
region.

COMMUNICATIONS

To support economic growth in the region,
Xcel Energy has launched a new Certified
Site Program to promote industrial growth.
The program includes an online inventory
of Certified Site locations with detailed
information on size, owner, asking price per
acre, transportation access, utility information,
site documents, and contact information.

According to an broadband comparison
group, the average download speed in
Carlsbad is 22 Mbps, which is 30% lower than
the average speed in New Mexico and 90%
slower than the national average.

Oso Grande Wind Project
In June 2019, Eddy and Chaves counties
announced a new wind farm agreement
with EDF Renewables and Tucson Electric
Power. The Oso Grande Wind Project will
bring a total of 61 wind turbines to Chaves
and Eddy counties. The electricity generated
will be delivered to Tucson through existing
transmission lines. The system will have a
capacity of about 247 megawatts, which
meets the consumption needs for 100,000
homes and will avoid release of 680,000 metric
tons of carbon emissions.

7.5 PRIVATE UTILITIES
Telephone service in Carlsbad is provided
by CenturyLink and other VoIP services.
Cellular service is provided by the major
carriers, including Verizon, AT&T, and T-Mobile.
Broadband internet service is provided by
13 internet providers including CenturyLink
DSL, Spectrum Cable Internet, TDS (Cable),
Windstream DSL and Fiber, and Plateau.

ELECTRIC SERVICE

Xcel Energy
Electric service in Carlsbad is provided by Xcel
Energy. Since 2011, Xcel Energy has invested in
more than 800 miles of new transmission lines,
more than 30 new substations, and upgrades
to another 40 existing substations across

The project is a $370 million investment in rural
southeast New Mexico. Wind lease payments
to landowners over the life the project is
expected to surpass $15 million in 20 years. EDF
Renewables estimates the project will bring in
125 temporary jobs during construction, 6-10
family-wage jobs for day-to-day operation,
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and 760 indirect and direct jobs. Construction
is expected to start in 2019 with full operation in
place by the end of 2020.

7.6 INFRASTRUCTURE ISSUES &
INITIATIVES
The following are the primary issues that
were discussed with stakeholders, the
Comprehensive Plan's Steering Committee,
and City staff related to infrastructure planning.

PROJECT PRIORITIZATION

Due to the pressures created by growth, the
City is facing infrastructure development
challenges in multiple areas. Selecting projects
that will have the most immediate and longterm impact is an ongoing issue that requires a
prioritization process that coordinates multiple
departments and agencies.

FUNDING MECHANISMS

Securing funding for infrastructure projects
remains a challenge. Although developments
often pay for most initial infrastructure
development, such as roads and utility
extensions, these developments do not
always pay for costs associated with offside
improvements or future maintenance or
expansion costs.
In an effort to minimize the cost of
development to the City while ensuring crucial
housing development can occur, the City can
utilize a number of financing tools, including
Public Improvement Districts (PIDs), Special
Assessment Districts, and direct infrastructure
funding sources, such as grants and loans from
the New Mexico Finance Authority.

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS

Public Improvement Districts (PIDS)
are one of the primary ways to finance
infrastructure improvements for residential
projects, master planned communities,
and substantial commercial development
and redevelopment. PIDs may be used to
construct all required public improvements in
a new subdivision, including utilities and public
facilities (community centers, schools, etc.).
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PIDs are typically financed through bonds
issued by the PID on behalf of property owners,
who then pay for the debt service on these
bonds through a property tax assessment,
special levy, or through charges to use a
facility (i.e., member fees to use a community
center).
In April 2019, the City of Carlsbad approved
the "Public Improvement District Policy" that is
intended to establish guidelines for considering
and approving the establishment of future
PIDs and the issuance of bonds associated
with the district improvements. This policy will
allow the City of Carlsbad to make reasoned
judgments concerning the formation, location,
and extent of new PIDs. PIDs are intended to
be self-supporting with regard to financing,
operations, and maintenance and incur no
cost to the City of Carlsbad or have any direct
negative impact on the City's debt ratings.
The PID Policy provides that unless otherwise
agreed, PIDs shall generally not be used for
projects under $5 million.
PID applicants are required to schedule a
pre-application meeting with City staff. Initial
determinations will be made whether 1) the
proposed PID is consistent with the City's
growth policies (including the Comprehensive
Plan), land use and development policies,
zoning, and other applicable regulations;
and 2) whether the applicant's ownership
interest, delegation of ownership rights, or other
legal control of the real property proposed
for inclusion in the PID creates standing to
submit an application. The pre-application
also includes establishing a proposed
schedule for the submittal of the application,
including a review by staff for completeness
of the application and a meeting at the City
Council for consideration and action on the
application. Staff will also identify any related
City approvals required to permit the PID to
construct the proposed improvements. Review
and determination by staff is considered by the
City Council, but is not binding on its decisions.
Application requirements are as follows:
• Legal description of the proposed PID;
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• General plan including detailed
description of the types of public
infrastructure to be financed;
• Preliminary financing plan and schedule
of construction;
• Feasibility study that includes 1) an analysis
of how the proposed debt financing,
operation and maintenance costs, user
charges and other PID costs will impact
the property end users and projected
property taxes and property tax rates,
special levies, special assessments, fees,
charges, and other costs that would be
imposed on property covered by the PID;
and 2) an analysis of the potential impact
that these taxes and fees will have on the
marketability of the private development,
and a comparison of proposed tax rates
and changes in adjoining and similar
areas outside the PID;
• Appraisal for fair market value of the
property within the PID;
• Market demand study for private
development within the PID;
• Applicant financial information;
• Draft disclosure;
• Operating plan, including operation and
maintenance of the infrastructure and
other services in the PID
• Zoning compliance certificate; and
• Other information as deemed necessary
by the City.
The application and approval process requires
an application fee of $50,000. The City
Administrator reviews the application with City
staff, who then prepares a report, including
recommendations, an analysis of the impact
of the PID formation, and the effects on the
City. Once these steps are completed, the
application, staff report, and draft adopting
resolution are forwarded to the City Council
for consideration of preliminary approval,
followed by the negotiation of a development
agreement. The City Council reviews and
makes the final decision approving the
PID formation, issuance of bonds, and
the Development Agreement (for more
information on operations and debt financing

for PIDs, see the City of Carlsbad Public
Improvement District Policy).

IMPACT FEES

The City is currently studying the feasibility
of assessing impact fees to development
projects that would help pay for the cost of
development. Unlike traditional infrastructure
costs, impact fees are assessed to pay for
off-site impacts, such as the addition of more
cars on local roads or an increased number of
children attending area schools. Impact fees
are usually assessed by total number of units
or square footage in a development and are
tied directly to an impact fee schedule that
seeks to calculate the direct cost impact to
the City that is created by the development.

INFRASTRUCTURE EXTENSION
POLICY

The City is currently in the process of
developing an infrastructure extension policy
that will outline the procedures and funding
responsibilities for new development projects
where infrastructure development ins required.
These policies are intended to support private
development projects while also ensuring
that infrastructure costs are shared by the
developer. The City’s Public Infrastructure
Specifications document was adopted on
March 10, 2015 (Resolution No. 2015-10). The
document includes standard engineering
and performance criteria for new roadways,
excavation, sidewalks, curbs, street lighting,
storm drainage, extension of utility lines, and
construction practices.

STANDPIPE ROAD COLONIA

The Standpipe Road area is not currently
served by the City's sewer system. Since the
Standpipe Road colonia was ranked as the
top priority for improvements in Eddy County
(see Chapter 4 Housing and Neighborhoods),
it is likely that the area could secure funding
for the much needed sewer improvements.
The City's 2021-2025 ICIP lists sewer extensions in
south Carlsbad, including Standpipe, as a top
priority. Expanding sewer services to Standpipe
will be a joint effort between the City of
Carlsbad and Eddy County.
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7.7 GOALS, OBJECTIVES, &
STRATEGIES
INFRASTRUCTURE GOAL 1

Maintain a clean and efficient municipal
water production and distribution system.
Objectives:
• To increase Carlsbad’s water supply
through improvements and expansion
of the Double Eagle Water System
transmission lines and storage.
• To ensure there is adequate capacity
in the City’s water production system
to meet existing demand from current
development and future demand for
potable and non-potable water resulting
from future growth and development,
and industry expansion.
• To systematically plan for, fund, and
replace aging water distribution
components.
• To protect the water supply by
eliminating household hazardous waste
from the City's water supply system.
Infrastructure Strategy 1.1
Secure funding for construction of Phase
Three of the Double Eagle Waterline
Improvement project, including connection
and replacement of 24-inch lines, to increase
water production and delivery of water to
Carlsbad and adjacent communities.
Infrastructure Strategy 1.2
Secure funding for the design and
construction of a 5-million gallon reservoir at
the Sheep's Draw Wellfield.
Infrastructure Strategy 1.3
Complete improvements to the municipal
water system, including water line extensions,
replacements, repairs to booster and
pressure reducing stations, repairs to
reservoirs, fire lines, and dead-end lines.
Infrastructure Strategy 1.4
Update the City's 40-Year Water Plan to
quantify the water supply; protect the
City's water rights; establish projections
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of future water demand; and provide
recommendations for meeting future water
demand resulting from projected population
growth and new development.
Infrastructure Strategy 1.5
In conjunction with the cost/benefit analysis
associated with proposed annexations,
determine the demand and cost for
expanding wastewater services assuming
full build-out for each annexation area (see
Annexation Area map in Chapter 5 Land
Use).
Infrastructure Strategy 1.6
Sponsor community events on a quarterly
basis to increase the collection of household
hazardous waste and educate the public on
the proper disposal of hazardous materials,
such as tires, fertilizers, paint, paint thinner,
gasoline, pesticides, anti-freeze, batteries,
fluorescent light bulbs, household cleaning
products, etc.

INFRASTRUCTURE GOAL 2

Promote the sustainable management of
existing water resources through effluent reuse
and water conservation efforts.
Objectives:
• To conserve the municipal water supply
for drinking purposes by reducing the
City’s dependence on the Capitan Reef
Aquifer.
• To ensure the municipal water supply
is adequate to meet the community’s
existing and future water demand during
drought conditions.
• To reuse water effluent generated from
the waste water treatment plant (WWTP)
for irrigation of City park facilities.
• To decrease water losses caused by
leaking water distribution lines.
Infrastructure Strategy 2.1
Continue water conservation measures,
including water meter replacement, leak
detection and repairs, and evaluation of
water rates, with adjustments as necessary.
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Infrastructure Strategy 2.2
Secure funding for completing the Phase
5-B effluent reuse project designed to
increase storage capacity, expand
pumping transmission facilities, and add
water aeration to support irrigation of Cityowned parks, golf courses, cemeteries, and
landscape facilities.
Infrastructure Strategy 2.3
Continue to educate residential and
commercial customers on water
conservation measures, the importance of
repairing water leaks, and installation of high
efficiency toilets and washing machines.
Infrastructure Strategy 2.4
Determine the feasibility of a rebate program
for replacement of cool season turf grass
with native landscape materials and
replacement of high flow toilets with low flow
toilets.

INFRASTRUCTURE GOAL 3

Maintain a safe and efficient municipal
wastewater collection and treatment system.
Objectives:
• To provide for the collection and
treatment of wastewater, and prevent
the contamination of the City’s water
supply.
• To ensure there is adequate capacity
in the City’s wastewater system to
meet existing demand from current
development and future demand for
service resulting from future growth and
development of infill properties and
annexation areas.
• To protect the municipal water supply
system by extending sanitary sewer
services to currently unserved areas, such
as South Carlsbad, within the City limit
that can be served at a reasonable cost.
• To systematically plan for, fund, and
replace aging sewer lines, interceptors, lift
stations, and wastewater treatment plant
components.

Infrastructure Strategy 3.1
Secure funding for assessing the expansion
of sewer services to unserved areas in South
Carlsbad, including Standpipe Road, Old
Cavern Highway, Chapman Road, Radio
Boulevard, Union Street, and Quay Street.
Infrastructure Strategy 3.2
Coordinate with Eddy County to secure
and allocate funding for the design and
expansion of sewer services and removal of
septic tanks adjacent to the Pecos River in
the unincorporated area of La Huerta and
the design and construction of a 10-inch
sewer interceptor along Standpipe Road
south to Quay Street and sewer collection
lines to serve the area east and west of
Standpipe Road.
Infrastructure Strategy 3.3
Secure funding for improvements to lift
stations, including a back up generator for
the City's Primary Lift Station and design and
rebuild of the Bataan Lift Station.
Infrastructure Strategy 3.4
Design and construct a 12-inch sewer
interceptor along National Parks Highway
from Chapman Road south to Derrick Road.
Infrastructure Strategy 3.5
In conjunction with the cost/benefit analysis
associated with proposed annexations,
determine the demand and cost for
expanding wastewater services assuming
full build-out for each annexation area (see
Annexation Area map in Chapter 5 Land
Use).

INFRASTRUCTURE GOAL 4

Expand, improve, and maintain a safe and
efficient storm drainage system.
Objectives:
• To ensure that the storm drainage system
is adequately sized to handle major storm
events.
• To minimize private property losses due to
flooding, preserve property values, and
lower flood insurance rates.
• To minimize damage to critical facilities
and public utility systems (e.g., hospital,
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public safety facilities, water and gas
mains, electric, telephone, sewer lines,
streets, and bridges).
• To systematically plan for, fund, and
replace aging storm water conveyance
lines and channels, interceptors, and
detention and retention ponds.
• To reduce the burden on the storm
drainage system by allowing for more onsite drainage and water harvesting.
Infrastructure Strategy 4.1
Pursue funding for improvements to the
Canal Street Storm Drain through nine
planned extensions to Greene Street, McKay
Street, along Hagerman Street to Halagueño
Street, Tansill Street, Lea Street, Normandy
Addition, Mermod Street, Stevens Street, and
Church Street.
Infrastructure Strategy 4.2
Pursue funding for improvements to the South
Carlsbad Storm Drain, drainage run-off system
in North Carlsbad (La Huerta) to the Pecos
River, and on-street conveyance systems for
substandard streets in South Carlsbad.
Infrastructure Strategy 4.3
Plan for and design storm drain
improvements in conjunction with private
and public road improvements.
Infrastructure Strategy 4.4
Amend the City's Subdivision Ordinance to
allow for water harvesting and on-site storm
water detention, where possible. Encourage
residential developers to use rain barrels and
other methods of water harvesting.

INFRASTRUCTURE GOAL 5

Increase community participation in the City’s
waste reduction and recycling program.
Objectives:
• To reduce the solid waste stream and
extend the life of the Sandpoint Landfill.
• To conserve natural resources and
become a more sustainable community.
• To expand the use of recycled tires for
erosion control and bank stabilization
purposes.
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Infrastructure Strategy 5.1
Identify additional residential recycling dropoff locations that are centrally located and
provide greater convenience to residents.
Work with businesses to determine their
willingness to having recycling bins placed
on their properties.
Infrastructure Strategy 5.2
Develop a program to educate the
community and school-aged youth on
the value of recycling and single-stream
recycling to decrease contamination from
plastic bags, scrap metal, diapers, glass,
pizza boxes, televisions, chemicals, etc.
Infrastructure Strategy 5.3
Develop a recycling program that requires
apartment complexes with more than
25 units to provide recycling services to
their tenants. Provide bins or recycle carts
to apartment managers for collection of
recyclable materials.
Infrastructure Strategy 5.4
Identify erosion control, bank stabilization,
and construction projects that could utilize
tire bales, recycled tires, or recycled tire
products.

TRANSPORTATION
CHAPTER 8

WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:

Overview of the City’s
existing network of
streets, bikeways,
trails, public transit,
rail transit, and the
Cavern City Air
Terminal.
Summaries of the
major planned
improvements to the
City’s transportation
system and regional
transportation
initiatives to address
congestion in central
Carlsbad.

The transportation system in Carlsbad originally followed a grid
pattern first established in Downtown. It has since expanded to
follow development along US 180 and US 285 and avoid major
topographic features, such as the Pecos River and Dark Canyon
Draw. As it has evolved, the City’s major transportation routes
have shifted to a few key roadways: Pierce Street (US 285),
Canal Street, National Parks Highway (US 62/180), Lea Street,
Church Street, Callaway Drive, and Greene Street. The reliance
on these major routes for both freight and local traffic, as well as
the recent population boom, has led to increased congestion,
high maintenance needs, perceptions of decreased safety, and
impacts on smaller collector and local roadways as motorists
increase the use of alternative routes.

Goals and strategies
to address the
mobility needs of
projected growth,
maintenance, and
facility improvements
to the various
components of the
City's transportation
system.
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8.1 TRANSPORTATION PROFILE
Carlsbad is bisected by two major highways,
US 285 and US 62/180, that generate
significant amounts of business traffic that
pass through the City. Since there are limited
routes through Carlsbad beyond these major
highways, business and freight traffic often
come into conflict with local motorists, leading
to increased congestion, safety concerns
(especially around schools), and parking issues
for some businesses along Canal Street and
Pierce Street.

COMMUTING CHARACTERISTICS

Although the City of Carlsbad offers several
transportation options, like many US cities,
the primary means of travel in and around
Carlsbad is using personal automobiles.
According to 2017 American Community
Survey (ACS) estimates, about 95% of workers
drove a personal car or truck to work. Of these
workers, about 92% drove to work alone, while
8% carpooled. About 3% of workers walked
or traveled by other means to work and an
estimated 1% took public transportation. In
addition, 2% of workers worked from home.
Estimates of commute times show that
Carlsbad residents enjoy a relatively short
commute time, with an average travel time to
work of 18.3 minutes (compared to 21 minutes
in Albuquerque or 16.7 minutes in Lubbock).
The average household in Carlsbad drives an
estimated 22,682 miles per year.

TRANSPORTATION COSTS

According to estimates from the Center for
Neighborhood Technology, the average
household in Carlsbad spends approximately
$12,988 (23%) of household income annually
on transportation expenses. Adding
transportation costs to the high cost of housing
in Carlsbad means that many households
may be cost-burdened by the combined
costs of living and getting around the City.
According to 2016 estimates, 35% of renters
and 20% of homeowners were cost-burdened
by housing costs alone. It is recommended
that households do not spend more than

45% of their total income on housing and
transportation costs combined.

TRANSPORTATION PLANS

Carlsbad Long Range Transportation Plan
In an effort to address transportation issues, the
City completed a Long Range Transportation
Plan in 2016 (Bohannan Huston, Inc). This plan
inventoried the existing transportation system
and analyzed the primary issues affecting not
only the City’s transportation network, but
the interrelated issues of land use, ongoing
growth, and economic development. The Plan
resulted in the development of seven longterm transportation goals:
• Consider the needs of pedestrians and
bicyclists in roadway design.
• Provide transit opportunities for all
segments of the population.
• Encourage and support regional
coordination on transportation planning
decisions.
• Improve safety throughout the
transportation network.
• Enhance connectivity and efficiency of
the transportation system throughout the
City.
• Improve roadway maintenance process.
• Develop City policies to support the
expansion and maintenance of the
transportation system.
To fulfill these goals, the Plan recommended
a prioritization process to identify the most
beneficial and needed transportation projects
for the City, as well as several short and long
term transportation improvement projects.
The Plan was completed in concert with
Eddy County’s Master Transportation Plan,
which outlined further improvements to major
roadways in Eddy County.
Eddy County Master Transportation Plan
Complementing the 2016 Long Range
Transportation Plan for Carlsbad, Eddy County
also completed the Eddy County Master
Transportation Plan (Bohannan Huston,
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Inc.), which looked at transportation issues
for the entire County. The Plan reviewed
commuting patterns into, around, and out of
the County; freight traffic; major transportation
improvements for County and state roads;
and coordination between local jurisdictions,
NMDOT, and Eddy County. The Plan proposed
several bypass roads in and around Carlsbad,
including a western bypass (connecting
northern US 285 to National Parks Highway), an
eastern bypass continue from NM 200 south
to US 285, and a southern bypass connecting
National Parks Highway to US 285 near Otis.
Southeast Regional Transportation Plan
The 2017 Regional Transportation Plan for
Southeast Regional Transportation Planning
Organization identified many of the same
needs from the Long Range Transportation
Plans for Carlsbad and Eddy County.

RELIEF ROUTES

The high volume of heavy truck traffic and
overall increase in traffic and congestion is
a significant concern for Carlsbad residents.
Several survey respondents and participants
at the public meeting identified the relief
routes as the highest priority transportation
improvement for the City. The relief routes will
alleviate the wear and tear of heavy traffic
on US 285, which runs through the center of
Carlsbad. The existing George Shoup Relief
Route (NM 200) functions as a relief route just
north of the City limits.
As described in the Eddy County
Transportation Master Plan, the Loop Bypass
Road Phase 1 (west relief route) will connect
US 62/180 (George Shoup Relief Route) to US
285 outside Carlsbad's western boundary (see
Future Relief Routes, page 129). Eddy County
has completed design plans and acquired
right-of-way for this project. Construction will
proceed as funds become available.
The Eddy County Southeast Relief Route will
start at US 62/180 (George Shoup Relief Route)
and travel south approximately 17 miles on
Refinery Road (CR 605) to NM 31 and then
turn west for approximately 4 miles to Carter
Road to the intersection of US 285 just north of
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Loving. In 2019, the State Legislature provided
$5 million, NMDOT provided $6.7 million, Eddy
County contributed $11 million, and the City
of Carlsbad provided $1 million towards the
project. In June 2019, the Board of County
Commissioners approved an agreement with
the NMDOT to plan, design, and construct
the bypass. The towards the project. With this
funding in place, the Southeast Relief Route
project is anticipated to begin construction in
January 2020.
The future south relief route will run from Derrick
Road at US 62/180 to Highway 285. This project
is awaiting funding.

REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION
PLANNING

The Southeast Regional Transportation
Planning Organization (SERTPO) is the primary
regional transportation planning organization
for Chaves, Curry, De Baca, Eddy, Guadalupe,
Lea, Lincoln, Otero, and Roosevelt counties.
The SERTPO is part of the Southeastern New
Mexico Economic Development District/
Council of Governments and coordinates
regional transportation planning through the
Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) and a Policy
and Technical Committee consisting of local
government members.
As previously described above, the 2017
Southeast Regional Transportation Plan
identified many of the same issues from
Carlsbad’s Long Range Transportation Plan,
including high amounts of freight traffic, a
need for increased coordination among local
agencies around transportation projects, and
a need to increase funding for transportation
projects in the region.
Although SERTPO plays a large role in regional
transportation planning and securing funding,
it also covers a large area and may not have
the resources to address the immediate and
long term needs of the City of Carlsbad.
One possibility the City of Carlsbad may want
to consider is to become a Metropolitan
Planning Organization (MPO). This would
assist in increasing transportation funding and
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coordination on a regional level. MPO’s are
federally mandated regional policy bodies
that are required in urbanized areas with
populations over 50,000. They are designated
by local officials and the Governor. MPO’s
are responsible for the coordination of
transportation policy, planning, and funding
with the State Department of Transportation
and the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA). MPO’s also coordinate regional
compliance with federal transportation
legislation, including air quality standards.
New Mexico has four MPO’s currently,
including the Mid-Region Council of
Governments (MRCOG); Santa Fe MPO;
Mesilla Valley MPO (Las Cruces); and
Farmington MPO. The Farmington MPO is most
similar to Carlsbad in size and encompasses
the cities of Farmington, Aztec, Bloomfield,
Kirtland, and parts of San Juan County. The
Farmington MPO had a 2010 population of
96,925 people, which is much larger than the
official population estimates for both Carlsbad
and Eddy County as a whole.
The formation of an MPO in Carlsbad would
grant funding for more planning activities, but
would also come with additional requirements
to comply with FHWA statutes, which include
maintaining a long-range Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP), Transportation
Improvement Plan (TIP), creating boards and
committees, etc. There is a 14.56% local match
that is required for planning funds that each
MPO must provide. The only MPOs that receive
direct allocation of funds are those with a
population over 200,000.

8.2 ROADWAY FUNCTIONAL
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
Roadways in New Mexico are designated
by the New Mexico Department of
Transportation (NMDOT) into six different
functional classifications that correspond
to roadway characteristics, including street
width, posted speed limit, traffic volumes,
and access management policies. The City’s
major roadways by functional classification are
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shown on the Functional Classification map
(see next page) and described below. Due to
the amount of traffic that some of these roads
are experiencing, the functional classification
may not be appropriate to the amount of
traffic. A future goal for the City should be to
ensure that roadway functional classifications
match existing conditions in order to ensure
that roads are receiving appropriate funding
and maintenance.

STATE & FEDERAL HIGHWAYS

Carlsbad is relatively isolated from the rest
of the state, and as a result, depends on US
Highway 285 and US Highway 62/180 that pass
through the City. Both highways are major
transportation routes for the entire region and
serve the oil and gas industry.
US 285 travels north-south from Sanderson,
Texas to Denver, Colorado. It was fully
constructed in 1936, although small portions
(called US Route 650) already existed from
Salida at US 50 and Buena Vista at US 24. The
highway saw an average of 8,000 vehicles
per day between 2013 and 2015 according to
the Eddy County Master Transportation Plan
(2016).
US 62/180 was constructed in 1930 and begins
in El Paso, Texas and travels to Niagara Falls,
New York. This roadway connects visitors in
Carlsbad to Carlsbad Caverns National Park.
The highway experienced an average of
10,000 vehicles per day between 2013 and
2015.

PRINCIPAL ARTERIALS

Principal arterials serve as the major roadway
system for the community and are designed
to carry the largest amount of vehicular
traffic, provide a high degree of mobility, and
serve the major population and commercial
centers of the city. Principal arterials in and
around Carlsbad include US 285, US 180, NM
280, Greene Street, Pierce Street, and Canal
Street. Canal Street has the highest traffic
count in the City, with an Average Annual
Daily Traffic (AADT) count of between 18,000
and 21,000 cars per day (between 2013 and
2015). The current traffic counts have likely
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increased with the recent growth of the oil and
gas industry. All principal arterials in Carlsbad
are also designated as federal or state
highways, which means they are maintained
by the NMDOT or the City, dependent on
maintenance agreements, and are eligible to
receive federal transportation funds.

MINOR ARTERIALS

Minor arterials serve as secondary major routes
that provide service for trips of moderate
length, serve smaller geographic areas than
principal arterials, and generally have lower
posted speed limits and less traffic. Minor
arterials in Carlsbad include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

San Jose Boulevard
Boyd Drive
Mesa Street; Derrick Road
NM 216 (Wood Avenue)
Eighth Street
Mermod Street
Texas Street
Church Street
Main Street
Canyon Street
Segments of Lea Street, Canal Street, and
Old Canyon Highway.

MAJOR & MINOR COLLECTORS

Major collectors serve to gather and direct
traffic from local roads to arterial roadways.
The differences between major and minor
collectors are often small. Generally, major
collectors routes are longer, have higher
speed limits, are spaced at greater intervals,
and have higher traffic volumes than minor
collectors. Major collectors include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Orchard Lane
Callaway Drive
Sixth Street
Standpipe Road
Radio Boulevard
Hidalgo Road
Park Drive
Riverside Drive
Blodgett Street
Muscatel Avenue
Lamont Street
Chapman Road
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• Segments of Greene Street, Lea Street
(NM 524), Juarez Street, Fiesta Drive,
Kircher Street, Rose Street, Center Avenue,
Westridge Road, and Thomason Road.
The City does not have any designated
minor collectors within the municipal limits.
According to the 2016 Eddy County Master
Transportation Plan, Standpipe Road carries
more traffic than is typical for a Major Collector
and sees approximately 14,280 vehicles per
day for the segment of the road in the County
connecting Lea Street to Radio Boulevard.
Due to the high traffic volumes and amount of
truck traffic, this road should be reclassified as
a minor arterial.

LOCAL ROADS

The remainder of the roads in Carlsbad are
designated as Local Roads and account for
most of the roadway miles in the City. Local
roads provide direct access to residences and
are designed to discourage through traffic,
have lower speed limits, and support a lower
level of traffic volume.

8.3 ROADWAY CONDITIONS &
MAINTENANCE
The poor condition of roadways and high
amounts of traffic are two of the primary
concerns brought up by residents at public
meetings and on the community survey.
Residents have expressed frustration with
increased truck traffic on major roadway
corridors and increased congestion
throughout the City. Many residents have
specifically called out a wide range of
transportation issues on Canal Street, Church
Street, National Parks Highway, Mesa Street,
the South Y Intersection, and Texas Street.
These issues range from the need for additional
signalized intersections to the need for
dedicated left turn lanes at some intersections.
According to the 2016 Long Range
Transportation Plan, roadway conditions in
Carlsbad are not as dire as residents perceive,
although the data used for the 2016 may
already be outdated and not account for the
latest influx of workers and associated truck
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traffic. What is clear is that there has been
an increasing demand on local roadways
to support a higher volume of truck traffic
associated with the oil and gas industry. This
increased volume is associated with both
increased congestion and poorer pavement
conditions, as described below.

PAVEMENT CONDITIONS

Due to their higher mass and larger tires,
individual trucks generally put more wear and
tear on paved roadways than passenger
vehicles. This has led to an accelerated
degradation of roadway conditions and an
increased need for repaving, repair, and
improvements to roadways that see the most
traffic. Residents have identified Callaway
Drive, Canal Street, and Pierce Street as being
streets that have especially poor pavement
conditions that should be addressed.

ROADWAY CONGESTION

The 2016 Long Range Transportation Plan
conducted a traffic study that evaluated the
volume-to-capacity ratio (v/c ratio) of major
roads. The study found that most roadways
were not operating at capacity and would be
able to handle additional traffic volumes in the
future. The only roadway segment that had a
v/c ratio lower than 0.50 was a section of Lea
Street between Halagueño Street and Canal
Street. The rest of the roadways in Carlsbad
had v/c ratios higher than 0.50, meaning they
were found to not be congested.
Traffic count data was also collected for the
2016 Long Range Transportation Plan at 16
locations using 48 tube counts. These data
found that the highest traffic volume was on
US 62 just north of Wood Avenue. This segment
of US 62 had 16,000 vehicles per day traveling
in each direction. The traffic count study found
that most other roadways handled less than
5,000 vehicles per day.
Although the 2016 Long Range Transportation
Plan found that congestion was not an issue
according to the available data and volumeto-capacity ratios at that time, these findings
may not tell the whole story. Residents have
identified several roadways and intersections

that they feel are congested due to the
increased amount of truck traffic, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boyd Drive;
Canal Street;
Mesa Street;
Greene Street bridge area;
Radio Drive/Boyd Drive intersection;
Alameda/Mermod intersection; and
South Y intersection.

The Long Range Transportation Plan also
points out that the high amount of freight
traffic has also led to local residents taking
alternative routes, which puts strain on local
roads that were not designed to handle
high traffic volumes. A few of the roads that
were perceived to have increased traffic
include Mesa Street, San Jose Boulevard,
Boyd Drive, Radio Drive, and 11th Street. The
City of Carlsbad, Eddy County, and NMDOT
have discussed reducing truck traffic through
Carlsbad by constructing relief routes to the
west, east, and southeast of Carlsbad, which
would provide a pass-through route for truck
traffic traveling between US 285 and US 62.
As previously mentioned in the Relief Routes
section above, the Eddy County Southeast
Relief Route was recently funded by the State
Legislature, NMDOT, Eddy County, and the
City of Carlsbad.

CRASH DATA

According to the Long Range Transportation
Plan, the majority of automobile crashes
between 2010 and 2012 occurred along major
roadways, including Church Street, Canal
Street, Pierce Street, Lea Street, and Green
Street. These crashes were mostly caused by
local residential traffic.
Since the time of the Long Range
Transportation Plan, there has been an
increase in the number of accidents and
fatalities on US 285. According to the NMDOT,
there were six accidents and one fatality on
US 285 between mile posts 0 and 20. By 2018,
the number of accidents had increased to 49
and the number of fatalities were two. There is
significant concern by the City, Eddy County,
and NMDOT over the level of truck traffic
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on US 285 and other regional road facilities
such as State Highways 31 and 128 in Eddy
County. Most of these crashes are caused
by speeding, followed by failure to yield at
intersections, drivers crossing the centerline
trying to pass, and driver inattention (Molzen
Corbin, 2018).

8.4 PEDESTRIAN & BICYCLE
INFRASTRUCTURE
One of the primary goals of the City’s Long
Range Transportation Plan is to “Consider the
needs of pedestrians and bicyclists in roadway
design when planning and implementing
local road and trail improvements.” This
includes designing roadway improvements
and new roadways that are pedestrian
friendly, Americans with Disability Act (ADA)compliant, and have bicycle infrastructure,
where appropriate. Although the City has the
beginnings of a robust pedestrian and bicycle
network, there are currently many gaps in
the existing infrastructure. In addition, the City
has does not currently have a Pedestrian
and Bicycle Master Plan, which would outline
a recommended pedestrian and bicycle
network and priority improvements.

PEDESTRIAN & BICYCLIST TRAVEL
PATTERNS

One way to understand the travel patterns
of bicyclists and pedestrians is by using Strava
data. Strava is a smartphone app that tracks
cyclists and joggers who log their trips and
compiles this data into “heatmaps” that
show areas were the most trips are recorded.
Although publicly available data does include
information on the absolute number of users
taking any one route, it does offer a picture of
the routes that are most heavily used relative
to one another (see Map X).
Strava data for Carlsbad shows that bicyclists
and joggers are using the City’s primary trails
– the Riverwalk and the Canal Trail. These
data also show that bicyclists are riding along
east Greene Street to the NM 200 loop road
and connecting to either north Canal Street
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or Pierce Street. Other roads that are more
heavily traveled by cyclists include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lea Road
Mesa Street
Standpipe Road
Radio Road
Skyline Road
San Jose Boulevard
Callaway Drive
Orchard Lane
Riverside Drive

Joggers also make extensive use of the
Riverwalk and Canal Trail, as well as the
Ocotillo Hills Trail, Skyline Road, and Blodgett
Street. Canal and Pierce Street also show a
higher concentration of joggers. Both bicyclists
and joggers also flock to the hills just west of
Standpipe Road and Hidalgo Road where
there are a series of informal, unpaved trails
and unimproved roadways.

PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES

Most roadways in Carlsbad have sidewalks,
although not all sidewalks are ADA-compliant,
meaning they may not include compliant
ramps, sidewalk widths, or have obstacles
such as street lights that limit accessibility for
those using wheelchairs or strollers. The City
typically includes pedestrian amenities such
as landscaping and wider sidewalks as part
of most new roadway projects. However,
these facilities do not always get built due to
budgetary constraints.

ON-STREET BICYCLE FACILITIES

Carlsbad currently has a limited number of
marked on-street bicycle lanes or bicycle
routes. Currently, the only roadways with
marked bicycle lanes include Park Drive from
Greene Street to the Cascades Development,
a short segment of Lea Street west of Sixth
Street, and segment of San Jose Boulevard.
These bike routes, along with the Canal Trail
(described below), create the beginnings
of bicycle network, but more routes and
connections are needed to make Carlsbad a
bicycle-friendly City.
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Riverwalk at the Pecos River waterfront.

Roadways that could be considered for
bicycle improvements in the future include
those that currently have a higher number
of bicyclists. These roads are Mesa Street,
Boyd Drive, the entire length of Lea Street,
Standpipe Road, Radio Road, Riverside Drive,
and Callaway Drive. Depending on rightof-way widths, traffic counts, and roadway
speed, these improvements can take the form
of either on-street bicycle lanes or marked
bicycle routes (consisting primarily of signage).

TRAILS

Carlsbad has an extensive pedestrian trail
along the Pecos River waterfront known as
the Riverwalk. This approximately 4.3-mile
long trail runs through Riverfront Park and
connects the major community facilities
along the waterfront. The Riverwalk is open to
pedestrians and joggers, but is not intended
for bicyclists. The trail is 6 feet wide in most
locations, which is not wide enough to support
a standard two-way bicycle path.
The City’s second major trail and bicycle route
follows the Carlsbad Canal from Heritage Park

south all the way to National Parks Highway.
This 6.5-mile long paved trail forms the north/
south backbone for the rest of the City’s
bicycle network. Along its course, the trail
connects Heritage Park, Carlsbad Spring Park,
Sunset Park, Chief Ira J. Stockwell Park, Alta
Vista Middle School, Troy Young Community
Park, and many major streets, including Lea
Street, Mermod Street, Radio Boulevard, San
Jose Boulevard, Pierce Street, and National
Parks Highway. Secondary on-street bicycles
facilities could be developed in the future that
span off from the central spine of the Canal
Trail to create a stronger east/west network
of bicycle connections to other community
amenities.
The Ocotillo Hills Nature Trail in Living Desert
State Park meanders from Skyline Road
through the Ocotillo Hills to connect to the
NMSU Carlsbad Campus and a trail that
loops around the campus. This unpaved trail is
approximately 1-mile long. A smaller trail loops
around the Living Desert Zoo and & Gardens
Park site.
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Other trails in Carlsbad include the Heritage
Park and Flume Trails, which are shorter trails
that start in Heritage Park and connect to the
Pecos River at Carlsbad Spring Park. A third
trail, in Martin Luther King Memorial Park just
west of the Riverwalk, loops around the park
and is approximately 0.4 miles long.

and prior funding that was made for available
for Safe Routes to School programs. These
funds are funded through a competitive
process, but also allow non-profit entities to
administer the funds.

SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL

Public transit in Carlsbad is provided by the
Carlsbad Municipal Transit System (CMTS). The
system was established in 1996 and includes
three services: three fixed route bus lines;
a Dial-a-Ride (demand response) service;
and an ADA paratransit service. The systems
average 5,000 riders each month across
all services. As shown in Map X, the three
fixed routes follow the primary transportation
corridors in the City:

In the United States, a majority of students are
driven to school by their parents or guardians,
and schools are increasingly built farther from
existing residential neighborhoods – both
factors that increase the volume of before
and after school peak traffic, and lead to
fewer students walking or biking to school. Safe
Routes to School programs focus on ensuring
that students can safely walk and bicycle to
their schools. The programs typically focus on
building awareness, increasing education
around the benefits of walking and bicycling,
helping to fund capital improvements, and
through advocacy. Local school districts
typically develop their own local Safe Routes
to School program, with support from state
and national funding sources.
Carlsbad Municipal Schools does not currently
have an established Safe Routes to School
Program. The benefits of such a Safe Routes to
School Program in Carlsbad would include:
• Increased physical activity for students;
• Less congestion in school drop-off/pick-up
zones;
• Fewer conflicts between cars, buses, and
students;
• Safer school campuses for walking and
bicycling;
• Students arrive at school energized and
ready to learn;
• Decreased demand for busing.
The City and Carlsbad Municipal Schools
should explore the creation of a Safe Routes
to School Program. Federal funding for
Safe Routes to School programs is currently
through the Surface Transportation Block
Grant Program (STBG), which has combined
previously separate funding sources including
the Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP),
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8.5 PUBLIC TRANSIT

• Red Line: runs from the Carlsbad Transit
Station in Downtown north along Main
Street and Canal Street and then west
along Pierce Street, where it connects to
the NMSU-Carlsbad campus and Landsun
Homes along Callaway Drive.
• Green Line: runs south along Main Street
from the Carlsbad Transit Station and
connects to south Canal Street, where
it forms a loop between National Parks
Highway, San Jose Boulevard, and Wood
Avenue.
• Blue Line: runs east from the Pecos River
Recreation Area down Park Street,
Mermod Street, and Texas Street, and
then heads north along Fifth Street to the
West Carlsbad Recreation Area.
All three routes operate from 7:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, with 1
hour headways. The Dial-a-Ride and ADA
Paratransit services operate from 6:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Carlsbad’s Long Range Transportation Plan
has a goal to “Provide transit opportunities for
all segments of the population.” This includes
expanding fixed-route service, continuing
the Dial-a-Ride service, and improving
transit facilities along existing routes. The Plan
identifies limited funding and ridership as
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one obstacle to expanding service. Current
fares are low (50 cents for a fixed route ride;
$2.00 for a Dial-a-Ride pickup) and pay for
only a fraction of the costs to provide service.
However, alternative funding sources may be
available to fund future expansion, including
the incorporation of the Carlsbad area as a
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO).

8.6 RAIL & FREIGHT
TRANSPORTATION
Carlsbad, like many cities in the west, grew up
around the railroad, which allowed the City
to ship local agricultural and mining products
to other markets. Today, the BNSF railroad still
passes through the City, although it no longer
carries any passengers. Instead, the railroad
carriers a large amount of freight traffic,
especially traffic associated with several truckto-rail transloading facilities within Eddy County
that serve the regional oil and gas and potash
industries. As a result of the recent oil boom,
rail traffic has tripled since 2016, when about
150 rail cars per day based through the area.
By 2017, there were 400 cars per day passing
through the area. The increased traffic has led
to reinvestment in the rail lines in and around
Carlsbad. Since 2017, BNSF has replaced
about 36 miles of rail, as well as updating
switches, bridges, and other crossings.
The railroad passes through the heart of
Carlsbad, just east of Main Street in Downtown.
The railroad tracks created an eastern edge to
Downtown, and limit east/west access to the
Pecos River, except at a few crossing locations
include Greene Street and Church Street. From
Downtown, the railroad continues to the south
towards Loving along Canal Street, which
eventually turns into US 285. To the north of
Downtown, the railroad branches to the east
at Plum Lane. Just to the east of this branch,
the railroad feeds into the La Huerta Switching
Yard. It then continues east for 20 miles parallel
to US 62 for much of the way.
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FREIGHT ROUTES

In addition to rail traffic, Carlsbad has a high
volume of heavy truck traffic along the local
highways and through the City. The City’s Long
Range Transportation Plan identified the routes
that receive the highest pass-through volumes
and the typical paths that freight traffic takes
as it passes through Carlsbad. This information
shows that large amount of pass through traffic
comes from the from US 285 heading north
and passes through Carlsbad to connect to
either US 62 heading east or continues on US
285 heading north. A second major flow of
truck traffic comes from east US 62 and either
uses the North Loop Road (NM 200) or passes
through to US 285 toward Loving. Along the
way, traffic taking these routes must pass
through the heart of the City, including Canal
Street, Greene Street, and/or Pierce Street.
These data also show that a large amount of
truck traffic takes advantage of NM 524 (Lea
Street), NM 200, Derrick Road, and Old Cavern
Highway.
The high volumes of truck traffic are perceived
by local residents as creating additional
congestion, deteriorating roadway conditions,
and other safety issues. As described above,
the City, along with NMDOT and Eddy County,
has considered constructing additional bypass
routes to the east, west, and south of the City
to divert heavy truck traffic away from the
local transportation network.

8.7 CAVERN CITY AIR TERMINAL
The Cavern City Air Terminal is a City-owned,
Class-II public use airport located in southwest
Carlsbad. The facility covers 1,980 acres and
consists of four asphalt runways, a 10,000
square foot main terminal building, and 19
hanger buildings, totaling approximately
90,000 square feet. According to the 2016
Airport Master Plan, the Airport had 6,862
aircraft operations including general aviation,
air taxi, air carrier, and military in 2013 (the
latest year that data was available).
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From 2003 to 2012, the Airport handled
3,005 passenger boardings on average per
year, making it one of the smaller airports in
New Mexico. The Airport also offers general
aviation services to pilots and charters for
private use. Boutique Air operates a passenger
flight service to Albuquerque International
Airport and Dallas/Fort Worth Airport during
weekdays. As of January 2019, there were two
flights to-and-from Albuquerque each day,
and one flight to-and-from Dallas/Fort Worth.
The original Carlsbad Airport was built in
1926 by the U.S. Air Army Corps as the
Carlsbad Army Airfield. It originally was used
to train students in twin-engine aircraft and
bombing missions. After WWII, the airport
was decommissioned and given to the Army
Corps of Engineers. The Corps then gave the
airport to the City of Carlsbad to use as a
civilian airport. Since that time, the City has
owned and operated the facility, overseeing
facility improvements and infrastructure
development.
In 2016, the City completed a new Airport
Master Plan to address needs and prioritize
capital improvement projects. The Master Plan
forecast a growing demand for passenger air
trips, based on the growing population of Eddy
County and an increasing “travel propensity”
that is associated with larger cities. By 2033, the
Airport may handle a projected 11,700 total
aircraft operations (a 70% increase from 2013).
The Airport Master Plan recommended a
number of capital improvements to upgrade
runways, taxiways, terminal building, and other
support buildings (see Master Plan Concept,
page 140). Many of these improvements are
intended to increase the safety of operations
at the airport by extending airport runways
and runway protection zones, as well as
operational improvements. Other capital
projects are primarily maintenance-based
and designed to secure long-term funding for
airport operations.

8.8 TRANSPORTATION ISSUES
CONGESTION & TRUCK TRAFFIC

Residents and members of the Steering
Committee identified high levels of congestion
along certain roads and at key intersections
as a major transportation issue facing the City.
Much of this congestion can be attributed
to the increased volume of truck traffic
associated with the oil and gas industry and
the influx of thousands of new workers since
2016. In addition, there are only a few major
thoroughfares through the City, which creates
bottlenecks at key intersections. Congestion
at these intersections and along primary
roads has led motorists to take alternative
routes to reach their destinations, which has
in turn increased the amount of traffic on
previously lower volume roads, including Mesa
Street, parts of Boyd Drive, Lamont Street,
Radio Boulevard, Texas Street, Juarez Street,
8th Street, and parts of San Jose Boulevard.
Improving these roadways (and other primary
routes) to increase capacity and traffic flow
should be a priority of the City.

POOR ROADWAY CONDITIONS

Due to the high volume of truck traffic and
the heavy usage of primary routes, roadway
conditions are poor throughout Carlsbad.
Residents have identified Callaway Drive,
Canal Street, and Pierce Street as being
streets that have especially poor pavement
conditions that should be addressed. NMDOT
has also identified several state and federal
highways including US 285 to Loving and US 62
to the east as highly congested and in need of
improvement.

FUNDING FOR IMPROVEMENTS

As with infrastructure development, Carlsbad
has been challenged by inadequate funding
for much needed transportation projects.
Although the need in great and projects
have been programmed for many years
on the City's ICIP, most projects have not
been fully funded. Due to the magnitude of
transportation issues, the City has a strong
case to petition the state for increased
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funding, through both the legislative process
and through NMDOT. Alternative sources of
funding, as outlined in Appendix D: Funding
Sources, should also be pursued.

PROJECT COORDINATION

In addition to pursuing additional funding,
continued coordination between the City
of Carlsbad, Eddy County, and NMDOT is
necessary to prioritize and secure funding for
the numerous transportation improvements
that have been proposed. Due to the long list
of transportation projects, it is paramount that
all entities work together to ensure necessary
improvements are constructed. The joint
participation in funding the Eddy County
Southeast Relief Route is an excellent model
for how these entities can continue to work
towards regional transportation solutions.

8.9 TRANSPORTATION
PROJECTS & PLANNING

STREET IMPROVEMENT BUDGET

The City of Carlsbad prepares an annual Street
Improvements Budget. This typically includes
the estimated construction costs and the soft
costs of engineering design and surveying. In
2019, the City budgeted approximately $7.4
million for street improvements.

STATEWIDE TRANSPORTATION
IMPROVEMENT PLAN (STIP)

In addition to projects identified on the City’s
ICIP, NMDOT continually works to maintain
state highways by providing funding for
transportation improvements based on the
Statewide Transportation Improvement Plan
(STIP). Overall, 14 transportation projects are
identified on the 2018-2023 STIP. These include
improvements at the intersection of Hidalgo
Road and US 62/180 (which residents identified
as a dangerous intersection), US 285 roadway
construction, and several rail transportation
improvements.

The 2016 Long Range Transportation Plan
identified several priority roadway projects
for Carlsbad as well as applicable funding
sources. These projects, along with projects
that have been programmed on the City’s
2021-2025 Infrastructure Capital Improvements
Plan (ICIP), Street Improvements Budget, and
NMDOT’s 2018-2023 Statewide Transportation
Improvement Plan (STIP), are summarized
below.

2021-2025 INFRASTRUCTURE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT PLAN (ICIP)

To address the wide range of transportation
issues identified above, the City has included
23 roadway and transportation projects on its
2021-2025 ICIP. Projects include many of the
streets and intersections identified by residents
as problematic, including San Jose, Texas
Street, Callaway Drive, Church Street, and
Mesa Street. Other projects are programmed
for ongoing maintenance and drainage
improvements throughout the City. Additional
funds have been programmed for a City-wide
sidewalk inventory and improvements and
upgrades to transit facilities.
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8.10 GOALS, OBJECTIVES, &
STRATEGIES
TRANSPORTATION GOAL 1

Create and maintain a coordinated and
connected multi-modal transportation
system characterized by traffic and roadway
management that balances the needs of
pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists, and large
trucks.
Objectives:
• To allow for the safe and efficient
movement of people and goods within
and through Carlsbad.
• To address the impacts of traffic
congestion, safety issues, and freight
traffic on the major street network both
within Carlsbad and the southeastern
New Mexico region.
• To allow for a safe, comfortable, and
connected on- and off-street pedestrian
and bicycle network.
• To expand transit services to youth,
seniors, people with disabilities, and other
residents who do not drive or own a
passenger vehicle.
• To reduce the community’s reliance
on passenger vehicles and promote a
healthier, more active lifestyle.
Transportation Strategy 1.1
Continue to work with the NMDOT on
upgrading its facilities including roadways (US
285 and US 62/180), traffic signals, and turn
lanes within Carlsbad municipal limits and
highways approaching the City.
Transportation Strategy 1.2
Expand Carlsbad Municipal Transit Service
(CMTS) to address current needs and future
growth and development that covers
a larger area of the City, particularly as
the population continues to grow and
annexations occur to the north of the current
municipal boundary. Determine whether
there should be a change in the transit fee
structure.
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Transportation Strategy 1.3
Create an off-street trails and bikeways
master plan that expands the existing trails
system to serve more neighborhoods and
in proximity to schools and employment
centers. Utilize best practices and the most
recent AASHTO Guide for the Development
of Bicycle Facilities standards.
Transportation Strategy 1.4
Secure funding for the replacement of the
CMTS fleet and improve transit facilities along
the three existing routes.
Transportation Strategy 1.5
Evaluate average daily counts for major
roadways within Carlsbad to determine
whether changes to Roadway Functional
Classification System should be pursued in
coordination with the NMDOT.
Transportation Strategy 1.6
In conjunction with the 2020 Census, study
the feasibility of Carlsbad, Eddy County, and
the surrounding communities of Artesia and
Loving of becoming a Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO).
Transportation Strategy 1.7
Work with Carlsbad Municipal Schools,
SERTPO, NMDOT, and the New Mexico
Department of Health on developing a Safe
Routes to School program (or equivalent)
that encourages children to walk or bicycle
to school.

TRANSPORTATION GOAL 2

Maintain clean and safe roadway conditions
within the City of Carlsbad.
Objectives:
• To ensure a long range maintenance
plan for street improvements that
includes resurfacing, paving, crack
sealing, and pavement marking.
• To create more walkable streetscapes
through the installation and replacement
of sidewalks, handicap ramps, lighting,
and street furniture.
• To ensure the City’s street system and
bridges meet current roadway standards.
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• To identify and improve (as feasible)
roadways and intersections that function
below Level of Service C.
• To ensure new roadways associated
with development are built to adopted
classification standards.
Transportation Strategy 2.1
Continue to implement, prioritize, and secure
funding for improvements to street paving
on an annual basis according to the City's
5-Year Street Paving and Maintenance Plan
to improve road paving conditions.
Transportation Strategy 2.2
Secure funding for the design and
construction of a new bridge at Boyd Drive
and Radio Boulevard that crosses Dark
Canyon Draw.
Transportation Strategy 2.3
Complete a bridge study that includes a
priority ranking system for improvements and
a structural rating capacity for all bridges
within the City of Carlsbad.
Transportation Strategy 2.4
Secure funding for improvements to the
Carlsbad Irrigation District Southern Canal,
including repair of guard rails, asphalt
overlay, concrete repair, and new deck
surface.
Transportation Strategy 2.5
Continue the implementation of the Americans
with Disabilities Act for improvements to existing
sidewalks, roads, ramps, and accessibility, and
new developments.
Transportation Strategy 2.6
Pursue NMDOT funding programs through
the Local Government Road Fund (LGRF),
Municipal Arterial Program (MAP), Safety
Projects, Bicycle/Pedestrian/Equestrian (BPE)
Program, Transportation Alternatives Program
(TAP), and Recreational Trails Program (RTP).
Transportation Strategy 2.7
Require that all new streets within annexation
areas are designed and built to road
classification standards.

TRANSPORTATION GOAL 3

Expand general aviation, air cargo, and air
passenger facilities and services at the Cavern
City Air Terminal.
Objectives:
• To improve airport safety and meet
current FAA design regulations.
• To eliminate physical constraints to
commercial air service and aviation
related development in Carlsbad.
• To foster economic growth in aviation
related industries.
• To create a positive customer service
experience through improved services.
Transportation Strategy 3.1
Secure funding for upgrades to runways,
taxiways, lighting, terminal building, and
support buildings at the Cavern City Air
Terminal in accordance with the 2016 Airport
Master Plan recommendations.
Transportation Strategy 3.2
Pursue available aviation funding from the
FAA and the NMDOT - Aviation Division grant
and funding programs.
Transportation Strategy 3.3
Work with major local industry representatives
to determine the number of flights taken
by business passengers at other airports.
Determine the level of interest in expanding
passenger service to Dallas, Albuquerque,
and regional airports.

TRANSPORTATION GOAL 4

Improve and expand rail and transloading
operations in Carlsbad.
Objectives:
• To ensure rail facilities can
accommodate the transport needs of
the oil and gas industry in Carlsbad and
Eddy County.
• To ensure safe transport of hazardous
waste through Carlsbad.
• To foster economic growth opportunities
in rail transport.
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Transportation Strategy 4.1
Coordinate with the BNSF, and
representatives from the oil and gas and the
potash mining industries to determine the
existing and future demand for transloading
facilities in Carlsbad.
Transportation Strategy 4.2
Work with BNSF, industry representatives,
Eddy County Office of Emergency
Management on ways to improve safety
and transport of materials through Carlsbad.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES &
CHAPTER 9

FACILITIES
WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:

Summaries of the
existing services and
facilities provided
primarily by the City of
Carlsbad, as well as
services provided by
Carlsbad Municipal
School District
and health care
providers, to ensure
the quality of life for
Carlsbad residents,
including parks and
recreation, public
facilities, public safety,
community health,
and education.

Cities typically measure their success by the number of jobs
created and rising household incomes and wages. Quality of life
amenities, including community centers, senior centers, libraries,
parks, quality education, and public safety, are just as important
to building and maintaining a healthy and vibrant community.
Creating a culture of physical and mental wellbeing for youth,
adults, and seniors can have a strong stabilizing effect on
peoples' lives and the community at large. Investing in quality
of life amenities supports a level of economic vitality that good
paying jobs alone cannot achieve.

Strategies to help
the City of Carlsbad
maintain and expand
upon the quality of life
amenities to meet the
community's existing
and future needs
as the population
continues to grow.
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9.1 PARKS & RECREATION
The City of Carlsbad has made it a priority
to provide residents with parks and
recreation amenities and takes great pride
in its expansive park system. It is a wonderful
amenity for Carlsbad residents and brings
visitors to Carlsbad, particularly to the
amenities lining the Pecos River.

BENEFITS OF PARKS & RECREATION

Recreation and exercise provide a multitude
of benefits for youth, adults, and seniors.
According to the National Institutes of Health,
recreation and exercise result in:
• More energy and capacity for work and
leisure activities;
• Greater resistance to stress, disease,
anxiety, fatigue, and a better outlook on
life;
• Increased stamina, strength and flexibility;
• Improved efficiency of the heart and lungs;
• Weight loss and help with staying at a
desirable weight; and
• Reduced risk of heart attack.
In 2017, the National Recreation and Park
Association (NRPA), a national non-profit
organization dedicated to the advancement
of public parks, recreation, and conservation,
completed the second annual national survey
that investigated how Americans engage
within their local park and recreation agency.
The 2017 NRPA Americans' Engagement with
Parks Survey found that Americans on average
visit their local park and recreation facilities
approximately two times per month. Nearly
seven in 10 survey respondents said they visited
a local park and/or recreation facility within
a month of completing the survey. Millennials
and parents are the more frequent park users.
Parks are seen as a place to be with friends
and family, to be more physically active, to be
closer to nature, to access quality affordable
child care and to learn a new skill or craft.
Other key findings that are applicable to
Carlsbad include:
• 85% of Americans consider high quality
park and recreation amenities as an

important factor when they are choosing
a new place to live;
• More than 90% agree that parks
and recreation is an important local
government service;
• 95% of Americans agree that it is important
that their local government acts to
protect the natural environment, including
acquiring, constructing, and maintaining
local parks, trails, and green spaces;
• 87% of Americans support their local
government and park and recreation
agency in investing in critical infrastructure
that would make their regions more
resilient and would improve their
community’s ability to withstand or recover
quickly from natural disasters.
The residents of Carlsbad are no exception to
these findings; residents continue to support the
City's efforts to improve and maintain park and
recreation facilities.

CARLSBAD PARKS & RECREATION

The City of Carlsbad owns and manages
over 636 acres of parkland. The Parks and
Recreation Department is responsible for
maintaining parks, buildings, playground
equipment, fishing piers, and boat docks,
as well as assisting with special events and
recreational activities.
City parks are listed by classification, location,
and acreage in Table 9.1 (see Parks and Open
Space map, page 149). Descriptions of park
classifications are as follows:
Neighborhood Parks
A neighborhood park is typically defined as
being a minimum of 5 acres and located in a
residential area. They are intended to serve as
the recreational focus of the neighborhood
and include active and passive recreation.
These parks usually serve an area of
approximately a 1-mile radius. Neighborhood
parks in Carlsbad range from small pocket
parks to larger parks with playgrounds and
picnic areas. Others are designated sports
fields. Neighborhood parks in Carlsbad total
approximately 83 acres (see Table 9-1).
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TABLE 9-1: CARLSBAD PARK FACILITIES
Neighborhood Parks

Location

1. Arcadia Park

1300 Ortega Street

4

2. Alta Vista Park

301 Alta Vista Street

9.2

3. Cass Park

Kuykendahl Street

1.9

4. C.H. McLenathen

1305 W. Hagerman Street

3

5. Chief Ira J. Stockwell Park

400 N. 1st Street

5

6. Cruz Fernandez Park

606 Pompa Street

3

7. Davis Park

Kircher Street

9

8. Dr. MLK Jr Memorial Park

203 Plaza Street

9. Hardwick/Jackson

Carver Street

1

10. Halagueño Arts Park

101 S. Halagueño Street

1

11. Hall Addition Park

North Street

12. Heritage Park

1500 Callaway Drive

3

13. Lamont Street Park

1610 Lamont Place

4.9

14. Desert Willow Park

1612 Desert Willow Drive

1.6

15. Puckett Park

Puckett School

16. Ray Anaya Plaza De San Jose

1004 DeBaca Avenue

17. Riverside Country Club Park

Bryan Circle/Park Street

1

18. Senator Milton R. Smith Park

N. Mesa Street/W. Church Street

2

19. South 8th Street Park

S. 8th Street/Florida Street

20. Sunset Park

1802 W. Blodgett Street

5

21. Troy Young Community Park

2207 San Jose Boulevard

6

22. West Carlsbad Recreation Area

611 N. 5th Street

4

Subtotal

Acres

7.9

1.5

1
7.5

0.87

83.37

Community Parks

Location

23. Bataan Recreation Center

S. James Street

27

24. Carlsbad Softball Complex/Will Merchant Park

902 Hidalgo Street

21

25. Pecos River Village Recreation Area

Muscatel Avenue

16

26. Riverview Park

Lake Carlsbad

7

27. Senior High School Baseball and Softball Park

North 8th Street

13

28. Tennis Complex

606 Pompa Street

11

29. Spring Park - Carter Park

Riverside Drive

27

Subtotal

Acres

122

Regional Parks*

Location

30. Lake Carlsbad Recreation Area

Riverside Drive/Park Drive

126

31. Bob Forrest Youth Sports Complex

3001 W. Lea Street

159

32. Lake Carlsbad Municipal Golf Course

Muscatel Avenue

146

Subtotal
TOTAL
*Note: The Shooting Range is located outside City limits and not included in the regional park acreage.
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Acres

431
636.37
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Riverview Park.

Community Parks
A community park is typically defined as
being 30-50 acres and designed to serve two
or more neighborhoods. These parks usually
serve a 3-mile radius. In addition to play
equipment, community parks may contain ball
fields, playing courts, picnic areas, pavilions,
and restrooms. They are typically located
along a collector or arterial street. There are
seven community parks in Carlsbad that total
approximately 122 acres (see Table 9-1). The
community parks in Carlsbad include:
Bataan Recreation Area: The Bataan
Recreation Area is located along both sides
of the Pecos River from the Upper Dam to the
Lower Tansil Dam within the Lake Carlsbad
Recreation Area. Facilities include boat docks
and shade structures, and is used for practice
by ball teams. The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Memorial Park is contained within the Bataan
Recreation Area and includes playground
equipment, a covered picnic shelter, and
restrooms.
Carlsbad Softball Fields / Will Merchant Park:
This park contains four lighted softball fields,
restroom facilities, a small playground, and offstreet parking.
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Pecos River Village Recreation Area: This park
facility is located on the east side of the Pecos
River north of the Lower Tansil Lake. It contains
the Pecos River Village Conference Center,
Riverwalk Recreation Center, and Playground
on the Pecos.
Riverview Park: Riverview Park is located on
the north side of Lake Carlsbad between the
railroad tracks and the Par 3 Municipal Golf
Course. It contains large shaded structures with
seating, walking trails, and picnic areas.
Senior High School Baseball and Softball Park:
This facility was created by a joint City/School
District agreement. It contains lighted baseball
and softball fields, restrooms, and parking.
Tennis Complex: Located at the south end
of the Lake Carlsbad Recreation area, near
the Tansil Dam, the Carlsbad Tennis Complex
includes three racquetball courts, three soccer
practice fields, and restrooms facilities.
Carlsbad Spring Park - Carter Park: This natural
park area is located at the northwest end of
Lake Carlsbad. The park has shaded structures
and walking trails.
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Lake Carlsbad Recreation Area.

Regional Parks
Regional parks are typically large sites, 200
acres and above, with unique natural features
such as rivers, diverse land formations, and
with vegetation and wildlife indigenous to
the region. Regional parks can typically
contain a variety of recreational amenities,
such as soccer/softball fields, multi-use trails,
and community facilities. There are three
regional parks in Carlsbad that together total
approximately 431 acres (not including the
Shooting Range located outside Carlsbad and
described below). The regional parks include:
Lake Carlsbad Recreational Area: Located
along the Pecos River, the Lake Carlsbad
Recreation Area covers 126 acres that span
from the railroad bridge on the south to the
upper Tansil Dam. Visitors use the area for
water sports, picnics, fishing, boating, and
children's playgrounds. The recreation area
includes green space with a six-mile walking
trail that spans the length of area. Barbecue
grills and shade structures are available for
picnics and gatherings. The swimming area is
open from Memorial Day through Labor Day,
but visitors can use the recreation area yearround for other activities.

Bob Forrest Youth Sports Complex: This stateof-the-art, centrally-located sports complex
provides baseball, softball, soccer, and
football fields. Youth sports leagues utilize the
complex for regular season play. Community
sports leagues use the complex facilities yearround and can hold private tournaments.
The complex includes concession facilities,
restrooms, and parking for each area. The
splash pad is open to the public during the
summer and is located outside the sports area.
Lake Carlsbad Municipal Golf Course: The
Lake Carlsbad Golf Course is located north
of the Pecos River Village Recreation Area.
Facilities include an 18-hole course and a
9-hole, par 3 course that runs along the Pecos
River.
Shooting Range/Action Sports Complex
The Shooting Range is located outside
municipal limits near Happy Valley. The area
provides several rifle and pistol ranges, archery
ranges, cross-wind runways for radio controlled
model airplanes, competition go-cart tracks,
restroom facilities, and picnic areas.
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CARLSBAD PARKS IMPROVEMENT
MASTER PLAN

In 2013, the City of Carlsbad's Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board updated the
City's Park Improvement Master Plan. This Plan
inventories the City's Neighborhood Parks,
provides recommendations for improvements,
and estimates the costs required to make
the recommended improvements. The Plan
estimated that it would take approximately
$820,000 over the ten fiscal years from 2013
to make the necessary improvements such
as weed control, updated playground
equipment, and turf and shade growth.

RECREATION CENTERS

Riverwalk Recreation Center
Carlsbad’s Riverwalk Recreation Center is
located on the banks of the Pecos River. The
three-story facility includes recreational activity
rooms, meeting spaces and a dance floor,
and full court basketball and activity rooms.
Outdoor facilities include a skate park and a
hockey rink.

POOLS AND AQUATIC CENTERS

Lake Carlsbad Recreation Area
Lake Carlsbad Recreation Area is used for
many community events throughout the year
such as the Chili Cook-off and the Fourth of

Ocotillo Hills Nature Trail.
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July Fireworks Display. A sports complex that
holds 9 tennis courts, 3 racquetball courts, and
3 soccer fields is located at the south end of
the Recreation Area.
Carlsbad Water Park
The Carlsbad Water Park is located along
the shores of the Pecos River on Park Drive.
Opened in 2016, the Carlsbad Water Park
boasts five water slides, a lazy river, a pool
area, and a zero entry children’s play area.
The pool area is lined with shade structures,
lounge chairs, and picnic tables are available
for visitors’ use. According to the City, 4,500
visitors used the Water Park from Memorial Day
to Labor Day in 2018. The City plans to expand
the Lazy River in fall 2019.

TRAILS

Ocotillo Hills Nature Trail
The Ocotillo Hills Natural Trail is .9 miles in length.
It begins at an elevation of 3,224 feet and
gains approximately 229 feet. The trail starts at
Skyline Drive and ends at the NMSU-Carlsbad
Campus. Hikers are treated to a beautiful view
of Carlsbad.
Carlsbad Bike/Jogging/Walking Trail
This 6.4-mile long paved trail runs along the
historic Carlsbad Irrigation Canal. The trail is
lined with natural vegetation from the canal
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ecosystem. The trail runs between the Cavern
Highway and Pierce Street. There are eight
access points along the trail: National Parks
Highway, San Jose Boulevard, Boyd Drive,
Lea Street, Texas Street, Church Street, Pierce
Street, and/or Westridge.

LEVEL OF SERVICE

The Trust for Public Land publishes city park
data on communities across the country.
City Park Facts, Edition 2017, includes a wide
range of data and parkland calculations for
small and large cities with population densities
ranging from low to high.
According to the Trust for Public Land, in 2017,
the average park acreage per 1,000 residents
in low density cities was 24.0 acres and the
average for all cities was 13.1 acres. The City of
Carlsbad has 636 acres of parkland, equating
to 3.6% of the total acreage within the City.
Based on the 2016 population of 28,079
(per the US Census Bureau), this equates to
a level of service (LOS) for total parkland at
approximately 22.7 acres per 1,000 residents.
This is above the average for low-density cities
and is primarily due to the large regional park
facilities along the Pecos River. Assuming
parkland remains the same and the medium
growth population projection for 2040 of 55,493
is correct, the LOS for Carlsbad will decrease to
approximately 11.5 acres per 1,000 residents.
This means that if the City of Carlsbad wants to
keep its residents well served with park facilities,
it must start planning now for acquisition of
approximately 624 additional acres of parkland.

ADVISORY BOARDS

The City of Carlsbad has six separate advisory
boards dedicated to overseeing the operation
and management of the City’s parks and
recreation facilities. Each of these advisory
boards are appointed by the Mayor, with the
consent of the City Council, and meet on a
monthly basis. In addition to the traditional
parks and recreation facilities, there are
advisory boards in place for the Walter Gerrells
Performing Arts and Exhibition Centre, Bob
Forrest Sports Complex, Carlsbad Municipal
Golf Course, Riverwalk Recreation Center, and

the Carlsbad Senior Recreation Center. A brief
description is provided below for each of these
advisory boards:
Walter Gerrells Performing Arts and Exhibition
Centre Advisory Board
The Walter Gerrells Performing Arts and
Exhibition Center Advisory Board consists
of seven members that serve four-year,
staggered terms. Responsibilities include
promulgation of the rules and regulations
for the operation, management, care, and
custody of the Walter Gerrells Performing Arts
and Exhibition Centre, including the annex. The
Board is also responsible for establishing the
qualifications, advertising, and interviewing the
applicants for manager of the facility.
Bob Forrest Sports Complex Advisory Board
The Bob Forrest Youth Sports Complex Advisory
Board consists of seven members that serve
three-year, staggered terms. The Board meets
on a quarterly basis. Responsibilities include
promulgating the rules and regulations for the
operation, management, care, and custody
of the Bob Forrest Sports Complex and the Will
Merchant Softball Complex.
Carlsbad Golf Course Advisory Board
The Golf Course Advisory Board consists
of 11 members that serve four-year,
staggered terms. The Board is responsible for
promulgating the rules and regulations for the
operation, management, care, and custody
of the golf course facilities. In addition to the
regular board members, the Mayor may
appoint a golf professional to serve as an exofficio member with no voting rights.
Riverwalk Recreation Center Advisory Board
The Riverwalk Recreation Center Advisory
Board consists of nine members that serve
four-year staggered terms. The Board oversees
the rules and regulations regarding the use
and operation of the Riverwalk Recreation
Center Skatepark facility and establishing
the qualifications and advertising for the
appointment of the director.
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Carlsbad Senior Recreation Center Advisory
Board
The Carlsbad Senior Recreation Center
Advisory Board consists of seven members
that serve four-year, staggered terms. The
Board oversees the management of the
Senior Recreation Center and is responsible for
promulgating the rules and regulations for the
operation, management, care and custody of
the facility.

LAND and WATER CONSERVATION
FUND

The Land and Water Conservation Fund is the
nation's premier land conservation program.
The LWCF is funded by a portion of off shore
drilling fees, that are then used to protect
important land and water for Americans. The
LWCF provides funds for:
• Recreational areas, trails and waterways
for paddling, hiking, biking, hunting, fishing
and wildlife watching;
• Enhancing access to national parks,
forests, wildlife refuges, and other public
lands;
• Preserving historic battlefields and cultural
sites;
• Safeguarding rivers, watershed, water
supplies, and clean water;
• Conserving working forests, farms, and
ranches;
• Preserving natural areas and wildlife
habitat;
• Creating and improving state and local
parks; and
• Supporting local economies and jobs
through increased outdoor recreation.
In 2019, a permanent reauthorization of the
LWCF was instated. A guaranteed 40% of the
LWCF will go to the State Assistance Program.
New Mexico has received approximately
$319 million in LWCF funding over the last 50
years. The Forest Legacy Program grants are
also funded under LWCF, which helps support
timber sector jobs and sustainable forest
operations while enhancing wildlife habitat,
water quality, and recreation.
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The City of Carlsbad could apply for grants to
fund parks, ballfields, trails, playgrounds, and
picnic areas. Grants are 50% federal with a
50% local match.

9.2 PUBLIC FACILITIES
The City of Carlsbad operates two senior
centers including the North Mesa Senior
Recreation Center and the San Jose Senior
Center and the Carlsbad Public Library.

CARLSBAD PUBLIC LIBRARY

Users of the Carlsbad Public Library have
access to books, magazines, and newspapers
via print, digital, and audio. In addition, the
Library provides the following services:
• Meeting space for community groups;
• Answering information requests by phone,
text, email, or in person;
• Referrals to local, state, and federal
assistance programs;
• Job search, resume building, and job skill
training;
• Interlibrary loan and reader advisory
service;
• Access to computers, printers, Internet,
and current office suite programs;
• Research and report assistance;
• Pro se legal forms and tax forms; and
• New Mexico Motor Vehicle DWI
Prevention partner and New Mexico
Traffic School authorized test center

Carlsbad Library on Halagueño Street.
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In 2014-2015, the Library had 72,164 items in
circulation. On average, daily circulation was
6,944 items with 51% for adults, 44% for children,
and 5% for teens. The Carlsbad Public Library
estimates that it received a total of 15,308
visitors and a total of 9,718 registered patrons in
FY 2014-2015. Programming consists of Summer
Reading; Children, Teen, and Adult programs;
Library Tours; and Community Outreach.
The Library Board of Trustees consists of nine
members that are charged with promoting
and supporting the Carlsbad Public Library's
mission to provide the resources to meet the
educational, cultural, and recreational, needs
of the City of Carlsbad through modern library
resources and services. The Library strives to
provide free and accessible services to all
Carlsbad residents.

WALTER GERRELLS PERFORMING
ARTS & EXHIBITION CENTER

The Walter Gerrells Performing Arts & Exhibition
Center is the premiere entertainment and
meeting facility in Carlsbad and one of the
largest facilities of its kind in southeastern New
Mexico. The performance area seats 2,000
and boasts a 60-foot wide stage. The Exhibition
and Banquet Hall and Lobby is approximately
14,000 square feet and has a capacity of 699.
This portion of the hall frequently hosts wedding
receptions, meetings, banquets, and art fairs.

NORTH MESA SENIOR RECREATION
CENTER

Located at the northern section of the City,
the North Mesa Senior Recreation Center
provides the Carlsbad senior community with
a variety of programming options ranging from
fitness, arts and crafts, computer instruction,
and recreational classes. The facility includes a
fitness center, recreational activity center, and
rooms for classes and meetings.
The Advisory Board for the North Mesa Senior
Recreation Center consists of seven members
appointed by the Mayor. The Board is charged
with establishing rules and regulations for the
Center and supporting the Center Manager.

SAN JOSE SENIOR CENTER

The San Jose Senior Center includes activity
rooms, a fitness center, and computer rooms.
Both centers provide a wide variety of services
for seniors such as financial planning and
tax preparation. Carlsbad Municipal Schools
donated the recently closed Pate Elementary
School to the City to be used as a replacement
for the aging San Jose Senior Center. Phase 1
has been funded through a CDBG grant and
is anticipated to be completed by the end of
2020. Phase 2 has not been funded yet, but is
anticipated to be designed and constructed
approximately 18 months after Phase 1 is
completed. A senior meal site is operated at
San Jose Senior Center.
The San Jose Senior Center Advisory Board
consists of between five to seven members
that meet monthly. They serve as a liaison
between the City Council and the Mayor's
office, and support the Center manager in
planning and formulating policies.

PECOS RIVER VILLAGE CONFERENCE
CENTER

Walter Gerrells Performing Arts Center.

The Pecos River Village Conference Center is
located on the banks of the Pecos River and is
owned by the City of Carlsbad and managed
by the Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce. The
“Village” contains:
• Five conference rooms of various sizes with
larger rooms able to accommodate up to
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100 people. These rooms are often used
for classes or meeting spaces.
• The Carousel House is the largest room in
the Village with space to accommodate
up to 400. It is often used for larger
meetings, banquets, or receptions.
• The Conference Center includes outdoor
function spaces, a larger commercial
kitchen, and landscaped courtyards and
covered dock areas.

9.3 PUBLIC SAFETY
CARLSBAD POLICE DEPARTMENT

The Carlsbad Police Department is the
City’s primary public safety organization. It is
headquartered at 602 W. Mermod Street. The
Department is comprised of 69 certified officers
in the following divisions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

34 Patrol Division;
3 Traffic Division;
5 Detective/Criminal Investigation;
2 School Resource;
1 Community Education;
2 K-9 Division; and
2 Animal Control Division.

The Department has five civilian staff working
in evidence, records, and administration.
Currently, the Police Department operates one
station but would like to add a substation by
2020 to shorten response times in some sectors
of the City and ensure public safety services
keep pace with the growth in population.
Crime rates in general have not increased;
however, the number of crimes that the
Police department responds to has increased
due to the increased population in the City.
As with other areas of the City, the official
population from the Census Bureau do not
accurately reflect the total population residing
in Carlsbad. The Department would like to
have a more accurate count of the number
of transient residents are in the City to ensure
staffing is adequate. The Department is staffed
for a population of 25,000-30,000, which is likely
an undercount of the true population. The
Department has seen response times to cold
calls increase in order to prioritize active calls.
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The Department pools resources with the Eddy
County Sheriff Department to respond to calls
throughout the County. Recently, the number
of calls south of Carlsbad near Loving have
increased.
Carlsbad Police Department goals for the next
3-5 years are:
• Grow the number of certified officers from
69 to 95, along with updated units and
equipment.
• Ensure Department growth is within
budgetary constraints and is economically
sustainable into the future; and
• Create a culture that is pro-active rather
than reactive to current and future issues.

CARLSBAD FIRE DEPARTMENT

The Carlsbad Fire Department serves the City
of Carlsbad and surrounding communities
of Loving, Hope, and Otis. The Department
includes 60 fire fighter personnel and 7 to 8
administrative personnel, including Fire Chiefs.
The Department operates 7 stations:
• 5 active Fire/EMS;
• 1 Airport station with two crash trucks; and
• 1 aquatic station.
The Fire Department received an ISO 3 Rating
in 2018. Gaps revealed that the Department
needs more personnel for the existing
population.
The Fire Department handles approximately
6,000 calls per year. It works closely with Eddy
County to assist areas outside the City. The Fire
Department is experiencing large call volume
in the Loving area as more individuals are
working in the surrounding oil fields.
A concern for the Fire Department is the
condition of the fire stations throughout the
City. Many of the fire stations are aging and in
need of renovations.
The Fire Department's goals include:
• Maintaining high standards of staff training;
• Increase personnel for Fire Marshal
inspections to keep up with overcrowding
in buildings;
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• Addressing infrastructure needs such as
roads to increase connectivity;
• Develop joint responses with WIPP for
hazmat situations;
• Increase the Department's capability
to support the existing population and
population growth by building a new main
facility;
• Expand the Airport Fire Station; and
• Continued communication with City staff.

9.4 COMMUNITY HEALTH
Basic physical and mental health care
frequently considered the most important
aspects to providing quality of life in a City.
Carlsbad has several organizations providing
medical and behavioral health to it residents.

COUNTY HEALTH RANKINGS

The 2019 annual County Health Rankings
report (County Health Rankings & Roadmaps
Program, University of Wisconsin Population
Health Institute) was consulted to further
understand community health in Carlsbad and
Eddy County. The report illustrates how place
affects wellness and longevity by measuring a
variety of health indicators. It serves as a tool
for communities to pinpoint opportunities for
improving overall community health. The report
ranks and groups a variety of factors for each
county into two summary reports categorized
under Health Outcomes and Health Factors.
The following summary can assist City of
Carlsbad and public health agencies in
determining priorities for expanding and
improving Health Outcomes and Health
Factors for City residents.
Health Outcomes
Eddy County ranked 8th in overall Health
Outcomes as compared to the state average.
Health Outcomes are measured by the
following two factors:
• Length of Life/Premature Death ('Years
of Potential Life Lost' before age 75 per
100,000 population); and
• Quality of Life (self-evaluation measure
based on how survey participants
perceive their quality of life).

Length of Life/Premature Death: Eddy County
ranked 21st in the Length of Life/Premature
Death health factor (see Table 9.2). As
explained in the County Health Rankings report,
Years of Potential Life Lost (YPLL) is a widely
used measure of the rate and distribution of
premature mortality. Measuring premature
mortality, rather than overall mortality, reflects
the County Health Rankings’ intent to focus
attention on deaths that could have been
prevented. Premature death is age-adjusted;
YPLL emphasizes deaths of younger persons,
whereas statistics that include all mortality
are dominated by deaths of the elderly. For
example, using YPLL-75, a death at age 55
counts twice as much as a death at age 65,
and a death at age 35 counts eight times as
much as a death at age 70.
Quality of Life: Eddy County ranked 2nd in
the Quality of Life health factor as compared
to the state average. This includes metrics
regarding how residents rated overall health,
physical health, mental health, as well as
metrics on infant mortality and low birthweight.
TABLE 9.2: HEALTH OUTCOMES
Length of Life
Premature Death - YPLL*

Eddy
New
County Mexico
10,300

8,800

9,300

-

11,300

-

17%

21%

Poor Physical Health Days

4.0

4.3

Poor Mental Health Days

3.9

4.0

6

6

8%

9%

Hispanic YPLL
Caucasian YPLL

Quality of Life
Poor or Fair Health

Infant Mortality
Low Birthweight

*Years of Potential Life Lost. Source: County Health
Rankings and Roadmaps, 2018.

Health Factors
Eddy County ranked 15th in overall Health
Factors as compared to the state average.
Health Factors measures and Eddy County's
ranking include:
• Health Behaviors (24th) - food insecurity,
limited access to healthy foods, drug
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overdose deaths, motor vehicle crash
deaths, insufficient sleep;
• Clinical Care (11th) - uninsured residents,
medical professionals, preventable
hospital stays, mammography screening,
flu vaccinations;
• Social and Economic Factors (9th) education, unemployment, children in
poverty, income inequality, children in
single-parent households, violent crime,
injury deaths, etc.;
• Physical Environment (30th) - air pollution,
drinking water violations, severe housing
problems, driving alone to work, long
commute - driving alone.
Table 9.3 provides a summary of Health
Behaviors and Clinical Care measures for Eddy
County and compares them to the state as
a whole. Notable metrics for Eddy County
under Health Behaviors include a higher rate
of motor vehicle crash deaths (22 versus
17); Clinical Care metric showing a severe
shortage of medical professionals; and a lower
rate of uninsured residents as compared to the
state average.
Notable metrics under Physical Environment
includes 'air pollution - particulate matter',
where Eddy County scored 7.5 versus 5.9 for
the state; and a better than state average
rank under 'severe housing problems'; 14%
versus 18%. For more detailed information,
see County Health Rankings and Roadmaps,
(www.countyhealthrankings.org/app/
new-mexico/2019/rankings/eddy/county/
outcomes/overall/snapshot).

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES

Carlsbad Medical Center
Carlsbad Medical Center is the only full-service
hospital in Carlsbad. The 115-bed facility
includes impatient, outpatient, diagnostic,
medical, surgical, and emergency services. The
hospital is an accredited Level III Trauma Center
with 40 health care professionals. Specialty
medical services include:
• Anesthesiology;
• Cardiology;
• Colorectal Surgery;
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TABLE 9.3: HEALTH FACTORS
Health Behaviors

Eddy
New
County Mexico

Food Insecurity

13%

16%

Limited Access to Health Food

13%

14%

Drug Overdose Deaths

23

24

Motor Vehicle Crash Deaths

22

17

32%

32%

8%

11%

Primary Care Physicians

2,620:1

1,340:1

Dentists

3,170:1

1,500:1

850:1

260:1

Insufficient Sleep
Clinical Care
Uninsured

Mental Health Providers

Source: County Health Rankings and Roadmaps, 2018.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency Medicine;
Gastroenterology;
General Surgery;
Internal Medicine;
Interventional Cardiology;
Neurology;
Obstetrics/Gynecology; and
Ophthalmology.

Pecos Valley Physician Group
The Pecos Valley Physician Group is a
22-physician medical group affiliated with the
Carlsbad Medical Center. Medical services
provided to the community includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cardiology;
Family medicine;
Urgent Care;
Internal Medicine;
General Surgery;
Radiation Oncology;
Orthopedic Surgery;
Pediatrics; and
Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Artesia General Hospital
Artesia Healthcare Professionals, affiliated with
Artesia General Hospital, has several physicians
practicing in Carlsbad. Services include:
•
•
•
•

Endocrinology and diabetes education;
Family Practice;
Open MRI imaging;
Neurology;
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•
•
•
•

Orthopedics;
Outpatient Behavioral Health;
Pain management; and
Laboratory services.

• Psychiatric medication management; and
• Crisis intervention.
Mental health services are also provided by
Synergy Behavioral Health and Carlsbad
Mental Health Center.

BEHAVIORAL/MENTAL HEALTH

There are limited behavioral and mental
health treatment services available in
Carlsbad. Several community members
expressed their concern that the City does not
have adequate mental and behavioral health
services to meet the need in Carlsbad and
individuals must travel to other communities
for treatment. Medical facilities that offer
behavioral and mental health in Carlsbad are
described below.

9.5 PUBLIC EDUCATION
CARLSBAD MUNICIPAL SCHOOLS

Carlsbad Municipal Schools serves Carlsbad
and nearby surrounding areas. The District
serves pre-k through 12th grade and operates
14 school facilities. Table 9-4 provides a list of
schools, location, grades served, and the 2018
enrollment. The Schools map (see page 160)
illustrates each school location.

Presbyterian Medical Services-Behavioral
Health (BH)
The largest mental health provider in Carlsbad
is Presbyterian Medical Services (PMS). PMS
has four practitioners and accepts Medicaid,
Medicare, and private insurance. Services
include:

School Enrollment
According to New Mexico Public Education
Department (NMPED), between 2006 and
2018, enrollment grew from 5,905 to over 7,000
students district-wide. Carlsbad Municipal
Schools is currently projecting that enrollment
could continue to grow by nearly 11% by 2024
should the current population growth continue.

• Therapy;
• Substance use treatment;
TABLE 9-4: CARLSBAD MUNICIPAL SCHOOLS
School

Location

Grades

2018 Enrollment

1. Carlsbad Early College High School

1500 University Drive

10th - 12th

227

2. Carlsbad High School

3000 Church Street

9th - 12th

1,590

3. Carlsbad Intermediate School

800 W. Church Street

7th – 8th

943

4. Carlsbad Sixth Grade Academy

301 Alta Vista Street

6th

499

5. Craft Elementary School

406 W. Lea Street

1st – 5th

190

6. Desert Willow Elementary School

2100 Primrose Street

1st – 5th

672

7. Early Childhood Education Center

1801 W. Lea Street

Kindergarten

612

8. Eddy Alternative School

700 W. Stevens Street

3rd – 12th

N/A

9. Hillcrest Pre-School

215 N. 6th Street

3 & 4 Pre-K

313

10. Jefferson Montessori (Charter School)

101 S. Canal Street

K – 12th

192

11. Joe Stanley Smith Elementary School

505 Alta Vista Street

1st – 5th

371

12. Monterrey Elementary School

1001 N. 9th Street

1st – 5th

355

13. Ocotillo Elementary School

2106 Captain Williams Lane

1st – 5th

696

14. Sunset Elementary Schools

923 Walter Street

1st – 5th

415

Total

6,882*

* Excludes 893 K-12 students enrolled in Pecos Connections Academy online school, which was approved to open in
2016-2017 by Carlsbad Municipal Schools. Source: Carlsbad Municipal Schools.
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Most of the growth in the projected enrollment
would be at the elementary school level.
Changes in District Configuration
Since 2014, the District has been reconfiguring
elementary schools to consolidate and
combine six schools into three larger capacity
elementary schools; Pate and Puckett were
combined into Desert Willow Elementary and
Hillcrest and Riverside were combined into
Ocotillo Elementary. Both new schools have
capacity for 600-650 students. As of January
2019, both schools were enrolling over 700
students. A third school, "New School #3" will
combine Joe Stanley and Craft Elementary
Schools. It will be located just east of the
Carlsbad Early Childhood Education Center on
Lea Street. Construction began on the school
in October 2018 and it is anticipated to open
in Fall 2020. By building new larger capacity
elementary schools, the District believes it can
support more enrollment at a more efficient
cost to the District with the new state-of-the-art
facilities, staffing, and transportation.
Programming
Beyond focusing on the fundamentals
of learning an instruction, the District has
highlighted the following programming
advances:
• One-to-one devices for every student
district-wide;
• Early College High School;
• Career/Technology instruction at high
school;
• Fine arts and music instruction at all
schools;
• Bilingual education; and
• Advanced science instruction.
Coordination with City of Carlsbad
To ensure the District and the City are
coordinating on goals for the future, the District
would like to continue to create meaningful
and open communication with the City of
Carlsbad about several issues.
As new housing subdivisions come online, the
District should be kept informed to ensure there
is adequate facility and faculty capacity for

new students. As previously mentioned, most
elementary schools are already at or above
capacity. The District expects that as housing
becomes more stabilized in the City, workers
will relocate families and the schools will need
to prepare for higher enrollment.
As the District continues to grow and expand
the capacity of elementary schools, General
Obligation Bonds (GOB) will be necessary
for capital improvements. Voters in Carlsbad
voted down a GOB in 2017. To complete the
necessary upgrades to school facilities, the
District will be asking the community to pass
a GOB in the near future. The District intends
to use the bond funding to complete the
construction on "New Elementary #3". Without
the funding, the new school would not open
on schedule at a crucial time of growing
enrollment for the District.
Housing for teachers and staff remains a strong
priority for the District. For the last two school
years the District has experienced faculty
shortages primarily due to lack of affordable
housing. Attracting teachers to Carlsbad has
been particularly difficult. While the District
compensates teachers with a higher than
average wage, affordable housing options
are preventing teachers from relocating to
Carlsbad. The District would like to coordinate
with the City to discuss the City's strategies to
these problems.

HIGHER EDUCATION

New Mexico State University-Carlsbad
The Carlsbad branch of NMSU is a two-year
community college. The College has a
enrollment of approximately 2,000 students
and employs 104 full and part-time faculty
members and 72 full-time staff members.
NMSU-Carlsbad offers Associates' of Arts and
Associates' of Applied Sciences degrees. In
addition, NMSU-Carlsbad hosts the regional
Small Business Development Center and the
Manufacturing Sector Development Program.
The College also provides Adult Education
Programming to assist adults in obtaining GED
or High School Equivalence Certificates and
English as a Second Language (ESL) classes.
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NMSU-Carlsbad is currently facing faculty
shortages and decreasing enrollment because
of the lack of available housing in Carlsbad.
Many faculty commute from Roswell or opting
to find jobs elsewhere. NMSU-Carlsbad does
not provide student housing and there are
few affordable housing options for students in
Carlsbad.

9.6 GOALS, OBJECTIVES, &
STRATEGIES
COMMUNITY SERVICES & FACILITIES
GOAL 1

Build a healthy community through an
integrated and comprehensive system of park,
open space, and recreation facilities and
services.
Objectives:
• To ensure that as the City continues to
grow, the park and recreation needs of
existing and future residents are being
met through capital improvements to
existing facilities and the acquisition and
development of new parks.
• To ensure park and recreation facilities
are equitably distributed and in
reasonable proximity to neighborhoods,
schools, and activity areas throughout
the City.
• To collaborate and partner with Carlsbad
Municipal Schools and Eddy County on
the shared use of recreation facilities.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 1.1
Create and implement a parks and
recreation master plan that includes, but is
not limited to:
• A recreation needs assessment geared
towards youth, adults, and seniors;
• GIS database of existing park facilities,
amenities, and conditions;
• Public engagement;
• Population projection assuming the
medium growth projection presented in
the Comprehensive Plan;
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• Site selection criteria for new park facilities;
• Identification of new parkland in areas
not currently served, as well as future
annexation areas as shown on the Future
Land Use Scenario;
• Outdoor and indoor recreational
programming for youth, adults, and
seniors; and
• Implementation program for acquisition
and capital expenditures.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 1.2
Establish an ongoing preventative
maintenance and improvement program for
all existing park facilities based on priorities,
needs, and best practices. The program
should address:
• Installation or replacement of playground
equipment;
• Installation of shade structures and picnic
tables;
• ADA upgrades, as needed;
• Maintenance and replacement of
irrigation systems, turf and plant materials,
and court equipment; and
• Water conservation through effluent reuse
for irrigation purposes and irrigation best
practices.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 1.3
Secure funding for improving the ballfields at
the Will Merchant Softball Complex.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 1.4
Work with Carlsbad Municipal Schools and
Eddy County on joint use agreements to
allow for shared use of outdoor recreation
facilities by the public.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES & FACILITIES
GOAL 2

Provide a full range of community facilities
to meet the social and educational
programming needs of the community.

Objectives:
• To ensure that as the City continues to
grow, the community facility needs of
existing and future residents are being
met through capital improvements to the
existing library, senior center, and youth
facilities and the development of new
facilities.
• To ensure community facilities and
programs meet the multi-generational
needs of existing and future residents.
• To expand and support the ability of
seniors to remain active, healthy, and
living independently in the community.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 2.1
Complete a Senior Center Needs Assessment
that determines future programming needs,
fitness space and equipment, and the
demand for respite care, senior day care
programs, and senior meals based on the
future population projections.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 2.2
Secure funding to meet the facility and
senior programming needs identified in the
assessment.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 2.3
Secure funding for the design and
construction of the Phase 2 improvements at
the new San Jose Senior Center located in
the former Pate School.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 2.4
Complete a Library Needs Assessment that
determines existing and future programming
needs, facility space, and computer
equipment.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 2.5
Secure funding for facility improvements to
the Carlsbad Library, including shelving.

Community Services & Facilities Strategy 2.6
Secure funding for improvements to the
Riverwalk Recreation Center, including
interior upgrades, security system, and new
plumbing.

COMMUNITY SERVICES & FACILITIES
GOAL 3

Deliver and operate an adequate level of fire,
police, and emergency facilities and services.
Objectives:
• To ensure that as the City continues
to grow, the public safety needs of
existing and future residents are being
met through appropriate staffing levels,
facilities, and equipment in the Fire and
Police Departments.
• To ensure shorter response times to
emergency calls for service and
maintain an excellent Insurance Service
Organization (ISO) rating.
• To coordinate with Eddy County and the
Village of Loving on emergency service
calls to those areas.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 3.1
Develop a comprehensive Public Safety
Needs Assessment that identifies program
and training needs, technology and
equipment needs, and determines
adequate staffing levels to ensure the safety
of current and future residents as assumed
by the 2040 population projections.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 3.2
Prioritize and secure funding for the design
and construction of a new main fire station
facility.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 3.3
Secure funding for the design and
construction of a new fire station facility
north of the Pecos River, as identified by the
Insurance Services Organization (ISO).
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COMMUNITY SERVICES & FACILITIES
GOAL 4

Support equal access to high quality, public
education and learning opportunities.

COMMUNITY SERVICES & FACILITIES
GOAL 5

Increase the level of health care services
available in Carlsbad.

Objectives:
• To coordinate with Carlsbad Municipal
Schools and NMSU-Carlsbad on
developing and maintaining an
adequate level of public education
programs and school facilities to address
the needs of existing and future residents.

Objectives:
• To coordinate with Carlsbad Medical
Center and other local and regional
health care providers on developing and
maintaining an adequate level of health
care services in Carlsbad to address the
needs of existing and future residents.

• To ensure educational and learning
opportunities are available to Carlsbad
residents of all ages.

• To ensure Carlsbad residents have equal
access to health care and behavioral
health services.

• To ensure existing and future educators
in Carlsbad have access to affordable
housing.

• To ensure there are an adequate number
of health care professionals to serve the
existing and future residents of Carlsbad.

Community Services & Facilities Strategy 4.1
Initiate an annual town hall that facilitates
a dialogue between the City of Carlsbad,
Carlsbad Municipal Schools, NMSU-Carlsbad,
and Eddy County on educational initiatives,
joint high school/college credit programs,
workforce training, and expanding
opportunities for high school students and
graduates.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 4.2
Support adult education programs and
classes, including GED preparation,
computer literacy, career training, in
collaboration with NMSU-Carlsbad, Eddy
County, and New Mexico Workforce
Connection.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 4.3
Advocate for the development of
affordable workforce housing for Carlsbad
educators.
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Community Services & Facilities Strategy 5.1
Work with Carlsbad Medical Center on
developing a public service outreach
program on available community health
services and preventative health measures
to reduce the level of premature deaths in
Carlsbad and Eddy County.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 5.2
Work with NMSU-Carlsbad, Carlsbad Medical
Center, and other local and regional health
care providers on a strategic initiative that
promotes Carlsbad and identifies incentives
for attracting and retaining health care and
mental health professionals and students in
health care education programs.
Community Services & Facilities Strategy 5.3
Secure funding for construction of a
behavioral health residential treatment
facility - Avalon Ranch - for mothers with
small children.

HAZARD MITIGATION
CHAPTER 10

WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:
Summaries of
current emergency
management and
plans, drawing upon
the findings in Eddy
County’s Hazard
Mitigation Plan, and
recommendations
that link from that
plan to related issues
identified during the
community planning
process.

Hazard mitigation describes actions taken to help reduce or
eliminate long-term risks caused by hazards or disasters, such
as extreme weather events, flooding, drought, wildfire, or dam
failure. As Carlsbad continues to plan for new development
and improvements to existing infrastructure, mitigation can and
should be an important component of the planning effort.
Hazard mitigation takes a long-term view of rebuilding and
recovering following disasters. The implementation of such
hazard mitigation actions leads to building a stronger and safer
community that is better able to reduce future injuries and
damage.

Assessment of
current hazards and
identification of
mitigation measures
to reduce the impacts
of future disasters.
The unique challenges
of remediating
the Carlsbad brine
well and potential
accidents at WIPP.
Description of best
practices in hazard
mitigation.
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10.1 EMERGENCY PLANS &
PREPAREDNESS
This section describes the various emergency
plans, hazard mitigation, and emergency
management efforts jointly created and
adopted by Eddy County, City of Carlsbad,
and the municipalities of Artesia, Hope,
and Loving. Eddy County takes the lead
in emergency management for the entire
county area.

EDDY COUNTY OFFICE OF
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

The Eddy County Office of Emergency
Management (OEM) was created by a Joint
Powers Agreement between Eddy County,
the municipalities of Carlsbad, Artesia,
Loving, and Hope, and the Department
of Energy to cooperatively address
emergency planning and disaster mitigation
in the area. The OEM’s mission is to provide a
comprehensive and coordinated program
that will enhance public safety and reduce
the loss of lives and property. Emergency
management focuses on preparing for
disaster before it happens, disaster response
(e.g. emergency evacuation, quarantine,
mass decontamination, etc.), as well as
supporting and rebuilding society after natural
or human-made disasters have occurred.
Emergency Management is the continuous
process by which all individuals, groups, and
communities manage hazards in an effort to
avoid or ameliorate the impact of disasters.
Effective emergency management relies
on the integration of emergency plans at all
levels of government and non-government
involvement.

EDDY COUNTY EMERGENCY
OPERATIONS PLAN

The OEM developed and maintains the 2017
Eddy County Hazards Emergency Operations
Plan, which provides the framework for local
response to a large-scale emergency or
disaster. It delineates the organization and
assignment of responsibilities in the event of a
disaster and identifies the specific coordinated
response effort for the County and local

municipalities to follow. The Plan describes
the existing resources available in case of a
disaster or emergency, and the responsibilities
of various agencies to respond to and recover
from the situation.
The OEM also maintains an extensive website
that provides resources for the community
on Emergency Notification System, Disaster
Preparedness, Online Resources, Search and
Rescue, and Eddy County Skywarn. The web
site includes “What’s the Plan Eddy County?”,
a comprehensive site that helps prepare the
public for a range of different natural and
man-made threats, focusing on survival for a
family for three days with no gas, electricity, or
phone service. The site provides information on
how to be prepared to address food, water,
and medical needs, and how to respond to
different threats such as flooding, fire, and
extreme cold.

EDDY COUNTY HAZARD MITIGATION
PLAN

The 2005 Eddy County Hazard Mitigation Plan
reviewed the different natural and man-made
hazards that endanger the health, safety, and
welfare of Eddy County residents. The Plan
identified the different risks and hazards in Eddy
County, mitigation actions, and proposed
a mitigation plan with an accompanying
implementation strategy. The primary threats
faced by Eddy County are flooding, wildfires,
droughts, and severe weather and man-made
threats related to the extractive industries in
Eddy County and the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP). The County is currently in the
process of updating this Plan to reassess and
address new hazards.

LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING
COMMITTEE

Eddy County also has a Local Emergency
Planning Committee (LEPC), which was
created in 1994. LEPCs were mandated by
the Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know Act of 1986 as a way to plan for
and respond to chemical emergencies. The
members of the Eddy County LEPC include
representatives of the oil and gas industry,
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public safety officials, health officials, the Eddy
County Cooperative Extension Service, and
emergency planners.

10.2 EXISTING HAZARDS &
ISSUES
CARLSBAD BRINE WELL

A brine well is a well that is drilled into a salt
layer, into which fresh water is injected to
create salt water (brine) needed for oil and
gas operations. The fresh water dissolves out
the salt creating a cavern under the ground.
One of the largest existing hazards in Carlsbad
is the existence of the brine well located near
the South Y intersection (Canal Street, US 285,
and National Parks Highway). The brine well is
located underneath the old Circle S Feed Store
along US Highway 285 and consists of a cavern
that is estimated to be 450 feet wide by 720
feet long and is 200 feet deep. The cavity itself
lies 425 feet below the surface. The total area
affected is approximately 3.25 acres. The well
was in operation by I&W, a company that for
30 years produced water to be used for oil and
gas extraction operations. The water extraction
resulted in the development of the existing
large cavern.

The existence of the brine well came to light
in 2008 when two brine wells in Artesia and
Loco Hills collapsed. This resulted in several
engineering studies to understand the scope
and impact of the problem. The immediate
concern was that the Carlsbad brine well would
collapse, resulting in approximately $1 billion in
damages to nearby properties, US 285, National
Parks Highway, and the unlined Carlsbad
Irrigation District canal. Such a collapse could
happen at any time, even during remediation
activities. There are obvious concerns for
public health and safety concerns, and for the
disruption of traffic flow and freight movement
passing through the busy South Y intersection.
The “Carlsbad Brine Well Remediation Advisory
Authority” was established by the New Mexico
Legislature during the 2017 Legislative Session as
an advisory authority to recommend policy and
advise the New Mexico Energy, Minerals and
Natural Resources Department (EMNRD) on
the remediation of the Carlsbad brine well. The
board of directors consists of eight members
who represent state and local entities, including
the Mayor of Carlsbad (or his designee),
chairman of the Eddy County Board of County
Commissioners, manager of the Carlsbad

FIGURE 10-1: LOCATION AND EXTENT OF I&W BRINE WELL
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Irrigation District, Attorney General, and the
heads of four state agencies. The Legislature
directed that the EMNRD Secretary shall serve
as the chairman.
Approximately $43 million was allocated by the
State of New Mexico to address remediation
of the brine well and the EMNRD is leading
the remediation efforts. Construction activities
commenced in December 2018 backfilling
the cavity is anticipated to run until 2023.
Remediation efforts will focus on pouring
low-mobility grout to create a support for the
root of the cavity, then filling the rest with a
combination of high-flow grout and available
brine. Properties along US 285 underneath the
cavern area have been vacated, including
the Circle S Feed Store, a Jehovah’s Witnesses
church, and a mobile home park.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

These include hazardous materials releases,
nuclear facility accidents, and terrorism
(medium risk in Carlsbad). Based on the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) data,
there are a number of facilities that store and
transport hazardous waste in Eddy County,
including the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP)
30 miles to the east of Carlsbad. In addition,
four major transportation routes, including
the railroad, are used to transport hazardous
materials.

Although WIPP is the most well-known
hazardous waste facility near Carlsbad, the City
and its developing urban areas are outside the
10-mile emergency planning zone for WIPP,
and the City’s growth is not likely to impact the
emergency-planning zone in the near future.
Much has already been done to protect
against nuclear accidents in the development
of the WIPP site and its transportation practices.
The WIPP Transportation Safety Program is a
joint effort of seven New Mexico agencies,
including:
• Energy, Minerals, and Natural Resources
Department;
• Environment Department;
• Department of Health;
• Department of Transportation;
• Department of Public Safety;
• Department of Homeland Security and
Emergency Management; and
• State Fire Marshal's Office (non-voting).
As such, the most appropriate action for the
City is to continue to coordinate with the
WIPP Transportation Safety Program and stay
informed on any changes to procedures.
Other hazardous materials are transported
through Carlsbad on local highways and the
BNSF railroad, including sand used for hydraulic
fracturing, pipe, crude oil, diesel, and potash

A train rolling past a transloading facility in southern Eddy County, January 2019. Source: Carlsbad Current Argus.
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as rail as become a bigger part of the logistics
network in getting products out of the Permian
Basin and avoiding the traffic congestion in
Carlsbad and Loving.
The primary hazard is related to accidents
along primary transportation routes, including
US 62, US 285, and the BNSF rail line. The City
can plan for possible accidents related
to hazardous materials by continuing to
educate the public, raise awareness, develop
evacuation procedures, and work with
state and federal regulators to discuss how
to mitigate any hazards associated with
regulated industries.

FLOODING

Due to late summer rains during the monsoon
season, there is a high level of flooding risk
along the Pecos River in Carlsbad. Since 1996,
Carlsbad has experienced flash flooding
22 times and Eddy County as whole has
experienced 188 – the most of any county
in New Mexico. According to the 2005 Eddy
County Hazard Mitigation Plan, an estimated
487 residential structures, 181 other structures,
and 23 critical facilities in Carlsbad are located
within the 100-year flood plain and are
vulnerable to flash flooding. Potential flooding
could affect an estimated 1,281 residents.
The critical facilities located in the 100-year
floodplain include schools, Eddy County
Detention Center, Sheriff’s Department, and
a fire station. The Eddy County Courthouse is
also in the floodplain, possibly compromising
Courthouse operations during flood events.
The City of Carlsbad currently participates in
the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP).

DROUGHT

Carlsbad’s climate is semi-arid, which causes
extended periods of diminished flow in area
rivers and streams. A decrease in precipitation
can create drought conditions in a relatively
short time. The critical facilities connected to
the City’s municipal water system need water
for multiple purposes, from potable water
to fire suppression. Critical facilities near the
periphery of the City limits may be connected
to private systems that are not as reliable as
the municipal system. Because groundwater
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in Carlsbad is typically recharged by surface
water from the Pecos River, a continuation of
the current drought and lower water levels
in the Pecos River will lower the water table
even further and require deeper wells. The
Otis Water Co-op has already experienced
a water level drop due to current drought
conditions. Deeper groundwater requires more
intensive treatment to filter out arsenic and
minerals. Carlsbad recycles treated effluent
for public irrigation to reduce the pressure on
groundwater supplies. Improvements to the
Double Eagle well field and line extensions are
underway and are intended to improve the
City’s water supply.
The City has begun to feel the pressure of
downstream demands for Pecos River water.
As part of achieving long-term compliance
with the Pecos River Compact, the state
reached an agreement with the Carlsbad
Irrigation District, the US Bureau of Reclamation,
and the Pecos Valley Artesian Conservancy
District to purchase 18,000 acres of irrigated
farmland. Water rights associated with those
farmlands will be used to augment the flows
of the Pecos River through the construction of
an augmentation well field with a minimum
capacity to pump 15,750 acre-feet per year.
The New Mexico Interstate Stream Commission
has so far purchased 804 acres within the
Carlsbad Irrigation District and 2,994 acres
within the Pecos Valley Artesian Conservancy
District for a total of 3,798 acres.
A prolonged drought also raises the probability
of other hazards. While these affect primarily
rural areas, Carlsbad could also be impacted
by hazards such as wildfires, erosion, flash
flooding, and dust storms. The Mitigation
Planning Team has identified drought as a
priority hazard in Eddy County.

SEVERE WEATHER

Severe weather events, such as high winds,
thunderstorms, lightning, dust storms, hail,
drought, substantial rainfall (that can cause
localized flash flooding) and periodic
temperature extremes, are high risks in
Carlsbad, posing potential damage to new
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buildings as well as to historic buildings that do
not meet current building codes.

WILDFIRE

There is generally a low risk of wildfire in
Carlsbad, although wildfire is a high priority
in less developed parts of Eddy County.
Vegetation reduction practices are
recommended in areas near Carlsbad where
the potential for wildfire is higher.

EARTHQUAKES

Although the majority of the earthquakes
in New Mexico occur in the area of the Rio
Grande rift, there has been a small cluster
of earthquakes south of Artesia in Eddy
County. Atomic bomb testing caused three
earthquakes in New Mexico, including
underground explosions near Carlsbad in 1961
and east of Farmington in 1967.

DAM FAILURE

In times of heavy rains and high water levels,
dam failure would inundate the developed
communities located downstream. However,
dams are not on the Mitigation Planning
Team’s priority list because Eddy County has
been in a state of drought and the large dams
in the state on average are below capacity.
Due to the severe drought conditions, it will
be several years before the dams upstream of
Carlsbad could pose a risk to the community.

WATER QUALITY

As hydraulic fracturing activities ramp up at
the Delaware Basin, the City of Carlsbad, Eddy
County, and other surrounding communities
should be aware of the impacts these
activities can have on drinking water in some
circumstances and continue monitoring. The
EPA published a study in 2017 titled "Hydraulic
Fracturing for Oil and Gas: Impacts from the
Hydraulic Fracturing Water Cycle on Drinking
Water Resources in the United States" that
reviewed the hydraulic fracturing water cycle
and potential impacts. The EPA found scientific
evidence that water resources are impacted
under certain conditions, including:
• Water withdrawals for hydraulic fracturing
in times or areas of low water availability,

particularly in areas with limited or
declining groundwater resources;
• Spills during the handling of hydraulic
fracturing fluids and chemicals or
produced water that result in large
volumes or high concentrations of
chemicals reaching groundwater
resources;
• Injection of hydraulic fracturing fluids
into wells with inadequate mechanical
integrity, allowing gases or liquids to move
to groundwater resources;
• Injection of hydraulic fracturing fluids
directly into groundwater resources;
• Discharge of inadequately treated
hydraulic fracturing wastewater to surface
water; and
• Disposal or storage of hydraulic fracturing
wastewater in unlined pits resulting in
contamination of groundwater resources.

AIR QUALITY

As previously mentioned in the Community
Health section, Eddy County experiences
a higher rate of air pollution than the state
average. The EPA has documented air quality
impacts in areas such as Eddy County that
have natural gas development activity. These
areas have seen increases in emissions of
methane, volatile organic compounds, sulfur
dioxide, and hydrogen sulfide. This is in addition
to the pollutants released from vehicle
emissions.
The EPA has implemented the STAR Program
in which partner companies have identified
technologies and practices that can costeffectively reduce methane emissions from the
oil and gas sector. Several of the companies
operating in the Permian Basin are involved in
this program.
As the oil and gas boom grows in the Permian
and Delaware Basins, it is important that air
monitoring stations continue to measure
pollutants that could have an impact on
public health. The City can work with state and
federal government agencies and industry to
ensure levels do not exceed standards set by
the EPA and that violators are penalized.
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10.3 HAZARD MITIGATION BEST
PRACTICES
The American Planning Association (APA)
and the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) released a report in 2012 that
includes best practices for Hazard Mitigation.
The report, Hazard Mitigation: Integrating Best
Practices into Planning, a Planning Advisory
Service Report (PAS 560), identifies effective
hazard mitigation strategies based on a series
of cases studies. The case studies included
large, intermediate, and small towns, as well
as rural jurisdictions. The studies were chosen
based on communities that have gone above
and beyond the federal requirements for
hazard mitigation. Based on these discussions
and case studies, the APA and FEMA
produced the following list of best practices for
hazard mitigation.
• Clearly state the goals and objectives
of hazard mitigation efforts and their
relationship to the Comprehensive Plan.
Goals in the Comprehensive Plan should
complement any hazard mitigation plans
and vice-versa.
• Implement hazard mitigation measures
through government expenditures
and development regulations. The
Comprehensive Plan should identify
the policies and actions needed to
implement hazard mitigation efforts and
available funding. Integrated, multipurpose projects, such as drainage
improvement projects, can solve multiple
goals. Land use regulations can also be
used to implement mitigation measures
using land use controls such as floodplain
ordinances.
• Document existing and predicted future
conditions. Hazard mitigation assessments
should provide a snapshot of historical
hazards and specific events, as well as
predicted impacts from future hazards.
• Raise public awareness of hazards facing
the community and mitigation measures
being taken. Planners must account
for stakeholder values in light of hazard
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mitigation. The public should be informed
and included in the hazard mitigation
planning process in order to help identify
all known hazards and develop effective
local strategies.
• Raise awareness of specific hazardous
materials and educate the public about
specific aspects of these operations.
Possible mitigation actions include
public education, evacuation drills and
response exercises, and warning systems.
In addition, future development can be
guided so that new facilities do not pose a
threat to anticipated development.
• Sustain leadership for hazard mitigation.
Seize opportunities for community
or political advocates to move the
community towards embracing hazard
mitigation as a strategic objective.
Implementation depends on political
will. Planners can act as facilitators when
decision-makers encounter opposition.
• Using external drivers and regulations as
impetus for change. Compliance with
state and federal laws and programs can
help drive the implementation of hazard
mitigation efforts. Planners can use these
laws and programs to build local support
for hazard mitigation.
• Develop tools to address implementation
of strategies and evaluate the mitigation
measures over time.
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10.4 GOALS, OBJECTIVES, &
STRATEGIES
HAZARD MITIGATION GOAL 1

Reduce the community’s risk and vulnerability
from natural hazard events using an all-hazards
approach.
Objectives:
• To provide adequate warning for major
hazards, including flood events, severe
weather, dam failure, and brine well
collapse.
• To improve emergency preparedness and
response during natural hazard events.
• To ensure essential and emergency
services stay operational during hazard
events.
• To provide adequate shelter facilities to
the community during hazard events.
Hazard Mitigation Strategy 1.1
Develop a emergency preparedness
program that educates residents on
creating an emergency communications
plan with family members, registering with
Eddy County's Mass Emergency Notification
System, designating a safe space during
emergencies, and creating a survival kit that
includes basic essentials, such as drinking
water, flashlights, first aid kits, batteries,
non-perishable food, emergency phone
numbers, blankets, etc.
Hazard Mitigation Strategy 1.2
Develop a vehicle routing and evacuation
plan for passenger vehicles and emergency
vehicles during major hazard events.
Hazard Mitigation Strategy 1.3
Provide adequate accommodations,
including non-perishable food and water,
basic health care, and accommodations for
domestic animals, at the City's designated
emergency shelters.
Hazard Mitigation Strategy 1.4
Install backup generators at emergency
shelters in case of power loss during severe
weather events.

HAZARD MITIGATION GOAL 2

Reduce the community’s vulnerability to
flooding.
Objectives:
• To improve the City’s capacity and
capability to mitigate impacts from
flooding and minimize public and private
losses due to flood conditions.
• To shorten the recovery time from a
flooding event.
• To provide education to the public on
flooding and floodplain management
practices.
Hazard Mitigation Strategy 2.1
Extend the storm drainage system to protect
the community from major storm events
and increase the capacity of stormwater
detention basins (see Infrastructure Strategies
for more detail).
Hazard Mitigation Strategy 2.2
Update FEMA floodplain maps and conduct
new hydrologic studies, where necessary.
Hazard Mitigation Strategy 2.3
Continue the City of Carlsbad's participation
in the National Flood Insurance Program.

HAZARD MITIGATION GOAL 3

Improve the community’s capacity to respond
to hazardous material spills and accidents.
Objectives:
• To ensure a rapid and coordinated
response to hazardous material spills and
accidents on the railroad and major
roadways.
• To provide adequate equipment and
staff trained in specialized emergency
response.
Hazard Mitigation Strategy 3.1
Provide adequate funding for equipment,
ongoing training, and staffing levels in the
City's Environmental Services Department to
respond to household hazardous spills and
waste disposal.
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Hazard Mitigation Strategy 3.2
Continue on-going cooperation and
communication between the City of
Carlsbad, NM Environment Department
Hazardous Waste Bureau, and WIPP
Transportation Safety Program to prevent
spills of transuranic mixed waste during
transport through Carlsbad to WIPP.
Hazard Mitigation Strategy 3.3
Work with BNSF; oil and gas, potash, and
transloading companies; Eddy County Office
of Emergency Management; and the Village
of Loving on the development of a plan for
responding to hazardous spills, removals,
and accidents along rail lines, rail switching
stations, and transloading facilities.
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IMPLEMENTATION
CHAPTER 11

WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:
A series of tables
that categorize the
implementation
strategies identified
under each element
contained in the
Comprehensive Plan.
An anticipated
timeframe is provided
for each one of the
strategies in terms of
short term, medium
term, long term, and
those strategies that
are on-going without
an end date. Entities
that are responsible
for implementing
the strategies and
potential partnerships
are also identified.

The process to update the Comprehensive Plan can be fun and
rewarding, but there is no value in the process if the Plan does not
get implemented. Making sure the strategies are achievable and
realistic is the first step towards implementing the Comprehensive
Plan. Deciding what happens first, second, third, and so on, takes
a series of value judgments and assessments to determine the
priorities. Keeping a score card to determine what strategies have
or have not been achieved, and making adjustments to respond
to fiscal constraints or changing conditions is also crucial to the
successful implementation of the Comprehensive Plan.
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11.1 IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
Each of the seven elements in this
Comprehensive Plan contain a series of goals,
objectives, and strategies. The strategies
are repeated in this chapter and are
supplemented with projected time frames for
completion and responsible party. The time
frames for implementing the strategies include:
•
•
•
•

2020-2023 (short);
2024-2027 (medium);
2028-2035 (long);
On-going (no end date).

It should be noted that the time frames
presented in the implementation tables
are dependent on available funding,
staff resources, and the ability of the City
of Carlsbad to engage in meaningful
partnerships with other local and regional
entities. It should be understood that the time
frames may need adjustment over time. One
of the most important ways to ensure the
strategies are implemented by the City of
Carlsbad is to link the Comprehensive Plan to
the City's Infrastructure Capital Improvement
Plan (ICIP). The FY2021-2025 ICIP is provided for
reference in Appendix A.

11.2 IMPLEMENTATION TABLES
The implementation tables starting on the next
page provide the complete list of strategies
contained in the Comprehensive Plan. The
strategies are organized by Plan element and
are supplemented by projected time frames
for completion. For more detail on each of the
strategies or the goals and objectives, refer
back to the specific Plan element.
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HOUSING and NEIGHBORHOODS IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
Implementation Strategies

Date

Strategy 1.1: Actively promote and utilize the City's 2019 Short
Term Housing Strategy to generate interest from developers and
builders to construct new rental and owner-occupied market
rate, workforce, and student housing.

OnGoing



(no end
date)

Responsible
Entity
City
Administration;
Planning &
Regulation
Dept

Strategy 1.2: Secure funding for acquisition of properties that
would be appropriate for affordable housing projects.

2024-2027
(medium)

City
Administration;
Planning &
Regulation
Dept.

Strategy 1.3: Identify City-owned land and buildings that are
appropriate and available for donation to an affordable housing
program.

2020-2023
(short)

Planning &
Regulation
Dept.

Strategy 1.4: Develop incentives, such as density bonuses, fee
waivers, and land donations, for private developers to build
affordable housing for income-qualified households, including
but not limited to special populations (i.e., veterans, seniors,
people with disabilities).

2024-2027
(medium)

Planning &
Regulation
Dept.

2024-2027
(medium)

City
Administration;
Planning &
Regulation
Dept.

Strategy 1.6: Initiate the development of a community outreach
program to provide information on available affordable housing
programs, credit counseling, first time home buyer programs;
rehabilitation and maintenance assistance programs for seniors
and veterans; down payment and closing cost assistance; and
referrals to local lenders approved by New Mexico Mortgage
Finance Authority.

2028-2035
(long)

City
Administration;
Planning &
Regulation
Dept

Strategy 2.1: Identify opportunities and coordinate with local
and regional housing providers, such as the Eastern New Mexico
Housing Authority and Southeast New Mexico Community Action
Corporation, on applying for rehabilitation funds for single family
homes from the HOME Investment Partnership Program and
USDA Rural Development Section 504 Home Repair grants for
eligible seniors aged 62 and older.

2024-2027
(medium)

Municipal
Services Dept;
Chamber of
Commerce

Strategy 2.2: Develop a program to acquire vacant and
abandoned houses with clear title that can be later purchased
for the development of new housing by homebuilders or nonprofit housing providers.

2024-2027
(medium)

Legal Dept;
Planning &
Regulation
Dept

Strategy 2.3: Pursue funding from the Colonias Infrastructure
Fund to help support infrastructure improvements and housing
development in the Standpipe area.

2028-2035
(long)

City
Administration;
Eddy County

Strategy 2.4: Develop a 'Home of the Month' program to
recognize residential property owners that contribute to the
overall appearance of Carlsbad by improving their properties.

2020-2023
(short)

City
Beautification
Committee

Strategy 1.5: Secure funding for an emergency/homeless shelter
to house evacuees during emergency events and shelter to the
homeless population in Carlsbad and Eddy County.
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HOUSING and NEIGHBORHOODS IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
Implementation Strategies

Date

Strategy 2.5: Support the Carlsbad Beautification Committee's
efforts and work with community groups and Carlsbad youth on
improving conditions in residential neighborhoods and businesses
through landscape maintenance and improvements, and trash
and weed removal.

On-Going



(no end
date)

Strategy 3.1: As the City moves forward with annexation of
new properties, require master planning that includes a mix of
residential, parks and trails, commercial services, and school sites,
where appropriate and in consultation with Carlsbad Municipal
Schools.



(no end
date)

Responsible
Entity
City
Beautification
Committee
Planning &
Regulation
Dept;
Parks Dept;
Carlsbad
School District

Strategy 3.2: Identify appropriate locations for new mixed-use
developments on vacant properties within the existing developed
area of Carlsbad and the proposed annexation areas, including
but not limited to areas as shown on the Future Land Use Scenario
(see Chapter 5 Land Use).

2024-2027
(medium)

Planning &
Regulation
Dept

Strategy 3.3: Work with the Planning Department on amendments
to the Zoning Ordinance to require adequate landscape buffers
between residential and heavy commercial and/or industrial
development.

2020-2023
(short)

Planning &
Regulation
Dept
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Implementation Strategies
Strategy 1.1: Create an inventory of existing infill properties
that are appropriate for residential, commercial, mixed-use
development or redevelopment. Once complete, promote
the inventory to generate interest from local and regional
builders and developers.

Date

On-Going

Responsible
Entity

2020-2023
(short)

City
Administration;
Planning &
Regulation Dept

Strategy 1.2: Work with local and regional builders and
developers on creating and promoting incentives for infill
development. This may include, but not be limited to,
reductions or waivers in utility extensions and permit fees,
expedited approval processes, density bonuses for residential
development, and where appropriate, reductions in minimum
lot size, increased building heights and lot coverage, parking
reductions, etc.

2020-2023
(short)

City
Administration;
Planning &
Regulation Dept;
Projects Dept;
Utilities Dept;
Public Works Dept

Strategy 1.3: Designate blighted areas of the City
as Metropolitan Redevelopment Areas (MRA), and
subsequently, solicit a consultant to create MRA plans that
identify opportunity sites and allow the City to contribute to
redevelopment activities and projects in accordance with
the New Mexico Metropolitan Redevelopment Act (see
similar Economic Development strategy that calls for an MRA
for Downtown Carlsbad).

2024-2027
(medium)

Planning &
Regulation Dept

Strategy 1.4: Pursue public/private partnerships on mixeduse development projects within Downtown Carlsbad and
other desirable mixed-use areas, as allowed in MRAs and as
identified on the Future Land Use Scenario.

2024-2027
(medium)

Planning &
Regulation
Dept; Carlsbad
MainStreet

Strategy 1.5: Promote the City's new Public Improvement
District (PID) policy that allows for the financing of
infrastructure improvements for residential development,
master planned communities (such as Carlston Ranch),
and major commercial development and redevelopment
projects.

2024-2027
(medium)

Planning &
Regulation Dept

Strategy 1.6: As more residential projects come on-line, work
with representatives of the oil and gas industry on a plan
to explore new housing opportunities and limit the number
and duration of temporary housing permits as the available
housing inventory begins to grow at a more rapid pace.

2024-2027
(medium)

City
Administration;
Planning &
Regulation Dept

Strategy 2.1: In cooperation and agreement with property
owners, seek zone changes as needed to properties identified
as being appropriate for commercial or industrial use, as
shown on the Future Land Use Scenario.

2020-2023
(short)

Carlsbad Dept of
Development

Strategy 2.2: Create and promote incentives for
redevelopment of commercial properties located along
Canal Street, Pierce Street, and other major commercial
corridors. This may include, but not be limited to, reductions
or waivers in utility extensions, flexibility in development
standards, and expedited approval processes.

2020-2023
(short)

Planning &
Regulation Dept
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LAND USE IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
Implementation Strategies

Date

On-Going

Responsible
Entity

Strategy 3.1: Create an annexation policy that includes
a process for evaluating proposed annexations. The
evaluation should include a cost-benefit analysis that
considers existing infrastructure capacity; feasibility, cost,
and timeliness of extending infrastructure, roadways, and
public safety services to serve the property; economic
development benefits and potential revenue stream to
the City of Carlsbad; and a determination of the property
owners' consent for the annexation.

2028-2035
(long)

Planning &
Regulation Dept

Strategy 3.2: Prioritize and pursue annexations that support
new residential development and can be served by
infrastructure, roadways, and public safety services, and
are identified on the Future Land Use Scenario.

2020-2023
(short)

Planning &
Regulation Dept

Strategy 3.3: Utilize the annexation process to encourage
the relocation of heavy industrial uses out of central
Carlsbad to appropriate areas along E. Greene Street, the
Cavern City Air Terminal area, including Carlston Ranch,
and properties along the BNSF railroad.

2028-2035
(long)

Planning &
Regulation

Strategy 3.4: As properties are annexed into the City
of Carlsbad, establish zoning designations that are
appropriate and consistent with Comprehensive Plan goals
and the Future Land Use Scenario.


(no end
date)

Planning &
Regulation Dept

Strategy 4.1: Work with Carlsbad MainStreet and the
New Mexico Historic Preservation Division on educating
owners of historic properties on the benefits of having their
properties listed on the national historic register, including:
State and federal preservation grants for planning and
rehabilitation; Federal and state investment tax credits;
Preservation easements to nonprofit organizations; and Fire
and life-safety code compliance alternatives.


(no end
date)

Community
Development;
Carlsbad MainStreet

Strategy 4.2: Promote the use of the New Mexico State
Income Tax Credit for Registered Cultural Properties and
the Federal Historic Preservation Tax Incentives program to
encourage the preservation and rehabilitation of historic
structures in Carlsbad.


(no end
date)

Community
Development Dept

Strategy 4.3: Work with property owners on preserving
historic structures as an alternative to demolition and
consider historic preservation goals as part of the City's
development review process.


(no end
date)

Planning &
Regulation Dept

Strategy 4.4: Develop a brochure and self-guided tour of
the Carlsbad Downtown Historic District, Carlsbad Irrigation
District, and historic structures in and around Carlsbad.

2020-2023
(short)

Community
Development

Strategy 5.1 Pursue improvements to properties and
streetscape along Mermod/Texas Street that may include,
but are not limited to, zone changes and street, sidewalk,
and landscape enhancement projects.

2024-2027
(medium)

Parks Dept; Projects
Dept; Planning &
Regulation Dept;
City Administration
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Implementation Strategies

Date

On-Going

Responsible
Entity

Strategy 5.2: Create streetscape improvement plans for
Pierce Street, Canal Street, and National Parks Highway
that may include, but are not limited to, sidewalk
improvements, landscaping, lighting, street furniture, entry
signage, etc.

2024-2027
(medium)

Parks Dept; Projects
Dept; Planning
& Regulation
Dept; Community
Development Dept.

Strategy 5.3: Require industrial development to screen
the view of outdoor operations from the public right-ofway through amendments to the City of Carlsbad Zoning
Ordinance.

2020-2023
(short)

Planning &
Regulation Dept.

Strategy 5.4: Create and maintain a substandard and/
or vacant commercial property registry on the City's GIS
database.

2028-2035
(long)

Planning &
Regulation Dept.

Strategy 5.5: Provide adequate staffing levels to enforce
the regulations on vacant and abandoned properties,
dumping, removal of weeds and litter, and inoperable
vehicles.

2028-2035
(long)

Planning &
Regulation Dept;
Beautification
Committee

Strategy 5.6: Support the efforts of Keep Carlsbad Beautiful
and other organizations in clean-up efforts, including
landscape improvements, weed and trash removal, and
building facade improvements and maintenance.
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(no end
date)

Planning &
Regulation Dept;
Beautification
Committee;
Community Groups

CHAPTER 11 IMPLEMENTATION
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
Implementation Strategies
Strategy 1.1: Create an economic development strategic
plan that includes, but is not limited to: Engagement with
existing major employers in Carlsbad and Eddy County;
Fiscal baseline assessment that describes the existing
tax base, service demand, revenues, and service costs;
Retail, industrial/manufacturing, and agriculture market
assessments; Economic base job goals and target
industries; Identification of development opportunity sites,
including areas along E. Greene Street, Carlston Ranch,
S. National Park Highway, Derrick Road; Consideration of
future annexations as identified on the Future Annexation
map; and Implementation actions and key benchmarks.

Date

On-Going

Carlsbad Dept of
Development; City
Staff

2020-2023
(short)



Strategy 1.2: Promote the Cavern City Air Terminal to
generate interest and development opportunities from
aviation and defense related businesses.

(no end
date)

Strategy 1.3: Develop a brand for and promote Carlsbad
as a business-friendly community with an available water
supply, rail and air access, array of cultural and recreational
assets, and higher education (NMSU-Carlsbad).



(no end
date)

Strategy 1.4: Work with the Carlsbad Chamber of
Commerce and Carlsbad Small Business Development
Center on providing information on the New Mexico Small
Business Investment Corporation, The Loan Fund, New
Mexico Angels, and other organizations to assist with small
start ups and expansion of small businesses in New Mexico.

Responsible
Entity



(no end
date)

Carlsbad Dept
of Development;
Chamber of
Commerce;
Community
Development Dept
Community
Development
Dept; Chamber of
Commerce
Community
Development
Dept; Chamber
of Commerce;
Carlsbad
Small Business
Development
Center

Strategy 1.5: Complete a feasibility study for developing
a small business incubator in Downtown Carlsbad. The
feasibility should include existing businesses and workforce,
market opportunities, financial feasibility, and potential
locations for the facility.

2024-2027
(medium)

Chamber of
Commerce;
Carlsbad
MainStreet

Strategy 2.1: Collaborate and partner with Carlsbad
Municipal School District and NMSU-Carlsbad on
maintaining, expanding, and promoting workforce training
programs related to existing and future business clusters
in the region, including oil and gas extraction, aviation,
healthcare, value-added agriculture, wind energy, tourism
and hospitality, etc.

2024-2027
(medium)

City Administration;
NMSU-Carlsbad;
Carlsbad School
District

Strategy 2.2: Provide information on job training incentives,
including the New Mexico Job Training Incentive Program
(JTIP) from the New Mexico Economic Development
Department, to companies interested in expanding in or
relocating to Carlsbad.
Strategy 2.3: Participate in job fairs for companies looking
to hire new employees and graduates from Carlsbad and
Eddy County.



Carlsbad Dept
of Development;
Workforce Solutions



Personnel Dept;
Police Dept; Fire
Dept

(no end
date)

(no end
date)
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Implementation Strategies
Strategy 3.1: Coordinate with existing companies located
within the Carlsbad Industrial Park to learn what they would
need to expand their operations in Carlsbad.

Date

On-Going

Planning &
Regulation Dept;
Projects Dept;
Certified Building
Official

2024-2027
(medium)

Strategy 3.2: Recruit industries that are complementary to
existing business clusters, including oil and gas, potash mining,
value-added agriculture, aviation, and renewable energy,
including wind, solar, or biomass.

Responsible
Entity



(no end
date)

Carlsbad Dept of
Development

Strategy 3.3: Identify, prioritize, and secure funding for
infrastructure improvements needed by target industries to
encourage relocation or expansion in Carlsbad.

2024-2027
(medium)

Utilities
Dept

Strategy 3.4: Target and develop incentives for recruiting a
modular and/or manufactured home company to open a
new plant in Carlsbad.

2028-2035
(long)

Carlsbad Dept of
Development

Strategy 4.1: Designate Downtown Carlsbad as an
Metropolitan Redevelopment Area (MRA), and subsequently,
solicit a consultant to develop an MRA plan that identifies
opportunity sites and allows the City to contribute to
redevelopment activities and projects in accordance with
the New Mexico Metropolitan Redevelopment Act.

2024-2027
(medium)

Planning &
Regulation
Dept; Carlsbad
MainStreet

Strategy 4.2: Develop a wayfinding signage program for
Downtown Carlsbad and the surrounding area that includes
gateways, directional signage, maps, and kiosks.

2020-2023
(short)

Carlsbad
MainStreet

Strategy 4.3: Prioritize and secure funding for capital
improvements in Downtown Carlsbad, including phased
improvements to the Cavern Theater and Halagueño Arts
Park.

2020-2023
(short)

Municipal
Services Dept

Strategy 4.4: Support and promote the Pearl of the Pecos
Arts and Culture Coordinating Council on creating new
events at Halagueño Arts Park that feature art created by
local and regional artists and other events, concerts, and
murals that further the arts in Carlsbad.

2020-2023
(short)

Creative Carlsbad
Arts District

Strategy 5.1: Coordinate with the New Mexico Economic
Development Department, New Mexico True Campaign,
Carlsbad Department of Development, and Carlsbad
MainStreet to showcase Carlsbad's tourism destinations
(Carlsbad Caverns National Park, Guadalupe Mountains
National Park, Living Desert Zoo and Gardens State Park,
Pecos River and Riverside Park area, Cave and Karst
Research Institute, Cavern Theater Performing Arts Center,
and other attractions in Downtown Carlsbad) on state and
national media outlets.

2024-2027
(medium)

Municipal
Services Dept;
Creative Carlsbad
Arts District;
Community
Development
Dept; Public
Information
Officer

Strategy 5.2: Develop a recruitment plan for new hotels,
restaurants, and hospitality-related businesses that includes,
but is not limited to, current number of hotel rooms in
Carlsbad, average hotel room cost, tourism trends and
lodgers' tax revenues, unmet demand for hotel rooms,
available work force, etc.

2020-2023
(short)

Carlsbad Dept of
Development
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Implementation Strategies

Date

On-Going

Responsible
Entity

Strategy 1.1: Secure funding for construction of Phase
Three of the Double Eagle Waterline Improvement project,
including connection and replacement of 24-inch lines,
to increase water production and delivery of water to
Carlsbad and adjacent communities.

2020-2023
(short)

Utilities
Dept

Strategy 1.2: Secure funding for the design and construction
of a 5-million gallon reservoir at the Sheep's Draw Wellfield.

2020-2023
(short)

Utilities
Dept

Strategy 1.3: Complete improvements to the municipal
water system, including water line extensions, replacements,
repairs to booster and pressure reducing stations, repairs to
reservoirs, fire lines, and dead-end lines.

2020-2023
(short)

Utilities
Dept

Strategy 1.4: Update the City's 40-Year Water Plan to
quantify the water supply, protect the City's water rights,
establish projections of future water demand, and provide
recommendations for meeting future water demand
resulting from projected population growth and new
development.

2020-2023
(short)

City Administration;
Utilities Dept

Strategy 1.5: In conjunction with the cost/benefit analysis
associated with proposed annexations, determine the
demand and cost for expanding wastewater services
assuming full build-out for each annexation area (see
Annexation Area map in Chapter 5 Land Use).

2020-2023
(short)

Planning &
Regulation Dept;
Utilities Dept

Strategy 1.6: Sponsor community events on a biannual basis
to increase the collection of household hazardous waste
and educate the public on the proper disposal of hazardous
materials, such as tires, fertilizers, paint, paint thinner,
gasoline, pesticides, anti-freeze, batteries, fluorescent light
bulbs, household cleaning products, etc.



(no end
date)

Strategy 2.1: Continue water conservation measures,
including water meter replacement, leak detection and
repairs, and evaluation of water rates, with adjustments as
necessary.
Strategy 2.2: Secure funding for completing the Phase
5-B effluent reuse project designed to increase storage
capacity, expand pumping transmission facilities, and add
water aeration to support irrigation of City-owned parks, golf
courses, cemeteries, and landscape facilities.



(no end
date)
2024-2027
(medium)

Strategy 2.3: Continue to educate residential and
commercial customers on water conservation measures, the
importance of repairing water leaks, and installation of high
efficiency toilets and washing machines.
Strategy 2.4: Determine the feasibility of a rebate program
for replacement of cool season turf grass with native
landscape materials and replacement of high flow toilets
with low flow toilets.

Utilities
Dept

City Administration



(no end
date)
2028-2035
(long)

Beautification
Committee; Solid
Waste Dept

Public Information
Officer;
Utilities Dept;
Beautification
Committee
Utilities
Dept
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CITY OF CARLSBAD COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
Implementation Strategies

Date

On-Going

Responsible
Entity

Strategy 3.1: Secure funding for assessing the expansion of
sewer services to unserved areas in South Carlsbad, including
Standpipe Road, Old Cavern Highway, Chapman Road,
Radio Boulevard, Union Street, and Quay Street.

2020-2023
(short)

City
Administration;
Utilities Dept

Strategy 3.2: Coordinate with Eddy County to secure and
allocate funding for the design and expansion of sewer
services and removal of septic tanks adjacent to the Pecos
River in the unincorporated area of La Huerta and the
design and construction of a 10-inch sewer interceptor along
Standpipe Road south to Quay Street and sewer collection
lines to serve the area east and west of Standpipe Road.

2020-2023
(short)

City
Administration;
Eddy County;
Utilities Dept

Strategy 3.3: Secure funding for improvements to lift stations,
including a back up generator for the City's Primary Lift Station
and design and rebuild of the Bataan Lift Station.

2020-2023
(short)

Utilities Dept;
Municipal
Services Dept

Strategy 3.4: Design and construct a 12-inch sewer
interceptor along National Parks Highway from Chapman
Road south to Derrick Road.

2020-2023
(short)

Utilities Dept;
Municipal
Services Dept

Strategy 3.5: In conjunction with the cost/benefit analysis
associated with proposed annexations, determine the
demand and cost for expanding wastewater services
assuming full build-out for each annexation area (see
Annexation Area map in Chapter 5 Land Use).

2024-2027
(medium)

Planning &
Regulation Dept;
Utilities Dept

Strategy 4.1: Pursue funding for improvements to the Canal
Street Storm Drain through nine planned extensions to Greene
Street, McKay Street, along Hagerman Street to Halagueño
Street, Tansill Street, Lea Street, Normandy Addition, Mermod
Street, Stevens Street, and Church Street.

2028-2035
(long)

Utilities Dept;
Municipal
Services Dept

Strategy 4.2: Pursue funding for improvements to the South
Carlsbad Storm Drain, drainage run-off system in North
Carlsbad (La Huerta) to the Pecos River, and on-street
conveyance systems for substandard streets in South Carlsbad.

2028-2035
(long)

Utilities Dept;
Municipal
Services Dept

Strategy 4.3: Plan for and design storm drain improvements in
conjunction with private and public road improvements.

2020-2023
(short)

Project Dept;
Public Works Dept

Strategy 4.4: Amend the City's Subdivision Ordinance to allow
for water harvesting and on-site storm water detention, where
possible. Encourage residential developers to use rain barrels
and other methods of water harvesting.

2024-2027
(medium)

Planning &
Regulation Dept;
Utilities Dept

Strategy 5.1 Identify additional residential recycling dropoff locations that are centrally located and provide greater
convenience to residents. Work with businesses to determine
their willingness to having recycling bins placed on their
properties.

2024-2027
(medium)

Utilities Dept; Solid
Waste Dept

Strategy 5.2: Develop a program to educate the community
and school-aged youth on the value of recycling and singlestream recycling to decrease contamination from plastic
bags, scrap metal, diapers, glass, pizza boxes, televisions,
chemicals, etc.

2024-2027
(medium)

Beautification
Committee
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Implementation Strategies

Date

On-Going

Responsible
Entity

Strategy 5.3: Develop a recycling program that requires
apartment complexes with more than 25 units to provide
recycling services to their tenants. Provide bins or recycle carts
to apartment managers for collection of recyclable materials.

2024-2027
(medium)

Beautification
Committee

Strategy 5.4: Identify erosion control, bank stabilization, and
construction projects that could utilize tire bales, recycled
tires, or recycled tire products.

2020-2023
(short)

Public Works
Dept; Projects
Dept; Army Corp
of Engineers
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CITY OF CARLSBAD COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
TRANSPORTATION IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
Implementation Strategies

Date

Strategy 1.1: Continue to work with the NMDOT on
upgrading its facilities including roadways (US 285 and
US 62/180), traffic signals, and turn lanes within Carlsbad
municipal limits and highways approaching the City.

On-Going



(no end
date)

Responsible
Entity
City Administration;
Public Works Dept;
Projects Dept;
Eddy County

Strategy 1.2: Expand Carlsbad Municipal Transit Service
(CMTS) to address current needs and future growth
and development that covers a larger area of the City,
particularly as the population continues to grow and
annexations occur to the north of the current municipal
boundary. Determine whether there should be a change in
the transit fee structure.

2020-2023
(short)

Public Works Dept

Strategy 1.3: Create an off-street trails and bikeways
master plan that expands the existing trails system to serve
more neighborhoods and in proximity to schools and
employment centers. Utilize best practices and the most
recent AASHTO Guide for the Development of Bicycle
Facilities standards.

2024-2027
(medium)

Public Works Dept



Strategy 1.4: Secure funding for the replacement of the
CMTS fleet, and improve transit facilities along the three
existing routes.

(no end
date)

Public Works Dept;
Municipal Services
Dept

Strategy 1.5: Evaluate average daily counts for major
roadways within Carlsbad to determine whether changes
to Roadway Functional Classification System should be
pursued in coordination with the NMDOT.

2020-2023
(short)

City Administration;
Public Works Dept;
NMDOT

Strategy 1.6: In conjunction with the 2020 Census, study the
feasibility of Carlsbad, Eddy County, and the surrounding
communities of Artesia and Loving of becoming a
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO).

2020-2023
(short)

City Administration;
Census Committee;
Planning &
Regulation Dept

Strategy 1.7: Work with Carlsbad Municipal Schools,
SERTPO, NMDOT, and the New Mexico Department of
Health on developing a Safe Routes to School program (or
equivalent) that encourages children to walk or bicycle to
school.

2020-2023
(short)

Planning &
Regulation Dept;
Projects Dept

Strategy 2.1: Continue to implement, prioritize, and secure
funding for improvements to street paving on an annual
basis according to the City's 5-Year Street Paving and
Maintenance Plan to improve road paving conditions.



(no end
date)

City Administration;
Public Works Dept;
Projects Dept

Strategy 2.2: Secure funding for the design and
construction of a new bridge at Boyd Drive and Radio
Boulevard that crosses Dark Canyon Draw.

2020-2023
(short)

City Administration;
Municipal Services
Dept; Public Works
Dept; Projects Dept

Strategy 2.3: Complete a bridge study that includes a
priority ranking system for improvements and a structural
rating capacity for all bridges within the City of Carlsbad.

2020-2023
(short)

Public Works Dept
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Implementation Strategies
Strategy 2.4: Secure funding for improvements to the
Carlsbad Irrigation District Southern Canal, including repair
of guard rails, asphalt overlay, concrete repair, and new
deck surface.

Date

On-Going

City Administration;
Municipal Services
Dept; Carlsbad
Irrigation District

2020-2023
(short)

Strategy 2.5: Continue the implementation of the Americans
with Disabilities Act for improvements to existing sidewalks,
roads, ramps, and accessibility, and new developments.



ADA Advisory
Board; Safety
Coordinator



Municipal Services
Dept; Public Works
Dept

(no end
date)

Strategy 2.6: Pursue NMDOT funding programs through
the Local Government Road Fund (LGRF), Municipal
Arterial Program (MAP), Safety Projects, Bicycle/Pedestrian/
Equestrian (BPE) Program, Transportation Alternatives
Program (TAP), and Recreational Trails Program (RTP).

(no end
date)



Strategy 2.7: Require that all new streets within annexation
areas are designed and built to road classification
standards.

Responsible
Entity

(no end
date)

Public Works Dept;
Projects Dept

Strategy 3.1: Secure funding for upgrades to runways,
taxiways, lighting, terminal building, and support buildings
at the Cavern City Air Terminal in accordance with the
2016 Airport Master Plan recommendations.

2020-2023
(short)

Community
Development Dept

Strategy 3.2: Pursue available aviation funding from the
FAA and the NMDOT - Aviation Division grant and funding
programs.

2020-2023
(short)

Community
Development Dept

Strategy 3.3: Work with major local industry representatives
to determine the number of flights taken by business
passengers at other airports. Determine the level of interest
in expanding passenger service to Dallas, Albuquerque,
and regional airports.

2020-2023
(short)

Community
Development Dept;
Carlsbad Dept of
Development

Strategy 4.1: Coordinate with the BNSF, and representatives
from the oil and gas and the potash mining industries to
determine the existing and future demand for transloading
facilities in Carlsbad.

2024-2027
(medium)

City Administration;
Carlsbad Dept of
Development

Strategy 4.2: Work with BNSF, industry representatives,
Eddy County Office of Emergency Management on
ways to improve safety and transport of materials through
Carlsbad.

2020-2023
(short)

City Administration;
Carlsbad Dept of
Development
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COMMUNITY SERVICES & FACILITIES IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
Implementation Strategies
Strategy 1.1: Create and implement a parks and recreation
master plan that includes, but is not limited to: A recreation
needs assessment geared towards youth, adults, and
seniors; GIS database of existing park facilities, amenities,
and conditions; Public engagement; Population projection
assuming the medium growth projection presented in the
Comprehensive Plan; Site selection criteria for new park
facilities; Identification of new parkland in areas not currently
served, as well as future annexation areas as shown
on the Future Land Use Scenario; Outdoor and indoor
recreational programming for youth, adults, and seniors;
and Implementation program for acquisition and capital
expenditures.

Date



(no end
date)

City Administration;
Public Works Dept

Municipal Services
Dept; Community
Development Dept

2020-2023
(short)



Strategy 1.4: Work with Carlsbad Municipal Schools and
Eddy County on joint use agreements to allow for shared
use of outdoor recreation facilities by the public.

Responsible
Entity

Public Works
Dept; Community
Development Dept

2020-2023
(short)

Strategy 1.2: Establish an ongoing preventative
maintenance and improvement program for all existing
park facilities based on priority needs and best practices.
The program should address: Installation or replacement of
playground equipment; Installation of shade structures and
picnic tables; ADA upgrades, as needed; Maintenance and
replacement of irrigation systems, turf and plant materials,
and court equipment; and Water conservation through
effluent reuse for irrigation purposes and irrigation best
practices.
Strategy 1.3: Secure funding for improving the ballfields at
the Will Merchant Softball Complex.

On-Going

(no end
date)

City Administration;
Eddy County;
Carlsbad School
District

Strategy 2.1: Complete a Senior Center Needs Assessment
that determines future programming needs, fitness space
and equipment, and the demand for respite care, senior
day care programs, and senior meals based on the future
population projections.

2020-2023
(short)

Municipal
Services Dept

Strategy 2.2: Secure funding to meet the facility and senior
programming needs identified in the assessment.

2020-2023
(short)

Municipal
Services Dept

Strategy 2.3: Secure funding for the design and construction
of the Phase 2 improvements at the new San Jose Senior
Center located in the former Pate School.

2020-2023
(short)

Municipal
Services Dept

Strategy 2.4: Complete a Library Needs Assessment that
determines existing and future programming needs, facility
space, and computer equipment.

2020-2023
(short)

Municipal
Services Dept

Strategy 2.5: Secure funding for facility improvements to the
Carlsbad Library, including shelving.

2020-2023
(short)

Municipal Services
Dept
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Implementation Strategies

Date

On-Going

Responsible
Entity

Strategy 2.6: Secure funding for improvements to the Riverwalk
Recreation Center, to include interior upgrades, security system,
and new plumbing.

2020-2023
(short)

Municipal
Services Dept

Strategy 3.1: Develop a comprehensive public safety needs
assessment that identifies program and training needs,
technology and equipment needs, and determines adequate
staffing levels to ensure the safety of current and future residents
as assumed by the 2040 population projection.

2024-2027
(medium)

Public Works
Dept; Fire Dept;
Police Dept

Strategy 3.2: Prioritize and secure funding for the design and
construction of a new main fire station facility.

2024-2027
(medium)

Fire Dept

Strategy 3.3: Secure funding for the design and construction of
a new fire station facility north of the Pecos River, as identified
by the Insurance Services Organization (ISO).

2020-2023
(short)

Projects Dept;
Fire Dept

Strategy 4.1: Initiate an annual town hall that facilitates a
dialogue between the City of Carlsbad, Carlsbad Municipal
Schools, NMSU-Carlsbad, and Eddy County on educational
initiatives, joint high school/college credit programs, workforce
training, and expanding opportunities for high school students
and graduates.



(no end
date)

Strategy 4.2: Support adult education programs and classes,
including GED preparation, computer literacy, career training,
in collaboration with NMSU-Carlsbad, Eddy County, and New
Mexico Workforce Connection.



(no end
date)

City
Administration

City
Administration

Strategy 4.3: Advocate for the development of affordable
workforce housing for Carlsbad educators.

2020-2023
(short)

City
Administration

Strategy 5.1: Work with Carlsbad Medical Center on
developing a public service outreach program on available
community health services and preventative health measures
to reduce the level of premature deaths in Carlsbad and Eddy
County.

2020-2023
(short)

City
Administration

Strategy 5.2: Work with NMSU-Carlsbad, Carlsbad Medical
Center, and other local and regional health care providers
on a strategic initiative that promotes Carlsbad and identifies
incentives for attracting and retaining health care and mental
health professionals and students in health care education
programs.

2020-2023
(short)

City
Administration

Strategy 5.3: Secure funding for construction of a behavioral
health residential treatment facility - Avalon Ranch - for mothers
with small children.

2020-2023
(short)

Community
Development
Dept
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HAZARD MITIGATION IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
Implementation Strategies

Date

On-Going

Responsible
Entity

Strategy 1.1: Develop a emergency preparedness program
that educates residents on creating an emergency
communications plan with family members, registering
with Eddy County's Mass Emergency Notification System,
designating a safe space during emergencies, and
creating a survival kit that includes basic essentials, such
as drinking water, flashlights, first aid kits, batteries, nonperishable food, emergency phone numbers, blankets, etc.

2020-2023
(short)

Fire Dept; Police
Dept; Eddy County
Emergency
Management

Strategy 1.2: Develop a vehicle routing and evacuation
plan for passenger vehicles and emergency vehicles during
major hazard events.

2020-2023
(short)

Fire Dept; Police
Dept; Eddy County
Emergency
Management

Strategy 1.3: Provide adequate accommodations,
including non-perishable food and water, basic health
care, and accommodations for domestic animals, at the
City's designated emergency shelters.

2020-2023
(short)

Fire Dept; Police
Dept; Eddy County
Emergency
Management;
Community
Development Dept

Strategy 1.4: Install backup generators at emergency
shelters in case of power loss during severe weather events.

2020-2023
(short)

Public Works
Dept; Community
Development Dept

Strategy 2.1: Extend the storm drainage system to protect
the community from major storm events and increase the
capacity of stormwater detention basins (see Infrastructure
Strategies for more detail).

2024-2027
(medium)

Public Works Dept;
Projects Dept;
Municipal Services
Dept

Strategy 2.2: Update FEMA floodplain maps and conduct
new hydrologic studies, where necessary.

2024-2027
(medium)

Planning &
Regulation Dept



Strategy 2.3: Continue the City of Carlsbad's participation in
the National Flood Insurance Program.
Strategy 3.1: Provide adequate funding for equipment,
ongoing training, and staffing levels in the City's
Environmental Services Department to respond to
household hazardous spills and waste disposal.

(no end
date)
2020-2023
(short)

Strategy 3.2: Continue on-going cooperation and
communication between the City of Carlsbad, NM
Environment Department Hazardous Waste Bureau, and
WIPP Transportation Safety Program to prevent spills of
transuranic mixed waste during transport through Carlsbad
to WIPP.
Strategy 3.3: Work with BNSF; oil and gas, potash,
and transloading companies; Eddy County Office of
Emergency Management; and the Village of Loving on
the development of a plan for responding to hazardous
spills, removals, and accidents along rail lines, rail switching
stations, and transloading facilities.
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Utilities Dept;
Fire Dept



(no end
date)

2020-2023
(short)

Planning &
Regulation Dept

City
Administration

City Administration;
Eddy County
Emergency
Management

APPENDICES
CHAPTER 12

WHAT YOU WILL FIND
IN THIS CHAPTER:

Appendix A: Carlsbad
FY2021-2025 ICIP

Appendix B: Glossary,
a list of planning
terms used in the
Comprehensive Plan

The City's Infrastructure Capital Improvement Plan (ICIP)
establishes priorities for capital projects based on the need to
repair or replace existing and development of new infrastructure.
While the Comprehensive Plan assumes a 20-year planning
horizon, the ICIP is a 5-year plan that is updated on an annual
basis. New ICIP's should be inserted into the Comprehensive Plan
so that readers get a clear view of the City's priorities for growth,
development, and capital improvements. Senior services are
required to submit an ICIP separate from the governing body.

Appendix C:
Community Survey
Results, participants'
responses to questions
regarding growth
and development,
community services,
housing, transportation,
jobs, etc.
Appendix D: Funding
Sources, a list of
federal and state
economic, business,
infrastructure
development and
housing resources
available to local
government and
individuals.
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0 2,698,401
0 1,500,000

Water - Wastewater

22552 2021 003 Old Cavern Hwy Sewer

35084 2021 004 Bataan Sanitary Sewer Lift Station & FM Water - Wastewater
Rehab

118,000

Facilities - Other
Transportation Highways/Roads/Bridges
Water - Water Supply
Water - Water Supply
Facilities - Arts (other than

12794 2021 010 Repair Riverwalk Recreation Center

35855 2021 011 East Bypass Hobbs Hwy

22563 2021 012 Water System Improvements

15936 2021 013 Double Eagle Waterline Improvements

29671 2021 014 Cavern Theater Rehabilitation

Friday, August 16, 2019

300,000 2,700,000

Transportation Highways/Roads/Bridges

0

744,000

0

530,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

280,000

0

0

60,000

2023

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

60,000

2024

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

60,000

2025

1,926,194 5,059,800

0

330,757 1,431,100 8,341,730

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 4,574,600 4,510,544 4,356,335 1,457,598 1,575,273

1,000,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

60,000

2022

50,000 1,450,000

35856 2021 009 Old Cavern Road Reconstruct

0

Facilities - Fire Facilities

26011 2021 008 New Fire Station-North Ph. 1-3

60,000

Equipment - Public Safety
Equipment

24134 2021 007 PD In-Car Video Systems

48,000

0

Facilities - Administrative Facilities

29718 2021 006 PD Evidence Holding and Processing
Facility

650,000

0 1,200,000

Vehicles - Public Safety Vehicle

35815 2021 005 Heavy Rescue Truck

480,000

0

Transportation - Airports

205,265 1,500,000

2021

35745 2021 002 Airport Runway Lighting Upgrades

Category
Transportation Highways/Roads/Bridges

Year Rank Project Title

35857 2021 001 Radio Blvd. Reconstruction

ID

Funded
to date

Carlsbad
Project Summary

Infrastructure Capital Improvement Plan FY 2021-2025

Funded

Amount
Not Yet

480,000

300,000

650,000

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Phases?

Carlsbad/ICIP 03002

6,985,994 5,059,800

10,103,587 9,772,830

16,474,350 16,474,350

1,000,000

1,672,000 1,554,000

3,000,000 2,700,000

1,500,000 1,500,000

348,000

650,000

1,200,000 1,200,000

1,500,000 1,500,000

2,698,401 2,698,401

480,000

1,705,265 1,500,000

Cost

Total
Project

APPENDIX A CARLSBAD ICIP 2021-2025
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0 4,593,760

Water - Water Supply
Transportation Highways/Roads/Bridges
Water - Wastewater

22568 2021 018 Sheep's Draw Reservoir #5

34354 2021 019 Dark Canyon Bridge

22551 2021 020 National Parks Hwy Sewer
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776,847

600,000 3,298,200

Transportation - Lighting
Water - Wastewater
Transportation Highways/Roads/Bridges
Vehicles - Public Safety Vehicle
Water - Storm/Surface Water
Control
Facilities - Fire Facilities
Facilities - Convention Facilities

14592 2021 025 Traffic Signalization Improvements

11377 2021 026 Effluent Reuse Project Ph. 5-B

22550 2021 027 Mesa Street Improvements

24132 2021 028 PD vehicle fleet replacement

25091 2021 029 Extend Storm Drain to Greene Street

10953 2021 030 New Main Fire Station

35843 2021 031 Civic Center Improvements

Friday, August 16, 2019

200,000

Water - Wastewater

22566 2021 024 Sewer Line Rehab Program

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

350,000

550,000

0

0

200,000

0

200,000

0

0

350,000

0

550,000

650,000

800,000

300,000 1,000,000 9,050,000

200,000

0 2,630,000 2,000,000

0

350,000

349,774 1,000,000

519,000 3,706,826

0

1,000,000

0

0

0

200,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

200,000

0

0

0

0

600,000 1,778,211 1,153,504 3,771,056 3,782,660 3,775,247

Water - Wastewater

19674 2021 023 Carlsbad Sewer Improvements

0

49,808

0

0

0

0

0

0 3,108,300 2,165,841 3,445,074

Water - Wastewater

0 1,780,659

0

0

0

300,000 9,700,000

15165 2021 022 South Carlsbad Sewer Improvement

22553 2021 021 Standpipe Road Sewer Improvements Ph. Water - Wastewater
1-2

0 4,500,000

Water - Water Supply

30597 2021 017 Fixed Base Radios Read Water Meter
System

100,000

0

Water - Water Supply

15932 2021 016 Double Eagle Waterline Replacement

0

988,361 8,158,308

0 2,850,000

Transportation Highways/Roads/Bridges

22549 2021 015 Church Street Improvements

museums)
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826,655

Carlsbad/ICIP 03002

2,550,000 2,000,000

10,350,000 10,350,000

3,898,200 3,298,200

1,200,000 1,000,000

4,630,000 4,630,000

4,225,826 3,706,826

1,050,000 1,050,000

2,349,774 1,349,774

14,860,678 14,260,678

8,719,215 8,719,215

1,780,659 1,780,659

826,655

10,100,000 10,000,000

4,593,760 4,593,760

4,500,000 4,500,000

9,146,669 9,146,669

2,850,000 2,850,000

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No
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0 1,025,000
0

0 2,000,000

0
0

0 1,100,000
0

Facilities - Other
Facilities - Other
Facilities - Fire Facilities
Water - Other
Facilities - Arts (other than
museums)
Facilities - Museums
Transportation Highways/Roads/Bridges
Transportation Highways/Roads/Bridges
Facilities - Libraries

29672 2021 039 Carlsbad Cemetery Fencing

12946 2021 040 Softball Complex Improvements

32648 2021 041 Fire Station 2 Remodel

21325 2021 042 Golf Course Irrigation

18516 2021 043 Halagueno Arts Park

32729 2021 044 Museum Archives/Collections Annex

18561 2021 045 Repairs to CID Bridges

28179 2021 046 Davis Street Reconstruction

28164 2021 047 Library Archive Digitization

Friday, August 16, 2019

0

Water - Storm/Surface Water
Control

25092 2021 038 Extend Storm Drain to Mermod Street

800,000

125,000

0

Facilities - Housing-Related Cap
Infrastructure

31255 2021 037 Emergency/Homeless Shelter

50,000

550,000

50,000

500,000

50,000

225,000

619,300

100,000

0 13,040,000

Water - Storm/Surface Water
Control

426,100

78,000

25093 2021 036 Extend Storm Drain to Stevens Street

27549 2021 035 Reconstruction Improvements for Algerita Transportation Highways/Roads/Bridges
Street
34,400

0

Transportation Bike/Pedestrian/Equestrian

18723 2021 034 MainStreet Wayfinding Signage

100,000

0 2,662,400
0

Water - Storm/Surface Water
Control

32790 2021 033 MainStreet Pedestrian Safety and Public Transportation Bike/Pedestrian/Equestrian
Restrooms

25088 2021 032 Extend Storm Drain to Lea Street

50,000

0

550,000

450,000

0

0

565,000

6,000

0

0

450,000

0

0

0

900,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Infrastructure Capital Improvement Plan FY 2021-2025

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

426,100

78,000

225,000

619,300

550,000

615,000

500,000

500,000

100,000

Carlsbad/ICIP 03002

100,000

1,100,000 1,100,000

1,100,000 1,100,000

500,000

1,300,000

2,000,000 2,000,000

615,000

1,049,000 1,049,000

350,000

619,300

550,000

13,040,000 13,040,000

460,500

78,000

1,000,000 1,000,000

2,662,400 2,662,400

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No
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0

Facilities - Cultural Facilities

33931 2021 055 McMillan Dam Tender's House
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Friday, August 16, 2019

Grand Totals

8,661,709

Year 3:
28,143,464

0

Other - Solid Waste

22529 2021 054 Recycling Program Improvements

Year 2:
54,635,736

0 1,450,000 4,475,000 1,825,000

Facilities - Museums

28158 2021 053 Bujac Historical Museum Complex

Year 1:
81,844,640

55,093

Facilities - Libraries

12954 2021 052 Library Shelving

55
Funded to date:

0

Facilities - Museums

32728 2021 051 Potash Museum New Building

Number of projects:

0

Facilities - Museums

Year 4:
6,006,258

50,000

150,000

500,000

0

30,000

0

0

0

0

Year 5:
5,616,520

0

0

0

500,000 4,000,000

870,000

0

30934 2021 050 Potash Park Train Project

730,000 4,500,000

0

0

Facilities - Housing-Related Cap
Infrastructure

0

31165 2021 049 Purchase Land for Affordable Housing
Project

150,000 1,650,000

Facilities - Other

33928 2021 048 Lazy River Expansion - Water Park

Infrastructure Capital Improvement Plan FY 2021-2025

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

184,908,336

Total Project Cost:

0

0

0

0

500,000

0

0

0

900,000

500,000

50,000

150,000

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Carlsbad/ICIP 03002

176,246,608

Total Not Yet Funded:

50,000

150,000

7,750,000 7,750,000

555,093

5,000,000 5,000,000

900,000

5,230,000 5,230,000

1,800,000 1,650,000
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GLOSSARY
Affordable Housing: Defined by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development as rental or ownership housing
and utilities whose monthly cost burden
represents no more than 30% of the gross
income of an individual or a family. Affordable
housing is supported and incentivized by
many programs administered through
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).

a development. Design standards may
specify criteria for architectural, engineering,
landscape and other proposed development.

Annexation: The process that a municipality
undertakes to incorporate new territories into
its existing boundaries, per Article 3-7-1 through
3-7-18 NMSA 1995.

Easement: A right of use over the property of
another.

Buffer: A strip of land established to protect
one type of land from another. Normally,
buffering is landscaped and kept as open
space
Certified Local Government (CLG): A public/
private partnership program operated through
the National Park Service and the Historic
Preservation Divisions, whereby communities
become certified by institutionalizing historic
preservation through local ordinances and
receive grants to support historic preservation
activities.
Community Services: Uses of public, nonprofit,
or charitable nature generally providing a
local service to people of the community on
a continuing basis, not just for special events,
and generally providing on-site services or
involving regular employee activity at the site.
Examples include detention facilities, libraries,
museums, senior, community, and youth
centers, social service facilities and temporary
shelters.
Design Standards: Specific criteria and
limitations placed on development, which
are intended to protect the public health,
safety, and welfare of the community
and to enhance the aesthetic value of

Density, Net: The number of residential dwelling
units per the total developable acreage of
land, excluding public rights-of-way, open
space, and utilities.
Density, Gross: The number of residential
dwelling units per the total acreage of land.

Economic Development: The process by which
a community improves the local economy
and social well-being of the people. This could
include an improvement in the number of
jobs, incomes, education levels, organization
capacity or other forms of capital.
Economic Base Job: A job in which services
or goods provided are exported outside
the local economy (i.e., sold to outside
customers) and bring new money into the
economy. Economic Base jobs are the key to
a community’s economic growth and support
a strong retail sector.
Flood Zone: A flood hazard area as defined
by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, categorized by the likelihood and
depth of flooding expected annually. More
information about flood zone categories can
be found at https://www.fema.gov/floodzones.
Gateway: A monument, signage, and/or
landscape feature that provides a sense of
entry and arrival to a community.
Geographic Information System (GIS): A
computer based system for generating maps
comprised of different informational elements
such as topographical data, roadways,
property lines, land use, etc.
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Gross Receipts: The gross amounts realized
on the sale or exchange of property, the
performance of services, or the use of
property or capital (including rents, royalties,
interest and dividends) in a transaction which
produces business income.

other public resources (i.e., Anti-Donation
Clause in the New Mexico Constitution). Public
entities use LEDA to enter into a “public/
private partnership” for an economic benefit
such as city-wide economic development or
redevelopment of a historic building.

Groundwater: The supply of freshwater under
the surface in an aquifer or geologic formation
that forms the natural reservoir for potable
water.

Low Income Housing Tax Credit Program
(LIHTC): The LIHTC program provides
federal income tax credits to individuals or
organizations that develop affordable housing
through new construction or acquisition
and rehabilitation. The tax credits provide a
dollar-for-dollar reduction in the developer’s
tax liability for a 10-year period. In order to
receive tax credits, a developer must set
aside and restrict rent for a number of units for
occupancy by households below 60% of the
area median income. These units must remain
affordable for a minimum of 30 years.

Historic Preservation: The protection,
rehabilitation, and restoration of the districts,
sites, buildings, structures, and artifacts,
significant in history, architecture, archeology,
or culture.
Infill: The development of vacant or partially
developed parcels that are surrounded
by or in close proximity to areas that are
substantially or fully developed. For example,
the construction of a new home on an empty
lot within an existing developed residential
subdivision.
Infrastructure: The underlying foundation or
basic framework of a city including streets,
water, sewer, storm drainage, parks, bridges,
and street lights.
Land Use: Denotes how a parcel of land
is currently used, what activities are or are
not permitted on a parcel of land, and the
possible requirements for future uses.
Light Industry/Industrial: The assembly,
fabrication, or processing of goods and
materials, using processes that ordinarily do not
create noise, smoke, fumes, odors, glare, or
health or safety hazards outside of the building
or lot where such assembly, fabrication, or
processing takes place, where such processes
are housed entirely within a building.
Local Economic Development Act (LEDA):
Legislation that allows for the public support of
economic development to foster, promote,
and enhance local economic development
efforts while continuing to protect against
the unauthorized use of public money and
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Lodgers’ Tax: An optional tax, imposed at
the city or county level, on persons using
commercial lodging accommodations. The
tax provides revenues to administer the taxing
program and to promote tourist-related
events, activities, and facilities.
Lot: A portion of a legally platted subdivision
that is shown on the records of the County
Clerk and held in separate ownership. A
portion of land that was subdivided from other
land in accordance with the then existing
zoning and subdivision requirements.
Manufactured Home: A moveable or portable
housing structure over thirty-two feet in length
or over eight feet in width to be towed on
its own chassis and designed to be installed
with or without permanent foundation for
human occupancy as a residence, not for
recreational use. Built to Uniform Building
Code standards, designed to be permanently
affixed to real property.
Mobile Home Park (MHP): A parcel or lot
designed and developed for long-term
residential use and intended for rent or lease
where the residents live in mobile homes or
manufactured homes exclusively.
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Metropolitan Redevelopment Area (MRA):
A designated area within a New Mexico
municipality that has been targeted for
reinvestment and public improvements due
to the presence of “blighted” conditions
that arrest the orderly development of the
municipality. Municipalities may contribute
public funds to private projects as well
as public improvements. Metropolitan
Redevelopment Areas are regulated by the
New Mexico Metropolitan Redevelopment
Code (Article 3-60A-1 to 3-60A-48 NMSA 1978).

problems or situations for persons in the vicinity
that would not have normally occurred
otherwise.

Mobile Home: A moveable or portable
housing structure larger than forty feet in body
length, eight feet in width or eleven feet in
overall height, designed for and occupied
by no more than one family for living and
sleeping purposes that is not constructed to
the standards of the Department of Housing
and Urban Development.

Overlay District: Supplemental regulations that
have been tailored to a specific area of the
City. The regulations are applied in conjunction
with a general or base zone to address specific
issues.

Multi-modal: Transportation infrastructure
that allows for the safe and effective travel of
all users by providing multiple transportation
choices (i.e., modes), including options
for motor vehicles, public transit, bicycles,
pedestrians, and other users.
New Mexico Finance Authority (NMFA): NMFA
was created to finance infrastructure projects
for the state’s counties and cities. NMFA
issues tax-exempt bonds to obtain the funds
it loans to New Mexico governmental entities.
Programs include the Public Project Revolving
Fund, Local Government Planning Fund, and
New Markets Tax Credit.
New Mexico Mortgage Finance Authority
(NMMFA): NMMFA is the state government’s
designated housing agency. NMMFA oversees
all state and federal housing programs and
provides oversight of New Mexico’s regional
housing authorities. NMMFA works with other
agencies, nonprofits, and government entities
to provide affordable housing and implement
homeownership programs.
Nuisance: The use of property or land that
creates unusual, unnecessary, or undue

Open Space: Land that is essentially
unimproved, set aside, dedicated, and
designated, or reserved for public or private
use or for the use and enjoyment of owners or
occupants.
Ordinance: A municipal statute or legislative
action adopted by a local government that
has the force of law.

Plat: A plan or a map of a plot of land,
containing a description of the property and
everything on it, including roads, boundaries,
and real property
Planned Unit Development (PUD): A
development and zoning district designed
to accommodate varied types of residential
and/or non-residential development in
patterns or layouts not otherwise permissible
in other zone districts of the zoning ordinance.
Planned unit developments are designed
and intended to provide additional amenities
or benefits to the City in return for flexibility
in the design, layout, and dimensions of the
development.
Planning and Platting Jurisdictions (PPJ): The
area within five miles outside of the Carlsbad
City limits that provides the authority to the
City of Carlsbad to review and comment on
building permits and other planning matters.
Within the Carlsbad PPJ, the minimum lot size is
1 acre.
Public Health: The study and promotion of the
overall health of a population, as opposed
to looking at the health of individuals alone.
Public health includes efforts to improve health
outcomes in a community by addressing
factors that may impact many residents, such
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as pollution, disease exposure, access to clean
water, access to health facilities, etc.
Public Improvement District: A Public
Improvement District (PID) is established by
the governing body through a petition of the
majority of property owners within the district
to impose an additional annual property tax
assessment on their properties. The assessment
is based upon an agreed upon formula
used for the purpose of financing upfront
costs of public infrastructure improvements
such as water and sewer lines, street and
sidewalk improvements, mass transit or
trail improvements, parking lots, park and
recreation facilities, libraries and cultural
facilities, landscaping, public art, and public
safety facilities. The projects are typically
financed through bonds with a minimum of
10-year (and more commonly 20 or 25 year)
payback periods. The municipality is allowed
to contribute funds, equipment, or in-kind
services in assistance to the PID.
Redevelopment: The process of renovating,
replacing, and improving the built
environment through reinvestment, new
construction, and reuse. Redevelopment
usually involves occupation and habitation
of vacant buildings, rehabilitation of older
buildings, construction of new facilities,
public investment in infrastructure, and other
economic development activities.
Redevelopment Area: see Metropolitan
Redevelopment Area (MRA).
Renewable Energy: An energy resource that
is rapidly replaced by a natural process,
such as power generated from the sun
or from wind. Includes biomass resources,
such as agriculture, animal waste, or small
diameter timber, but does not include energy
generated by the use of fossil or nuclear
energy.
Resolution: A formal expression of the opinion
or will of an official municipal body adopted
by a vote. Unlike ordinances, resolutions do not
have the force of law.
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Streetscape: A design term referring to all the
elements that constitute the physical makeup
of a street and that, as a group, define its
character including building frontage, street
paving, street furniture, landscaping (trees and
other plantings), awnings and marquees, signs,
and lighting.
Subdivision: The division of land, lot, tract, or
parcel into two or more lots, tracts, parcels,
plats, or sites, or other divisions of land.
Subdivision Ordinance: A law or regulation
set forth and adopted by a governmental
authority, usually a city or county, to control
the division of land by requiring development
according to design standards and
procedures.
Tax Increment Development Districts (TIDD): A
TIDD is a financial tool for public infrastructure
programs that a municipality or a property
owner may not be able to generate on their
own. Bonds are generated to pay the upfront
costs of the TIDD infrastructure. The TIDD can
capture two types of tax increment - the
gross receipts tax increment and the property
tax increment. The captured revenues from
the increment must be spent on the public
infrastructure within the district. The local
governing body, the New Mexico Board of
Finance, and the State Legislature must all
approve a TIDD. The TIDD can be used both
on brownfield and “greenfield” (undeveloped)
sites.
Tax Increment Finance District (TIF): A Tax
Increment Finance District (TIF) can be used as
a redevelopment tool of blighted “brownfield”
(previously developed and potentially
contaminated) sites. The municipality can
target a blighted area for redevelopment
projects that will raise the assessed property
values within the TIF district. The new
“increment” rise in property taxes is then
captured by the municipality and designated
for reinvestment in public projects and
infrastructure within the district.
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Temporary Use: A specific, permitted use
established for a specified period of time.
Temporary uses do not involve the construction
or alteration of a permanent structure.
Vacant Building: A dwelling, dwelling unit,
efficiency dwelling unit, habitable space,
residential building, or structure lacking the
continuous habitual presence of human
beings who have a legal right to be on the
premises for a period of 90 days or longer but
excluding property under a listing agreement
with a real estate agent licensed in New
Mexico.
Zoning: The division of a municipality into
different districts, or zones, in which specific
land uses are permitted or prohibited.
Zoning Permit: A permit issued by the Planning
Director that authorizes the recipient to make
use of the property in accordance with the
requirements of the zoning ordinance.
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COMMUNITY SURVEY

As part of the planning process to update the City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan, Consensus
Planning designed a survey to receive public input on a wide range of community issues. The
survey was distributed between December 3, 2018 and January 31, 2019. The survey was available
electronically via Survey Monkey and printed versions were distributed at certain public locations
in Carlsbad. A total of 1,667 people responded to the survey. The full survey results (with the
City of Carlsbad
Comprehensive
exception of the written comments)
follow
below. Plan Community Survey

Q1 Referring to the map above, tell us which Carlsbad City Council Ward
you live in?
Answered: 1,635

I do not live in
Carlsbad
I do not live in
Carlsbad
12% (203)

Skipped: 32

Ward 1
13% (220)
Ward 1
13% (220)

12% (203)

Ward 2
23% (378)
Ward 2
23% (378)

Ward 4
35% (574)
Ward 4
35% (574)

City of Carlsbad
ANSWER CHOICES

Ward 3
16% (260)
Comprehensive Ward
Plan 3Community Survey
16% (260)
RESPONSES
13%

Ward 1

Q2 How long have you lived in
Carlsbad?
23%

Ward 2

Answered: 1,518

Ward 3
Ward 4
I do not live in Carlsbad
TOTAL

Skipped: 149
16%

220
378
260

35%
Less than 1 year
4% (64)
12%
Less than 1 year
1 to 5 years
4% (64)
14% (210)

574
203
1,635

1 to 5 years
14% (210)

6 to 10 years
11% (160)
6 to 10 years
11% (160)

More than 20 years
59% (889)
More than 20 years
59% (889)

11 to 20 years
13% (195)
11 to 20 years
13% (195)

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Less than 1 year

4%

1 to 5 years
6 to 10 years
11 to 20 years

14%

64
210
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Q3 If you do not live in Carlsbad, where do you live?
Answered: 345

Outside New Mexico
9% (31)
Outside New Mexico
Elsewhere
in New
9% (31)
Mexico
Elsewhere in New
Mexico
6% (19)

Skipped: 1,322

Loving
7% (25)
Loving
7% (25)

6% (19)

Eddy County
52% (178)
Eddy County
52% (178)

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community
Survey
7%

Loving

4%

Artesia
Hobbs

Artesia
4% (15)
Artesia
Roswell
4% (15)
2% (6)
Roswell
2% (6)
Otis
21% (71)
Otis
21% (71)

15

Q4 What is the main reason why you0%live in Carlsbad?

Roswell

Answered: 1,635

Otis
Eddy County
Elsewhere in New Mexico
Outside New Mexico
TOTAL

My family lives
here
My family lives
here
22% (353)

Skipped: 322%

0
6

21%

71

52%

178

6%
9%

22% (353)

25

Temporary
employment
Temporary
2%
(31)
employment

19

I grew up here
40% (650)
I grew up here
40% (650)

31
345

2% (31)
I like the location
4% (72)
I like the location
4% (72)
Community amenities
0% (5)
Community amenities
0% (5)
RESPONSES

Permanent
employment
Permanent
employment
32%
(524)
ANSWER CHOICES

32% (524)

I grew up here

40%

I like the location

4%

72

Community amenities

0%

5

Permanent employment

3 / 81

32%

Temporary employment

2%

My family lives here

22%

TOTAL
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650

524
31
353
1,635
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Q5 How likely are you to live in Carlsbad for the next 2 to 5 years?
Answered: 1,653

Skipped: 14

59%

Very likely

59%
19%

Likely

19%
13%

Unlikely

13%
8%

Very unlikely

8%
Don't live in
Carlsbad

1%
1%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community
Survey
RESPONSES

ANSWER CHOICES

59%

Very likely

977

309
Q6 If you answered unlikely or very unlikely19%to Question #5, which of the
13% Carlsbad? (Check all that218
following reasons would cause you to leave
Unlikely
apply).
8%
125
Very unlikely
Likely

Answered: 535

Don't live in Carlsbad

1%
Skipped: 1,132

24

TOTAL

1,653
Job-related
transfer

11%
11%
12%

Retirement

12%

Higher quality

Higher quality
of life amenities
of life...
elsewhere

52%
52%
14%

Seeking new job

14%

Seeking educational
Seeking
opportunities

10%

educational...

10%
Lack of
housing options

36%
36%

High cost of
living

62%
62%

Family living
elsewhere

15%
0%

10%

15%

20%

5 / 81
30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Job-related transfer

11%

59

Retirement

12%

64

Higher quality of life amenities elsewhere

52%
277
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Seeking new job

14%

76

Seeking educational opportunities

10%

52
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Q7 How would you rate the quality of life in Carlsbad?
Answered: 1,631

Skipped: 36

Excellent
3% (45)
Excellent
3% (45)

Poor
15% (243)
Poor
15% (243)

Good
31% (509)
Good
31% (509)

Fair
30% (485)
Fair
30% (485)
Neutral
21% (349)
Neutral
21% (349)
RESPONSES

ANSWER CHOICES

3%
City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community
Survey

Excellent

45

31%

Good

509

Q8 What is your favorite aspect21%
of Carlsbad?

Neutral
Fair

Answered: 1,584

Skipped: 83

Poor

349

30%

485

15%

243

TOTAL

1,631

4%

Quality of life

4%
16%

Climate

16%

Positive
Positive community
atmosphere
community...

4%
4%
4%

Location

4%
People / sense
of community

11%
11%

Strong economy
and jobs

15%
15%
45%

Close to family

45%
Quality schools

1%
1%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

750%
/ 81

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Quality of life

4%

Climate

16%

Positive community atmosphere

4%

57

Location

4%

70

People / sense of community

11%

179

Strong economy and jobs

15%

239

Close to family

45%

711
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Q9 Please indicate the public facilities that you or members of your family
currently use (Check all that apply).
Answered: 1,520

Riverwalk
Riverwalk
Recreation...

Skipped: 147

43%

Recreation Center

43%
70%

Parks

70%
Disc Golf
Course

4%
4%
23%

Golf Course

23%
Bob Forrest
Youth Complex

34%
34%

LakeCarlsbad
Carlsbad
Lake
Recreation
Center
Recreation...

36%
36%

Carlsbad Water
Park

46%
46%

NorthNorth
Mesa Senior
Mesa
Recreation
Center
Senior...

13%
13%

San Jose
Senior Center

4%
4%

Carlsbad
Public Library

52%
52%

Carlsbad Civic
Center

22%
22%

Cave and Karst
Museum

5%
5%

CavernTheater
Theater
Cavern
Performing Arts
Performing A...

9%

Center

9%

CarlsbadCarlsbad
Museum
and Arts
Center
Museum
and
A...

21%
21%
39%

Special Events

0%

10%

20%

30%

39%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Riverwalk Recreation Center

43%

652

Parks

70%

1,067
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Q10 The City provides adequate public safety services (police, fire,
emergency services).
Answered: 1,624

Strongly disagree
10% (167)
Strongly disagree
10% (167)

Don’t know
2% (34)
Don’t know
2% (34)

Skipped: 43

Strongly agree
8% (132)
Strongly agree
8% (132)

Disagree
19% (315)
Disagree
19% (315)

ANSWER CHOICES

Agree
35% (575)
Agree
35% (575)

Neutral
25% (401)
Neutral
25% (401)

RESPONSES Survey
City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community

Strongly agree
Agree

8%

132

35%

575

Q11 The City provides adequate parks and recreation facilities.

Neutral

Answered: 1,620

Disagree
Strongly disagree
Don’t know
TOTAL

Strongly disagree
6% (90)
Strongly
disagree
Disagree
6% (90)
15% (242)
Disagree
15% (242)

Don’t know
1% (14)
Don’t know
1% (14)

25%
Skipped: 47
19%

401

10%
Strongly agree
12% (194)
2%
Strongly agree
12% (194)

167

Neutral
22% (354)
Neutral
22% (354)

315

34
1,624

Agree
45% (726)
Agree
45% (726)

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Strongly agree

12%

194

Agree

45%

726

Neutral

22%

354

Disagree

15%

242

Strongly disagree

11 / 81

Don’t know
TOTAL
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6%

90

1%

14
1,620
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Q12 The City provides adequate community facilities (senior center,
community center, library).
Answered: 1,623

Don’t know
5% (77)
Strongly disagree Don’t know
5% (77)
4% (59)
Strongly disagree
Disagree
4% (59)
11% (176)
Disagree
11% (176)

Skipped: 44

Strongly agree
9% (142)
Strongly agree
9% (142)

Agree
45% (731)
Agree
45% (731)

Neutral
27% (438)
Neutral
27% (438)

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSESSurvey
City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community

Strongly agree
Agree

Answered: 1,593

Disagree

Don’t know
TOTAL

142

45%

731

27%
Skipped: 74
11%

438

Q13 Are you currently employed?

Neutral

Strongly disagree

9%

No (skip to
Question #15)
No (skip to
20%
(325)#15)
Question

176

4%

59

5%

77
1,623

20% (325)

Yes
80% (1268)
Yes
80% (1268)
RESPONSES

ANSWER CHOICES
Yes

80%

1,268

No (skip to Question #15)

20%

325

TOTAL

1,593

13 / 81
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Q14 If your answer to Question #13 was yes, what type of employment
are you engaged in?
City of Carlsbad Answered:
Comprehensive
Plan Community
Survey
1,254
Skipped:
413
2%

Agriculture

2%
Arts and
entertainment

1%
1%

Recreation

1%
1%
4%

Construction

4%
20%

Education

20%

Finance,
Finance,
insurance,
real estate
insurance,
r...

7%
7%
2%

Food Services

2%
Health and
social services

15%
15%
2%

Hospitality

2%
Information

1%

Manufacturing

1%

1%

1%
Military
Mining(not
(not
Mining
including including
oil and natural
oi...
gas extraction)

3%
3%

Oil and natural
gas
Oil and
extraction
natural
gas...

15%
15%

Professional, scientific,Professional,
management,
administration, wastescientific,...
management

8%
8%
12%

Government

12%
5%

Retail trade

5%

Transportation and
Transportation
warehousing, and
and...
utilities

1%

15 / 81

1%
Wholesale trade

0%
0%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

ANSWER CHOICES

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

RESPONSES

16 / 81
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Q15 If your answer to Question #13 was no, why aren’t you employed?
Answered: 350

Skipped: 1,317

55%

Retired

55%
Stay at home

Stay at home
parentparent
or caretaker
or...

37%
37%

Can't find a
job

2%
2%

Need more job
training

1%
1%
2%

In school

2%
Don't need the
income

3%
3%
0%

ANSWER CHOICES

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community Survey

RESPONSES
55%

Retired

192

Q16 Do you have a spouse or domestic partner that
37% lives in another city
128
Stay at home parent or caretaker
or
state
while
you
are
employed
in
Carlsbad?
2%
7
Can't find a job
Need more job training

Answered: 1,576

In school

Yes
7% (114)
Yes
7% (114)

Don't need the income
TOTAL

ANSWER CHOICES

Skipped: 91

No
93% (1462)
No
93% (1462)

TOTAL

5

2%

8

3%

10
350

RESPONSES
7%

Yes
No

1%

18 / 81

93%

114
1,462
1,576
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Q17 What types of new jobs or industry are needed in Carlsbad? (check
all that apply).
Answered: 1,558

Skipped: 109

Arts and
entertainment

50%
50%
28%

Construction

28%
45%

Education

45%
23%

Manufacturing

23%
Medical and
health

64%
64%

Mining (not
Mining (not
including oil and
including oi...
natural gas extraction)

5%
5%

Oil gas
and
Oil and natural
natural
gas...
extraction

6%
6%

Professional
and management

25%
25%

Restaurant and
food service

76%
76%
72%

Retail

72%
36%

Service

36%
37%

Technology

37%
Other (please
specify)

12%
0%

10%

12%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Arts and entertainment

50%

774

Construction

28%

434

Education

45%

697

23%

364

64%

1,000

Manufacturing
Medical and health

20 / 81
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Q18 Is the current level of education of Carlsbad residents sufficient to
meet the needs of current and potential employers?
Answered: 1,601

Skipped: 66

Yes
21% (334)
Yes
21% (334)

Don't know
31% (496)
Don't know
31% (496)

City of Carlsbad

ANSWER CHOICES

No
48% (771)
No
48% (771)
RESPONSESSurvey
Comprehensive Plan Community
21%

Yes
No

334

Q19 Do you travel outside of Carlsbad 48%
for (check all that apply):

Don't know

31%
Skipped: 99

Answered: 1,568

771
496

TOTAL

1,601
Commercial
Services

43%
43%
81%

Dining

81%
80%

Entertainment

80%
85%

Medical Care

85%
93%

Shopping

93%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Commercial Services

43%

677

Dining

81%

1,268

80%

1,251

Medical Care

85%

1,333

Shopping

93%

1,460

Entertainment

27 / 81

Total Respondents: 1,568
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Q20 What types of commercial development are needed in Carlsbad?
(Check all that apply)
Answered: 1,573

Furniture
& Home
Furniture
&
Furnishing
Stores
Home
Furnish...

Skipped: 94

32%
32%

Electronics &
&
Electronics
Appliances...
Appliances
Stores

45%
45%

Building
& Garden
Building
&
Supply
Stores
Garden
Suppl...

22%
22%

Grocery Stores
/ Supermarkets

85%
85%

Pharmacy/ HealthPharmacy
& Wellness/
Stores
Health
&...

31%
31%

Convenience

Convenience
Stores/ Gas
Stores /Stations
Gas...

12%
12%

Clothing&
&
Clothing
Accessories...

73%

Accessories Stores

73%

Sporting Goods,
Sporting
Hobby, Book, &
Goods, Hobby...

66%

Music Stores

66%
Large Retail
Stores

72%
72%
87%

Restaurants

87%
Breweries /
Tap Rooms

26%
0%

10%

20%

26%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Furniture & Home Furnishing Stores

32%

500

Electronics & Appliances Stores

45%

700

Building & Garden Supply Stores

22%

349

Grocery Stores / Supermarkets

85%

1,335

Pharmacy / Health & Wellness Stores

31%

483

Convenience Stores / Gas Stations

12%

187

Clothing & Accessories Stores

73%

1,156

Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, & Music Stores

66%

1,045

Large Retail Stores

72%

1,130

29 / 81
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Q21 The City should encourage infill development (development of
vacant or underutilized parcels in areas that are already largely
developed).
Answered: 1,577

Skipped: 90

Don’t know
6% (90)
Strongly disagree Don’t know
6% (90)
1% (15)
Strongly
disagree
Disagree
1% (15)
3% (41)
Disagree
Neutral
(41)
13%3%
(199)
Neutral
13% (199)

Strongly agree
44% (690)
Strongly agree
44% (690)

Agree
34% (542)
Agree
34% (542)
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSESSurvey
City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community
44%

Strongly agree

690

Q22 The City should encourage mixed-use34%development (development542
199
Neutral
that includes residential and non-residential,13%
either in the same building or
3%
41
Disagree
on the same site).
Agree

Strongly disagree

1%
Skipped: 88

Answered: 1,579

6%

Don’t know
TOTAL

15
90
1,577

Don’t know
7% (110)
Strongly disagreeDon’t know
7% (110)
9% (146)

Strongly agree
18% (283)
Strongly agree
18% (283)

Strongly disagree
9% (146)

Disagree
14% (226)
Disagree
14% (226)
Agree
27% (424)
Agree
27% (424)
Neutral
25% (390)
Neutral
25% (390)
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES
18%

283

Agree

27%

424

Neutral

25%

390

Disagree

14%

226

Strongly disagree

9%

146

Strongly agree

Don’t know
TOTAL

31 / 81
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Q23 The visual appearance of the City should be improved.
Answered: 1,582

Strongly disagree
0% (7)
Strongly disagree
Disagree
0% (7)
2% (27)
Disagree
Neutral
(27)
8%2%
(127)
Neutral
Agree
8% (127)
29% (453)
Agree
29% (453)

ANSWER CHOICES

Skipped: 85

Don’t know
0% (2)
Don’t know
0% (2)

Strongly agree
61% (966)
Strongly agree
61% (966)

City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community
Survey
RESPONSES
61%

Strongly agree

966

29%
Q24 Downtown Carlsbad is a fun place to visit,
shop, and walk around. 453

Agree

Neutral

Answered: 1,579

Skipped: 8%
88

127

2%

27

Disagree
Strongly disagree
Don’t know
TOTAL

Strongly disagree
15% (237)
Strongly disagree
15% (237)

Don’t know
1% (15)
Don’t know
1% (15)

Strongly agree 0%
3% (44)
Strongly agree 0%
Agree
3% (44)
19% (299)
Agree
19% (299)

Disagree
31% (483)
Disagree
31% (483)

7
2
1,582

Neutral
32% (501)
Neutral
32% (501)

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Strongly agree

3%

Agree

19%

299

Neutral

32%

501

Disagree

31%

483

15%

237

Strongly disagree

33 / 81

Don’t know
TOTAL
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1%

44

15
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Q25 Downtown Carlsbad needs more of the following (check all that
apply).
Answered: 1,555

Skipped: 112

17%

Art galleries

17%
24%

Bars

24%
Brewery or tap
rooms

28%
28%

Coffee and
snack shops

67%
67%

Community
events

47%
47%

Entertainment
venues

61%
61%
11%

Hotels

11%
Housing

25%

Performance
spaces

24%

25%

24%
Plaza or
outdoor space

42%
42%
66%

Retail stores

66%
Sit down
restaurants

82%
82%

Downtown doesn’t
Downtown
need additional
doesn’t
need...
amenities

3%
0%

3%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Art galleries

17%

264

Bars

24%

367

Brewery or tap rooms

28%

443

67%

1,049

47%

732

Coffee and snack shops
Community events

35 / 81
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Q26 How important is the tourist economy to the City of Carlsbad?
Answered: 1,577

Not so important
4% (67)
Not so important
Somewhat important
20% (311)4% (67)
Somewhat important
20% (311)

Skipped: 90

Not at all
important
Not at all
1%
(20)
important
1% (20)
Extremely important
40% (628)
Extremely important
40% (628)

Very important
35% (551)
Very important
35% (551)

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community
Survey
40%

Extremely important

628

35%

Very important

551

Q27
Please indicate all of the transportation modes
that you currently use311
20%
Somewhat important
(check all that apply).
4%
67
Not so important
Answered: 1,569

Not at all important

Skipped: 98
1%

20

TOTAL

1,577
Personal car
or truck

99%
99%
6%

Carpool

6%
8%

Bicycle

8%
Transit/Bus
(CMTS)

2%
2%
24%

Walk

24%
Cavern City
Air Terminal...

12%
12%
0%

20%

40%

60%

ANSWER CHOICES
Personal car or truck

80%

100%

RESPONSES

37 / 81

99%

1,561

Carpool

6%

88

Bicycle

8%

130

Transit/Bus (CMTS)

2%

28

Walk
PAGE
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Cavern City Air Terminal Airport
Total Respondents: 1,569

24%

379

12%

185
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Q28 The City has an adequate multi-modal (vehicle, transit, bicycle, trails,
sidewalks) transportation system.
Answered: 1,570

Skipped: 97

Strongly agree
2% (24)
Strongly agree Agree
2% (24)
17% (262)

Don’t know
7% (104)
Don’t know
7% (104)

Agree
17% (262)

Strongly disagree
21% (331)
Strongly disagree
21% (331)

Neutral
27% (417)
Neutral
27% (417)
Disagree
28% (432)
Disagree
28% (432)

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community
Survey
2%

Strongly agree

24

17%

Agree

262

Q29 The City should focus on the following27%
transportation improvements417
(check all that apply).
28%
432
Disagree
Neutral

Answered: 1,570

Strongly disagree

Skipped:
97
21%

331

7%

Don’t know

104
84%

Streets

TOTAL

1,570

84%
55%

Sidewalks

55%
Multi-use
trails

28%
28%
33%

Bike lanes

33%
36%

Transit/Bus

36%
Cavern City
Terminal...

24%
24%
3%

Don’t know

0%

ANSWER CHOICES

3%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%
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60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

RESPONSES

Streets

84%

1,322

Sidewalks

55%

871

Multi-use trails

28%

432

33%

512

Transit/Bus

36%

562

Cavern City Terminal Airport

24%

372

Bike lanes
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Q30 The City has an adequate supply of affordable housing (defined as
housing for which occupants are paying no more than 30% of income on
housing and utilities).
Answered: 1,551

Don’t know
3% (39)
Don’t know
3% (39)

Skipped: 116

Strongly agree
1% (22)
Strongly agree Agree
1% (22)
1% (15)
AgreeNeutral
1% (15)
2% (34)
Neutral
Disagree
2%20%
(34)(303)
Disagree
20% (303)

ANSWER CHOICES

Strongly disagree
73% (1138)
Strongly disagree
73% (1138)

RESPONSES

City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community Survey

Strongly agree

1%

22

Agree

1%

15

Q31 The City needs more of the following types
of housing (check all that34
2%
Neutral
apply).
20%
303

Disagree

Answered: 1,535

Strongly disagree
Don’t know
TOTAL

Skipped: 132
73%

1,138

3%

Single family
detached homes

39
89%

1,551

89%
49%

Townhouse

49%
52%

Apartment

52%

Senior
housing
with
Senior
housing
care
withfacilities
care...

32%
32%

Senior living
housing

32%
32%

Live/work
housing

33%
33%
2%

None

0%

2%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%
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RESPONSES

Single family detached homes

89%

1,360

Townhouse

49%

754

Apartment

52%

797

32%

491

32%

491

33%

500
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Q32 Do you rent or own your home?
Answered: 1,531

Skipped: 136

Rent
16% (245)
Rent
16% (245)

ANSWER CHOICES
Rent

Own or purchasing
(skip to question
Own
#35) or purchasing
(skip to question
#35)

RESPONSES

City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community Survey

Own or purchasing (skip to question #35)

16%

245

84%

1,286

Q33 If your answer to question #32 was rent, how long do you anticipate
1,531
renting your home?

TOTAL

Answered: 251

Indefinitely
23% (57)
Indefinitely
23% (57)

Skipped: 1,416

1 - 6 months
11% (28)
1 - 6 months
11% (28)
7 months to 1 year
17% (42)
7 months to 1 year
17% (42)

More than 1 year
49% (124)
More than 1 year
49% (124)
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1 - 6 months

11%

28

7 months to 1 year

17%

42

More than 1 year

49%

124

23%

57

Indefinitely
TOTAL

43 / 81
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Q34 If your answer to question #32 was rent why have you not purchased
a home in Carlsbad?
Answered: 256

Cannot
afford
the
Cannot
afford
down
the payment
down...

Skipped: 1,411

20%
20%

Cannot afford the
Cannot afford
mortgage and
theongoing
mortgage...
costs

39%
39%

Cannot qualify
for a mortgage

15%
15%

I prefer
to rent
I prefer
to
rather
own
rent than
rather...

4%
4%

Donot
notlike
like
Do
selection of homes
selection of...

17%

available

17%
Living in
Living in CarlsbadCarlsbad...
temporarily

6%
6%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community Survey

ANSWER CHOICES

90% 100%

RESPONSES
20%

50

39%
Q35 How many people live in your home?

99

15%

38

4%

9

17%

44

6%

16

Cannot afford the down payment
Cannot afford the mortgage and ongoing costs
Cannot qualify for a mortgage

Answered: 1,532

Skipped: 135

I prefer to rent rather than own
Over 5 persons
Do not like selection of homes available 7% (101)
Over 5 persons
Living in Carlsbad temporarily
7% (101)

1 person
9% (141)
1 person
9% (141)

TOTAL

256

4-5 persons
32% (489)
4-5 persons
32% (489)

2-3 persons
52% (801)
2-3 persons
52% (801)
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES
9%

141

52%

801

4-5 persons

32%

489

Over 5 persons

7%

101

1 person
2-3 persons

45 / 81

TOTAL
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Q36 Is your household a single or more than one income household?
Answered: 1,545

Skipped: 122

More than two
income household
More than two
5% (82) household
income
5% (82)
One income
household
One income
household
38% (594)
38% (594)

Two income
household
Two income
household
56% (869)
56% (869)
RESPONSES
City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community Survey

ANSWER CHOICES

38%

One income household

594

56%
Q37 What are the most important housing issues
facing Carlsbad?
5%
More than two income household
(Check all that apply).
Two income household

TOTAL

869
82
1,545

Answered: 1,540

Skipped: 127

Lack of affordable
Lack of
homeownership
affordable...
options

81%
81%

Housing is too
Housing is too
expensive relative
expensive...
to wages

87%
87%

Lack of choice

Lack of choice
in single-family
in single...
homes

66%
66%

Rent tooRent
expensive
too
relative
to wages
expensive...

85%
85%

Temporary workers
Temporary
using
hotels for
workershousing
usin...

67%
67%

Lack of rental
Lack of
rental
unites
available
units availa...
in City

68%
68%

Poor conditions of
Poor condition
available
housing

63%

of available...

63%

Few
temporary
Few
temporary
housingoptions
options
housing

46%
46%

Other (please
Other (pleasespecify)
specify)

9%
0%

9%

10%

20%

30%

47
40%

/ 81
50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Lack of affordable homeownership options

81%

1,248

87%

1,347

Lack of choice in single family homes

66%

1,019

Rent too expensive relative to wages

85%

1,313

Housing is too expensive relative to wages
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Q38 What is your gender?
Answered: 1,521

Skipped: 146

Male
29% (435)
Male
29% (435)

Female
71% (1086)
Female
71% (1086)
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSESSurvey
City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community
29%

Male

435

71%
Q39 What is your age category?

Female
TOTAL

1,086
1,521

Answered: 1,529

75 years and over
4% (65)
75 years and over
65 to 74 years
9% (133) 4% (65)
65 to 74 years
9% (133)

Skipped: 138

18 to 24 years
4% (59)
18 to 24 years
4% (59)

50 to 64 years
27% (408)
50 to 64 years
27% (408)

25 to 49 years
57% (864)
25 to 49 years
57% (864)

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

18 to 24 years

4%

25 to 49 years

57%

864

50 to 64 years

27%

408

65 to 74 years

9%

133

4%

65

75 years and over

54 / 81

TOTAL
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Q40 What is the highest level of education you have attained?
Answered: 1,532

Graduate degree
20% (301)
Graduate degree
20% (301)

Skipped: 135

Some high school
1% (11)
Some high school
High school
1% (11)
graduate
High school
13%
(205)
graduate
13% (205)

College graduate
(4 years)
College graduate
23%
(350)
(4
years)

Some
college/associate
degree/vocational
Some
certificate
college/associate
degree/vocational
certificate

23% (350)
ANSWER CHOICES
Some high school

City of Carlsbad Comprehensive Plan Community Survey

RESPONSES
1%
13%

High school graduate

Q41 Which of the following categories best describes43%
your total
household income?
23%

Some college/associate degree/vocational certificate
College graduate (4 years)

Answered: 1,486

Graduate degree

Skipped: 181

20%

TOTAL

205
665
350
301
1,532

$150,000 and above
19% (285)
$150,000 and above
19% (285)

Less than $30,000
6% (91)
Less than $30,000
$30,000 to $44,999
6% (91)
9% (127)
$30,000 to $44,999
9% (127)
$45,000 to $59,999
10% (155)
$45,000 to $59,999
10% (155)
$60,000 to $74,999
11% (168)
$60,000 to $74,999
11% (168)

$100,000 to
$149,999
$100,000 to
24%
(364)
$149,999
24% (364)

ANSWER CHOICES

11

$75,000 to $99,999
20% (296)
$75,000 to $99,999
20% (296)
RESPONSES

Less than $30,000

6%

91

$30,000 to $44,999

9%

127

$45,000 to $59,999

10%

155

11%

168

$75,000 to $99,999

20%

296

$100,000 to $149,999

24%

364

$150,000 and above

19%

285

$60,000 to $74,999

TOTAL

56 / 81
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APPENDIX D FUNDING SOURCES

FUNDING SOURCES

This section includes a brief list of federal and state economic, business, infrastructure
development, and housing resources available to both local governments and people interested
in redevelopment, business development, in need of a small business loan, historic preservation,
housing assistance, etc. Each of these programs require applicants to meet certain qualifications
in order to be eligible for funding. Contact information is provided for each program. These
funding programs and their respective websites can change over time.

1. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS
PROGRAM (COOP) LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ROAD FUND

The program assists local governments and
other public entities to improve, construct,
maintain, repair, and pave highways and streets
and public parking lots. Funds must be used for
the construction, maintenance, repair, and the
improvements of public highways, streets, and
parking lots. The local match is 40% and awards
range from $9,000 to $192,000. Funds are made
available at the beginning of the fiscal year
and must be encumbered and spent no later
than the end of the fiscal year.
Contact: NMDOT, Maintenance Section
1120 Cerrillos Road
P.O. Box 1149
Santa Fe, NM 87504-1149
Phone: (505) 827-5498
Website: http://dot.state.
nm.us/content/dam/nmdot/
planning/2014_Handbook.pdf

COLONIAS INFRASTRUCTURE
PROJECT FUND

The Colonias Infrastructure Project Fund
provides grants and loans for qualified projects
in colonias communities in New Mexico.
Funding is available for infrastructure planning
and development in order to improve the
quality of life and encourage economic
development in colonias. A qualified
project may include water and wastewater
systems, solid waste disposal facilities, flood
and drainage control, roads or housing
infrastructure. It does not include general
operation and maintenance, equipment,

housing allowance payments or mortgage
subsidies. Eligible entities include incorporated
municipalities, counties, mutual domestic
water consumers’ associations and other
local governments that are located within 150
miles of the United States-Mexican Border that
have areas designated as colonias prior to
November 1990.
Contact: Colonias Development Council
1050 Monte Vista
Las Cruces, NM 88005
Phone: (575) 647-2744
Website: http://www.colonias.org

LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION
FUND (LWCF)

This program is administered by the National
Park Service. The state side of the LWCF
provides matching grants to states and
local governments for the acquisition and
development of public outdoor recreation
areas and facilities. The New Mexico State
Parks Division of the Energy, Minerals, and
Natural Resources Department administers
the state program. New Mexico has
received $37.4 million dollars from the LWCF
program since its inception 40 years ago
and funded hundreds of projects around
the state from baseball and soccer fields to
trails, playgrounds, and picnic areas. State
agencies, municipalities, counties, schools,
and tribes have developed and improved
over 1,000 close to home outdoor recreation
areas in response to the needs of its citizens
and visitors by providing a permanent legacy
of parks, facilities, and open space.
Contact: National Park Service
1849 C Street, NW, Org-2225
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Washington, D.C. 20240
Website: www.nps.gov/subjects/
lwcf/index.htm

LOCAL GOVERNMENT PLANNING
FUND

Created in 2002, the fund provides up-front
capital necessary to allow for proper planning
of vital water and wastewater projects. The
2005 Legislature (HB 304, Sandoval)
broadened project eligibility to include master
plans, conservation plans and economic
development plans and to allow NMFA to
“forgive” the loan if the entity finances the
project through NMFA.
Contact: New Mexico Finance Authority
207 Shelby Street
Santa Fe, NM 87501
Phone: (505) 984-1454
Toll Free: (877) ASK-NMFA
Email: frontdesk@nmfa.net
Website: https://www.nmfa.net/
financing/planning-grants/localgovernment-planning-grants/

MUNICIPAL ARTERIAL PROGRAM
(MAP) LOCAL GOVERNMENT ROAD
FUND

This program assists municipalities construct
and reconstruct streets which are principal
extensions of the rural highway system
and other streets which qualify under New
Mexico Department of Transportation
(NMDOT) criteria. Municipalities are required
to contribute 25% to the cost of the project.
There is no set limit to the amount of awards,
but the state share typically ranges from
$50,000 to $1.1 million per project. Applications
must be received by March 15th for funding
to be considered by the fiscal year beginning
July 1. Municipalities must submit applications
provided by the NMDOT Transportation
Planning Division.
Contact: NMDOT Engineer Maintenance
Section
1120 Cerrillos Road
PO Box 1149
Santa Fe, NM 87504-1149
Phone: (505) 827-5498
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Website: http://dot.state.
nm.us/content/dam/nmdot/
planning/2014_Handbook.pdf

NEW MEXICO DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION (NMDOT)

The New Mexico Transportation Alternatives
Program (TAP) is a Federal Aid funding
program authorized through the FAST Act
as part of the new Surface Transportation
Block Grant (STBG) Program. TAP funds
can generally be used for bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure and activities, in
addition to other projects, as outlined in the
NM Active Transportation and Recreational
Programs Guide. Each state’s department of
transportation administers the program using
its own competitive process, in accordance
with the law. Approximately every two
years, NMDOT coordinates with the state’s
seven RTPOs and five MPOs on soliciting TAP
applications.
Contact: NMDOT District 2 Office
4505 W. Second Street
Roswell, NM 88201
Phone: (575) 840-3035
Website: http://dot.state.nm.us/
content/nmdot/en/D2.html

PUBLIC PROJECT REVOLVING FUND
(PPRF)

The Public Project Revolving Fund (PPRF)
offers many examples of NMFA’s investment
of time, expertise, and capital. The PPRF has
provided the means for unusual projects to
receive financing. The PPRF is being looked
at to provide an increasing array of public
projects. Many of these projects have less
proven revenue streams but do not have
other viable sources of financing. Created in
1994, the PPRF program assists a wide range of
public credits in accessing the capital markets
with advantage of offering to all borrowers
(regardless of their credit worthiness) fixed
‘AAA’ - insured interest rates.
Contact: New Mexico Finance Authority
Address: 207 Shelby Street
Santa Fe, NM 87501
Phone: (505) 992-9639
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Toll Free: (877) ASK-NMFA
Email: frontdesk@nmfa.net
Website: https://www.nmfa.net/
financing/public-project-revolvingfund/information-about-pprf-bonds/

SMALL CITIES COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
PROGRAM (CDBG)

This program is administered by the State of
New Mexico through the Local Government
Division of the Department of Finance
and Administration for communities with
populations under 50,000. Funds can be
applied towards planning projects, economic
development activities, emergency activities,
construction or improvement of public
buildings, and rehabilitation or repair of
housing units. CDBG funds can be used for
towns engaged in downtown revitalization
including redevelopment of streets and fund
facade improvement programs. There is a
$500,000 grant limit per applicant ($50,000
maximum for planning efforts) and a 5% cash
match by the applicant is required.
Contact: State of NM Local Government
Division
131 S. Capitol
Bataan Memorial Bldg., Suite 201
Santa Fe, NM 87503
Phone: (505) 827-8053
Website: http://nmdfa.state.nm.us/
CDBG_Information_1.aspx

SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES
INITIATIVES GRANT PROGRAM

The Sustainable Communities Regional
Planning Grant Program supports locallyled collaborative efforts that bring together
diverse interests from the many municipalities
in a region to determine how to best
target housing, economic and workforce
development, and infrastructure investments
to create more jobs and regional economic
activity. The Community Challenge Grant
Program fosters reform and reduces barriers
to achieving affordable, economically vital,
and sustainable communities. Community
Challenge efforts include amending or

replacing local master plans, zoning codes,
and building codes to promote mixed-use
development, affordable housing, the reuse of
older buildings, and similar activities.
Contact: U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development
P.O. Box 23268
Washington, DC 20026-3268
Phone: 1-800-245-2691
Website: https://www.hud.gov/
program_offices/economic_
development/sustainable_

USDA RURAL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS

The USDA provides assistance to rural
communities including loan and grant
programs that address small businesses and
rural businesses, rural housing, rural community
facilities, and rural utilities. The USDA provides
loan programs such as the B&I Loan and also
grant programs. USDA rural development
grants can be made directly to small
businesses that are accomplishing innovative
economic development work or energy
efficiency installations, but must flow through
a non-profit or local government intermediary.
Assistance is available through the following
programs:
• Business and Industry Loan Guarantees
• Single-Family Housing Direct Home Loans
• Single-Family Housing Guaranteed Loan
Program
• Community Facilities Direct Loan and
Grant Program
• Single-Family Housing Repair Loans and
Grants
• Water and Waste Disposal Loan and
Grant Program
Contact: USDA Rural Development New
Mexico Office
100 Sun Avenue NE, Suite 130
Albuquerque, NM 87109
Phone: (505) 761-4950
TTY: (505) 761-4938
Website: https://www.rd.usda.gov/
nm
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2. BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
ACCION NEW MEXICO

ACCION New Mexico makes loans to small
businesses that may not qualify for bank loans,
and also provides business support services.
Contact: ACCION New Mexico
20 First Plaza NW, Suite 417
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Phone: (505) 243-8844
Website: www.accionnm.org

HIGH WAGE JOBS TAX CREDIT

A taxpayer who is an eligible employer may
apply for and receive a tax credit for each
new high-wage economic-base job. The
credit amount equals 10% of the wages
and benefits paid for each new economicbase job created. Qualified employers can
take the credit for four years. The credit may
only be claimed for up to one year after the
end of the four qualifying periods. The credit
can be applied to the state portion of the
gross receipts tax, compensating tax, and
withholding tax. Any excess credit will be
refunded to the taxpayer.
Contact: NM Taxation and Revenue Dept.
1100 South St. Francis Drive
Santa Fe, NM 87504
Phone: (505) 827-0700
Website: http://gonm.biz/whynew-mexico/competitive-businessclimate/incentives/high-wage-jobstax-credit

JOB TRAINING INCENTIVE PROGRAM
(JTIP)

The Job Training Incentive Program is one
of the most valuable incentives offered to
new employers in New Mexico, and can be
used effectively in recruitment packages. This
program reimburses 50 to 70% of employee
wages and required travel expenses during an
extended training period for new hires for new
and expanding companies in New Mexico.
The JTIP must be applied for and approved
prior to reimbursable wages being paid.
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Contact: Joseph M. Montoya Building
1100 S. St. Francis Drive
Santa Fe, NM 87505-4147
Phone: (505) 827-0249
Website: https://gonm.biz/businessresource-center/edd-programsfor-business/job-training-incentiveprogram/

NEW MEXICO ANGEL TAX CREDIT

This tax credit allows for an investor (who files
a NM income tax return and is an accredited
investor) to take a tax credit of up to $25,000
(25% of an investment up to $100,000) for an
investment made in a New Mexico company
that is engaging in high-technology research
or manufacturing. This credit can be claimed
for up to two qualified investments in a taxable
year, given that each investment is in a
different qualified business. Any unused portion
of the credit can be rolled over and applied
for three consecutive years.
Contact: New Mexico Angels, Inc.
1451 Innovation Parkway SE, Suite 600
Albuquerque, NM 87123
Website: www.nmangels.com

NEW MEXICO MANUFACTURING
EXTENSION PARTNERSHIP

The New Mexico Manufacturing Extension
Partnership provides efficiency training,
training in lean manufacturing, and ISO 9000
certification (now temporarily suspended) to
the state’s small and medium sized businesses.
Contact: New Mexico Manufacturing
Extension Partnership
4501 Indian School Rd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110
Phone: (505) 262-0921
Website: www.newmexicomep.org
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NEW MEXICO PARTNERSHIP

The New Mexico Partnership is a private,
non-profit organization that offers assistance
to businesses looking to expand or relocate
to New Mexico. It can assist businesses on a
variety of business initiatives including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initiate real estate searches;
Coordinate site-selection trips;
Personalize briefings and orientations;
Assist in evaluating and applying for
incentives;
Facilitate the permitting process;
Organize strategic meetings with key
government and community officials;
Collaborate on media and public
relations; and
Provide data on key business factors.
NM Partnership can also assist with agribusiness tax credits.

NM Partnership can also assist with agribusiness tax credits.
Contact: New Mexico Partnership
1720 Louisiana Blvd NE, Suite 312
Albuquerque, NM 87110
Phone: (505) 247-8500
Website: http://www.nmpartnership.
com/

SBA 7A LOAN PROGRAM

SBA 7A Loan Program is the standard SBA loan
guarantee program. Up to 80% of a bank loan
to a private business can be guaranteed.
Banks still accomplish normal due diligence,
but may be willing to accept slightly more
risk. This program increases the aggregate
amount of funds available to small business in
the banking system. It can also serve to extend
term.
Contact: U.S. Small Business Administration,
New Mexico District Office
625 Silver Avenue SW, Suite 320
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Phone: (505) 248-8225
Website: https://www.sba.gov/
partners/lenders/7a-loan-program/
types-7a-loans

SMART MONEY LOAN PARTICIPATION
PROGRAM

This program is administered by the New
Mexico Finance Authority and intended to
leverage funds provided by local New Mexico
banks for businesses that create quality jobs.
The program provides bank participation
loans, direct loans, and loan and bond
guarantees on behalf of private for-profit and
non-profit entities. The program is designed to
create greater access to capital for businesses
throughout New Mexico, lower the cost for
the borrower, and share the risk with the
bank creating a benefit to both the bank
and borrower. Business loans must result in job
creation and economic benefit and carry a
minimum of risk.
Contact: New Mexico Finance Authority
207 Shelby Street
Santa Fe, NM 87501
(505) 992-9638
Website: https://www.nmfa.net/
financing/loan-participationprograms/smart-money/

THE LOAN FUND

The Loan Fund provides loans, training, and
business consulting to small businesses that
do not qualify for a bank loan, but still have a
viable need for a loan and the ability to pay
it back. This program started out as a microlending organization, but can now make loans
up to $200,000 in exceptional circumstances.
Loans carry a higher than market rate to
compensate for risk.
SBA 504 Loan Program
SBA 504 Loan Program is a cooperative loan
program between the SBA, a bank, and a
certified development corporation. An SBA
504 loan is a participation loan in which the
SBA loans money directly to a business in
participation with a bank. This loan can only
be used for fixed asset financing. The primary
benefit to borrowers is that it allows for minimal
equity (10%) and it can also serve to extend
the term.
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SBA Microloan Program
Loans to small businesses up to $50,000. Loans
can be used for; working capital, inventory
or supplies, furniture or fixtures, machinery
or equipment. Loans less than $10,000 carry
interest rates of 8.7%. Loans above $10,000
carry interest rates of 7.875%. All loans can
have up to 6 years.
Contact: The Loan Fund
423 Iron Avenue SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102-3821
(505) 243-3196
Website: www.loanfund.org

WESST

The WESST's Roswell office serves emerging and
existing small business owners (men and women) in seven counties, including Chaves, Curry,
De Baca, Eddy, Lea, Lincoln, and Roosevelt
counties. WESST Roswell is one of six WESST
offices that houses a Women’s Business Center Program (WBC), funded in part by the U.S.
Small Business Administration. The WBC Program offers a variety of training and consulting
services geared to, but not limited to women.
If loans are needed, WESST will assist clients with
their loan packages, financial projections, and
provide information about various loan sources within the community, including their loan
fund. WESST is also a participant in the SBA's
microloan program.
Contact: Bank of America Building
500 N. Main Street, Suite 700
Roswell, NM 88201
Phone: (575) 624-9850
Website: https://www.wesst.org/
roswell/

3. REDEVELOPMENT & HISTORIC
PRESERVATION
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY (EPA) BROWNFIELDS
PROGRAM

The EPA’s Brownfields Program provides
direct funding for brownfields assessment,
cleanup, revolving loans, and environmental
job training. To facilitate the leveraging of
public resources, EPA’s Brownfields Program
collaborates with other EPA programs, other
federal partners, and state agencies to identify
and make available resources that can be
used for brownfields activities. In addition to
direct brownfields funding, EPA also provides
technical information on brownfields financing
matters.
EPA Brownfield Assessment Grants
Assessment grants provide funding to
inventory, characterize, assess, and conduct
planning and community involvement
related to brownfields sites. An eligible entity
may apply for up to $200,000 to assess a site
contaminated by hazardous substances,
pollutants, or contaminants (including
hazardous substances co-mingled with
petroleum) and up to $200,000 to address a
site contaminated by petroleum. Applicants
may seek a waiver of the $200,000 limit and
request up to $350,000 for a site contaminated
by hazardous substances, pollutants, or
contaminants and up to $350,000 to assess
a site contaminated by petroleum. Such
waivers must be based on the anticipated
level of hazardous substances, pollutants, or
contaminants (including hazardous substances
co-mingled with petroleum) at a single site. A
coalition of three or more eligible applicants
can submit one grant proposal under the
name of one of the coalition members for
up to $1,000,000. The performance period for
these grants is three years.
EPA Brownfield Cleanup Grants
Cleanup grants provide funding for cleanup
activities at brownfield sites. An eligible entity
may apply for up to $200,000 per site. Due
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to budget limitations, no entity can apply for
funding cleanup activities at more than three
sites. These funds may be used to address sites
contaminated by petroleum and hazardous
substances, pollutants, or contaminants
(including hazardous substances co-mingled
with petroleum). Cleanup grants require a
20% cost share, which may be in the form
of a contribution of money, labor, material,
or services, and must be for eligible and
allowable costs. The match must equal 20%
of the amount of funding provided by EPA
and cannot include administrative costs.
A cleanup grant applicant may request a
waiver of the 20% cost share requirement
based on hardship. An applicant must own
the subject site at the time of application. The
performance period for these grants is three
years.
Contact: Environmental Protection Agency
Fountain Place 12th Floor, Suite 1200
1445 Ross Avenue
Dallas, TX 75202-2733
Phone: (214) 665-2200
Website: http://www.epa.gov/
brownfields/grant_info/index.htm

FEDERAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION
TAX INCENTIVES PROGRAM

This tax incentive program is administered by
the National Park Service (NPS), in partnership
with the IRS and State Historic Preservation
Offices. The NPS must certify all rehabilitation
projects of certified historic structures seeking
the 20% tax credit. In order for a rehabilitation
project to become certified, the NPS must
find that the rehabilitation is consistent with
the historic character of the property, and
where applicable, with the district in which it is
located. Abandoned or under-used schools,
warehouses, factories, churches, retail stores,
apartments, hotels, houses, and offices in
many cities have been restored to life in a
manner that retains their historic character. The
program has also helped to create moderate
and low-income housing in historic buildings.
Contact: National Park Service Technical 		
Preservation Services

1201 “Eye” Street NW, 6th Floor
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 513-7270
Email: NPS_TPS@nps.gov
Website: https://www.nps.gov/tps/
tax-incentives.htm

HISTORIC REVITALIZATION
SUBGRANT PROGRAM

The Historic Revitalization Subgrant Program
(HRSP) was created in fiscal year 2018 to
support the rehabilitation of historic properties
and foster economic development of rural
communities. This program funds physical
preservation projects for historic sites, including
architectural and engineering services through
subgrants to communities determined rural by
the US Bureau of the Census. Eligible properties
must be listed in the National Register of
Historic Places or determined eligible for
listing at the National, State, or local level of
significance and located within rural (nonurban) communities with populations less
than 50,000. States, Tribes, Certified Local
Governments, and non-profits will apply for
funding that will in turn be sub-granted to rural
communities in their jurisdictions.
Contact: National Park Service Technical
Preservation Services
1201 “Eye” Street NW, 6th Floor
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: (202) 513-7270
Website: https://www.nps.gov/
orgs/1623/historic-revitalizationsubgrant-program.htm

NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC
PRESERVATION

The National Trust for Historic Preservation is a
nonprofit organization that provides leadership,
education, advocacy, and resources to save
America’s diverse historic places and revitalize
our communities. The National Trust Preservation
Fund offers several types of financial assistance
to nonprofit organizations, public agencies,
for-profit companies, and individuals involved
in preservation-related projects. In 2005, the
National Trust Preservation Fund provided
almost $17 million in financial assistance and
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direct investment in cities, towns, and rural
areas across the United States.
Contact: National Trust for Historic Preservation
1785 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20036-2117
Phone: (800) 944-6847
Email: info@nthp.org
Website: www.preservationnation.
org/

NEW MEXICO HISTORIC
PRESERVATION LOAN FUND

Below market rate loans are made by the NM
Historic Preservation Division, in cooperation
with commercial banks and preservation
organizations, for restoration and rehabilitation
of properties listed in the State Register of
Cultural Properties and/or the National Register
of Historic Places. Low-interest loans can be
made for a maximum of $200,000 for a term
of five years or less. Borrowers must agree to
repay the loan and maintain the property as
restored, rehabilitated, or repaired for at least
seven years; maintain complete and proper
financial records regarding the property
and make them available to the Division on
request; complete the project within two years
from the date of the closing of the loan; and
provide to the state sufficient collateral security
interest in the property.
Contact: NM Department of Cultural Affairs Historic Preservation Division
Bataan Memorial Building
407 Galisteo Street, Suite 236
Santa Fe, NM 87501
Phone: (505) 827-6320
E-mail: nmtc@nmfa.net
Website: http://www.
nmhistoricpreservation.org/
programs/incentives.html

STATE TAX CREDIT FOR REGISTERED
CULTURAL PROPERTIES

This program is available to owners of
historic structures who accomplish qualified,
rehabilitation on a structure or stabilization
or protection of an archaeological site. The
property must be individually listed in, or
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contributing to a historic district listed in the
State Register of Cultural Properties. The credit
is applied against New Mexico income taxes
owed in the year the project is completed and
the balance may be carried forward for up
to four additional years. Maximum in eligible
expenses is $50,000 for a tax credit of $25,000,
unless the project is within a state-approved
and certified Arts and Cultural District, in
which case the maximum is $50,000. There is
no minimum project expense. This program is
accessible for small projects.
Contact: Department of Cultural Affairs - New
Mexico Historic Preservation Division
Bataan Memorial Building
407 Galisteo Street, Suite 236
Santa Fe, NM 87501
Phone: (505) 827-6320
E-mail: nm.shpo@state.nm.us
Website: www.
nmhistoricpreservation.org/

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION (DOT)

The Transportation Enhancement (TE) activities
offered funding opportunities to help expand
transportation choices and enhance the
transportation experience through 12 eligible
TE activities related to surface transportation,
including pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure
and safety programs, scenic and historic
highway programs, landscaping and scenic
beautification, historic preservation, and
environmental mitigation. TE projects must
relate to surface transportation and must
qualify under one or more of the 12 eligible
categories.
Contact: USDOT Federal Highway
Administration
New Mexico Division
4001 Office Court Drive, Suite 801
Santa Fe, NM 87507
Phone: (505) 820-2021
Website: https://www.fhwa.dot.
gov/Environment/transportation_
enhancements/
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4. HOUSING ASSISTANCE
NEW MEXICO MORTGAGE FINANCE
AUTHORITY (MFA)

The MFA provides financing for housing and
other related services to low- to moderateincome New Mexicans. There are 37 state and
federal programs administered by the MFA
that provide financing for housing, including
low interest mortgage loans and down
payment assistance, weatherization, green
building and rehabilitation, and tax credit
programs. The MFA partners with lenders,
realtors, non-profit, local governments, and
developers. All state and federal housing
programs are administered by the MFA,
including Section 8 housing funds and other
HUD projects. Some of the primary rental and
homeownership programs administered by
MFA include:
HOME Investment Partnerships Program
Assistance is provided to income qualified
homeowners who lack the resources to make
necessary repairs to their homes. Assistance
can be used for reimbursement of costs for
rehabilitation, including applicable codes,
standards or ordinances, rehabilitation
standards, essential improvements, energyrelated improvements, lead-based paint
hazard reduction, accessibility for disabled
persons, repair or replacement of major
housing systems, incipient repairs and general
property improvements of a non-luxury nature,
site improvements and utility connections.
Non-profits, housing authorities, and local
governments administer the homeowner
rehabilitation program. Funds are awarded
through a RFP/Application process. MFA
has also reserved funds for the Reservation
Rehabilitation program to provide loans to
homeowners on a house-by-house, first-come,
first-served basis.
New Mexico Housing Trust Fund
Provides flexible funding for affordable housing
initiatives for persons or households of low or
moderate income. Nonprofit organizations,
for-profit organizations, governmental housing

agencies, regional housing authorities,
governmental entities, governmental
instrumentalities, tribal governments, tribal
housing agencies and other entities. Costs of
infrastructure, construction, acquisition and
rehabilitation necessary to support affordable
single-family or rental housing. Interest rates
are approximately 1 to 5% per annum.
Construction is up to three years (current
maximum $1,500,000). Long term amortizing
up to 30 years (current maximum: $500,000).
Requirements for rental households are those
earning 60% or less AMI. Requirements for
single-family households are those earning 80%
or less AMI.
Primero Investment Fund Loan Program
This is a flexible, low cost loan program created
to finance the development of affordable
rental or special needs residential facilities that
would be considered "high risk" by traditional
lenders. The purpose of the program is to
leverage other public and private funds
and to expand the housing development
capacity of New Mexico's nonprofit, tribal, and
public agency housing providers. The Primero
Investment Fund has been broadened over
the years to include the financing of all types
of projects that cannot be accommodated
by existing sources -- particularly the secondary
market -- and to develop new delivery systems
through nonprofit organizations and other
institutions to increase affordable housing
production. Public and tribal agencies, and
for-profit and nonprofit sponsors are all eligible.
Rental, owner occupied and special needs
projects of any size maybe financed under this
program during any stage of the development
process. New construction, conversion and
acquisition/rehabilitation projects may be
financed.
Section 515 Multifamily Housing Preservation
Revolving Loan Fund
The purpose of this program is to provide loans
to rehabilitate housing currently financed by
Rural Development through its multifamily
housing loan program under Sections 514,
515, and 516 of the Housing Act of 1949. This
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initiative is supported by funds provided by
USDA Rural Development in the amount of
$2 million. MFA is providing matching funds
equal to $550,000. Eligible borrowers include
nonprofit organizations, for-profit organizations,
governmental housing agencies, regional
housing authorities, governmental entities,
governmental instrumentalities, tribal
governments, tribal housing agencies and
other entities. Applicants must have ownership
or site control of an eligible Section 514, 515, or
516 property.
Ventana Fund
The Ventana Fund is a Certified Development
Financial Institution (CDFI) established in 2014
to meet the critical need for an increased
supply of early stage financing for affordable
housing construction and rehabilitation
projects in New Mexico. It is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit corporation organized by private
citizens and housing professionals who are
dedicated to increasing the number of decent
affordable homes available to New Mexico’s
lower-income residents. Ventana Fund is
committed to financing affordable housing
in low-income communities, economically
distressed communities, and market niches
that are underserved by traditional financial
institutions. Target markets include low-income
populations earning less than 80% AMI), tribal
communities, rural communities, and CDFI
investment areas. Ventana Fund also focuses
on hard-to-finance projects, such as older
rental projects needing rehabilitation.
Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC)
LIHTC provides federal income tax credits
to individuals or organizations that develop
affordable housing through new construction
or acquisition and rehabilitation. The tax
credits provide a dollar for dollar reduction
in the developer's tax liability for 10 years.
Tax credits can also be used by nonprofit or
public developers to attract investment to an
affordable housing project by syndicating,
or selling, the tax credit to investors. In order
to receive tax credits, a developer must setaside and rent restrict a number of units for
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occupancy by households below 60% of
area median income. These units must remain
affordable for a minimum of 30 years. This
program is a resource provided by the Internal
Revenue Service. In addition to tax credits,
the financing "gap" for certain LIHTC projects
may be filled with a below market rate HOME
loan. Tax credits and rental HOME loans are
awarded annually through a competitive
application process according to the state's
Qualified Allocation Plan.
Contact: New Mexico Mortgage Finance
Authority
344 Fourth Street SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Phone: (505) 843-6880
Website: http://www.housing.org/
developers/low-income-housingtaxcredits lihtc

5. AVIATION INDUSTRY
NEW MEXICO DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION - AVIATION
DIVISION

The Aviation Division coordinates and
administers state grants for improving the
aviation infrastructure in the State of New
Mexico. It also authorizes the expenditure
of money from the state aviation fund for
construction, development and maintenance
of public use airport facilities. The Division
supports and encourages air service to the
smaller communities within the state through
the Air Service Assistance Program. Any city or
town in New Mexico can apply for a aviationrelated grant through the Department of
Transportation.
Aircraft Maintenance or Remodeling Tax
Deduction: Receipts from maintaining,
refurbishing, remodeling or otherwise
modifying a commercial or military carrier
(aircraft) over 10,000 pounds gross landing
weight may be deducted from gross receipts.
Aircraft Manufacturing Tax Deduction:
Receipts of an aircraft manufacturer or affiliate
from selling aircraft or aircraft parts, or from
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selling services performed on aircraft or aircraft
components or from selling aircraft flight
support, pilot training or maintenance training
services may be deducted from gross receipts.
Research and Development Tax Deduction:
Aerospace services are the research and
development services sold or for resale to an
organization for resale by the organization to
the U.S. Air Force. When R&D services are sold
to another corporation for resale to the Air
Force, the seller’s receipts are deductible. If
the R&D services are sold to an intermediary
for resale to a corporation for resale to the Air
Force, those receipts are also deductible.
Contact: NMDOT - Aviation Division
P.O. Box 9830
Albuquerque, NM 87119-9830
Phone: (505) 244-1788
Website: http://dot.state.nm.us/en/
Aviation.html

6. GRANTS & ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES
NEW MEXICO FUNDIT

The FUNDIT program was created in order
to provide local governments’ access to
simultaneous financing options which save
time, eliminates duplication, improves project
effectiveness, and ensures strategic investment
with public resources. Projects can include
business development such as incubators or
industrial parks, community development such
as feasibility studies and comprehensive plans,
infrastructure development such as capacity
increasing, updating or replacing existing
facilities and services, housing and downtown
revitalization. The project must be prioritized in
the local infrastructure Capital Improvement
Plan (ICIP), Economic Development Plan or
Comprehensive Plan.

Website: http://gonm.biz/businessresource-center/edd-programsfor-business/finance-development/
fundit

THE KELLOGG FOUNDATION

The Kellogg Foundation is an independent,
private, philanthropic foundation. The Kellogg
Foundation works with communities to create
conditions for vulnerable children so they can
realize their full potential in school, work, and
life.
The Kellogg Foundation Grants List - https://
www.wkkf.org/grants#pp=10&p=1&f3=newmexico FUNDIT

URBAN LAND INSTITUTE (ULI)
FOUNDATION

The ULI Foundation is the philanthropic arm of
the Urban Land Institute. The Foundation raises
funds to support the key initiatives and priorities
of the Institute. The Foundation also provides
a resource guide for financing creative and
transformational projects: http://uli.org/wpcontent/uploads/ULI-Documents/CreativeFinance-for-Smaller-Communities.pdf
Contact: Urban Land Institute
1025 Thomas Jefferson St. NW
Suite 500 West
Washington DC 200007
Website: https://foundation.uli.org/

Contact: New Mexico Economic
Development Department
Joseph M. Montoya Building
1100 St. Francis Drive
Santa Fe, NM 87505
Phone: (505) 827-0264
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